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Il'lTRODUCTIOW 

This thesis is essentially a study of the f 'ortunes of one of 

the most PQwerful ideas produced by philosophical reflection: 

of Aristotle's Metaphyslics 1\ 90 

To the ~ fortiori argument of t he dialogue, 'The 

SOPhist',1 that bec~use they were the most noble and most real 

of all things the ideas themselves must ]ive and think, Plato 
2 had Jilursued in the 'Charmides' a related and complementary 

idea: that there should be a knowledge which knew itseJ!.f' 
) I ) I 

( E: IT l ()'T V) tJ'l ~ ~ 1T ~ (f T y\ ~ 1 ), and which would therefore 

be the highest. 3 He pil1"oposed it - only to l"e ject it on 

the grounds that by definition it would be distinct from other 

kinds of knowledge, and its claim to oversee them would be 

nullilied by i ts j~ncompetence in their sphere'so 4 However, 

Aristotle's refurbishing of this ~onception in Metaphysics ~ 9 

became one of the most lj"espected metaphysical conceptions: 

though t thinking on thinking. Regardless of its being identi-

fied with Y the divine', it was a speculative attempt to des

cribe thought at its highest, thought in itselfo 5 The des-

cription of intellectual knowledge in de Anima III was a specu-

lative proposal. fo~ how thinking in itself, also still identi-
6 

fied with the divine, is exercised in a mano 

• 
"This thesis will substantiate an unusual view that, this 

is in fact the background of Saint Augustine's concep:ton of 

self-knowledge. 7 



So the first chapter of the thesis will examine the 

two subjectivity structures of Metaphysics 1\ and de Anima 

III, and note how their systematic interrelationship was 

2 

not completely possible, to the embarrassment of Aristotle's 

follower's and e:ornmentators. But their lack of reconeiliiation, 

and the lack of reconciliation with them of at least two other 

more empirical, sense-bound subjectivity structures, created 

a challenge for others to build the system whicill i Lt was 

p~esumed would have been intended, and in the nature of things 

desirable, in which this unification would be achieved o 

In this legacy of unre~ated conceptions other formula-

tions of the princ~ples became attached. For example, it 

seemed necessary that ii" thought in itself was thinking on 

thinking, by its nature tho~ght would try to coincide with 

itself, an~ that would be the stage in which truth was 
8 reached. Also, if thought in itselr were considered to be 

distinct from thinking of something other that thinking must 

der i ve from self-thinking. These neo-Platonist develop-

ments of the Aristotelian theme throw light on Augustines 

assertion at the beginning of de Trinitate IX in particular: 
~ 

"if the knowled.ge bu which the rruLnd knows itself creases to 

be, the mind will also c~ase to know at the same time. 9 

I The other chapters will therefore trace the probable way 
,I 

in which Aristotelian ideas came to Augustine, and will 

examine comparatively the self-knowledge systems of 

Augustine, his general epistemology and his triadic struct-

ures on the hypothesis that the apprQpriate hermeneutic is to 
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see the de Trinitate as an apologetic against neo

Platonism in which he reconstructs a system largely out of 
10 

maaterfully dlisplaced elements of Plotinus and Porphyry. 

In a final excursus, this thesis looks at how the principle 
, I' 

of VO~ G"'lS V01 d'C-W5 oocurs in Hegel who, conscious of the 

nature of this speculative cOl!ll.tent in Aristotlets thinking 

and of the neo-Platonists t deve10pment or it, though seemingly 

unaware of Augustinets thought, makes it the ientelechy 

of all thinking: (der Entelechie des Denkens). 10a Deploring 

the d:ll.stinction between thinking and real objects made by 

the critical phil~sophy of Kant, Hegel proposed that Geist 

(that ~s, vo~ ~ ) ~ould, in thinking itself, recognise htself 

in material objects too: it would know them in their ~-

versality, as Aristotle had said, but in t he same kind of 

kmowilllg, it; wouJLd know them (rather itself as virtually 
11 

identjj~lied with them) as individual things tooo 

Interesting as is st. Augustine's call to innerness, 

fmr example in the Confessions and in the Sermons, it lis not 

this kind of sel£-knowledge that is of principle interest in 

this thes:is. To use a distinction of Hegel 12 this is "the ., 

knowledge of men - the knowledge whose a:llm is to detect the 

peouliarities, passions and foibles of men, and lay bare 

wh~t are oalled the reoesses of t he human hearto II It is 
.t 

the speculative and metaphysioal. oonsideration that is of 

interest: that 'by whioh Augustine deliberately intended the 

de Trinitate to he in the lim of metaphysioaJL thinking of 

Pl~tinus and Porphyry, and therefore in the full tradition 
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of' Graeco-Roman thought, as "the knowledge • ,_. of man t s 

genuine reality - of' what is essentially and ultimately 

true and real - G:lf' m1i.nd as the true and essential being" 13 0 

The realisation that the de Trinitate is a deliberate 

cri tique of neo-Platonism, a respectful cll"itique whiah 

redeploys many of ~ts own ideas, establishes its genre and 

purp«lise in a most convincing way_ It JL"enders ~ui te un-

necessary the heart searching of M. Schmaus that Augustine 

shmuld have written so much philosophy into a matter which 

was primarily religiouso 14 It is sad]y moving to llead 

this man, who published one of the best modeFn studies on the 

De 'Erini tate in 1927, 15 making a retraction of his previous 

metaphysical ftnterpretation of the work and applying to it 

the insubstantial categories of' modern secondary theological 

" literatUFe: in opposition to my own earlier •• 0 

publications -. . ( the genre of the de Trinitate ) is 

primarily exi!!ttential-hi,storical, not philosophical

metaphysical (primar existentiell-geschichtlich, micht philo

sophisch-metaphysich)" 16. The association of the account of' 

salvation '~ history (die heilsgeschichtliche Schau) with philo-

sophical reflection can only be understood corree.tly, he writes, 

if'~ it is related to the former as a material element, 17 and the 

expJLanation JJies within the suhjectivity of Augustine himself, 

and his personal struggle (Kampf) between these elements_ 
i 
,I 

Unf0rtuna~ely such an arbitrary ~nterpretation which uses not 

the content or the historically probable intended readership 

·hut only theologieal.. genres as measures of objecti vi ty, 

cannot b~ accepted. The philosophical allusions to 
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neo-Platonism a re not t o be number ed. in ones and twos: 

almost everlY page o:f the second part, as will be :gointed 

out, can be read asi:f neo-Platonism is in view.. Even the 

scripturaU. parts can be r 'egarded as a riposte: to neo

Platonist discrediting o:f the Bible, particularly by Porphyryo 

It is hoped that the parallelism which is traced here 

through many textual examples will carry conviction :for the 

appropriateness o:f the speculiative conclusion proposede 
18 These parallels include many in the Vth and VIth Enneads 

which do not seem to have been noted be:fore6 

The circlie :for whom Augustine wrote the de Oivitate Dei, 

rec:onstruc1ted bU BroVV!Il, 19 could well :fi.t the recipients :for 

whom the de Trinitate was intended: the re:fugees come to 

North A:frica a:fter the Vandal. capture o:f Rome in 410. "A new 

generation has come to demand a new approach: :for the 

cultured pagan noblemen o:f Rome had begun to make their 

]pJre sence feJL t, a s refugee s, in the salons o:f Carthage" 2 0 • 

So many o:f the circumstances o:f the writing o:f the 

de Civitate Dei which Blrown has worked out could be ap]ll1ied 

to the writing o:f the de Trinitate (to which, given its 

Importance,he devotes unbelievably ~ittle attention). It 
.~ 

would not destroy his case, but only add to it, that the 

de Trini tate was aJLso written wii:th the same neo-Platonist 

mi$ded circle in view • There is the same "st,ereos<Iwpic lt . ; 

technique of' "juxtaposition". against the background suppo

sitions o:f pagan literature, 21 and against neo-Platonism 

that same personal blend o:f respect and incisiveness which 
22 appears in the de Oivitate Dei • 



Yet it would be wrong to limit e~ther work to an 

immediate circle~ By the fact of publication both works 

were committed to the stream of religious culture, for which 

Augustine clearly intended the de Trinitate to be, in the 

best eclectic sense, bo,th apologetic; and bridge-bui~ding: 

losing as little as possible f'F'om pagan insights but gaining 

so much from the Christian fa'i th. Attention will be given 

to the background of philOisophical eclecticism, but its 

continuance as far as Boethius can be nuted here. The place 

of neo-Platonist writers in his thinking and his project of 

not only a ~ommentary of their works but also a detailed re

conciliation of the positions of Aristotle and Plato (existing 

in his mind but hardly begun to be wI'itten) bJoth witness to 

the kind of eclecticism of which Augustine's de Trini~ate is 

a hard~y understood but clear ex arnple0 23 Both Augustine 

and Boethius here witness to t he free, hut not necessari.ly 

compromising, existence of the Graeco-Roman philosophica~ 

tradition in Christian handso And it would make better 

sense to di seover that far fll"om Sto Jerome's anti-philosophicaQ., 

anti-origenist condemnations 24 having succeeded in destroying 

indubitably wel~-intended as well as dubious Christian-

neo-P~atonist dialogue, there was before Bbethius in the 

de Trinitate, a precedent near in time, near in both Ohristian 

ang eclectic spirit, even geographically nearer to him than 
.' 

the politically less-troubled East. 

Augustine was no less searchingly critical than he was 

eirenico In sum, the main intention behind his critique of 

neo-Platonism in the de Trinitate was to make the individual 



personality with his mens and memoria unequivocally 

independent, 25 and so to deny any ambiguity about lits 
~ 

being incorporated into a self-thinking single VOVj and 
/ 

self-thinki!llg single 'f vA ~ , who-se concellJti ons derive 
,. ". 

to neo-Platonism principally from the VD'1O"lj vO ,o--e-cJ r of 

Aristotle's Metaphysics 1\. And so, in the Augustinian 

7 

critique, in accord consciously or unco~sciously with more 

empirical and ~ndividualistic Aristotelian subjectivity 

structures, '&he 'I v is !il.l.O longer essentially thinking and 

sel~~thinkingo There will be no possibility of identifying 

it with the divine thought in itselt'o 

The 'I' remembers, thinks and loves through the 

memory, mind and will, 26 and has to discover that it 

aJLways knows itself. 27 If the.1f1 the de Trinitate contained 

such a searching critique of neo-Platonism it is not surpri-

sing that it came to have a theological and psychological 

significance far wider than for a small circle of Roman 

refugees; by" whose philosophical que s tionings it may have been 

occasi onedo And for i~s later readers it seemed to earry a 

note of certainty and encouragement: that man need not fear 

that he should remain a mystery to himself, for there was al-

ways within him ~t his centre an ever present core of sel£-

knowJLedge which he might discover. 28 This conclusion was 

th~ consequence of Augustine's personal critical displacement 

and reconstruction of a psychology made out of neo-P~atonic 

e].ements. The theme JLasi1ed right into mlodern times: identi

fiaIDJ].e in Descartes, ill'll the ide a probably derived fll"cm 

Augustine, that 'res cogitans' must always, by its nature, be 

thi 17Jking 0 29 
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But to Hegel, the soul could not be a thing, with 

an 'abstract' sjjmplici ty and an eq"Ulally abstract identityo 

It could not be known as, and could flot therefore really be, 

anything other than its activity and i .ts prooesses, even 

though those processes would lead to tts coming to know , ~ 

itself, as VOV\"j \f0vtrt;"'j ,to be equivalent to itselfo 

Though Hegel. has le:ti't almost no evidence of personal know

ledge of Augustine's writings 30 the significance of 

Aristotle for HegeJL, his indirect relationship to Augustine 

through his absorption of certain neo-Platonio themes, ~eir 
, , 

common partioipation in the tradition of YO~"'J V O') tr6cJ5 ' 

their common identification of speuulative philosophy with 

religious reflection: all of these faotors point to the 

interest of making, in an excursws, a hypothetical Hegelian 

he~eneutic of Augustine. Even though Hegel himself never 

made it, it is mot difficult to propase it in outlineo 

* * * * 

I must express my gratitude to Professor Donald MacKinnon 

and Dr. Edward Hardy, of Cambridge University, for 

supervising me through my first two, years of research, and 

p:a.rtiou].arly to Professor Klaus Hartmann of Tftbingen. 

University in my thir~ year o£ reseaFCh, for his suggestions 
• 

(w:rlich I have followed 01lllt in rrny own way), his deep criticism 

and h is reassurances. 
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FOOTNOTES to Introduction 

1 Sophist 248 E - 249 A. 

2 167 B :ffo 
3 The connection between Metaphysics 1\ and the Charmides 

is infreCluently given. An exception is H.. Eihl, 
Augustin und die Patristik, 10/11, Geschichte d6'r 
Philosophie in Einzelderstellungen, edo G .. Kafka, 
Munich 1923, p.440, n.1260a. 

4 Charmides 171 C. Aristotle's new beginning is 
sufficient justification for not starting, the thesis 
with Plato. Besides whieh a satisfactory study would 
require special research into ever'y dialogue. IIEach 
work is a new birth of Platonism 0 •• With Plato, man 
is in a violent state, in a perpetual state of sel1'
generationll (J o Tromllard, tL'Anthropologie et son 
Histoire', Rewue des Sciences Religieuses, 28. 1954 
ppo 287, 288: a favourable expos~ of B. 9roethuysen, 
'Anthropologie PhilosophiClue', Paris 1953). cf EoG .. 
Ballard, 'Socratic Ignorance, An Essay i n Platonic 
Self-Know1e<i]Jge', The Hague 1965, p. 15: "The art and 
dramatic structure of the Platonic dialog~e would seem 
to consist in nothing so much as an enCluiry into 
oneselfw the mediation of the study of another 
through dialectical interchange". But on the place 
of friendship in assi sting sel:D:-knowledlge theF'e will be 
a need later tOi.refer briefly to Plato 's position 
(vo , infF'a, p. 124a). 

5 ]iVo passage couJl.d bF'ing more light on the Question of 
how Ari$totle created a general metaphysics as oppmsed 
to a special metaphysics or theology. Yet in this 
matter Po Merlan refers neither to Metaphysics)\ 9 

I 

nor to de Anima III 5 ('From Platonism to mreoplato
nism', 3rd edo , ~he Hague 1968. cf pp .. 169 and 219), 
content to examine the question only in terms of being. 
These texts taken together would imply that thinking at 
its purest is eCluated with the divine o Without any 
doubt we have here the difficulty of relating mind and 
body; but mot only is there this prob·l.ematic (which 
will be taken up in chapter 1): there is also the 
union of ~vine and non-divine thinking. The situation 
is expressed by Hegel in the conception of a dialectical 
unity of both. 

6 :, O. Hamelin saw the situation as being si.qlply a distinct-
ion between the thinking of "O\J~ "iT~,\T.K.~ , 
'illure thought' out side us, and vo~s 'Tf.&.,"nt<os 
"aID! effort to imitate itl! wi1thin us ('La M0rale 
dtAri stote, Revue de M~taphysiClue et de Morale, 30, 
1923, po 503) , a solution whooe simplicity is contra
dicted by Aristotle's evident dif~iculties. 

7 'Self-knowledge' appears to be the best translation 
of.' 'notitia sui to 
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Footnotes to Introduction - contimued 

8 

9 

10 

,I 

v<>Plotinus, Ennead V 5 2: "veritable truth is not 
accordance wi_th an external; it is self accordance". 
( Unless otherwise stated, translations of the first 
three Enneads will be taken from that of AoH. 
Armstrong in the Loeb Glassical Library (London and 
Cambridge, Mass. ~ 1967 ff) o) As the rest have yet to 
appear in this edition translations of the others 
will be taken from that of So MaoKenna and Bio So Page 
(new reViised edition, London 1969). Sometimes the 
interpreta tion of the Brench tFansla tion by Eo JB\rehien' 
has been used. ( 3rd edition, Paris 1960) . 

Following the translat ion of So MacKenna, Co SSe Ro 
(Series: 'Fathers of the Church ' , vol.45, Washington 
1963) 0 vo IX0 40 6: 'Item ~otitia ~ua se mens nov it si 
esse desinat, simul et illa liIDsse G: se ) desinat" 0 

MaCKenna rightly regards the inclusion of 'se' in 
the last phrase as incorrect. ( Its omission is the 
minority MS reading, though an eleventh century MS 
which omits it is derivable from Prosper of A~uitaine 
(v. Prolegomena to Corpus Christianorum edition, 
Series Latina L (Tournhout, 1968) , edo Wodo Mountain 
and F. Glorie, PPolxxii :ff and xcvii; also p0298 )0 
Ja'mt the reading is requiredl by t he text, as a parallel 
to the dependence on self-loving. Otherwise there is 
a jp.,ointless duplication. Ho Achilles ( 'DeI' 
augustinische Gang zum Grund von Person, Zeitlichkeit 
und Wahrhelit i , Munich dissertation 1964-5 ) takes 
thls Feading for granted (QQocito P041). 

'" cf. Augustine, Episto~a 118021 (PL 33(442) : 'neo-
Platonist philosophers (\Platonicae gentis Jilhilosophos) 
may become Christian when a few things are changed 
which Christian ordler conde~ (paucis mutatis ~uae 
christiana improbat disoipline) '. The opposition to 
Porphyry comes not so much in de Trinitate IV as in 
the second half of the work ( contra Go Madeo, 
'Augustin Disciple et Adversaire de Porph~e', Revue 
de;s ~tudes Augustiniennes 10, 1964, lito 368) . And 
whilst J o Burnaby saw this intention «though he 
carelessly introduced an unex~lained vindictiveness 
into Augustine's intention: It is the settlement of 
his account with Plat onist anthropology and ethics as 
well as with Platonist theology' ) , he was incorrect 
in denying the de Trinitate to be "an atterrupt to 
i~lustrate the mystery of the Godhead by psychological 
analogies" ( Vo 'Amor Dei. A study in the Religion 
of St. Augustine,' London 1938, ppo 143-4) 0 The 
intenitions ral!l s:iLde by side, and the alttack on neQ;
Pl.atonism was partly made through psychological 
images which were derived from it, but with their 
original significance deliberately altered. 

* PL Migne Pat rologia Latina = 
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Footnotes to Introduetion - continued 

i0a voSystem der Philosophie (ioe. Encycloptiq,ie), 
III 552 s'amtliche Werke CJubll.!!mnsausgabe, ed. 
Ho Glockner, Stuttgart 1958 - edition normally 
quoted · = SW) 10 p0442 Translated as 'Hegel's 
Philosophy of Mind', by Wo Wallace and AoV. Miller, 
Oxford 1971 Po 289: '(man's): truth an<ID. reality is the 
free mind itself, and it comes to exi$tence in his 
self-consciousness. This absolute nucleus of man -
mimd intri~sically concrete - is jmst this - to have 
the form (to have thinking) itself for a contento 
To the he~ght of the thinki~g consciousness of this 
prineiple Aristotle ascended in his notion of the 
entelechy of thought (which is \lO~cr' s "i~ "o~~~\JS ) , 
thus surmount~ng the Platonic idea (the genus, or 
essential being) .. ' 

11 This is the 'concrete universal' of Hege]o 
12 v. System, III 371. SW 10 P09. Translation po1o 
13 ib. 
14 'Die Denkfoli'm Augustins in seinem Werk die Trini tate'. 

15 

16 

17 
18 

19 

20 ' 
,I 

21 

lPiayerische Akadem:iLe der Wi ssenschafterlo 
PhiJi.0)sophisoh-Historische Klasse, 19620 Heft 60 

'Die Psycha,logische Trinit!!tslehFe des HI. Augustins', 
Munster 1927. Republished fortunately despite the 
author's change of heart, Munster 19690 

QQ. cit. pp.10-11. 
ib. p .. 19 .. 
P. Henry's judgementt ('Plotim et I'Occident ', 

SpiciJi.egium Sacrum Lovaniense, ~tudes et Doouments, 
Louvain, 193~, P0228} that 'Augustin is less inter
ested in the las~ Ennead; perhaps he j~dged it too 
d1ifficUll t' is best forgotteno Augustine ' s reading 
of Ennead VI has already been proposed by EoLo Fortin, 
'Christianisme et Culture Philosophique au Cinquieme 
Siec].e', ~tudes Augustiniennes, Paris 1959 ]?.:.10a 
(Ennead VI 8 16) and A. Solignao, Introduction to 
'Les Confessions I-VII', Oelllvres de S:to Augustin 13, 
B~uges 1962, po111 (Ennead VI 6 and VI 9)0 

In. 00. 26, 'Magnum Opus et Arduum, Viri 1&iing the t Ci ty 
o~ God' t .of 9Augustine of Hippo', London 19670 

ide p.30C1. 

.!,go P03060 
22 ido po 3070 
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Footnotes to Introduction - continued 

23 For the neo-Platonism amd eclecticism of EOethius, 
Vo Po Courcelle, 'Les Lettres Grecques en Occident', 
Paris 1948, Part "III, chapter 1. Also, Courcelle, 
'La Gonsolation de Phll.osophie dalDlS Ia Tradition 
Litteraireo Ant~aede.mrts et Posterit~ de :Bo~ce', 
Paris 1967, espeeially pp.23, 334-50 

24 Vo Couraelle, Lettres 000 Part I chapter 2; p.3970 
25 cf. de Libero Arbitrio II 9 27: taed utrum sit 

communis (sapientia) una omnibus aut singuli 
sapientes suas habeant, sicut animas vel mentes 
suas, hoc nondum tenemus. ' 

26 cf. de Trini ta te XV 22 42: "Tria 0.. mea sunt, 
non sua nec sibi sed mihi agunt quod ~gunt, imo ego 
per :li.llao ' 

27 Vo ido X 12 19: tMentem quippe :Ji.psam 0.0 quoniam 
semper se nosse oeo comprehendebatur 0.0 quamvis non 
semper se cogitabe discretam ab eis quae non sunt quod 
ipsa est. Ac per hoc difficile dinoscitur memoria 
sui et intelligentia sui' o cfoalso ib. XIV 6 90 

28 

29 

Ho Heimsroeth, 'Die Sechs grossen Themen del' 
abendlandische"n Metaphys±k und del' Ausgang des 
Mittelalters', Berlin 1922, p.148: 'In fact, with 
his teaching ofl the self-certainty of consciousness, 
he laid the fl:oundations for a thousand years' 
deVieJi.opment. ' 

c1'o Letter 262 of 19 January, 1642 wri titen to 
Po Gibiewr ( l'Oeuvres de Descartes t , ed. Co Adam and 
Po Tanne~, III Correspondence III, Paris 1899, 
Po478): 'The reason why I believe that the soul is 
al.ways thinking is the same as that which makes me 
bellieve that the light is always shining, even when 
no eyes, ar"e looking at it 0.0 it would be easier for 
me to believe that the soul would cease to exist when 
it is said to cease to think~ than not to have to 
conceive that it was without thought (que no~ pas 
de concevoin qu'elle fust sans pensee)io 
Gi bieuf was a priest of the Or-atox-y in which Descartes 
ha~ encountered the thought of Augustine and 
augustinised neo-Platonism (vo Eo Gilson, 'La 
Liberte chez Descartes et laTheologie,' Paris 1913, 
po 265 ffo) 
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Footnotes to Introduction - continued 

30 Given the imJjl~ortaflce of Augustine" as, also the pre
surnp·~ion of the prese!1l~ce of a Lutheran-Augustinian 
tradition at the rrUbingen Stift, this is surprising. 
In a personal l.<frtter to the writer dated 1 June, 1973 , 
the Director of the HegeJ.!.-Archiv at Hoc hum , Dr. H" 
Schneider, couJLd add nothing to the few negligible 
references under the entry 'Augustin ' in the index to 
the Glockner edition, SW 24. The recent and compre
hensive book on Hegal's TUbingen theological training, 
HoSo Harris, 'Hegel's Development: Toward the Sunlight 
1770-1801,9 Oxford 1972, gives no indication of courses 
on Augustine as such, though we can infer that he was not 
unmenti oned in the courses of Chancello,r Lebret on Church 
History and Controversial Questions 'de Mediis Gratiae'o 
(op. ci t. ppo 89-90):. Perhal?Js Hegel felt him.self' absolved 
from reading Augustine by the judgements on him by histo
rians of philo;saphy. For J o Brucker '.,0. quamvis se 
hominem fuisse, non in primo philosophorlli~ ordine 
nurnerandum demonstravit, manebit tamen ingens 000 in 
Ecclesia memoria ' (Histor ia Critica Philosophiae III 
Leipzig 1743, po 507). And D. Tiedemann considered him 
as ~ lesser Plotinus: 9Plotin und seiner Naehfolger 0.0 

Mit seine'r AlexandrineF" setzt Augustinus als ausgemacht 
VQraus 0 •• ' ( Geist der Spelculati ven Philasophie III, 
Marburg 1793, pp. 462-3)0 Surprising though it may seem 
there may be in Hegel's theory of grace a trace of 
Augusuine~s thought 0 Although he gives a c onventional 
view of grace in a way which crudely rel?~esents his 
thinking: 'something foreign to consciousness 0.0 which 
man has to aCQuiesce in as something foreign to his own 
nature, and his relati on to which is of a passive though~' 
(fFemd .0. die der Mensch al..s ein Fremdes sich gefallen 
lassen mUsse und gegen die er sich passiv verhalte 
Religion II SW 16, po 195; translation E.Bo Spiers and 
J o Bo AnderlBJon, London 1895, II p. 33,2) , it seems as if" 
he attempted to formulate the Augustinian idea in a better 
way than this in which t he element of 9 f'oreignness ' were 
removed, though the basis of t he idea pre served. 'In this 
way the external divine existence, as something divorced 
from existence within the subjective sl?irit, is abrogated, 

"\ and thus God is, as it were, called to mind wi thin the 
sphere of' subjectivity' ( Dadurch alsa ist das !!usserliche 
gottliche Daseyn als ein Getrenntseyn vom Daseyn im 
suojectivem Geist auf'gehoben und somit Gott in die 
Subjectivit~t hinein erinnert. ib. SW 16 p. 126; transla-
tion II po 256). cfo 'i t is possible also from the 

,t standpoint of c;onsciousness.: to reach this subjectivity, 
this feeling that the object is not foreign to consciousness' 
( ibo po 195; translation po 332 ) . The original formulae 
of Augustine did not envisage such an immediate opposition 
to be overcome, but rather a profound continuity between 
man's ac/tion and God's. In this way Hegel t s formuJLa is 
more Augus tinian than its conventional rel?resentation. 
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Footnotes to Introduction - continued 

30 cont'd:..:. 

cf 'In (bonis)etiam (Deus) operetur et velIe •• 0 

Subventum est igitllil:' infinitati volunta.tis humanae, ut 
divina gratia indeclinabiliter et inseparabiliter 
ageretur' (de Correptione et Gratia XII 38, PL 40.939-400) 

Much more likely than Hegel knowing Augustine is the 
occurrence of comparable themes arising in both from a 
comnon source in St. Paul, as argued by Eo de' Negri 
(L'elaborazione hegeliana di temi agostiniani, 
Revue Internationale de Phil o,sophie 6, 1952 pp. 62-78). 

eo g. ' Ent!!usseru11:g ' may dari ve fF'om t he Lutheran tL'ansla
tion of 'exinanivit' in Phil. 207: 'sondern ~usserte 
sich selbst ' (version of G. Fo Seiter, Erlangen 1781) 
(opocit. Po 67)0 But de' Negri's suggestion that Hegel 
could have :round the idea :En Augustine's commentaries on 
Sto PauJL ( ib o po 68) is not so c;onvincing. 

,.' 
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CHAPTER 1 

Structures of Subjectivity in Aristotle 

Intellectual and Sense Knowledge 

Contrary to what some wr~ters have been content to 

];Joint out, ArisrtotJLe' s intention in giving an alCcount of the 

process of knowing was nut just to assert a parallelism 

between intellectual. knowledge and the more evident sensation. 

It is tFue that he does give some paralle~so For example he 

wriites in de Anima II 5 1 "The sentient subject, as we have 

said, is potentially such as the object of sense is actually. 

Thus during the process of being acted upon it is unlike, but 

at; the end of the process it has become Jdke that objeet, and 
'( , \. '" "., '" 

shares its quality." (WtJot,&J1Gt<.. ,<ott. f:trTW OtO" f:tCt:lVO ) 0 

This account of sensation can be seen of the same form as the 

account of thinking at, for example, de Anima III 4: 2 IIFor 

in the case of things without matter 

that which is thought are the same" 
c , 

The difference between ' ' lJpO~\JT~t t 

that which thinks and 
, 1 t 

( T() ~lJT" )0 

and ' Tb «.3T; ' , is 

an assurance that the analogy between sense and intellectuaJL 

knowledge, which occurs between these statement$ 3 is not a 

complete account: "as the sensitive is to the sensible, so 

must mind be to the thinkabJLe. 1I That Aristotle should draw 

sucp analogies is not surprising, given his rehabiJLitati on 

of the world!. o:f' matter and sensation after Platots disdain 

for ito In addition his language indicates his awareness of 

a cosmos inteFnally ordered and inter-relatedo 4 
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Discontinuous with the physical world, yet ' 

understood fr'om the imagination's phantasms of it, was the 
,. " intellectual world of VO"S and VO.,~ ; but dif:1i"erent 

texts can be found showing at place that 
, 

one 'I ° tlT"'- were 

said to be created by the power of mind, at ~nother that they 

seem to be eternal and primary, as Plato's world of ideas. 

Within the empiricism of Aristotle was a speculative 

content whieh emphasised the ~fference of the intellectual 

nature from the sensit~ve. An understanding of Aristotle is 

directly relat ed to the degree of im~ortance one accords to 

the specul.ati ve as contraste<iiJ, with the empirical. 5 The 

empirical interpretation in the matter of epistemology 

arises from a concentration of the attention on the likenesses 

between sensation and thinking t~ the disregard of their 

difference S o Yet those differences are there and demand 

attention though the situation is not as simple as the 

interpretatio~ o~ Hamelin, that Ariatot~e ( despite himself ) 
6 found himself' returning to the Platonism he rejected o There 

1\ 

is no doubt that the activity of VOVS is transcendently 

different fli"OOt that ,of sensation, and the study of' subjectivity 

cannot by-pass the problems posed in the divergence between 
'~ 

them and ~e refuge in a conventional Aristotelianismo 

For Aristotle the differences between thinking and 

sepsation ~e evident even at an observable level o " 0 •• it 

lies in man's power to use his mind whenever he chooses, but 

it is l:ilot in his power to experience sensation." 7 And 

" 0 00 the sense loses sensation under the stimulus of a too 

viol.ent sensi lil,Ie olb,jeet; o • 0 but when mind thinks the 
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highly intelligible, it is not less able to think of slighter 

things, but ewen more ablie; for the faculty of sense is not 
8 

apart fF'om the body, whereas the mind is separableo" 

Within the de Anima a coherent doctrine is developed 

within the conception of knowledge being a movement from 

po·tentiality into actuality, and (notwithstanding the 

difference between identity and liikeness) both intellectual 

and sense knowledge are analysed in that way. In sense 

knowledge, external objects become the activating principle 

of sensat ions. As the subject in intellectual knowledge is 

also in potency with regard to i i_ts object, it is necessary to 

establish whence comes the activation. 9 Yet though there 

may be difficulties in explaining this and differences 

between the teaching of d~ Anima and Metaphysics 1\ , there 

is no doubt that Aristotle's teaching about the final state 

of acti va ted int,elliectual knowledge is that mind and object 

are identified. 10 

The specifically d:iii'ferent character of intellectual 

knowledge, that one can exercise it when one wills, refers 

to knowledge already gained. The real problem, not 0 nly of 

i~terp~etation of Aristotle but a~so the problem to which he 

brought no definitive explanation or solution, was how we 

first come by an intellec tual objecto And frankly we shall 

haye to conclude that the best solution to the problem of 

interpretation is to accep~ ' an incompatibiliity between the 

view of the de Anima which makes intelligible realities the 
~ 

cFeation of ,,~\JS ,and dGres not designate a place for will 

or desire in this creation nor have them exert an attractive 
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~ A 

force over "OU~ before VO"S makes them, and the view 

of Metaphysics 1\ 7 and 9 which makes intelligible 
,.. 

realiities initially attrac~ VO~S , thus putting the coming 

by intelleetual knowledge from ~ts beginning into a context 

of desire and willo Even though the account in Metaphysics /\ 

is mo~e ~esigmed to answer the ontological questions 'what ~s 

thought? t, 'how does it fit into the cosmos? t and to i'ind, 

in consequence, the presence of value in the goodness of its 

objects, than its rruore limited subjective accowmt of the 

de Anima, the difference of intention will not ~ompletely 

explain the dUfference. Fo~ by making the potentiality of 
, 

actualisaible by aJJready existing "O",.oe. rather than , 
create~ for it by itse~, the Metaphysics 1\ 

account cannot be completely interre1ated with the de Anima 

accommt, nor the p~ace of desire and will which it raises be 

inserted into it. 

There is no douD,t that wi]l does play an important rOle 

in the different accounts of knowing which Aristotle giveso 

And even in sensation ( in man as in animals ) the process is 

not purely passive; desire whose human counterpart is 

comes into it. Perhaps the distinction between the 

primacy of the intellect and ~e primacy of the will a 

mind or a will metaphysic - rests in a ~iner and more 

el~sive distinction than is usually supposed. 

Certainly the ~iew o~ Metaphysics A brings mind and will 
the 1 

together at,,(final end of knowing and willing. 1 A pure will _ 

~i11 ~,l::1!J!g~~e~y coincide with knowledge, beoause the u1timate 

desirable o'Jo,ject is the lJll tima te intel1.igi bleo 12 In his 
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conception of O?GSlS , Aristotle took over the Plato's , ~ 

notion of ~1TLaV"lDl , but with him it is not isolated 

in the sensitive faculties (whichJ.l"eve.IiD.ted Plato from 

having a place for will, and therefore having to make virtue 

equal knowledge). Op~~lS still is attracted to the 

apparent good, but in its intellectual extension it becomes 
~ 

rational desire: ~OUh,\ 1"'5 , 
o pc S t5 ; and its object -

which is superior to simple 
I 1 

TO Opi; KTOV 

I " 
is the real and not seeming go ad: TO 0'1 J('DL,\OV 

It is through the interdependence of the faculties in the 

body-soul unity which he wished to malntain that Aristotle 

o 

can give a place for wi]l In intellection; and for the srune 

reason of' continuity he can ( in the de Anima) give to! the 

13 

sense powers themselves a kind o~ ~udgement over their proper 

objectsp 14 and sUJil)pose the e:x:ILstence of' a power f'or the co-

ordination of' diverse sense experiences o 

Here one must notice in the de Anima III the existence 

of' a theme not in keeping with the restp of' whLch it remains 

an open question whether we have the bl?ingihg together of' 

chronologically diverse reflections, an indecisiveness on the 

pa~t of Aristotle himself or manuscript modlf'ications made 

with the preaumptions of a later hermeneutic. It lies 

around the ques ti<i:ln of' the systematic centraJ.Lisation of' 
• 

expeF'iences. In chapter I tbe power of' co-ordination of' 

diverse sensations is attr:ILbuted to their working together. 

ItThe senses perce:ILve each other t s proper 0 bj ects 

incidentally, not in their own identity, but acting together 
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I 

( , ) . 
as one, ~ fI\~ . when sensations occur 

simultaneously in the case of the same objectll. 16 In 

chapteF' II, on the grounds of a v oi ding an inf:ii.nite regress 

he located self awareness in each sense power: "if there 

is a separate sense power perceiving sight, e:iLther the 

process will go on ad infinitum or a sense must pereeive 

i"tself." 17 However, scattered "tihroughout this chapter 

area number of references to a principal o~ unity, which 

conflicts with the quasi-autonomy given to sense powers. 

Whereas ohapter I will only give the co-ordinating functions 

to the senses aoting together, ohapter II will say "fJi'hat 

which asserts the differences· must be one; for sweet differs 

from white. It is the same faoul ty itllen that assis,ts this; 

hence as it asserts so it thinks and perceives. Evidently, 

therefore it:tal :limpossibJle to pass judgement on s eparote 

objeots by sepaFate facukties; and it is also obvious from 

the ~ollowing considerations that they are not judged at 

separate times. ,,is And the f'acuJLty whioh makes the judge

ment i _s both div.iLded and 1.llndivided at the same time 19 ". 0 • 

as a point is ••• lllJoth one and two" ( i o eo oapable of being 

used in a place of reference ~ore than once) "in this sense 

divisible, so too in so ~ar as the j1.lCdging faoulty is 

indivisibke, it is one and s~ultameous in aotion, but in so 

f'a:¢ as it is divisi1l1,le, it uses the same symbol twice at the 

same timeu
o

20 (The significance of s:iim'llltaneity here will 
21 

be takenwp when the Parva Naturalia structures are examined.) 

The int erpreta ti on of t so it thinks and ' ll_ercei ve s ' , taken 
~ 

at its fullest meaning, would give to ~OVS a co-ordinating 
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function which the transcendent structure of ,chapters 

4. and 5 would deny. The manuscript position is that 
". ,. 22 ... 

two texts read pp OVE;l for V 0 (:(. , and fJf 0\1 t: c.. 

less precisely involves the ami v±.ty of mind e But ilff 
,. 

\I 0 (, L were the correct reading it could be as in chapter 
cursi ve ,. 

j.dianoetic activity of embodied V()V5 23 Yet even if in 

this way the difficu1ty over the fact of intellectual act-

ivity were resolved, there remains a further problem that 

the previous position that the senses need no special co-

ordinating power does not coincide with what comes here. 

4 the 

That there is a co-ordinating power is, as we shall presently 

see, the characteristic of the subjectivity structures of the 

Parva Naturalia and the Nicomachean Ethics; in the de Anima 

it is an aberrant structure, 24 and which of t he three 

expaanations given above wpuld be correct cannot be said. If 

it were not in fact an innocent revision by later systematisers, 

the presence of this idea would have been interpreted by them 

according to their own preconceptions without the conscious-

ness ~f the problematic that characte~ised Aristotle h~self. 

One side of the problematic was Aristotle t s insist,ence 

on the transcendent nature of thought; the other side was 
,t 

the (ringing together of thinking with other living processes, 

and in consequence his speculation about a co-ordinating power 

of ~ense and mind was the plae;e where hi s difficulty mo,s t 
,I 

appearedo Ro Mondolfo has explained the reasons which lay 

behind this other side of his prohlematic: " this f"acul ty of 

distinction locateA lin the sense powers, constitutes for 
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Aristotle the motive and the means of passing over the 

division whioh Plato introduoed between the spiritual 

aotivities when hedistr:iLhuted them ID:etween the differen.t 

and separate parts of the soul. Thus AristQtle comes to 

affirm the oontinuity or reoiprooal oompemetration of the 

faculties necessary to the unity of the suIDJject." 25 

Aristotle's psyohology should be seen as an investigation 

whioh prooeeds not from the philosopher's study alone, but 

from the anatomioal-bioJLogist t S work:-room., It is related, 
,.. 

as well to the study of VO"S , to Aristotle's interest in 

the way in whioh senswtions are transmitted - whether by the 

blood or not - to and from the heart (whioh was for him the 

abode of the nutritive and sensitive soul). His proposal 

of a body-so~~ ~ty set up a problem which led to the 
26 disoovery o~· nerveso The aocount of the searoh for a 

oentre of unity in the personality whioh was also a centJl"e 

of oonsciousness and self-consciousness will turn out to be a 

principle theme in this thesis. Onoe Aristotle had pro-

p.osed the existence of a co-ordinat,ing sense, the way ogened 

for an ana~ogous treatment of mind without re~erence to the 

bodily side of human nature. Except for Hegel, 27 none of 
.~ 

the w~iters covered by this thesis gave a plaoe to the body 

comparable to that given by Aristotle: they fe~t themse~ves 

absolved from prohing as deeply as he the question of ilts 

rel~tionship to mind. 
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Thinkill'Jlg a) How it comes about 

Sensation cannot be ignored, but the principle concern 

in the study or subjectivity is with thinkingo Besides the 

].oci cJLassioi rCllr Aristot1Le t s accounts or thinking 

( de Anima III 4 and 5 Metaphysios 1\ 7 and 9-10) there 

are shorter but signQrioant passages elsewhere. The account 

in the de AIdma is not meant in the first place to give a 

complete account of every aspect o~ thinking togethero 

de Anima III poses a sill'Jlgle dilemma 28 in two ways, and it is 

in terms of it that the accoUl!'.ll.t is given,: firstJLy, if, as 

Anaxagoras said, the rruind needs t ,o dominate :iln order to know, 

how can the~e be a continuity between subject and objeot such 

that they may enter 'into unity with each other and thus the 

object be known; secondly, if, when an intelJLigible object 

is known the interaction of subject and object demands their 

be:ilng ]like, how does mind t S special proI?:erty operate. The 

second exp:ression of the dilemma carries with it a suggesti0n 

that if community off' nature is necessary, m!nd will belong to 

the objeQt in some way, perhaps by being muxed with it. 

Expressed simp,ly, the ques tion behind both form.s of the 

dflemma is whether in thinking subject and object are ]Like or 

,unlike. 

Perhaps we can see here an allusion to a ~assage in 

Pl~tO~ B Sophist. Not only would we ffind a relation of like-

ness between sumjject and objeot if intelligible objects them .... 

selves 'had mind and llived and thought' 29 : the stranger's 

assertion that "to know is active, to be known must in turn be 

])1assi ve" 30 would imply that subject and ob.ject were of the 
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s9iII1e kind. In the <1lie Anima Aristotle'ls critique of the 

dilemnna, and through it of the position of Plato, is to 

agree that with intell i gible objects and mind theI"e is 

indeed a likeness of nature o But there is no ~assivity of 

objee t to subject: the mLnd makes its intelligible object 

by i ,ts own power and then is passive to it, uniting it to 

it self completelyo 

r:li'he critique of PJLato in these chapter's Glf' de Anima 

goes wider and deeper still in the same direction. Ari s ,totJLe 

s.ees thinking not as a reminiscence of pre-existing intelli

gilD.le forms but a c.reati ve and aoti ve self-extensi on of mind. 

The process is deseribed as the realising of a capaoit¥ 

instead of the reminiscenoe of' what has always been knowno 

True, he is, like Plato, more interested in the knowledge of 

a man who draws on what he already knows ( though not through 

anamnesis ), as it is through what a man already knows that 

thinking reaches i its full sign:iLficance in organised, reJLated 
, I 

soient:H'io kmowJLedge (E fT l r r, pi') ) rather than, in the 

acquiring of isolated elements of information. The conception 

that thilliking is an activity demands that knowing 'be potential 

to an objecto And this is true of dif~erent deg~ees of 

knowing: lD.efore something is learnt - like a sheet of paper 

ready to receive some writing; 
; , 

identifying thinker and "O~,.()V 

when something is learnt, 

for the first time; 31 

and when from his habit-l~e possession of knowledge he re-

calls it and uses it. 

But if mind is charaoterised by the active production 

of intelligible objects and their absorption to the degree of 
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identificati~n is it able to know itself? For Plato the 

quest for self knowledge had spread itself through the 

limitless possibilities ofl' inner and outer experience; 

knowledge of' the nature of the sou might require knowledge 

of the nature of the whole man 32, but it seeme;d possible to 

arri ve at. Aris;totle turned against this conception of' 

self-know~edge. Perhaps not without a reminiscence of the 

Phaedo, where the soul is described as "most Jiike the divine 

and immor'tal and intellectual and 1IDifo\1L'ffi and :imdissoluble 

and ever unchanging" 33, he took a significant]y different 

orientation from which so much future thinking was to derive, 

regardless of the difficulties, mot always gra~ped by his 
.... 

followers, in which he found himself by regarding V~~J as 

a single changeless essence. His difficulty arose from the 
,. 

fact that in human thinking \10"' $ would have to be involved 

in mutability, and in numerous embodiments. Quite apart 
,. 

from the fact that ~OV S had lost the familiar self-evidence 

which it had for P]ato the creativity of lits active side made 

it a more difficult object to know in itselfo 

In the COUI"se of treating t he dilemma of whether intell-

ectual knowledge is through likeness or unlikeness he twioe 
.~ 

,. 
refers to the possibility oft "O"S knowing itselfo The 

first of these passages 34 that "when mind has beoome the 

several groups of' i~ts o"bjects 0.0 the mind is then oapable of 
," 

thinking itself", is a notorious aporia. 35 The second 

" is less dif:fiouJLt to understand: ,, \) v S can think itself as , 
an object wi.thout thinking up any V ~'\,. ov : its imma-

teriality and openness to :itself allows this direct 
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Rut this self-knowledge is ohly one case 

of intellectual knowledlge, and the two allusions are no 

more than asides: for Aristotle's followers they provided 

tantalisingly difficult to interpret; for eclectic and 

neo-Platonist thinkers of the future, veFYj p"egnant auggestions. 

Aristot l e t S resolution o:fl' the dilemma is in two partso 

Firstly that ther'e must be intellectual knowing a continuity 

and identity between thinker and object of thought, which 
~ 

alone makes thinking of an object possib~eo So VO"'~ ,in 

knowing its proper objects, transcends the distinguishability 

of litself from its objecto It does this by itselr making 
~ 

the intelligibility, creating the ,/O",.OV • This :li.n-
, 

telJLigi bility, this "O"\"tOV , is then ' received t by a 

passive part of mind which then becomes the object through the 

umdfication which is made possible by their likefless; and so 

"speculative knowledge is the same as its object". 37 

Secondly, in this process, the dominating power of mind is 
~ 

aliso preserved: lIithout the process of creati~g the ..,()~,.O" , 
the subseQuent identification would not be possible. The 

4il emma is given a solution though further dilemmas are 

oreated. 

The key passage is in chapter Vo Here the process of 

kn owing is described in the languages of ~bysics and crafts-

manshipo The receptivity o:fl mind to JLikeness to the 

potentialit~ o:fl matter to receive form, under the influence 

of a cause. In this case the c~eativity of the agent 
"! \ , 

intellect is the cause ( TO tfLTIO" ..c~.. ITOt. ~TI K OV" ) , 
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I 
which is also described as an art ( 1"&-X"'1 

, 26 

) 380 Here 

the accaunt produoed the pr oblem which harassed fut11.l'e com-

mentators, not Jless than Aristotle himself'o He wished to 
"o{j~ 

develop his insight tha t ,A' Clt'eated its intelligi h1}e oO.l j eats. 

That and the use of p~ysical analogy would mean that ~ess 

mind and knowledge were identical and self-causing, there 
,. ,. 

would have to be a division i.n VOv~ itself. VO"S then would 

be i ·mperfectly united with the rest of the human personalityo 

He goes on to opt for this separate existence 39, and th~eby 

creates a division in the personality. 

Following the precedent of Plato, but with a much more 

scientific precision, he makes another physical analogy in 

terms Q~ a composite image drawn from lighto 40 Carefu~ 

physicist as he was Aristotle knew that light did not reveal 

object.s in their true colours, but was really the condition 

of their being any oolours in the object: no light, no colouro 

So with the power of mind:: no intellectual creativity, no 

intelllgibili tyo Whatever things aI'e in t hemsel ves, they 

becom.e intelligible am graspabl.e only by a thinkero And as 

the colour lasts only as long as the light, so the intelli

gibility only whilst the activity of the mind is given to the 

objects (or to a remembered phantasm of them). The "mind 

has to make i ;ts object first in order to become it; there is 
, 

no question he~e about how the intelligible object begins the 

process of thinkingo No s ense-experienee is said to prompt 
, 

the creativity of "O\)\ 0 

We turn to the teaching of Metaphysics J\ and particul.arly 

chapter' 9. It should he noted that the well known early dating 
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of this worle by Wo J"aeger 41 is no ]Longer uncritically 

accepted; it is e.:wen dated as late and C1::o.l11temporary with 

the de Anima' 42 
o 

Some of the teaching of this boOk is parallel to that of 

the de Anima. In chapter 7 there is the same conception of 

the union of thinker and object in a passage which includes 

a section on self-thinking relauable to the first allusion 

of de Anima 4: "And tho1llJght thinks on itself thruugh partici-

pation in the objeot of though1t; for it becomes an om.,ject of 

thought by the act of appTehension and thinking, so that 

th0)ught and the o1'D)ject of thought are the same tt 43. It goes 

on, in different language, to make the same distinction of' 
ID ,. 

de Anima 5 between vovS as actualising and as potential: 

"that which is receptive of the objects o:!f' thought, i() eo 
,. 

essence, is thought ( 'IO\J~ ) 0 And it actually functions 
l ,.. 

( f;.s&~yE:(" ) when it possesses this object. Heme it; is 

actuali ty rl1ll.ther than po.tentiali ty that i .s held to be the 

di vine possession of r ·ational thought" 44. 

But Metaphysics A sees the activity of thinking set in 

the context of a cosmos in which everything is moved by a 

de ~ire for an eternal, first unmoved mover, and thought and 

human demre are no less subject to that conditiono "The , ) \ 
object of desire and the obje~t of tho'llllght ( TO o pE;'CTOII 

\ , \ 

KIll,- .,0 VO t'\ "T OV ) move without being moved 00 0 • ", ,. ( \ 

tholmght ( 'I()v\ ) is moved by the intelligible ( vrro 
)" 45 The de Anima account was not interested 

in the arousal of thinki.l1Ilg bY' desire or any apJQ.lication of a 

power of willing - ex~ept p€rhaps when a knowledgeab1e man 
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chose to use the knowled.ge he already had. It is possible 

to read an aspect of ' willing into the concepti on of mind as 

dominant, but it would be sufficient to see this dominance 

as being an a spect of' mind's transcendenceo 

The more ontological account of Metaphysics /~ does not 

coincide with the subjective account of de Anima III in the 

area where they overlap: the inner motivation of thinkingo 

The de Anima leaves the impression that thinking was a 

dynamic spontaneously c,reative process which c:::reates the object 

of thought, like itself and thereby absorbable. Metaphysics 1\ 
makes it appear that the object o~ the mind is a1ready ~ade 

for it, and that it moves towardstLe intelligible object 

under its desireo Commentators are therefore faced with a 

taSk of locating the desirability of the within 

the de Anima analysi So> A text in de Anima I which attributes 

the power o~· thought in itself' to a separable and ~ore d~vine 

mind, and 'thinking, loving and hating' to the 9 individual 

which possesses the mind t does, not heJl.p us, because the .. 
acti vi ty of love ( cp l ~ c(V ). does not belong to the 

divine, creative mindo 46 Perhaps though it is not 

explicitly said - the supra-temporal and divine transcendence 
, 

is such that, it can timelessly call the V()~Tc(. 

into being and yet, being also immanent in man subject to 
'" 

time, allow it "tiO appear that the "O~ T()V' attracts the 
N " 

'/0,",\ 0 But if we take the texts in the way i.n which 

they st and n.ow the ]Later dating of Metaphy,:sics /\ actually 

highlights the inconsistency. 
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"b) the relationship of' thinking to willing 

We see then that the ~uestion of' the priority of' 

intellect or will arises in Aristotle himselr: in dif~ere~t 

works, but in the same ep1s~temologicaJL question and in writings 

which modern research has swpposed to be quite contemporaryo 

But this should not be regarded as historically the f'irst 

emergence of a will meta physico Nor is it app~opria~e to the 

age or the spirit of Ari s totle to press for a complete 

schematic and systematic reconci1iation of the phenomena of 

thinking and desireo There is as much discrepancy in the 

two accounts as there is between the place of thinking and the 

" more jiranscendent aspects of E:~~S in Plato: indeed the 

similarity is very strikingo The phenomenon of w~11 was 

well-known even bef'ore the time of' P1ato and Aristotle. 

Mondolfo has written 

philosophy. 47 He 

in Plato; 

on the place of' the 

l' t relates the O~€) l S 
will in ancient 

i n Aristotle to 

and he finds the element of' will in the 

presence of judging, and (a common place of Greek thought 

known to go b:ack to Xenephones) the need of a will to over-

come difficulties in order to come by knowledge. Harr:elin has 

also examined the place of the will in Aristotle in whose 
.~ 

moral teaching he pOints out that to live virtuously means 

having a will to keep the mean. 48 And he suggests that, 

thene is a radical differ~ce with Aristotle f'rom the position 
,I 

of Socrates (and Plato) that virtue was knowledge al.oneo 49 

Commentators today who try to recmncilie the de Anima III 

account with the Meta~hysics 1\ account are the successors of' 
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the early commentators who found the same problemo 

Theophrastus, Aristotlets successor, wrote tha t "to submit 
,.. J' 

the act of' 'IOUS to a different m10ver is absurd_ «(I(" ofT 0" 
t t A " 50 

•••• 0 unless he mover is ano) her 'I ~V S ' and he 

aligns himself' with the position of the de Anima: "it. is in , 
the souJL ( ~"X ~ ) (that; these movements have) their 

source ( ~t X; ), their activity and their end" 51 .. 

From this it appears that the difficulty of reconciling the 

positions was seen from t he earliest times, alild the tone of' 

the firs:t quotation suggests that Theophrastus had assumed 

the mantle of Aristotelian orthodoxy against Platonist 

deviationism. Hamelin quotes Themisteus as making the will 

prior tG)) the :Lntellect in the sense that, as Aristotle him .... 

Belt' said, thought accompanies willing. 52 

What lles behind the divergences of these two texts is 
... 

more than ' the relative priority of 'I()" S or will in coming 

by intellectual knowledge for the first timeo Later systema-

tisers were concerned with this question of course but with 

wider ones: how woul d will and knowledge be interre1ated 

toge~her i n any human acti on? would this take place 

cqnsecutively, or would they interpenetrate? Aristotle 

gave atte~tion to these matters but he did not draw the lines 

with the sharpness which eclectiCS, neo-Platonists and even 

Au~~stine and ]Later Christian writers thought necessaryo 

For the boundaries they drew with f'irm, though not necessarily 

rough, hands had little in common with those tentative but 

penetra ting perceptio_ns of the elusive interplay of' mind and 

) 
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will in deliberation and choice in Nicomachean E,thics III 

2 and 30 Neo-Platonists derived their teaching on the 
,.. 

relations of wi11 ahd VO V ~ rather from the hypothesis that 

ultLmate1y they would coincide than from what they found as 

the Suppo.,sec!liJ:..y illusory world of sense experiences. 

Augustine found it nec:essary to bind together coinoidentJLy 

intellectus and ~ or voluntas in the substance of 

the human mens, which neo-Platonism had bound together only 

in transcendent ~ O~ ~ This was not 0 my stylisticaJLly 

far from the view of Aristotle with his awareness of the 

prob1ematio 0:1i' their distinctness .. But so great was his 
,.. 

esteem for the sheer creative power of ~Ov S , that it is 

diff'icult to be certain that it was against his spir:ii.t to 

~)ursue to the limit his insights on its nat ure and activity 

and its irradiation over everything else. 

The Di visi.oos used by Ari stotle and their significance 
,. 

It is impossible to describe the llnvisible VO~\ in 

words whi~ are not primarily designed for material objectso 

The advantage of meanilrngf'uJL communication must override the 
.~ 

disadvantage oft' limited application. Aristotle's position 

has been well eXllill.'ess,ed by Barbotin; 53 

"At the bottom of' all of these discussions 
,,' the same fUJnldamental diff'iculty is found: how 

to express with the help of terms borrowed from 
physics passion, alter'ation, m:ovement 
realities of a quite different order: that of 
thought. Already the notions of natural. science 
are so elaborate that they have to be severely 
correc,ted to be abJle to be transposed and correspond 
to the demands of thein' new o~jects. Of course, 
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some such necessity exists for whoever takes 
up the problerru of knowledge: unless concepts 
are employed which belong to con~on experience, 
it is impossible to begin the metaphysics of 
mind ( esprit) . Aristotliets method revealis in 
a striking way the continuity of the real and at 
the same time the very strong feeling for the 
difference of thinkingo " 

The break in style with P~ato lin its description of the 

soul could not be more striking. The use of terminology 

from Phys~cs, and the rejection of the resources of myth was 

meant to shock the readers both by the unusualness of the 

notions and the pureness of the resul tillS concepti onso Later 

neo-Plat onists to~ the point of' the spiritualisation of these 

conceptions rather than their materialisation. The choice 

of a new way was in every sense deliberate. 

Nuyens and Mondolfo have both examined the cri.tique of 

Plato implicit in this cho:iLce and 0 ffered differing j iudgements 

on its success. So Nuyens writes: 

, 

'tIt has been seen that (Aristotle ) had 
adopted on his own account the Platonic theory 
of the pa»ts of the soul 9 00 0 In the passage 
wh:ii.ch concerns us he tries to combine this 
theor'y with the new conception of the soul ... 
entelechy, even in the case of man" 0 

~ut to Nliyens it was impossible to have the whole soul as 

,I 

wi th a tr;anscendent funetion.. 

"If the soul. is ilj its entirety substantial 
form, even in man, what then is "otiS ? This 
question arises in many p1aces in the de Animao 

Related to the origin of man, it brings 
Aristotle to a dile~a without any way outo " 

54 

55 

Mondolfo sees the problem in a more sanguine wayo The 

categories to which Aristot1e turned enabled him to solve 



problems which Plato cou~dnot solve: 

"The critiClue of the tri-paF'ti te 
d:kvis,ion of the sOUlI made by P~ to led 
Aristotle to sUhstitute the concept Qf 
faculty for that; of part, that :ks to say, 
to I"e1a'te it to a unitary idea of the 
sou1, by interpreti~g :kts different 
activities as degrees of a progress~ve 56 
develo~ment" • 

A faculty of judging, found in the more empirical structure, 57 

is a "rudimentary form of the mediation between sense and 

intelligen",-ce which provides a means of surmounting the 

difficuJ.ties which arose:in Plato 's psychology, whose rigid 

divisions did not explain how the soul could apply to 

sensations the categories of existence, identity, 

distinctionU
o 

58 

Mondolfo proposed to F'ela te the sense-power involved in 
59 

judgement with the interior sense of Augustineo As we shall 

see, Aristot~e's account of this sense, subseCluently known 

as the 'common sense', provided Porphyry in particular 

with a model for an integrated s'\!llbjectivity structure at the 

level of the highest hyposta$eso 60 

Some of the problems which go with these divisions have 

all\eady been l2_oint ed out: in de Anima III 5, the recepti vi ty 

is made analogous with matter, and ii.ts certainty 

compared with a techniClueo " The Platonic notion of' E f W S 

has ",been tral1llSferred into the mOire sense-based OpE~ lS o 

. '" Yet the distincti0n within "Ovs between what makes and 

is im:Jj?:assi ve aJ1ld eternal, and what becomes iLts object and is 

mortal, does not stay as a purely formal division. As in the 

mate'rial world an efficient cause is distinct from that in 
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which it o~rates, it is harde~ed into a divi sion which 

is perplexing; no.t · how the two can yet be one, but how 

" the one "Ov~ can yet be twoo We have here the age-old 
,.. 

probJLem of' the transcendence or immanence of' vovS and 
61 

to anticipate, it is botho 

The divi sions of' Ar istotle serve his opposition to 

Plato's epistemology of reminiscence-innateness; he insi sts 

on the fact of learning anew and on the creativity of 

intelligence. The proll1lems which have been discussed so :far 

" are principally concerned with the question 'how is Vov ~ 

prompted to produce from sense eXFerience the means of know

ing things in t heirintelligibJ..e uni versali ty?' While both of' 
". V0'lTOI/ 

Arlstot]e's theories concur in t he fact that VOV { and' are 

identicaJL in act, the PJLato-like perspective of Metaphysics ;1 
gives a place to will through the pJLace of the desire, whi1e 

in de Axdma III seems to m~ve under its own 

creative spontane:iL'ti:y. Both fall in with the view that 

knowledge is to be created, not to be found in the soul, in-
... 

nate and ready madeo But the distinctions between vo~ S 
I ,. 

and ~.hJ X1 ,.. 
VOVJ 

, between 1/0\15 that makes all things and .. 
that becomes all things, even metween ~OvS immanent 

.... 
and "ouS transcendent, are only impressionistically tran-

sce:ended in the interest of maintaining the unity of' the human 

personality. 
I 

So we are le:ft with divisions and unity: not 

out "of the desire to propose a paradoxicaJi. unity in di versi ty, 

but IDJecaUlse of the insolubility of the questions pose€llo 
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Subjectivity a ) how the mind knows itself 

It is now necessary to look more closely at the two 

ways described in de Anima 1110 4 62 in which mind may know 

itselfo 

The first refers to the possibility of self-thinking in 

the context of becoming learned: "But when the rruind has 

become the severaJL groups of its objects 00 C> 0 the mind is 

then capable of knowing i tse'lf." 63 

There is no reference here to the preceding scattered 
has been 64 

sentences to what A described as an aberrant structure: it 

refers purely to intellectual knowledge, to knowing in i tself"o 

As the passage identifies thirucing with the divine aotivity 

it is certainJl.y necessary to keep in mind i it s tral1llScendenceo 
,... 

Though the context is of the embodied ~o~S whioh comes to 

know Itthe several groups of its objects" , in this at least 

something like, perhaps someth~g identioal with, the divine 

state of fuJLl self-kl1llDwing arises. That intellectual activity 

is alwa~s of its nature self-conscious is not exactly stated, 

but ~s the presumptio~ The oreation of intelligibilities 

is the condition of mind's awakening to itself, Quite apart 
~ 

from the fact that there are inferior forms of self-awareness, 

which are not properly intellectualo The general princi~le is 

g~ven in the context of the attainment of learned knowledge, as 

the "achievement of a stable and coherent area of knowJLedge gives 

a man a sense of the extending of h~s own capacity and is the 

best experience for an understanding of the power which has 

made that extension possible., How far the "thenl! ("t"6'T~) 



should be taken is nat clear from the text: the flow of 

argument as it stanss is that in exercising acquired, 

habi tual knowledge, VOUl is abJLe to thinlc itself, because 

it has become its potential obje~ts , and these have become 
I' 

mind itself'. In thinking its '10,\ T C( which it has created 

it is in fact thinlcing itself because oit' its identity with 

themo It is not knowledge of itself' as the contemplation of 
.... 

an essence. vov l is an intensely pure activity which be-

comes compl etely identified with the objects which it itself 

make S o But in reducing its nature to such a vanishing point, 

at which sel£-kQowing and object-knowing are identified, para

doxically the s]pliritual transcendence of this existent is 

enhanced, not taintedo 

The second case of self-thinking is when mind deliberately 

turns its atten~ion on itself; here its timeless transcendence 

must to some extent be lost, beoause of the need of deliberationo 

It might be argued that the principle stated here could extend 
,.. ,. 

to the case of VOVS thinking of another VOVj ,whioh might be 

" the divine VOVS 
,. 

tt( vovS ) is also itself thinkable, just 
like other objects of thoughttt. 

I' 

Its oojects are ~O~~ , and are known because they are made 

identifiable with itselfo "For in the case of things without 

matter that which thinks and that which is thought are the 
) f C 

( ~ IT' G'" T ~ ,., 11 t") 

as its objecto" 65 

same;' for speeuJlati ve knowledge 

) is the same 

The mode of identity is described a little later in a way 

from which exact parallels with sense knowledge are a long way 



away: 
"The soul, then, acts like a hand; 

for the hand is an instrument which 
employs instruments, and in the same 
way the mind is a form which uses forms, 
and the sense is a form which employs the 
f0rms of sensible objects." (Literally, 
" 000 the form of f~s ••• t)l .. ~ form of 
sensi bJLe obj ects" : & t 6 05 ~\ ~V' 
0 0 0 0 tl(oS c(lr9'1Twv . ) 
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There is a substantial identity of conception between 

the first of thes e passages in the de Anima with a passage 

i n Metaphysics /\ : 
,. 

"And thought ( vo\) S ) thinks i .t self 
r \ 

through participation in the object of thought «)( \J T 0\/ O~ 

voe't. 0 VOUS ~,.~ ~e;T~.A" ,",,)IV TOV VO t'\TO 0 ( ) ; 
f 'or it becomes an object of thought by the act of apprehension 

and thinking, so that thowght and the object of thought are 

the same, because that which is receptive of the object of 
, I ,. 67 

thought, 1. eo essence ( 0 \J (j Ul.) ), is thought ( vo v 5 ) 0 " 

The fir$t -sentence states unequivocally what we had supposed 

in de Anima III 5 that object-thinking is at the same 

time self-~hinkingo 

And the text continue s with an expression which seems 

nearest to the de Anima account: ~Henoe it is actuality 
I ..,. 

( f:.'l f: ~y€:'t. ) rather than. potentiality ( 0 fOK(:-i ) that 

is held to be the divine possession of rational thought~ 680 

Activity is the characterist i c of thinking in itself , but 

the exteriority of its ob.jee t (in the Metaphysics ) introduces 
,I 

the place of demdre and potentiality in what is not divineo 

But to return w~th this parallel idea to the de Anima 
,. 

accounto Self-knowledge, as, an activity of 'l OllS and sup-

posedly a perception of its unity with iLtsel:f', would fall foul 
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of the division between actualising and receptivity: 

though it does not create its own intelligi1D1ili ty anew, as 

it is already intelligible and open to lltsel:fi' , it has to be 

recei ved 'just ldke other objects of thought t; and:if' so, 

as the neo-Platonists suggested, the unity wou~d be lost, 

and the absolute unity of thought with itself in self-knowing 

would exist oruy on the divine side oj" a noetic divide. But 

let us accept the impressionistic surmounting of this dlivide 

and assume that thought and self-thinking can at least be 

the intermittent activities of their human ewbodimentso A 

man may think of' himself in t '.wo ways: as the thililker whOlse 

consciousness of intelligible objects coincides with his own 

consciousness ~ because it is his consciousness which 

creates them and he knows his thinking in the same creative 

act; and in turning his thought upon himself', and here he 

knows his thinking directly beoause his mind is an immaterial 

object and present to itself in a way lilce the unity;' of , 
o The f'irst may be said to b,e 

a normal :fi"eature of ~ubjectivity; the second a more occasional 

oneo The ftrst discl~ses the bas~c quality of thought's own 

self-reflection, the second, bQ being more direct is :fi'ittingly 

more divine, but of' its human embodiment Aris:totJLe" s analysis 

could not reach the simpJLe uru. ty he ~l'Ough to 

The aberrant subjectivity structure of de Anima III 
,,' 

69 
2, 4 and 7 has qualities in it which are more fully 

detailed in three other texts, where the;w are not in conflict 

with other reflections on the nature of sensitive self

consciousness or, excepting the Nicomachean Ethics 70, of the 
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transcendent quality of thought in itsel£o Passages in 

the de Sensu et Sensibilibus 7 and de Somno et Vigilio 2 

have a much more clearly drawn-up statement on the existence 

of a centF'e of sense self-consciousness which is also a 0.0-

orOlinator of sensations than the scattered references in the 

de Anima. The first of these, like that in de Anima III 2 

involves awareness of time, though as a concomitant of con-

tinuous sensation, not in the fact of simultaneity. The 

other text, in Nicomachean Ethics IX 9 brings thinking 

together with sensation on this centre of self-consciousness, 

invi t;ing comparison again w:Lth the passage in de Anima II 71 

which lill'llks thinking with sensation in the co-ordinating 

senseo 

In the de Sensu et Sensibt~ibus 7 there is a continuous 

centre of sel~-consciousness, not focussed on to the simul-

taneous discernment of identity between diveFse iml;)ressions 

at a point in time, b~ut on t he continuity of self-awarene ss 

through the passage of time. This text goes so far as to 

asso~iate self-consciousness with time-consciousness that any 

objective criteria for time are for the moment forgotteno 

"For if, when a man percei.ves himself or anything eJLse in 

continu~us time, it is impossible for him to be unaware of 

his eristenc:e, and jjf agail11 in continuous time there can be 

a time so short as to be quite imperceptible, it is clear , 
,,' 

that during that time he would be unawar'e of his existence, 
72 and of the fact of his seeing or perceivingU 

0 So there is 

an inner sense which is together self-consci~us, object-

perceiving and pari passu time-conscious; and tiline is the 

medium, the element, without which any knowledge is 
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The text then goes on to make th~s inner 

sense responsible for the inter-relation of diverse simul-

taneous perce~tions: "the general faculty o:r perception 

is one and the same numerioally but 0 ne in its being 0.0 0 

So that simultaneous perceptions would be possibl e with a 

part whioh is one and the same, but not the same in concept-, 
ional relation ( A 0 Y ~ ) tt 74. The text is a degree 

clearer and m:ore satisfactory system-wise than the de Anima 

texts, and jl t goos a considerable way towards draV't.ing up a 

total subjecti vi ty struoture of man i.lI1l his selll)siti ve powers o 

Mondolfo makes this comment on it: 

"Aristotle considers self-consciousness 
or consci ousness of one's own existence 
aJiwaiys present and continuous in the su1w
j ect ; and:iLt is in the cons tant and ind~ 
fatigable Wresence of self-consciousness, 
which is qui.te unique and identical, that 
he 1i'inds the soJLution to problems concerning 
the possibility of cognitive relations be
tween different impressions, without having 
to fuse them into a unique sensation which 
would make comparison and distinction im
p ossible." 75 

In the de Somno et Vigilio II Aristotle makes in 

stronger terms the formal identity between the inner sense 

which is seJLi'-conscious and the inner sense which oorrelat,es 

different sensations. It should be noted that though this 

work refers to de Anima (III) as to a work completoo, its 

assertion of the existence of a 'common' sensitive power 
,I 

which has the further oharact.eristio of self-consciousness 

is at variances with the denial in de Anima III 2 of the 

existence of a power distinct from the external senses in 

which sel~~consoiousness arises. "There is also a oommon 
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faculty assocliated with (all the senses) wher~by one is 

consclious that one sees and hears (for it is not by sight 

that one is aware that one i s aware that one sees; and one 

judg~s and is capable of judging that sweet is difreren~ 

from white not by the taste, nor by Sight, nor by a combi

nation of the two, but by some part which is common to all 

the sense organs;. for there is one sense faculty and one 

paramount sense organ 0.0), and this is closely assoe;iated 

wi.th the sense of touch" 76• 

One would 1ike to say that a text in the Nicomachean 

Ethics IX 9 is the logical development of Aristotle's theory 

of the common sense anticipated in de Anima III 2, 4 and 7, 

as here he brings thinking specifically into a subjectivity 

structure much like that of the de Sensu et Sensibilibus 7 

and de Somno et Vigilio 2 • • 0 "and if one who sees is 

conscious that he sees, one who hears that he hears, one who 

walks that he Walks, and simi:liarly for all the other human 

activi~es there is a faculty that is conscious of their 

exercisem, so that whenever we perceive, we are conscious 

that we perceive, and whenever we think we are e:onsc:h.ous that 

we think, and to be conscious that we are perceiving or 

thiru{ing is to be conscious that we exist (for existence, as 

( ,~, o . ,\ ... ) 
we saw, is sense perception or thought ~\. cr17o("~cr~t. "1 vO~tv ••• 

(then) oeo is (a mants) friend's existence also desirab1e. 
,I 

o. <> Therefore a man ought also to share his friendts con-

sciousness of his existence" 77. 

Mondolfo comments that not only does Aristotle assert here 



"the identity hetween human existence (ioe. the fact 

of being alive) and the conscioUlsness of sensing and 

thinkingo •••• o still more he identifies enjoyment and love 

of lif'e with the enjoyment and love of lrnowledge, that is of 

feeling and thinking which aF.-e sensations of feeling and the 

in.tention of thinking, in other words of self-consciousness lt o 

But in t he absence of indications to the c'ontFary we are not 

justified in saying any more than that, the Ethics IX ];)Juts 

forward here a theory of human cognition unambiguously indi-

vidualo One is not justified in presuming that here we have 

a final view of t he rela.tionshi:g, between thinking and con

sciousnes,s any more than of' the de .Anima III 4 and 5 and 

78 

the Metaphysics 1\0 The coincidence of the descriptions here 

with the subjectivity structures nuc1eating on the common sense 

merely emp.hasises the diff'erences between the two series of' 

o~inions, for t he question of the nature of' thought does not 

arise at this pointo It does so la~er and in a way which 

coincides with the teaching of t he other series: "(the lif'e 

) will be higher than the human level: not 

in virtue of his humanity will a man a chieve it, but in virtue 

of something within him which is divine." 79 The texts of' 

t he de Anima and t he Nicomacllean Ethics in their existing 

state, the former seeing thinldng primarily from its tran-

scendent standpoint, the latter primarily fr om a human st,and

p Oint, bot h witness through t he diverse sub jectivity structures 

they contain, to t he impossibility which Aristotle found in 

relating t he distinct quality of mind to its embodiment o 

Mondolfo s.ees the connections between this interior 

comm on sense in Aristotle and the "sensus interior ll in 
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st. Augustine, and also the views of- both on self-
80 

aware.ll1e SSe His proposal that there is a neo-Platonist 

mediation of Aris,totelian :ideas to Augustine's is the same as 

tha t which will be examined in detaiJL in this thesis; and we 

shall find that Augustine did achieve a coherent structure of 

subjectivity which critically subdued Aristotelian transcendent 
-. 

ideas on vovS ' rigorously developed regardless of his 

empirical vaews by neo-Platonists, to an unequivocally i ndi-

vidual structure which included sense and intellectual 

knowledge. 

b) The different structures of self-knowing ~n 
Aristotle 

It 1s striking that we have here not one structure of 

subjectivity, but at least four. And the possibility of 

discovering othe~s should not be ruled out. 

i) From de Anima III (and Metaphysics /\ ) in 
which it is claimed that the thinking of inte:}.ligible 

objects is the cond1tion of self-knowing in the sense 
that the self is thus opened up to itself. From the 
Metaphysics comes the clarification that all thinking 
is at the s~e t~e self-thinking. In the form in 

which it occurs in de Anima III it contributes to the 
answering of the dilemma: how can mind have at the 
same; time dominance over and continuity with the object 
of though~ If we wished to find an element of will 
here we would have to look at the fact of mind's 

dominance, though that could be seen as no more than 
the speculative power of mind. This structure looks ,.. 
upon I/ OUS as having the creative power of bringing 

intelLigible Feallty into existence, and a passive power of 
a1:l!jsQirbing this creation completely into itselfo The 

distinct , divine nature of "ov~ and t ots f return f to 



the separated state of its existence on the 
death of the per soh raises the Iroblem of 
the unity of personality (as well as personal 
immortali ty) 0 

1i) 
,. 

From de Anima III when ~OVS chooses 

deliberately to think itselfo It needs no material 
object as an intermedia~y - that is from whlich to 
create its intelligibility, for this is itself an 
ac~o A will element may be seen in the choice to 
think of the self, perha~s even in complaisance lin 

this self-thinking. However, the will is not made 
a part of a triadic or polyadic structure. This kind 
of self-thinking is really an answer to a subsidiary 
question in the de Anima: "how is self-thinking 
posmble?" 

These analyses are not mutually exalusive, but they are not 
identical, be ing different app~oaches to the same activit Yo 

iii) The noetic structure of Metaphysics /\ 

which can not be accommodated to them. It supposes 
"oJ\ to be moved hy desire and not by its own 
creative spontaneity. In giving this formal place 
to the w:il_ll a l oos ely triadic structure of objec-t -
will - understanding is proposedo 

.... 
Together, these three structures refer only to vovS 0 

They are to differing degrees triadic in so far as the will 
plays a part in themo 

I , 
.' 

iV) From the de Sensu et Sensibilibus 7 .and 
de Somno et Vigi]io 2 comes the proposal of a con
tinuous self'-conseiouslll:ess, arising together with 
time-consci ousness in the common sense. In the 

-Nicomachean Ethics IX 9 thinking is proposed as also 
existing within this continuous self-consciousness; 
and these positions seem, to be the ~u]filment of theme s 
in de Anima III 2, 4 and 70 The resulting structure 

is eomplete at the cost of omitting to include the 
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deliberately to think itselfo It needs no material 
object as an intermedia~y - that is from whlich to 
create its intelligibility, for this is itself an 
ac:t" JA. will element may be seen in the choice to 
think of the se]f, perhaps ev,en in complaisance lin 

this self-thinking. However, the will is not made 
a part of a triadic or polyad.i.c struc ture. This kind 
of self-thinking is really an answer to a subsidiary 
question in the de Anima: "how is self-thinking 
posmble?" 

These analyses are not mutually exclusive, but they are not 
identical, being different approaches to the same activit Yo 

iii) The noetic structure of Metaphysics J\ 
which can not be accommodated to theme It supposes 
"o~~ to be moved hy desire and not by its own 
creative spontaneity. In giving this formal place 
to the w:illl a loose,ly triadic structure of objec.t -
will - ~derstanding is proposedo 

... 
Together, these three structures refer only to vovS 0 

They are to differing degrees triadic in so far as the will 
plays a part in the~ 

iV) From the de Sensu et Sensibilibus 7 .and 
de Somno et Vigi~io 2 comes the proposal of a con-

,I tinuous self'-consc:iious.m:ess, arising together with 
time-consciousness in the common sense. In the 

'Nicomachean Ethlics IX 9 thinking is proposed as also 
existing within this continuous self-consciousness; 
and these positions seem to be the fulfilment of theme s 
i.l1l1 de Anima III 2, 4 and 70 The resulting s.tructure 

is ~omplete at the cost of omitting to include the 
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activity of thought as it is in itself'. An 

order of systematic development of these positions 
can be worked out, but not much confirmed from the 
point of view of chronological study. 

So in addition to the irFeconci~ability of the structures 

of de Anima TIl and Metaphysics I\. , supposed by some com-

mentators to be appr oximately contempQ~ary, we have further 

irreconcilabilities between them and the Parva Naturalia and 

Nicomaehean Ethios. It would be expecting too much of 

chronological research to ~istinguish finely between the 

Parva Naturalia treatises themselves; indeed the differences 

over the nature of common sense would normally be taken as the 

means of making out the ohronological l1'elationship between 

them. Quite possibly chronology does not enter into the 

question, but only the int~actability of material being 

handled. On the :p!r'"esent state of the evidence it does not 

seem possible to say with certainty wh~ther Aristotle moved 

fo,rwards coo:' backwards lb:etween the positions of a separate self .... 

consciousness for each sense and a central self-consciousmesso 

That thinki.lTl!g was of its nature se'lf'-conscious: and time-

lessly transcendent (as in de Anima III and Metaphysics 1\ ), 
... 

but~ that the human-embodied VovS was only exercised inter-

mittently and only intermittently engaged in self-contemplation, 

would prevent it from being the centre of a personal sel~~ 
eX]p.er:r..ences 

consciousne ss, in which t he common sense relates to each . other fi. 

in time of either temporally simultaneous or successive 

sensations and, ~ the structure of the Nicomachean Ethics , of 

thinking as well o Torn bet;ween the natuFe of thought in itself 

which AF'istotle supposed to be timeless 81 and the need of a 
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centre of conseiousness, somehow coincident with man's 

essence, what suffeFed was the unity 0]' mind and bodyo For 

how could timeless thought satisfactorily integrate the 

temporal succession of experience; how could it even necessi-

tate as only time could the unity of different percept-

ions of the same object, wh~ch came with the different sense 

For Aristotle saw time as the necessarwmedium of 

sense experienceo True, the sight would see and the ear hear 
G"'~ 

an exterior regularity blf which time could be measured,tthere 
I 

would be no measuring the act of ~\JX~ 

u~~ess an interior sense supposed the temporal instantaneity of 

diverse sensations o But this subjectivism of time and the 

timelLess nature of thought itself and :i.its decla'Fed unJL:iikeness 

to sensations made the desired structure elusive. 

If we may look ahead we can find tha~ the subjectivity 

structure of Augustine 's de Trinitate had a counterpart to the 
in its 

timeless self-thinking of pure thought;;\ continuity of intell-

ectual se~-consciousness ( in the inner 'se nosse' : always 

present, and having to be averted to, rather than arising 

when the creativity of'mind awakes )o Probably Augustine ' s 

conception came from a conf]ation of the division thinking

sermsation with a division of inner and outer 82, in wh:iich 

continuous self-knowing, self-loving and self-rememhering were 

thought of as being . at the :iinner centre of iintellLectual life. 
,I 

The rest of sense experience .was interrelated in the memoria, 

which ·took over the integrating functiol1J)s of the common sense, 

and in which, perhaps untidily but convincingly, intelleotual 

and sense elements co-existedo 
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Before and after Augustine Aristotelians have 

tried to bring these four possible sulo,jee;ti vi ty structures 

into a eohe1i"ent wholeo This is probably an impossible 

tasko The pre-occupations of each are differento The co-

presence o~ each gives a ~etter, if not final, account of the 

huma~ subject which, bafflingly, has some functions proper to 

mind itself and others which be~ong to body and soul togethero 

Hylemorphism is primanily a philosophy of unities not dualities; 

of info~med matter nut of matter and form, and, in 

intention, of embodied soul, not body and soulo The incentive 
) I 

which led Aristot],e with his theory of soul as E;:JT~'X~)(~l~ 

to assert such a complete unity of soul and ~ody was his failure 

to ~elate human noetic structures with all the others. It 

seemed to him that nothing but the most rigorous unity would 

save hi,s analysis of the human sull1jeet from dividing fulto two 

unrelatable parts, but this only heightened the incongruity 

between the characteristic noetic activity of VOV5 and its 

presence :lin a human body. As Nuyens writes: 

,,' 

"In the final perliod, the soul is considered 
as the entelechelia of the body and is united 
in this capacity in the closest way possible to 
matter; thence the ~ossible consideration of it 
as soul or as mand lesprit) is brought forcibl~ 
to t ,he a,ttention of the philosopher, who makes 
this the principle problem of his psychologyo 
The soul is inseparably united to the body; it 
is born with it and perishes with it, or to be 
precise: it is not the so~l, nor the body which 
is born and perishes, but the 1i ving beillllg, whose 
form (or soul) andt matter .. ( or body) are the 
pri~iple constituents of the substantial order. 
~ut the nund itseif is immaterial and eternal, 
that is, unengendered and imperisham~eo 
Aristotle did not reach a satisfactory synthesis 
of the soul and the mind in the human personali tyo 
"OvS for him is a "residual phenomenon" whose 

reality he always recognises; but which he will 



not succed in linking with the 
princi-:pJLes of his psychology", 
asked the question about vous 
he did not anSWier it." 

other 
He . , 

The confession of failure which Aristotle himself expressed 

in the de Generatione Animalium mruce it impossible not to 

accept Nuyens' interpretation of the texts: 

I.tThat is why it is a very great puzzle 
to answer another question, concer~ing 
vovS . At what moment, and in 
what manner, do those crea~ures which 
have th:il.s principle of \lOllS acquire 
their share in it, and where does it 
come from? This is a very difficult 
prohl.em which we must endeavour to solve, 
so far as it may be solved, to the best of 8'4 
our power." 

Contrary, to what is often taken for granted, Aristotle did 

not draw up a simple and all-embracing subjectivity structure, 

and in consequence not only jis the self of self-knowledge a 

disunited subject: the ways to self-knowledge have to follow 

its unfortunate division. 
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FOOTNOTES to Chapter 1 

1 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

7 
8 

9 

." 

418 a 3-6 0 (The Loeb translation is used for 
classical texts). 

430 a 4-5 .. 
de Anima III 4, 429 a 17-180 

cf. Fo Nuyens, ' L 'Evolution de la Psychologie 
d'Aristote', Louvalin 1948, p.182, and Eo Barbotin, 
'La Theorie Aristotelicienne de l'Intellect dtapres 
Th~ophra6tet, Louvain-Faris 1954, p~104 (referred 
to below) on Aristotle 's use of physical terminology 
to descrjjbe mental phenomenao But note also 
~oMo le Blond, 'Ariat ote, Io Parties des Animaux', 
Paris 1945, p~10-11 on the use of biological analyses 
in Logic, and a biological definition of 'nature 9 in 
Physicso 

How unlike the general impression of Ari_stotle is to 
the spee.ulative thinker, analysing the nature of 
thought and striving to relate it to other human 
experience, and failing, as we shall see, to, give, a fina.l 
account of their connection. Aristotle, elegantly 
though incauDiously, deseribed by David Knowles as 
poss,essing ~the philosophy of common sense' and 
producing 'dazzling glimpses of the obvious' found 
the answ:ers to the specuJLati ve problems he ]pJUt to his 
undoubted common sense far from obviouso (v o aucto 
cito, 9The Evolution of Medieval Thought', London 
1962, p.15)o 

"When pressed, Peripateticism comes to 1>,e absorbed into 
Platonism 000. The system of Aristotle is a hardly 
concealed idealism" PPo 88 and 89 Qf 'La Theorie de 
1 tIntelleet d'iapres Aris·Gote et ses comrnentateUFs!, 
Par i S 1953. 

de Anima II 5, 417 b 24-250 
ib o III 4, 429 a 31- b 50 

The interpretation of Nuyens must be set on one Side, 
resting on an exaggerated concentration on the 
analogy be tween intellectual and sense knowledge, 
that "it is essential that knowledge develops 
under an influ.ence coming from outside: it consists 
for (Aristotle) in a use of our power (puissance) 
of knowing, to which no limits are pJLaced" (.Q:Q .. ci to 
po 283)0 But Dhen, forgetting the complete union of 
V()~"'{c( in "Ov~ according to the de Anima, he holds 
the curious vi.ew that -according to Aristotle t"o,,),.c:. 
000 universal concepts or essences •• 0 do n~t exist 
by (en) the~elves, but 06ty as substantial forms 
uni ted to matter' (ib o p.29 0 
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10 

11 

12. 

13 

14 

16 

17 

18 

1 9 

20 

21 

22 

23 

As Barboti.n writes (oPo ci to ll,. 99, n~2)' bringing 
to~ether de Anima I .3 407 a 7-8 O~ V~!\crl S 
'Tcf.. "O""'It."t~ and Metaphysics .1\ 9 1 0 4 b 38-1075 a 5, 

notl.' ""g t' 1 1 " , <., ")' I' , 
.u! par' lcuar y v U ~ tT 6- DIlV Ouv O V'T!)( To,", VOOUIJt:;vOv 

, " .. v " ')1 J r 
\(OLl "to V . "0 cJ J 0 CT'oc. ~" lJ ~ '1 v E:-X Et 

'unlike 
the senses, the intellect is completely identified with 
its object, f or in this case :h.t is a question of forms 
wi thoUlt matter' ~ 

Metaphysics /\ 7. 1072 a 26-27. 'The object of desire 
and the object of thought move without being movedo 
The p:r'imary objects of desire and thought are the sameo ' 

cfo J o Tricot's commentary ('Aristote, 1a Metaphysique', 
new edition, Paris 1964 II p0676, n02): 'the imma
terial subst~nce is ...... at the same time rr~ '"to" "0",\, " 
and rrp;;1'o\l Op6-KT Ov '0 This is no doubt the origin 
of the position of Pl@tinus that 'ifl the will attains 
this object it becomes thought' (Ennead VI 8 6, following 
Bil:'ehier translation)., 

Based on Metaphysics A 7, 1072 a 27-280 In the 
de Anima, Aris totle is unwilling to di vide; ~~ 65 l S 
into. diffeFent part,s, and so ~OOh1(f}~ is de·sl.I'e in 
the calcuJLati ve part ( "-0'\ Oyl tr1'. t( O~ ): : III 9, 432 
lD! 6,....70 

de Anin).a III 2, 426 b 8-120 

ib. 425 a 30 - b 10 

ibo 425 b 1 5-160 
ib.. 426 b 20-24. 

ib. 426 b 29, 427 a 20 

427 a 9-12. 

. ~ vo infra • p. 39if':f'o especially note 730 

Do Ross, ~AristotJietsJ de Anima', Oxford 1 96.1, note 
to L~26 11 22 amplifying the Beltlc.er tally of MSS. 

VO de Anima III 4, 429 a 23;: Wby mind I mean that 
:1 part by which the soul thinks and forms judgements'. 

A later passage, in de Anima III 7, aLSO belongs to this 
abberrant structure, "now in the thinl{ing soul 
(Tn ,~ cS~"O~TII('a 't'vxf\ ) images take the place of direct 
perceptions; and when Lt asserts or denies that they are 
good or bad, it avoids or ~ursues them. Hence the soul 
never thinks without a mental image. The process is just 
J.Like that in which air affects the e.we i :n a particular way, 
and the eye again affects something else; and similarly 
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23 cant' d: 
with hearing. The last thing to be affected is a 
single entity and a single meant although it has more 
than one aspect ( T6 S ~ b .ov t.v t<OI l "~Ot.. fJ6tS"/yr~ ( . \ S) ... ) ~ • J ,'" 

70 ~Wo(l O(.VTn rrA(:(IJ. (431 a 1 ~.-20) Here the dia-
noetic activity m.s spee,ii'ied as non-transcendento The 
princiJ;»le at the end is not t:ii.ed to the dianoetic or to 
sense activity. Its generality would lend it to system
building, but with its original context in Aristotle its 
application to pure noetic as by Porphyry, would be 
questionable. 

24 Editors of the text seem unaware of the problema As the 
structure suggested in de Anima III 2 4 and 7 is an 
aberrant one, t he ..:transcendent one will 'be designated as 
that of 'de Anim~4 and 5'. 

25 'L'Unite du sujet dans la gnoseologie d'Aristote', 
Revue Philosophique (de la France et de l'ttra.ID:ger), 
14.3, 1953, PPo 364-50 

26 Vo Fo Solmsen, 'Greek Philosophy and the Discovery of 
the Nerves', Museum Helveti.cum 18,1961, PPo 150-1970 

27 Principally in t he second part of his Encyclopediao 

28 Cho 4, 429 a 13ff. 

29 Sophist 248E - 249Ao 

30 ib. 248 D - Bo 
, 

' Passive' translates rro<.G)(E:lV o 

31 Though 9That which prodUlces development from potential 
to actual in the matter of understanding and thought 
ought not to be called teaching, but needs some other 
name t (de Anima II V, 410 b 10- 12) 0 Perhaps this is 
because m'ore than receptivity is involved: by his 
creative reception of knowledge frrnn someone who 
actual~ knows, the ~earner is developing himselfo 

32 ~ Phaedrus 270 Co 

33 Phaedo 80 B: Professor Armstrong has translated 
\ ( / 

~ E:\' W ~\JTo~ as t always in the same 
relation to itself'o (' Studies in Traditional Anthro
pology I Plato)', Downside Review 201 , Volo 650 
July 1947, Po 238) . 

34 429 b 5-10. 

35 cfo Barbotin, .QQ..cit. po 1421'1'0 
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36 430 a 2-4. 

37 430 a 4-5. 

38 430 a 120 

39 "'When isolated it is its true self and nothing 
more, and this alone is immortal and everJLasting," 
430 a 22-23. 

40 "Mind 0 00 is a kind of' PQative state Jdke :Light; for 
in a sense light makes; potential into ae:tual colours"o 
430 a 15-17. 

41 In 'Aristoteles, Grundlegung einer Gesehichte 
seiner Entwicklung', Berlin 1923, translated as 
tAristot l e, Fundementals of the History of his 
DeveloFment' by Ro Robinson (O~ord 1948), PPo 
220ff. and 342ff'o (chapter XIV) . 

42 Chronological considerations would NO 
unravelment of textual differences. 
investigation of chronology the most 
are two by RoAo Gauthier. 

doubt assist the 
On the scholarly 
J!'·eeent accounts 

i ) Chapter I of volume I of' 9L 'Ethique 
a Nieomaque, Introdu~tion, 
Traduction et Commentaire' by 
E.Ao Gauthier and cJoYo cJolif, 
.Aristote: Traductions e t ~tudes9 
Lo>uvain and Paris 2nd edition 1970 0 

Note ~O (pPo 36-7) gives the position 
on the dating of the Metaphysics, and 
po 37 gives a special bibliography an 
the dating of Book 1\ 'the nerve 
point of the chronology of the 
Metapbysicso ' 

This is in some respects surpassed by 

ii ) the first chapter of the brief 'La Morale 
4 d 'Aristote ' (Paris 1973) 0 

,I 

It would be a mistalce to think that all of the dis
cJ!'epancies in Arist a,tle can be reduced to chronologi
cal considerations. Even if the texts are complete
ly authentic there remains the possibility of a~ter 
modification of an earlier text. 

10 DUring cautiously remarks that he is no longer 
certain that a chronology can be worked OUlt for the 
psychological writings: 9The deeper the psycho-
logica1. writings are gone into, t..he more clearly can 
traces of wQJ!'king over (Uberarbeitung) be seen'o 
(9Ar istoteles, Darstellung und Interpretation seines 
Denlcens', Heidelberg 1965, po 561). However he coromi ts 
himself' to the view t ,hat the de Anima in its present 
version is ~the latest and most mature~. 
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43 !\ 7 , 1072 b 20-21 0 

44 ibo 1072 b21-24. 

45 ibo 1072 a 26-27, 30. 

46 408 b 18-30. 

47 

48 

49 

I~ the second chapter of his 'La Comprensions di 
Soggetto Uman~ nel19Antichit~Classica', Florence 
1958: 'The Will as a Condi~ion of Consciousness 
and the Ac~ual Conception of the Cognitive 
Processes' 0 It is abundantly clear fF'om this book 
that it is ~uite out of the ~uestion that a will 
me taphysic begins with Augustine, as is sometimes 
supposecaJ. 

tLa Morale 0<>0 po 4990 II 

53 

ibo po 5030 " His pr~osal that will is necessary so 
that -.J Ov~ 1TD'- [1'11"H.c6S can conform to the pure 
thought of the ~O~S 1l0l"lT 1K65 (ibo) is 
very ~uestionableo 

50 Fragment VI in Barbotil1l!, .QQ.o ci t., po 258. 'AlD·surde' 
is Barbotint s tFanslation. 

51 Fragment XIII, ib. ].l1.2720 

52 

5,3 

54 
55 

56 

'La Theorie de l'Intelle~t d'apres Aristote et 
ses Commentateurs', Paris 1953 po410 

.Q.Qo c:i!.to po 1040 

QQ. ci t. po 2140 
~~ ci t. po 236 

'L'Unit~ 9 po 3590 o •• 

57 ·~ i. eo the aberrant structure of de Anima III discussed 
above, po 18 ff. and the Parva Naturalia structures 
below, po 39 ff. 

58 'L'Unite .. 0 t po365. 

59 :, These relationships are discussed be10w in chapter 4, 
PPo 186 ffo 

60 Porphyry explici tly models his noetic on the common 
sense. v. Commentary QP the Pamenides fro XIII 23 ffo 
Vo Po Hadot, Porphyre et Victorinus II Paris 
1968, ppo 108 and 109. 
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is Barbotin t s transJLation. 

51 Fragment XIII, ib. ]l1.2720 

52 'La Theorie de l'Intelle~t d'apres Aristote et 

5,3 

54 
55 

56 

ses Commentateurs t , Paris 1953 p0410 

.Q:Qo ci.to po 1040 

QQ. ci t. po 2140 
QI2.~ ci t. po 236 

' L 'Unit~ o •• po 3590 

57 i.eo the aberrant structure of de Anima III discussed 
above, po 18 ff. and the Parva Naturalia structures 
below, po 39 ff. 

58 tLtUnite •• 0 t po365. 

59 " These r e l ationship s are discuss ed beJ:.ow in chapter 4, 
PPo 186 f f o 

60 PDrphyry explici tly models his noetic on the common 
sense. v. CommentarY -Gn the Pamenides f r o XIII 23 ffo 
Vo Po Hadot, Porphyre et Viot orinus II Paris 
1968, ppo 108 and 109. 
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43 1\ 7 , 1072 b 20-210 

44 1£0 1072 b21-24. 

45 ibo 1072 a 26-27, 30. 

46 408 b 18-30. 

47 

48 

49 

I~ the second chapter of his 'La Comprensions di 
Soggetto Uman0) nel1 9Ant:iLchita Classica t, Florence 
1958: 'The Will as a Condi~ion of Consciousness 
and the Actual Conception of the Cognitive 
Processes to It is abundantly clear fF'om this b00k 
that it is Quite out of the Question that a will 
metaphysic begins with Augustine, as is sometimes 
suppo,sed 

tLa Morale 0<>0 po 4990 " 

53 

ibo p05030 A His pr~osal that will is necessary so 
that '\I Ov~ 'TT'~ t1'rrnc6s can conform to the pure 
thought of the ~O\)S nOl.,T1K6S (ibo ) is 
very Questionableo 

50 Fragment VI in Barbota, .2:120 ci to po 258. tA,1o.surde t 
is Barbotin's tJ!'ansJLation. 

51 Fragment XIII, ib. JPI.2720 

52 tLa Theorie de Itlntelleex dtapres Aris tote et 

53 

54 

55 

56 

ses Commentateurs', Paris 1953 p0410 

Ql2.o c:ii.to po 1040 

.QQ • ..Qil. po 2140 
.QIP.1. cit. po 236 

tLtUnit~ o •• po 3590 

57 ~ i.eo the aberrant structure of de Anima III discussed 
above, po 18 f~. and the Parva Naturalia structures 
below, p~ 39 ~~. 

58 'L'Unite .. 0 i po365. 

59 .' These relationships are discussed below in cha.pter 4, 
ppo 186 ~fo 

60 PDrphyry explicLtly models his noetic on the common 
sense. v. Commentary Dn the Pamenides ~ro XIII 23 ~~o 
Vo Po Hadot, Porphyre et Victorinus II Paris 
1968, ppo 108 and 109. 
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61 It should be possible to distinguish be twee n voOS in 
its hwnan embodiments which needs to make all tnill'lgs, 
and "0\)5 in its separate exi s tence where the n eed to 
creat.e '1 0~'T 4.. presumably ~oes n~t exis~o But the 
content of the separate div~ne VO~\ ~s not clear: 
even in the Metaphysics /\ accoun-t the!:'e is room for a 
di vergence of views. The -J Oryt ~ already exist and at-
tract, the desire of e!jlbodied 'cOS 0 , Whilst the ulti-
mate principle - -J Ol'\ crlJ VOt1O"'~ t.JS "O~ d"'l S 
(1074 b 34-35) -- is Bormally taken as a aivine thinking, 
intent op nothing but itseJlf'.1 the identification of VO,To( 
wi th '10,",\ ( r\" 6~ ($"\ S T c.J VOO V ","'IiJ pllc;l.. • 
1075 a 4-:5) could allow the complete incorporati.on of all 
intelligihles into the divine, which Albinus rp.ade. (Though 
it should be noted that P lotinus later made this incor
]i)Jaration a s a critique of V O~ S 15 self-thinking. 
cf'. EnneaGl! V.t 0 9 where he proposed that Aristotle 
ought to have extended the noetic cosmos to embrace the 
lower movers and indeed everything; also ibo 502: the 
"Ot\'T~ must nat be sought, for out side '100 ( 0) The 
content of' the divine V 00 ~ in de Anima It I is less easy 
to discern. As making all intelligibles, how would it 
not know them? Yet, uwhen isolated it is it,s true self' 
and nothing more u , wi thout memOl?"Y (430 a 22-24)0 
Plotinus's conception that in contem~,lating the One and 
itself, vO $ S produ.ced the v 0., -roc.. by a kind of 
overflowi ng is a formula o~ reconciliation of self
thinking with the creation of intelligibles, yet the 
timeless union of 'IoJ( with VO~T~ keeps the thought 
within Aristotelian o~thodoxy. (c1'o p. 154 no 56)0 

62 cf. above po 24. 

63 429 b 5-100 W. Do Ross does not ent,ertain the need to 
consider the question of self-knowle~ge here: 
'there would be no ~oint here in a reference to 
self-knowledge '0 \ 'Aris totle de Anima', OX~Qrd 
1961, po 292) 0 

64 cf 0 alD,ove p. 190 

65 430 a 2-50 Again Rosa's commentary has no reference to 
the q~estion of self-knowledge. 

66 III 8 0 432 a 1-30 

67 ,:,1072 b 29-220 
Ross regards this 
itself" only~ 

po 3790 

68 1072 b o 23j. 

In his n lotes on lines 18-21 and 18 
" thinking as being 'of the divine v~uS 

Aris,t otle t s Metaphysics, Oxf'a·rd 1924 II 
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Footnotes to Oho 1 - continued -

and ne 23. 
69 cf. supra po 19 A- The texts are here listed after the 

de Anima in such a way that if this arr angement were 
taken a s chronological it would agree with the line 
of reasoning of I o Block in his 'Order of Aristot~e's 
Psychological Writings' for the priority of the 

de Anima against Ross and Nuyens (American Journal 
of Philology, 1961, VOl o 82, po50 r-f)o And the tex t 
from the Ethi.cs has been added as a culminat ion. 
(Though the aberE'ant structure in the de Anima adds 
complica tiore which would have t o be faced i n a study of 
chronology based on the conception of the emergence 
of a tea ching into clarity and into a systematic form. ) 
He makes his case fF'orm a principle of supposed pro
gressivity, and a common sense inspection of the texts. 
But that Aristotle did have a 'regression' in his 
thinking is often supposed: eo go to h is earlier 
Platonism (by Hamelin throughout 'La Theorie 0 •• ') 

and to an earlier scepticism about the immortality of 
the soul in his middle years (by Gauthier, 
'Introduction 0.0' P049). 

70 Vo in:f'J::'a po 42 and the signHlicance of 1177 b 26-28. 

71 426 b. 23 0 

72 448 a 26-30. 

73 

.~ 

Time i n Aristotle is not purely 'the number of motion' 
( .. ~\. 9fV O<) ~,v ~ <1'G (oJ ~ : de Ooelo I 279 a 15), 
nor can it be completely accounted for by the fact that 
we explain time and uniform motion by each other 
(Physics IV 220 b 22-24)~ According to Ae J o 
Fes,tugieF'e, the Physics malces a distinction betviJeen 
the befqre- and afterness of time and time itself, and 
makes the numberability of bQdies moving in time~depend 
on the existence of a numberer ('Le Temps de l'Ame selon 
Aristote', in ~tudes de Philosophie Grecque, Paris 
1971, p.205. This formally appeared in the Revue des 
Sciences Phil osophique s et Theologiques, 1934.-,part I)o 
A text of' Physics IV would j~stify him in thus making 
a distinction between physical and psychic time ~ 'if 
nothing can count except consciousness ( ~V X '\ ) , 
and c onsciousness only as intellect (not as sensation 
mere;ly) , . it is impossible that time should exist if 
consciousness did mot' (223 a 25-27). According to 
Aristotle, all exper ience under t Jhe 'first heaven' must 
involve place, void and time (de Coelo I 279 a 11-12), 
and if that is related to the fact that the whole of 
nature so constituted mlOves with the desire of God and 
mind tries to rela t .e itself to all nature in order to 
know it and also to number it, it is possib~e to see that 
time for Aristotle involved a 'distens ion of the soul'o 
The ide.a of Augustine, deriving fE'om Plotinus' s 
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73 cont 'd: I 

conception of '1 uJ.r'\ IS government of the material 
world, may, in turn go back to Aristotleo The 
duration of time is thus exposed as the element in 
which human activity must take place. Jo hlo Dubois 
('Le Temps et l'Instant se10n Aristote ', Paris 
1967) more J!..engthily expounds a thesis near to that 
of Festugiere: 9 (Ar istot1.e' s i :dea) puts the concept 
of time between movement and the soul, the balance is 
delicate ' (P08)o The ~fort of Ro Jordan to contra-
vert ~ertrand Russell ts v~ew that Augustine's con
ce~~ion of time was subjeetive and solipsistic would 
more profitably have drawn from Aristotle than opposed 
himo (vo 'Time and Contingency' in St. 
Augustine t , in Review of Metaphysics, 8, 1955 po 414). 

74 449 a 16-20. 

75 'L tUni t~ , 
000 PI> .. 

76 455 a 15-200 

71 1170 a 29 - b 110 

78 'LtUnit~ .00' po 377-80 

79 X 80 1177 b 26-28. 

80 ' L 'Uni te .00 ' pp. 365, 3780 For the Ii sensus 
interior' Vo de Libero Arbitrio II 308: tad ~uem 
ab istis QuinQue notissimis cuncta referantur 0 
As a parallel for self-awareness Mondolfo gives 
de Givitate Dei XI 26: tnam et sumus et nos esse 
novimus, et nostrum esse novimus, et nostrum 
esse ac nosse diligimus'. Bett,er texts would have 
been 'se sentire sentiret' (de Libero Arbitrio II 
4 010) for sense knowledge, and tnotitia Qua se 
mens novit, si esse desinat, simul et ilIa 
nosse (aliorum) desinat' (de Trinitate IXo 4.6) for 

, intellectual knowledge. It is in terms of this last 
statement concerning intellectual knowledge that the 
mediation of Aristotelian ideas via neo-Platonis ts to 
Augustine is most evidento 

81 de Anima III 5 430 a 230 
82 Known to him as found in Sto Paul as well as in Plotinus. 

but also see below PP. 188~1~8 (Ch.4) on this psychology. 
83 Q}2o ci to p. 58-9, cf 0 po 313. 
84 736 b 5-8: ±.t is cons-idered a l ate worko 
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CHAPTER 2 

From Aristotle to Saint Augustine 

9Aristote1es Redivivus 9 

The fat,e oft the manuscri.pts of the .Aristotelian corpus 

is a cautionary stOl'ly for arcrone who presupposes; that there 

is an inevitable development in philosophic reflection as 

it ~oceeds so to speak bU contagion from mind to mindo 

JA few I"emained in circulation - the published exoteric 

.Ari.stotle, - , hut wi"l:.h t he possible exception of the 

Protrepticus these were dialogues which were Plato-like in 

st~1e and content; they all taught the necessity of a 

philosophic contemplation in the PIa tonic senseo Perhaps 

notes taken ]).iri vat ely at the lectures of the later mlore 

specialised non-Platonist teaching were also in circu1ationo 

At any rate there was sufficient information to compi1e lists 

of these' works, but from secondary sources, not the 

manuscri.pt s t.bems e1. ves o The manuscripts of these students' 

no·tes as well as authenJGic texts, which had been 

incorpo~ated into the 1ibrary of his successor Theophrastus, 

were hidden in a cave at Skepsis unti.l the beginning o~ the 

first century BoCo Two motives seem to be behind this 

extraordinary deedo Firstly there was a genuine fear that 

the kings of Pergamon might sieze them for their l.ibrary • 
. ' 

Secondly later Peripatetics s;eems to have ignored or even 

attacked Aristotle, and it was felt that "the difficult 

treatises of the Stagirite did not correspond with the new 
1 preooc:upati ons". They were then bought up and rather 
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inexpertly repaired by Apellicon a wealthy bibliophiJL, 

to be sent a~ter his death to. Rome my Sulla as part of the 

bo oty of hi s Greek campalign in 84 lifo Co 2 There they were 

seen Thy the scholar T~rranion (who was in:teres"Ged i n 

p.roving that; Latin was derived fE'om a Greek dialect), 

and his friend Cicero .... ahle in the JLast year or two of 

his life to devote himself' to philosophy, b ut who seems to 

have derived little pI'ofi t from his readingo SubseCluent]y 

they were; edited and publi shed by Andr o.nicus of Rhodes. 

Besides Aristote~ian ideas which came to him in Stoic 

sources Cicero had already eneountered the exoteric 

Aristotle, and :iJn his Hortensius had drawn on the ideas about God 

and the place of philosophic contemplation which he had found 

in the Protrepti 'cus ( this was later to influence Augustine 

so mucho
4 When he first read the Hortensius Augustine was 

able to set on one side the sceptical parts of this dialogue 

as also when he returmed to it a t the time of his conversion 

and again when he turned to it later in lifeo Probably he 

did not realise that the depth and simplicity of the 

conception of the life of the search for wisdom which moved 

him so deeply derived from Aris,totleo Communication of 

ins,ight is far nore important than familiarity with the words 

Q:f a text of an established author. 

Gicerots. identification of Pell'ipatetics with 

Academics 5 (which bears all the marks of hasty reading and 

incomplete understanding) may be the basis of Augustine's 

statements in cf1e Civitate Dei TIll 6 that Aristotle was a 

disciple of Plat 0" aJ1ld that 'the ma,st aotable philosophers 
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of recent times have rejected the title of 'Peripatetics' 

or 'Academics', and have elected to be called 'Platomsts t
o

q 

Yet with Cicero t s interest begins not only the introduction 

of Aristotle into the Roman WQir'ld, but the lI'e-introducti.on of 

Aristotle back into the Greek world from which it cameo 

The period of time of its disappearance from si.ght, anD. 

the development of philosophical reflection duri ng this p.eriod 

into scepticism or $ys tematisation must have presented the 

reading public with an ~mense task of familiarisation and 

assimila tiollo The rich subtlety of analysis of the wide 

ranging subject matter of Aristotle was far from the 

mentality of the later Peripateticso And what happened then 

was what so often happens i .n movement s of thought. In many 

cases perhaps not the immediate followers, but the generation~ 

after t hem, who are not in personal cont act with the founder, 

see in his thought an inheritance" an aChievement, of course, 

but also am, object to reduce to its simplest forms and from 

which to remove anomalies and discrepancieso And so the 

immense task of eommentary and analysis began. Whilst the 

richness of Aristotelian analysis was unavailable (through 

incomprehension, lack of interest and the hiding of the 
~ 

manuscripts), and the followers of PJLato, concentrating their 

attention on the negative aspects of Socratic dialectic, 

drifted into scepticism, the Stoic philosophical school 

" developed: more systematic and less stylistically adorned, 

and~ore practically orientated' than the othe~ schools. The 

Roman urg,e to codify had rechannelled Stoicism further in 

the direction of simplification, and so Roman Stoicism provided 



a style according to which all philosophie;s were to be 

slillbjected. Romanitas put c:l. special insistence on that 

reduction to simple principles which is the mark of an 

efficient teacheF', and oit' which the doxographies which 

Festugiere has noted in Cicero himself were the most 

60 

polished examples, though they were. not always very e.lucid~ting. 7 

Developments of Aristot~ets philosophy through later 

commentators meant the selection of' significant; parts, their • 

reduction to simple principles and the abolition of supposed 

anomalies o The passing of some of its eonceptions into 

Stoicism involved their simpl:ilf'ication and prep~aration for 

systematisa tion. In Roman hands the need to re-interpret 

Aristotle coincided with the appearance o~ an intention to 

set about a vast task of hermeneutical transposition of Greek 

philosophical writers,with the aim of ultimate independence 

and further development in Cicero, and of philological inde-
8 pendence from Greece in Varro. 

It must not be overlooked that all of his l ,i:fe Cicero had 

been familiar not only wi~h Stoic and Epicurean writers but 

wi th Plato and his known translations of the dialo,gues span 

his whole life.. 9 His brief acquaintance with the esoteric 

Ar istotle needs to be understood with that backgroundo He was 

convinced o:li' the potential superiority of Roman spe;culation 

even in Philosophy: "no,t that philosophy could not "be 

learnt :from Greek writers and teachers, but that it has always 

been my conviction that our countrymen have shown ~ore wisdom 

everywhere than the Greeks, either in making discoveries for 

themselves, or else in improving upon what they have 
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10 received f~om Greece. I t would then be possible to 

61 

give the Romans a philosophical literature which would take 

the place of the Greek philosophy: "For this reason I 

encourage aII-, who have the capacity, to wrest from the now 

failing grasp of Greece the renown won from tlLLs field of 

study and transfer it to this city •• ,,0 once these studies 

ar·e transferred to ourselves, we shall have no need even of 

Greel( libraries, to which thel?'e is an endless number m' books 

due to the crowd of writers; foJ:' the same things are said by 

many since the day they crammed the world with bool(s". 11 

It was not translation alone which was intended by the 

Romans but rather re-emhodiment of the ideas of Greek 

phiJLQsophy which would take place: through Roman scholars 

reducing systematically the Greel( vari ety, subtlety and incon-

sistency to dependa~le concepts in a language which had taken 

t he measure of its own potentialities. In the conscious 

intention of re .... embodying t he thought lay the unconscious 

presumption that t he thought could he so re-embodied, and then 

developedo The hermeneutical significance of this intended 

seizure was not a completely conscious one because the Romans 

had not measured the values of their culture by an external 

stahdardo More sensitive modern criticism makes it c~ear 

that th:iLs e'nterprise was not one merely of vulgarisa tion and 

simplii'i.cation, and the conclusions of R. Poncelet suggest 
; 

how the simplifications imposed on the rich Philosophical 

material in its translation into Latin "with the linguistic 

resources (moyens) which were e<luivalen-t to every human 

c onsciousness in its infaJD.QY'" caused it.._to"exaggerate its own 



12 defects" as it hoisted itself' up to the demands of 

phil~sophy. The resu~t was that the Latin language became, 
not 

unlike Greek,Lonly the form of ideas, but a form within 

which was the possi~dlity of a rich intellectual experienceo 

"The originality of the Latin mould lies in the fact that it 

does not give the reader the content of the ideas, but 

provides him with an outline of the developments which will 

help him to reconst ruct it (des mouvements utiles a ~a 

reconstruction de l'idee) o The reader of a Latin text is 

never the passive link in a chain; he is forced into co-

operating creatively wi~h the authorQ The distinctions 

( discriminations ) of Greek" on the other hand convey 

within themselves the meaning; it is a wonderful language 

for the pass,i ng on of a science, but does not necessarily 

communicate the spirit" ( 1 t espri t) 0 

13 

After five centuries this process reached the term which 

Cicero and Varro had intended, but by no means in the way in 

which they had foreseen. The Latin speech and I ,iterature 

gradually prevailed against the predominant Greek. 

Augustine's lack of Greek is taken as significant of the 

decline of Greek letters in the West. 14 Not due to an 
~ 

absolute decline in culture before the barbarian invasions at 

least, its place was talmn by Latin translations from Greek, 

the classical Roman literature and :L ncreasingly by La tin 

christian writerso Despite the set-back of the invasions 

amidst which he died the achievement of Augustine of having 

established a vocabulary and system of ideas was the real 

beginning of a Latin theological-philosophical cultureo 



He, his near contempo~ary Saint Leo, the later Saint 

Gregory (who depended so much on him), to a lesser extent 

his own co.l1lttemporary Saint Jerome' - the four Latin Fathers ..... 

and a host of lesser writers gave the distinct character of 

Romanitas j;he importance whieh Cicero and Varro had tried to 

create for it: 15 a quality of mind expressed through a 

lamguage, prepared for by commentators on Greek philosophy 

and polished by the rhetor-jurist mentality and a style of 

d t · 16 e uca J.on. Yet this lapidary quality, this profound 

tersenessJaptly sut.ted the function of passing the theological 

conceptions of Christian belief and thought to the west which 

hy then equated ' Romani tas t with 'Catholica'. 

Aristotle as known to the age of Augustine 

The esoteric Aristotle passed on to the age of 

Augustine - or rather the Aristotle passed on with recogni-

sable identity, not involved in eclectic combinations, would 

have been principally the author of the logical treatieso 

"Scarcely any mention is found of the other treatises or other 

parts of his teaching." 17 Whilst Plato remained in favour, 

Aristotle was held in disfavour in east and west; for teachings 

which seemed iffiilious (particularly his exclusion of providence 

from , the sublunary world, for his dishelief in personal im-

mortality, and for proposing a conception of etlncs which was 

) 18 too worldly ,as also for being the author of excessively 

verbose dialectic, useJLess from the point of view of the 

Christian religion or at least suspee;t by reason of his use 
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19 by Arianso He would have been known through 

commentators, f'riendly and otheFwise, who. (in the west ) 

tFanslated him and interpreted him: in terms of' a coherent 

hermeneutical tradition. A. rare reference to Aris totle 

in Augustine witnesses to this: "whoever thought 000 

that the obscure and recondite works of' Aristotle should be 

explained by one who was his enemy?" 20 Though Augustine 

was prepa~ed to be critica1 of' an intemperate valuati on of' 

dialectic, as a former rhetor he was onlY prepared to accept 

. t th d . . 21 l even as a me 0 lh exegesls. 

Are we in a position to say how much of' Aristotle would 

have been known to Augustine? The best-known of' the modern 

histoa:oical works are short, even laconic, about ito Marrou 22 

thinks only of' the Categories, known through the translation 

and Commentary of' Victorinus and possibly the ( spurious) 

de lfmndo, a~& Courcelle has substantially the same viewo 23 

One could supp0se t hat he had information at one remove 

through doxog,rap.hies of Cicero 24 and others includling Varro t s 

Liber de Philosophia, now unfortunatel~ lost. 25 Whi~e 

Hadot is prepared to consider that he may have seen a version 

of Porphyry's comment.ary on the Nicomachean Ethics, 26 the 

posslbili ty that he knew Porphyry ? s commentary on Metaphysics J\ 
does not seem to have been propo,sed. 

The quality of the research of Marrou and Courcelle is 

not diff'ic~~t to characteriseo In i .ts intention to avoid 

extravagant and fantastic interpretations it insists on 

establishing unquestionab1e connections: direct quotations, 

ref'erences to the author by name ru~e the desiderata of this 



style. The labour of this kind of scholarship is 

commendable, but is subject to certain defect,s. 

a) the reconstruction of a relationship between 

two people by means of a meticulous study and 

the acceptance only of undoubted referential 

links is removed fX"om the philosophical crea ti ve 

process in which the later writer, even in his 

conscious and semi-conscious dependence on 

another, pr oba bly only gives a hare mri..nimum of 

references. Scholar~y skill may itself ha~ 

the sympathy f or its own subject mattero 

b ) the later thinker has almost certainly m0~e 

insight into the earlier thinker than the :limited 

range of the his torical scholar can c1etecto Here 

good scholarship may s~t speculative thought at a 

discount in the cause of objectivity. But equally 

necessary to objectivity is a sense for continuity 

in t he interior discipline of the subject matter, 

when that itsel~ is in any sense intellectual, and 

wi th that sense mrust go an a wareness of any trans-

mutatlonso In the subject matter of this thesis we 

have some Aristotelian ideas coming to Augustine 

linl~ed with Cicero's and 0thers as part of nee

Platonismo In both ways. Aristotelian conceptions 

came to him not merely as elements o~ a doxography 

but as help:fuJL analyses, to a very percepJti ve mind 

of what thinking is in itself and how self-thinking 
... is related to ito 

c) in an understandable wish to make itself more 

interesting than its self-imposed canons would 

])Iermit wi thin the subject matter, literal 

scholarship. may resort to oversimplii'ications of 

conclUSions, and seek to finalise itself in exag

gerated contrastso Thus a philosophy is reduced 

not to its essential insight as understood IDJY a 

sympathetic insight, but to an interplay of contrasts, 

so to be made comprehensible to simpler mentalities at 



the expense of veracity. 

d) An linvestigation such as this to 

establish a link between Aristotle and 

Augustine, which is dismissed by estahlished 

histo~ical scholars in five or six l1nes and 

a footnote ~ught to be an enormous one 

even on its own presumptive axioms o Once the 

in:ii.tial resemblances have been made e;lear and 

a plausihle linkage between them proposed 
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the possible mediating authors between the two 

turn out to he so numerous that the conventional 

scholarly task of interrelating the texts has 

made onJLy a beginning; and it would probably 

never be completed in the way in which the 

current work is orientatedo There is no 

certainty that the s,eeming discovery o:f a 

'source' of an idea will not later be pre

empted by its discovery in an earlier one o 

27 

In point of fact there have been othel" scholars reflecting 

on the relationship between Aristotle and Augustine o Their 

worlcs do not appear in the bibliographies of the modern 

French historical scholars, n0,t Q)nly because they are mainly 

German and from a previous generation but also becaULSe t Jhey 

are more speculative philosophers than historians of phi1o-

sophy. 
~ 

The QPoposalSthey put forward may be unhistorical 

in the sense that they are made mostly regardless of the 

historical distance, but t he absence oif an historical_ point 

of fixation is a necessity for an awareness of the conti-
.' 

nuity or discontinuity in the .specuJiative :iihemes which are 

the most im.portant of philosophical subjectso 

Among these scholars there are those who insist on the 

wide divergence between Arist otle and Augustine, and those 
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who insist on a simiJLari ty if brokeh continuity, betw,een 

themo Amongst these the foI"mer have been the better known 

and more widely accepted; the his'l;orical and religious 

difference between them s,eems so Kreat and t he nega ti ve 

conclusions of the historical literary approach seems to 

support them. But the other view, which has never been 

wide~y discussed, is worthy of serious examinationo \Vhile 

it concedes the lack of certifiable references in the tex.ts 

it does dJ1'aw att.ention to the neo-Platonist themes in 

Augustine's thol!1lght, and is conscious of the Aristotelian 

element in ne o-Platonism. The former IIDtems fli'Om the concept-

ion of 'Aristotle, the empiriCist', to whom Augustine was 

supposed to be, as the advocate of ' innerness t, the opposi teo 

The lat t er has more sympathy for a. conception of 9Augustine, 

the ecleetic' than the other, which wishes to look on him as 

a kind of :innovator: f1Augustine, the first modern man! t 28 

Certainly, the latter view has more to commend it in that the 

thinkers whom he menti ons with par·tiicular refBIlect were all 

themselves eclectics Antiochus of Ascalon, Cicero, Varro, 

Plotinus, Porphyryo Those for an Aristotelian link ten<ilJ to 

look at ceJ1'tain details in common; those against it look at a 

suppbsed difference in outlook as exemplified in certain texts. 

But it is not impossible that Augustine could tak.e an idea 

which occurs in Aristotle and give it a richness oft content 

which was not in the original, or could call into question a 

development of an originally Aristote~ian idea which had taken 

pJLace after him? And is not such cauti on Irr0!st neceSSEll"y in 

the speculative questions abBut subjectivity where their 
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)p.lI'esence in Aristotle has been so forgot"lien on ' the 

assumption that he is above all an empiricist? In other 

wor~s, literary scholarship cannot be allowed to canonise its 

own standards as the only ones, particularly when that form

IDee q.uali ty of Latin words is rememhered, and how, in 

conse~uence a simple expression may be filled out by a 

sensitive writer with allusiveness, and passed on to a 

sensitive reader. 29 A completer objectivity is gained when 

the textual links are seen in terms of the hermeneutical 

changes to Aristoteliap. t hemes that u~ndoubtedly occurred., 

Augustine as the antit,ype to Aristotle 
review 

a bibliographical 

Probably the view of ... 4.ugus tine as the anti type t Q 

Aristotle has a Long back history, which must include the 

conflict in the scholastic per·iod between Thomist-Arist otelian 

realists and Augustinian i l luminists, but it is convenient to 

look at modern work aeginning with that of Ho Siebecko In 

his 9Geschichte der Psychologie ' , he drew out some 

conclusions fIi"om Augustine's de Trini tate IX 3 3: 
~ 

"As the mind itself, therefLore, gathers the 
knowJLedge of corp;oreal things through the lD!odiJ.y 
senses, so it gains the kl1llowledge of incorp0J:'eal 30 
things through itself." 

He ~nteFprets this as meaning .that 

"the sou has a direct knowledge of itself 
because in the condition of' self-knowledge it is 
the nearest object of Imowledge to itselfo 
Through this it is also possible to know what 
becomes an Qbjem::t to it t hrougp it own activit Yo " 



He thinks it was. a mark of superi or insi ght on 

Augustine's part to have understood that selfl ..... knowledge 

come s hefore the knowledge of objects .. Basing himself on 

the :passag,e from Nicomachean Ethics IXe 9. on self-
30a 

consciousness:, which has been examined in chapter one, he 

finds Aristotle n:ot so profound in so far as he makes t ,he 

activity of self-thirucing depend· on abject thinking~ 

uremaining concealed under· the acti vi ty of the active and 

passive intellect", and treats sense objects in the sal'l1.e way 

as intelligible ones o 31 He made here the mistake of assu-

ming that all the other accounts of subjectivity in 

Aristo-t;le' were; in accord with this one, and he is conspicuously 

unaware that Aristotle's transcendent structures of sUQject-

ivity merge object-thinking into self-thin~ingo He did not 

realise that the priority of self-thinking in Augustine is 

the conse~uence of accepting, in addition to the structure 

of the Nicomacilean Ethics, characteristic for mens which 

derive from these transcendent structures. 3.2 

33 
In a later article Sie·beck de veloped a fuJ!.l-scale oppo-

sition between Augustine as an example of 'spiritual reaction' 

and Aristotle as an example of Vnaturalism'o Always making 

t he case that Au gustine turned his attention inwards, thus 

mrucing a true psychology possible , 34 he makes the following 

comparison: 

, "The inner world ot' soul comes to be recognised and 
value d (by Aristotle) only in so far as it is acti
vat ,ed through intercm:trse wi th the outer world and to 
the extent to which it appears det,e-I'mined with rela
tionship to thi.s invol vement o The complete and exclu
sive problem with Aris,totle is the scienti.fic grasp 
and organisation of the external world of nature and 
social lifeo Augustine has the diametrically opposed 
frame of mind and orientation, For him the outer 
world only has meaning and value to 



the extent that it appears to reflect the inner 
wor]do The problem with him is not nature, the 
state, secular ethics, but those o~ the most 
inner needs of the mind and hearu, of charity 
an~ faith, and of hope and conscience take pre
domdnance over allo Not the re1ationship me
tween inner and outer but that of inner to 
innermost, o. '" II 

In so far as this judgement depends on the stli!ucture of 
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Nicomachean Ethic s IXo 9 it f'a±.]s to take acco;unt of the 

other structures with the~r conception of pure thinking --

whose innerness, as passed on by neo-Platonist wr~ters, was 

35 

to be of such significance to Aug~stine himselro It also is 

unaware of Aristotle's exoteric themes of Qhilosophic 

contempla tion, p.assed!. on to Augustine through Cicero" And 

in so far as it may allude to the a~ructure of de Anima III04 

(that mind is ab1.e to think itself' when it has thought up 

other intell.igible objects) it would IDle a fundamental mis-

understanding, because the thinking objects which are then 

the occasion of its own self-knowledge are rrot external and 

part of the sensible world, but intelligible and created by 

itself: of a status for which inner is a usual metaphoro 

This article was lengthily quoted and given the highest 

apprpval by A. Harnael{, thus ensuring that its conclusions 

achieved the widest possible circuJLation. He 'wrote of' "'the 

process which leads out of the naive objective to the sub

jective objective •• 0 making the inner ]i~e the starting 

point of thinking about the world 000 the opposite picture 

to Aristotle t s", and that; Augustine "did away with all. that 

we take to belong to the ancient classical spirit, the cJLassical 

life and way ofi:' ]Looking at t.he VlorJLdIl. 36 It is true that 

Augustine the Christian was opposed to the way of life of.' the 



pagan world,. but as a thinker he undertook the tasle of 

deliberately assimilating ail he could of the most 

tradition-conscious sect of classica~ phi20sophy: 

neo-Platonism. And if thelI'e is some truth in the 

stadjement that; "Aristotl.e and Augustine are hoth rivals 

71 

who contend with each other in t he learning a®d mentality 

of the following centuries tl 37 , it was beca1.:llse the:i.r 

followers did not ~erceive what they had in commono 

The supposed qpposition between Augustine and Aristotle, 

expressed with the clarity of S,iebeck and the power of 

Harnaek, and their joint conclusion, will p'l"esently be seen 

to be historically unwarrantedo Siebeck was a scho~ar, 

deep~ read in Augustine and the scholastics. But like 

many other's he had failed to grasp the wide range of 

Aristo,tle's interests; he gave them the conventional 

character i s? tion ~f empirical; he had neither been aware of 

the diversity of Aristotelian subje<e;tivity structures nor 

attenti ve to the importance of his speculation on the problems 

of mando Thus has the picture of the formerly esoteric, now 

exoteric, Aristotle of modern times become the exact opposite 

of the exoteric Aristotle of classical times, with his 
.~ 

sear'ch for wdLsdiom a nd beatitude! Harnack felt that 

Siebeck 's findings could be trusted because they coincided 

wi.th his own religious :QFe-conceptions. The heightening of a 

comp~rison could be described by t he unwary as tis:Qeculati ve t ;38 

hut it is almost entirely rhe:borico 

The repercussions of t he Siebeck article sti~l go on. 

J o Mo ]Le Blond quotes the section above in support of' a 

f rankly empty statement about Augustine: 



"f'01l Physics he shows a certain d:ilsdain" ; 

and he comments 

!ton "Ghis po:lint Siebeck veYi"y justly opposes 

Aristotle to Augustine" 39 (though Siebe.ck is mot concerned 

here with natural sciences). Again ref'erring to Siebeckts 

article J o Gui tton stops short at the BToh1.em of' why 

Aristotle uses the vocabulary of' cosmology to describe the 
,... 

soul, and, oblivious of' the activity of' ,/OV5 (which is 

lI1y Aristotle's own de:1i'ini tian 's(fJ;parate' f'r'om this world), 

he asserts that it shows that f'or him the soul was only a 

part of na ture,o 

"Psychology, in the way that Aristotle 
established the model f'or centuries, is am 
impersonal psychology which studies the soul 
as a thing" Ahove everything else i iii. lilees 
to distinguish b£tween parts and f'unctions. 
Just like hogic, it is based on its idea of' a 
hierarchy and the interlocking of' generao In 
such a condition h ow can it have any inclination 
to descri,be:- the i _ntimate ]Lif'e of' souls? The 
soul is a part of' na tu.:r·e as man is a part of' the 
city; it is made to lr"ef'lect the external 
reality just like a mirror. And that is why the 
psychology of' Aris totle is at its best in the 
analyses of' the tvv'o opposed states in which 
the soul coincides with nature and is absorbed in 
it: sensations and intellection. The whole area 
between where the intelligence is developed, where 
the will is produced and where we are really our
selves only has meaDing in relation to these 
moments of' purity. Thus understood psychology is 
an appendix to cosmologyo" 

Exception could be taken to every idea in this extract as 

40 

doing injustice to Aris~otlets real thoughtso What is extra-

ordinary is that the 1D.ooks (J.uo.ted f'rom both authors are 

studies on t he relationship. between Augustine and neo-

Platonismo They ought to have seen that the innerne ss of' 
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Aristotle's conception of thiIDiking and self-knowledge, 

albeit hermeneutically transfo~ed, became part of the 

neo-Platonist system which Augustine accepted in a m0dified 

way_ 

It is not difficu:ILt to demonstrate that Aristotle had 

made a far greater analysis of innerness than Siebeckts 

ca~egorisations would allow for. There is a very probing 

inner reflection evident in his arFival at the positions 

taken up about self-knowing w:h.thout an intermediary 41 which 

can be delacribed as the heart of his teaching on epistemology, 

as also in his subtle and sensitive awareness that self-

consciousness accompanies every conscious act in general, 

and even every sensation in man and animals 42. But to spread 

one's a ttention wider in Aristotle's writings numerous 

examples can be foumd to show his analytical competence over 

inner processes of mind. ThUS, there is the subjectivity 

felt difference between true possession of lcnowledge and a 

superficial grasp of it 43, with a descFiption of how 

knowledge roots i~self in a soul to make a man an expert 44. 

From t he Nicomachean Ethics there is the analysis of 'state 

of character' 45 , t he nature of the human act, L!.6 the variety 

of Virtues, 47 the qualities of different intellectual dis

positions 48 , the subjective assessment of pleasu~es and pains,49 

his very delilD'erate decision not to break up the unity o:fi" 

desire across the different faculties 50, and in general his 

appreciat:h.on of human chaFacter as; being formed by the 

successful or unsuccessful association of cognition and deSire, 

together with the reasons for this succesa or lack of success o 
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There is also the innerness i .n the analysis of' memory, 

and especially the process of' reminiscence, in the 

de Memoria et Reminiscentia. There is certainly suf'f'i-

cient in quantity in Arisxotle to make point by point 

examination of' the topics of' innerness as raised my 

Augustine: in f'act the possibility exists f'or a comparison 

and interrelationship' between the two both with or without 

the hermeneutic twist which had e:hanged the look of' Aristotle 

since his esoffierica had lef't the cave at Skepsiso In the 

case of' the latter we should find a c ontrast between the 

simplif'ication and des'ire f'Oil:' comprehension the 

Romanitas of' Augustine rar removed f'rom variety which 

came about f'rom Aristotlets rejection of' the pOSition of' 

PJLato, in which all prohlems we-Fe supposedly soluble 1:Dy the 

application of' the distinction between the real world of' ideas 

and the unreal world of' sense, and his deliberate tolerance 

of' the resolution of' all :problems back into the stage Q.f' 

pI' oblema tico Yet with the reworked Aristotle,hermeneuti-

cally tranSformed through ROllman doxographers and Greek 

eclectics .... especially neo-Platonists' , the variety had been 

'brought into one ordel", and one not too f' ar removed f'rom 

Augulstine t sown. Yet the position lin Augustine seems to 

i nvolve a rejection of' this later neo-Platonist systemati-

sation with an innerness that was in part transcendent and 

a return to a conception which did not over .... develop what was also 

f'ound in Aristotle: the s~Gructures of' the Parva Na turalia, 
iii 

Nicomachean Ethics and de AnimaL2, 4 and 7 in which the 

individual is urunistalcably self'-mas,ter and self'-complete, 
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even though it retained the 0;onception o,f mind's self-

~nmediacy as found in the transcendent structures. 

The, current to which Siebeck and Harnack melonged is 

one which believed that the classical. world was essentially 

concerned with objectivity, Iil'Ot with sub jectivityo 

Mondolfo's long st.udy, undertaken to refute this frequently 

encountered pif'esurnption, 51 has pr oposed what is lilcelly in 

most general terms, tha-t; the current arises with Hegel. 

But in this particular case Hegel ' s opinion is worth quoting , 

for he had a great insight into the speculative problems 

which Aristo tle consideFed. Commenting on de Anima III. 4 

he wpot.e with ~ore discernment t han Siebeck and those i~ 

E>~essed lly his rhetorical contrast: "the self-conscious 

understanding is not mere~y implici.t, but essentially explicit, 

since it is within itself all things. That is an idealistic 

way of expr..essing it; and yet t hey say that Aristotle was 

an empiricisto" 52 

Augustine aSl the Continuat:o r , oflAl."istotle: a further 
bibliQgraphical Feview 

We turn now to the approach which is pre~ared to see a 

lik eness between them based on a i'ar wider, if :L.ndirect, 

knowledge of Aristotle by Augustineo N. Kaufman 
., 

col.lected together some of the wr·i t ings which explored this 

approach in the last oentury; 53 they are mainly brief 

allusions in longer studies. In three cases the results 

are disappointing, but in t he iburth (Willman) there is 

much matter for reflecti on . The interpretation is first 



noted in J o Fo Nourriss on, in a book published in Paris 

in 1865. 54 

After g:h.ving a rather lengthy account of the place o:f 
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Platots thilli{ing in Augustineis thought, he proposed a list of 

nine pOints where Augustine may have "borrowed, if not completely, 

at least in part". These were "his conceptions on t.he diff'er

ences. between things.tl; his "celebrated theory of f"orm and matter"; 
his 
iviews on eternity and time - in addition to thnse of Plato; "his 

definition of the soul even though he combats Aristotle whom he 

thought, wrongly, to havre defined the soul as a fifth essence"; 

his theory on the revolutions" ( sic) of the soul: seminal life, 

sensilD.le life, intellectual life; t his theory of knowledge, the 

intel!'nal or sixth sense, proper and commo,n sense objects, the 

memory, i magination and reminiscence" ; lithe idea of a wisdom, a 

light superior t .o the soul., and the necessary fa cuI ty which 

develops in it"; "some of the most, lofty maxims on behaviour"; 

his teaching on the s oc iab.ility of man and "a number of most 

apt expressions about the constitution of societies". 

E. Commer used No,urrisson t s book and r ·eferred readers to 

it fol!" further guidance (which it hardly provided), and he de

clal?ed, "(Augustinetls,) theory of lcnowledge is essentially 

Al"istotelian" 0 55 Co Baeumker has only two allusions to 

Augustine r S views on matter , but was aware of' Plo,tinus t s 

sync,retism 0:[" .Plato and Aristotle. 56 

But with 0 0 'Willman we get a much more knowledgeahle 

proposal of the relationship. 57 He found far wider 

Aristotelian elements, mediated principally through neo

Platonists and later Peripateticso H.e s.aw points of contact 
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in Augustine's Trinitarian theory in which according to 

de Ci vi tate Dei XL 25 (though not de Tl"ini tate) the 

di vision of sciences into. pl1ysica - logica - ethica, based 

on the triad of being - knowing - willing, corresponded 

to Aristotle's division. He saw the analogy he tween 

Aristotle's statement of the need of faith before coming by 

ID10wledge from a teacher and Augustine's of the need of faith 

to come by knowledge of Godo He also saw points of contact 

in a relationship between mystical knowledge in Augustine and 

Aristotle's teaching on the active intellect ., the relation 

of the body to the soul ., and the making of happiLness as the 

end of lifeo It was altogether a collection of most per-

ceptive suggestions. Even when the propositions were hesi-

tantly made it is clear that the w.r'i ter had an intimate sense 

oft, the nature of the speculative question and w.as disposed to 

see signa of continuity through neo-Platonism to Augustine, 

in the way this dissertation takes. 

The research into the connection between Aristotle 

and Augustine continuedo 

In a modest dissertation written at StraSJbourg in 1912, 

a Weish non-conformist minister, JGHo Parry, supposed there 

to be a link between Aristotle and Augustine through Stoics 

and neo-Platonists which was evident in Augustine's treatment 

of the body-soul relationship and the existence of a 

'common sense ' 0 58 
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M .. Heidegger has; reveaJ.ed tha·b he has attempted 

to bring Augustine's views on man into re~ationship with 

Aristotle's ontology, but he has not published the work 

to which he Jl"efers in a note to his "Sein und Z'ei ttl. 

H.e speaks of "his attempt to make an interpreta ti on of 

Augustinian that is Graeco-Christian anthropology 

with relation to fOID1dation principles which were reaohed 

in Aris\totle' s ontology" 0 59 

The wonks of Ro Schneider on the ontological simi-

larities between Aristotle and Augustine have already been 
60 refe>rred to. The foreword to "Seele and Seintl reveals 

t hat he had seen two unpublished papers bY' Heidegger on the 

61 r5le of Aristotelian ontology for Augustine, and pre-

sumably these embody the attempt to which he refers o But 

the positive qualities of this same modest, brief and un .... 

fortunately incomplete: work malce it of' exceptional interest 

fo.r this thesis o In a f'ew short pages, unclutt.ered by 

Jl'eferences, Schneider lists and briefly comments on the 

sources of' information about Ari$;totle which would have been 

available to Augustine: 62 contact with Stoic-Aristotelian 

popuJLar philosophy while stud;>ring rhetoric at Carthage; 
~ 

contact with stoic-Aris totel:kan popular philosophy tihrough 

the Pelagians; 63 and the wider sources Cicero and 

neo-Plat onismo Whereas previ ous writers had shown themselves 

hesi"tant in going further than identifying connections at a 

textual level, Schneider was aWaI'e of the way in which 1'1eo-

Platonism had changed the Aristotelian concep.tions which it 

had absorbed and mediated. But he does nat say in t he 

introductory section how it did this, only that 
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neo-Platonism was "dynami s ch " 0 

64 And the hook 

only eompletes tjhe study of' the ontology at the level of' 

vegetative and sensitive lif'eo One wishes that he had 

ei ther started with or lived to complete t ,he secti on of' the 

intellect and so worked out in detail (wha.t is intended in 

the iirst part of' this thesis) th e remarlcable i n sight, that 

"this consideration (of' how much 

ontology Augustihe had learnt f'rom 

neo-Platonism) shows again how sig

nif'i.cantly stoic-Aristotelian popuJLar 

philosophy must have influenced Augustineo 

This impression made on him in his youth, 
so affected him tgat Augustine did not 

accept neo-Platonism without reservations 

but gave it f~om the beginning a modified 

form .... basically hecal!l!.se of t he powerful 

philosophical imluence he had had in his 

youth" 0 

The theory has to be extended, for Augustine did not make at 

least his final criticisms of nea-Platonism from his stor,e 

of memory, hut from a deeper and more up to date knowledge 
66 of' at least the Cicero texts, and Rerhaps others. More 

i mp.artantly, the sc_ope of' the '!'woak and its gras'll of' neo-

Platonism do not seem to have taken in f'ully the seale of' the 

hermeneutical twist which had already given Ari s totle's 

conception of' self'-thinking a religiou.s and total binding 

force to the whole neo-Platonic system. Nor does it tal{:e 

in the f'ull signif'icance of' the philosophical eclecticism 

that both inf'luenced Augustine through its exponents and was 

the model of' the superior eclecticism in his lucid anti-neo-

Platonist apologetic of the de Trinitate. But at least the 
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probl.em as gras.ped by Schneider ism:ore in sympathy with 

the speculative content of the subject matter of Aristotle 

and Augustine than the soholarly literalism of Courcelle 

and Marl'ou. 

Certainly the proposal that Augustine a~ways remained 

a neo-Platonist 67 tout court cannot stand when their 

writings are compared in detail, yet that Augustine may have 

contributed to this impression by using neo-Platonist idioms 

with an apologetic intent ~Qll be one of the themes of this 

thesis .. But Augustine ' s subjectivity structure has features 

very much like the common-sense centred struc;ture of 

Arist otle; his view of t he memory has something in common 

wi ith Aristotle t s; the conception of time as a s:ubj,ecti ve 

medium of experience also has something in commono Through 

the examination of t he subjectivity structurej in Ar istotle 

we can draw, the two Aris)totelian parts of Schneider t s: 

perceptive hypothesis into a closer relationship and justi-

fiable contrast. It was in terms of the unequivocally 

individual-centred structure that Augus tine cri t ,icised the 

transcendent structure of thought in itselfo Whilst he 

himself had derived some valuable insights into the human 
.~ 

mind fran the legacy of , without 

necessarily being awar·e of it he was applying himself to the 

reconciliation of the di.vided inheritance which Aristotle 

had bequeathed to philosophy. The issues involved and theiv 

consequences were greater than the busy bishop could have 

conceived, for in so far as such metaphors are meaningful, 

Aristotle, rather than Plato, was the real ' Father 9 of 
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idealism as well as of empiricism. 

To demonstrate this paradoxical proposal that the 

hermeneutically transformed Aristotelianism of the nea-

Platonic synthesis was ac.ceptable to Augustine only as 

modified in accordance with a position that has some simi~ 

larities to the original Arist0tle, we have to undertaka two 

investigations: to examine the intervening period of 

philosophy; and to look e ven more cloeely at the hermen-

eutical transf'ormation of the ideaso 

Eclec·tic Philosophie.s l:!>etween Aristotle and Augustine 

The principal philosophies which were found in Greece 

in ti1e third and second centuries BoCo were Academy-derived 

(early Platoni st.) sce:gticism, Stoicism (aga inst which the 

scepticism WSlS often directed) and Epicu.rea msmo For the 

moment authentic Aristotelianism had disappeared. Particularly 

from the headship of the Academy of Antiochus of Ascalon 

(co 132-20 ... c. 68), wh o brought back a return to dogmatism 

of Plato, and who also thought that the oonsensus of men 

should produ.ce the same phil osophical wisdom, an eclectic 
.~ 

development hegan which provided a f1l.F-ther option, and in time 

t he majority optiono Neo-Platonism was a later eclecticism, 

hu t it was no'i the last. 

The negative attitude to this eclecticism which 
67a 

Eo Zeller took is now seen to be unjust. Firstly, be cause 

there .was a conscientious at·tem:gt to, reconcile the different 

teachings at t he detailed level: not just an unsystematic 
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conflation of irreconcilables. The eclecticisms were 

selective with a reasoned justification of what was 

rejet1!te.d, . and the amount of intellectual effort involved 

in this must have; bee:n ve1i"Y considerableo Festugiere 

constructs a link between scepticism and eclecticism which 

is not a consequence of intellectual exhaustion~ According 

to him the process followed the course: doxographic re-
.. 

duction of' philosophical themes forming a spiritual k"O\ V/l 

(who were: not professional philosophers) - the reawakening of 

philosoJilh±cal reflect,ion in an tlinfini t:ely subtJLe cri il;ical 

approach which spared no doctrine" - the arising of an 

eclectic dogmatism. 68 Second~y, and particularly in the 

later period, there emerged from eclecticism a source of 

communion in a self'-consci ous tradition of phil oso]i)hy , and 

here Ho Dorrie shows, in a very suggestive papel?' to which 

further reference will have to be made, 69 a very explicit 

consciousness' of thi s tradition in Porphyryo 

Once the esoteric Aris,totle was availabJ.!.e it presented 

not an occasion of intel lectual escapism but a difficult 

intellectual pl?oblem of how to bl?ing it together with the 

new~ redogmatised Platonism, with 8.toicism, as also with 

the ~renewed Pythagoreanism which came :1i'orward in the same 

periodo 70 

To this Greek eclectic exchange should be added the 

Roman contribution to) the debate from Cicero, and Varro ( who 

both had known AntiochusJ and. later that fram Plutar ch. Another 

stream which mingled with it came fl?'om Judaism through Philoo 

Then increasingly came the contrihlilltion from Christian thiI1.kers: 

at, first the Greek-speaking, but increasingly the Latins o 



So the philosophical eclect,icism did not prevent 

the continuance of very 2i vely discUJssion; ii,he search for 

a complete system of thought in fact sti~ulated it. 71 

Converts lik e Marius Victorinus and Au gustine enthUlsiasti-

cally entiered into the controversy, which went on to eml'il,race 

philo)sophica l and Christian \lVri tings b.:oth orthodox and 

hereticaJL, arguing aga inst the position they had alnand<::med 

wi th their religious converaion and offering their re-

interpretation of their former neo-Platonism as a stepping-

stone t~ belief in a heavenly revelationo 

The eclectic . philosophies had significant features in 

commono Usuall;y- they professed a virtual monotheism, into 

which a pagan pantheism was, not altQge'ther unaltered, 

loosely fi ttedo Sometimes they saw the ultimate princil11.e 

or group CDi' uil!.stimate principles as hierarchically triadico 

Thus the neo-Pythagor ,ean Numenius oj[' JApamea of the 2nd century 

Ao Do, po/s a ibly using the auth0 ll't ty of a very obscure passage 

in P lato ' s second letter, 72 argues that there all'e three Gods: 

"a first God who is in and through himself 

Spirit; he is pure activity of thinlcing 
,. , " 

(VOUS ) and sour~e oj[' being ( OV(J'"lClC.S otPX1 ) 
and King (~oC..cr to>- ~ vs ), free from all labour. 0 00 

The second God is g ood through his particiyation 

in the first; he contemplates the suprasensi lnlle 

forms, acts on matter to bring about the worJLd, 

since he is the principle of · becoming. The world, 

the product of the demiurge, is the third GOd~' 73 

If t h e title 'King' does come from the passage in Pla~ots 

second letter (which happens to be the locus classicus for 

triadic emanation s) we should have hell'e, even if it is little 
.. 

more than verbal, a col1lflation of Aristotelian "0 \J 5 ~nd 
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Po Merlan notes tha~ Plotinus was accused of plagiari-

sil1JJg Numeniuso 74 NIerJLan himself brings :forward a passage 

also a neo-Pythago!I"ean, 75 which shows from pso-Archytas~ 

that, the sY.l1lcre.tism at which the eclectic movement aimed 

did not onJLy deaJL at the transcendent and remote JLevel, "fuut 

aJLso the de·ta,iled and immediateo 

"First, Pso-Archytas introduces as two 
opposite princi:ples matter, which he also 
calls ousia, and form (morphe)0 He 
proceeds to state that there must be, then, 
a third principle which is self-moved and 
will bring the two together, so that we have 
three principJLeso This third principle must 
be mot merely intelligence, but something 
superior to intelligence and it is obvious 
that that which is superior to intelligence is 79 
precisely what we call God. 

I t is difficult to imagine a syncretistic 
passage in so small a compasso The two 
pri.l1l~iples of form and matter are Aristotelian; 
to call the latter ousia is Stoic; to teach 
that form and matter must "fule brought together 
by another principle is Aristotelian again; to 
call this principle self-moved is Platonic; it 
is also Aristotelian ooott 

YerIan also shows that although he was familiar with (Plato's) 
, 

two-opposite-principles theory Plutarch also., expressed himself 

in t he same triadic conception: "He obviously prefers to 
77 

interp ret Plato in terms of the triad tartificer-ideas-matter' It 0 

Not too distant is a tl"'iadic conception of Philo whose 

cosmology was of a transcenden~ God with intermediary powers 

b etween h i mself and t he worldo 

These passages all have in common the solution of a 

problem: how it is p ossib.le to reJLat.e ontologically oppo site, 

or a t least the most disparate, factors o The same problem 
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will be fo~d later on in Augustine's assertion of 

the need of the "iJrrtentio" of the will to apIl1-y the 

cognitive faculty to its object, and a]-BO in complaissance 

in the object through loveo Like the neo-Pythagoreana he 

saw the triadic princip.le pJ:"esent both at the transcendent 

divine ~evel and at the level of the human mindo 78 

Whenever it waa accepted that there should be a union 

of dissimiJLars there was oft.en an instinctive s.earch for' an 

intermediary third factor which brought them toge thero 

This is true of knowledge as of pbysicso True, no third 

factor was necessary in the analysis of intellectual know-
,- ,. 

ledge in de Anima III as t;he VO~TO" was produced by Vov5 

and was o,f an identical natureo But this was a speci al case: 

the object did not pre-exist for ito However there are 

examples of this ins tinctive triad-making in Aristotleo Hence 

the search for a "medium" ("~1i:~ J : in the midst)~ in 

the case of sensation 79; and the sense powers bring oppo-

si tes togethero 80 For the wider division between contradict-

ories, . for example to say of something that it is at the same 

time white and ~on-white, Aristotle postulates the power of 

mindo 81 In Metaphysics;\ the intellible objects exist 
t 

before they are thought, and ~~istotle posited the intermediate 

force of de sireo This procli vi t;y to triadiciilJY can express 

itself in the epistemological union of similarso Thus in his 

commentary on the Timaeas ~ Chalcidius, while thinking that 

light from the eye meets JLight from an object in an ac t of 

vision, has to suppose a third elemen~ in which the two may 

come together: the light of the suno 82 It is not su.r-

prising to discover the t riadic pOSitions of Numenius and 
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ps<>-Archytas arising in a neo-Pythagorean context, 

with its doctrine o~ the One and the infinite Dyad, the 

consciousness of the width o~ the distinction between the 

greatest opposites~ But the implicit need to think 

triadically in order to bind opposites together goes back 

to Plato 's teaching on the One and the Other in the 

Parmenides, and original Pythagoreanism wherein the conscious 

was made; up o~ the limited wi thin the Ul1ll.limi tedo The 

presence o~ this sense o~ deep div:ersii\v postulated some kind 

o~ uni~ier. Eclecticism would not allow any doubts in its 

desire ftor comprehensiveness and order: in those e;ontexts 

which demanded i .t, it instinctively searched ~or triadici.ty -

in physics and in epistemology, as we shall have occasion to 

see. 

Another theme o~ eclectical philosophy was the search 
,. 

~or a way by which ,,0 V5 might know the highest object 

which was possible ~or it. Here the contemplation o~ the 

Good as understood by Plato 83 was relatable to Aristotle ' s 

teaching in the Nic0machean Ethics that contemplation was the 

highest and most divine activity. 84 And in t he period 

when only t he exoteric Aristotle was known/h is closeness to 

Plato in his te aching m the goal o~ philos ophic contemJj)'lation 

had long been a locus ~ar the unity o~their teaching. Me taphysics 1\ 
gave a deeply Fe~lected account o~ the nature o~ thought, un-

ambiguous1y seen as present in the divine nature~ de Anima 

III may have' been amhiguous about the transcendent nature o~ 

thought as it described the creativity o~ the intellect in 

mak ing its own ob jects. It did however propose t ha t in 
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thinking there. was such a union hetween them that the 

intellect thereby became its object. And as Aristotle 
,. 

said that the ~O~S was divine, theFe was every 

persuasion to ignore the problematic that existed and to 

conclude that Aristotle thought it to be divine in itself. 

Gi ven time l' OF' collective reflection and systematic develop-

ment, not only did this lead to the commentators like 

Alexander of Aphrodisias deciding to interpret Aristotle's 

teaching without qualification in the sense of the mortality 

of the individual soul and the imrnortali ty of' the unchange-

able intelligence in itself, but to integrate it with the 

personal stF'i ving and living for ecstacy, acknowledged in 

diverse but relatable ways by Philo, Plutarch and the 

Hermetic literature. Stoic doctrine had extolled the state 
} 'tC!!. 

of immovab1.li_ty - C('rrcl\7el.C)(" ,and it could be improved on 

by supposing this s ta te of fixity to m'e one of inward u:ni on 

wi th the divine. The world-soul in Plato's Timaeus 85 
~ 

could be given a similar place, related to vovS given an 

ambivalent one-in-manyness, and a place found in it fa r 
, \ 

the ~VOl 011 e-~ ~c("'l ~()" of the Stoics as the 

principles of development of the world of movement and changeo 

The.se in outline are the principal elements brought together 

by Plotinus into the eclectic unity len own as neo-Platonism. 

Merlan's account of this development 86 contains a 

vast amount of information about the thinkers and a great 

amount about recently scholarly disagreements~ But his 

method is wrongly conceived. In an attempt to simplify the 

story he pFoposed to demonstrate the j oint 
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PIa tonic-Aristotelian quality of neo-Platonism by tr;)Ting 

to show that Aristotle was a neo-Platonist, 500 years 

ahead of his timeo 87 He does this by demonstrating 

in great detail that a distinction of thearetical phi]osophy 

into, theology, mathematics and physics and "an equation 

soul = mathematicals tl in Iarriblichus and Proclus was 

originally to be found in Aristotle and attributed to Plato, 

and, in addition, that the neo-Platonist doctrine of 

not-being can be found in Aristotle. There is a presumption 

here typical of the kind of historical scholarship of which 

Merlan was SQ expert that through the period of eclecti-

cism there was no modification or deve]o])ment lD.etween 

Arist otJ!.e and the neo-Platonists:: no hermeneutical twist; 

a 1iterary and literal inheritance in which the thought-
l 

content suffeli"ed no modification. That is not to say that 

existence of this hermeneutical twist would have been apparent 

at the timeo Historicism of a highly critical and sensitive 

kind alone would have been aware of this change. In point of 

fact Augustine found the philos ophers whom he knew of too 

historically orientated: "Nor have t hese philosophers, who 

are better than others in t heir understanding of those sublime 
.~ 

and eternal exemplars, gazed upon them; otherwise they would 

not, I ilrie historians, be investigating whatever past events 
88 of this same kin d tha t they could It. Thi s 

historicism was not critical enough; in its energetic ran-

sacking of the past for the sake of the ~esent it did not 

reflect on what it was making available again, and what it 

was chang~ng in re~esenting. But historicism alone 



cannot prevent such a hermeneutical change from taldng 

placeo Not only is the effort of literal-historical 

research unlik e the original c,reative process and thus 

p\I'oduces a distinct genre of 'writing, but the degree to 

which themes get reflec'ted on and developed is pro~ort,ional 

to their po,wer, not to -tihe:ilr place in the wholeo 

Having in mind the same end as this thesis the 

reception by Augustine of classil.cal Greek thought 

Mo Grabmann b~iefly summed up the change which took place 

between Plato and PlQt±nus, which must not be ove~looked in 

treating the relationship bet\y,een Ar-istotle and PlotinuBo 

He took a minimalist view o:f the possibility of Augustine t s 

having read even Latin translations o~ Plato. '89 

"Augustine woul.d only have learnt these neo-Pl atonist versions 

of Plato ' s teaching on ideas; he woul.d not have seen the 

actual texts in which Plato developed his theoryo So it is 

understandable that he was not aware Q~ the difference 

between Plato ' s teaching an ideas and his ownllo 90 

The Characteristics of the hermeneutical transforma'tiion 
of ,~ ll\ristotelianism in Neo':"Platonism 

But our concern is principally with Aristotleo It will 

be as well to describe the features of the hermeneutical 

twist in so far as Plotinus, not by himself' alone but as the 

product of an eclectical tradition of three centuries, had 

modified the Aristotelian elements which were incorporated 

i nto his thinking. 



i) In Aristotle the tea chi.l7.lig on contemplation was 

a pal"t" even if' it were the subl:i!mes't part, ef' 
the as~emblage of' wide-rangi~~ topics which 

he treated. In Plo,tinus it is, also the 

90 

sublime at aati vi_ty, b Jut it is abselutely central 

and dominates everything elseo Fer men it is 

the enly worth-while activity. In Metaphysics !~ 
the divine self'-contemplative thought is distinct 

and self'-contained; in de Anima III thought is 

ambiguously divine and timeless in itself' but 

tempo.rarily and individually emb,odiedo Plotinus 

unit,ed these positions tegether in an unambigueus 

sense: a man must strive to unite his own 

thought, into) divine self:....thinking and be absorbed 

into it. It, is approp,riate that he should seelc 

f: 0 r this' union in ecstacy. Thus he should make 

himself' cOnf'orm with what is noblest in himo The 

divergence in nature between thought in itself' 

and human thinking was thus made the basis of' a 

moral orientation which ignored, out of' a desire 

f'or consistency, all other human concerns thought 

tb be natural by Aristotleo And just as the 

providence of' the God Olii' Aristotle did no·t extend 

to the sulvllunary worJLd, so, correspondingly, the 
contemplative gaze of' Gods and men was to be 

91 
f'ixed on the One, quite oblivious to lower concernso 

ii ) In the Nicomachean Ethics, as in the Bnneads, the 

moral virtues aJJ.'e Seen as a pFecondition f'or the 

activity of' contempl a tion; but whilst f'or 

Aristotle the other virtues still remain important 

because of' the hwnan involvement in non

contemplative activity, with Platinus their 

importance f'ades away in re1ationship. to contem

platien which is the only worth-while end f'or man. 

iii ) Thus, Plotinus unites t he transcendent-immanent 

teaching on contemplation of' the Metaph;¥sics and 

t he de ~ima together with the teaching on the 
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ijdl.) continued-

moral virtues derivable from the 

Nicomachean Ethics (but not represent

ative of ito) Contemplation - in fact 

all thought - remains immanent in so far 
as it is 'within' but it is really a 

turning to something that is higher.' and ,. 
tri'anscendent: to v'OVS 

its change~essness and ~u11 

, which in 

1m owl edge , is , 
the beauty of ~VXt'\ , and is "ours 

when we use itllo 

iV) As such it is a simplification and systema

tisation of Aristotele. The bringing to

gether of the contemplation of the Good 

v) 

and other ideas from P~ato, and the con

ception of the ideas as the thoughts of God 
(anticipated by Albinus) 92 together with an 

extension of the Stoic virtue of~1\~ eeL~ , 
gave to the Aristotelian philosophy alongside 

this steucturing a quality of immobility 

which derives fr'om the search for unity and 

immDbility in ecstacyo The original 

Ari st,otelian conception was of a philosophy 

of the variety of li~eo Plotinus may have 
expressed sat,isi'actorily in their 

Aristotelian re-formulation the original 

Platonist values, bat Aristotle was nearer 

to Plato than he in expressing the necessary 

variety o;f interest,s. 
.... 

Platinus gave the self-1Ulowledge of VOV ~ in 
Ar istotle a striking developmento The 

abili ty of vovS to Imow itself, the fact 

that, in knowing its objects it would also be 

knowing itself, the characterisation of the 

divine. as self-thinl{ing thought: all these 

ideas are in Aristotle. But with him they 

are not rigorously thought out as the 
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reali ties that necessarily hot h em~race 

and support eveRything else. Plotinus 

made Aristotle ' s epistemology into an all 

embracing cosmologyo 
,.. 

But VOVs is 

intermediary between two other members o~ 

a triad o~ uJ.tirna te hypostases: the One, 

deri ved ~]"om Pythagoras and PJr.ato, and 
~ 't'tl){., deri ved from Plat 0 0 The 

One is usually said to be 'above knowing' 

but is descrimed in one passage as having 

self awareness o~ a kind" 93 'f' VX~ 
also is characterised by self-knowingo 

Whilst VOVS neve'r falls 1'1" an knowing 

itsel~ transcendently ih the One, in its 
~ 

92 

individual embodiments 'f \I X'1 is capable 

o~ an independent and ~alse self-knowledge: 

it should be knowing itself in its contempla-
"" tion of 'IOvt o Thus an interconnected 

sel~-lG1owing is at the centre of the Plotinian 

conception, and this se~ff-knowing is clearly 

looked upon as the basic reality and the basis 

~or any other realityo But qua se~-knowing 

it approximates to Aristotle's intermittent 

sel~-knowing at the human level and detached 

sel~-knowing at a transcendent levelJ even i~ 

a contextual change has made necessary a 

hermeneutical altera"Gion of the oTiginal 

meanings. 

vi ) The material world, with its time and space, 

is generated from the imperfect, pluralising 
" .. contempl ation by 'f v1(1 o~ "0 V$ , which ,. 

has some analogies with VOvS t s purer plural-... 
ising con~emplation the production by VOvJ 
of tts many-in-oneness of t ,he Oneo 'f'VX .. 
in tu r n pre sides over the material world, 

the lowest grade o~ reality, beyond which is non
being. Attraction to the One is therefore the 
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vi) continued-

bond which holds everything together fr 'om 

a dispersion which fll.'·om some points of view 

comes: from an overflow of creative power, 

but more fundamentally from an increasing 

cosmic faul.to 

vii) The resultant system was more religious in 

chall.'acter than Ari.stotletrs. The appetite 

for inclusion ' made a place for the pagan 

deities, "for i:'hilosophers should defend 
the Gods", 94 who were, t generate.d' by the 

contemplation by "evS of the One. 95 There 

is an- occasional enmythoJ.ogisation - for 
example e<luat.ing Zeus or Chronus with ,,0.j5 96 

and Ouranos with the One. 97 

In all there was in Plotinus 

a) a consistent criti<lue of Aristotle. This 

included a rejection of his conception of 

potep.tial knowledge. of any kind (all 

cognition was active, and the effect of the 

'~. 

, 
material world on 'f"x.~ was seen in terms 
of a ~shack'), as also of his conception of 

, \. I 

the soul.. as E..VTel\E:-)(E:~ On the positive 

side theJi'e was the extension of his concep,tion 

of self-thimcing into the fundamental princi

ple of all realityo 

b) through the drawing out of the contempla tive 

element in Aristotle i a thought by :i!. ts 

ass ociation wi tl1. authenti.c J;Jlatonism, the 

original Ariatotel.ian element was knowingly or 

unknowingly transformed. Perhaps the same 

words remained in use, but in Aristotle 

they were in the context of a busy 

and universal investigation of every 
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field of study; in Plotinus they were 

charged with religious meaning, their 

content to be deeply savoured in 

religious meditation. 

Eclecticism had considered the original teachings 

comparable and relatable: had not Aristo,tle been a Platonist? 

Was there not even in his own work the beginnings ofl this 

unification in so far as he had trea ted the same matters as 

Plato and of'fered a critique of him as operating on the 

same phenomena? And were there not existing works such 

as Porphyry's 
98 

which brough~ Aristotle and Plat o together? 

Wer@; not Stoicism and Aristot,elianism able to cross-fertilise 

each other from the beginning, particularly in t heir teaching 

on virtue? A. gFeater stJ?ength was found in eclectic 

combination, but also a changed content agreed to by analysis 

and deliberate aggregation, not by compromise and 

indifference. In the effort of simplification we can see the 

worl\: of the G.reek commentators to se-t in ordeI' what 

pal"ticularly Aristotle had left in problematic disorder9 as 

also the effort of Romanitas to express Greek philosophy to 

itself .Rot 0 nly in its own language but also in its own 

spiri to 99 

The eclectic contemplative philos ophies, with their 

triple ultimate beings, and their doct.rines of salvation, 

were the background against which Christian Trinitarianism 

entered the classical world, which contributed in turn to 

evoke fFom neo-Platonism a new triadic, and anti-Christian 

responseo That the second of these beings was a middle 



li1ik between the Ingher, first principle and the world, 

and t..hat there was a need for salvation .... purifi.cation of 

some kind to reach the goal. of heatitude was a conception 

which dis.posed a man to undeF·stand the Christian 'Geachings on 

Christ as the Logos, Wisdom, the mli.nd .... element of the Trinity, 

and also the recone tier of this world with t "he princi]lle from 

which it cameo Arianism w.as a p.remature attempt to bring 

the two conceptions together, but it meant .... against the 

Chriatian Trinitarian conception a hierarchical sub-

ordinationism wi~1in the ultimate triada Converts from neo~ 

Platonism like Marius Victorinus and Augustine himself 

were exercised. to show the logical. coherence of Chl'listian 

Trini tarianism in terms of the neo-Platonist thoughtr_ 

worldo It is poss:ible that Plotinus the ~ellow student 

with Origen 0'£ Ammonius Saccas, himself a lapsed Christian, 

"the Socrates. of neo-Platonism" 10 0 
had intended to 

construct a system wi t..h a code of behaviour which of'feFed a 

sUID-sti tute for Christialili ty, and t .hrough it an attack on it. 

This was the explicit int.ention of Porphyry, who had very 

likely been a Christian for a while himself. 

Hermeneutically transformed Aristotelianism and Augustine 

The hermeneutically developed Aristotelian oonception 

of self-thinking alongside the Aristotelian-Platonist notions 

of beatitude and contemplation and the Platonist conception 

of gradations of reality the results of the mutations by 

style of commentary and the spirit of Romanitas were the 

objects to which Augustine applied his mind particularly when 
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he wrote his de Trini tate,. The reflections 0 n this 

area of philoso:phy which lie· scattered t brough his other 

works are, concentrated in t his work which cost him so much 

effort and took him so much timeo 

Partic·ularly in its sec.ond part, it needs to he read as 

a strong and deep, yet not unfriendly apologetic for the 

Christian conception of three hypostases, which were yet 

" " One O\Jcrl., ,not only against Arianis t , subordina tionism 

(as which it is usually taken) but more against the ne0r

P~atonist triad of three hypostases which had provided the 

intellectual framework fOl' the here sy. 10,1 Even the place 

of scriptural quotati ons can be read as having in mind 

Porphyry, who had claimed that the Christian scriptures were 

a mass of contradictions: ffom them was deduced a philosophical 

system which showed up the inadequacies of neo-Platonism, even 

while it used its ideaso It needs to be seen as another 

example of the eclectic philosophical tradition of writing, 

working not only at the transcendent l evel bnt also anal ogously, 

a t the level of the human mind. It makes a cri t ,ical re-

conciliation of diverse positions in which may be seen 

Plotinian, Porphyrian, Platonist, StOic, neo-Pythagorean, and 

probably Aristotelian in the authentic sense o Hermeneutically 

and contextually it is an example of Romanitas: the seeking 

of a pithy and adequately solid sun~ary statemen~ in a 

balanced cadence: style felicitously and instinctive1y 

joined to thought, as rhytrun to melodyo Greek conteMplative 

t h ought had inspired Roman thought, and Romanised formulations 

of it as the Protrepticus-1nspired Hortensius had 
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inspired Augustine and continued to inspire himo If 

Augustine the ~ rhetor is spoken of it is as well to 

rememher the full baclcground; he did not think in terms 

of style alone. The Rhil osophical culture of his classical 

background, with its reLigious transcendence, was through 

numerous intermediaries transl atad and transmuted into a 

vision relatable to Christianity without excessive difficul tyo 

Augustine, the rhetor-doctor, embodied a great amount of 

Christian belief in terms of a Romanitas that after him was 

increasingLY identified as 'Catholica'o The anti-neo-

Platonist apologetic of the de Trini tate, wi th its persua

sively established relationships within the tradition of 

philosophical eclecticism, was so stylistically like the rest 

of his writings that generations of readers have overlooked 

nat only the difference in its contents and orientati on lDut 

also the immediate significance of the distinction he ~re-

quently made in the worlc between faith and lcnowledge, and his 

implication that parts, at least, were written for non-

believerso 
102 
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(Bl.de:;; 31, Beutler 21) and TIE:~l 10 0 fJl~V E lV'CXL T' 

TT,\o<.Twvo5 K"l. )A~l(JTO\~)\OUJ O<~P&<T"(V t ' '1v 
(Hidez 32, B:eutler 20 ). Vo list in .to :Bidez, 'Vie 
de Porphyre t, Ghent 1913, nos.. 1-9, 31 and 320 Vo 
also article with list in Ro Beutler 's article 
lPorphyrios' in: Paulys-Wissowa RE XXIIeI colo 282ffo 
and h is judgement: 'The first neo-Plat.onist to show 
a deeper interest in Aristotle ( excepting the Organon) 
is Po 000 Since Po there has been true exegesis 
of AristotJLe 's writ ings (and not only the previous 

f pure criticism) setting Aristotle side by side with 
Plato in the philosophical schools of the west, and 
not regarding him as subordinateo ' Yet Augustine t s 
idea of Aristotle as a disciple of Plato at the time 
of writing the de C1vitate Dei (vo VIII 12) shmved 
that he was then either unaware of or unconvinced by 
this PorphJn~ian exegesiso cfo Courcelle, 'Les 
Lettres' 0.,0 y po 166 0 .Hadot has proposed that 
Augustine may have seen the commentary on the Ethics 
(vo infra po 214 n. 75 L 

18 cfo A.J" Festugiere, OoPo , 'L'Ideal Religieux des 
Grecs et l' tvangile', Paris 1932, Excursus C: 
' Ar istote dans la litt~rature grecque chr~tienne 
jusqu'a Theodoret', especially PPo 259 and 262: 
this w~s the Aristotle as widely known through doxo
graphers by early Christian writers. 
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19 

20 

Vo Ee Vandenbussche'La Part de la Dialectique 
danela Theologie dfEunomius 'Ie Technologue', 
Revue d 'Histoire Eccleiastique, Li.o, 1944-5, 
ppo 4 7f:f:, and de Ghellinclc, QI2. ci t. Als 0 

eadoauct o ' ' Quelques appreciations de la dialectique 
et d tAristote durant, les conf:lilts trini taires 
du IVe siecle', Revue d 'Histoire Eccl~siatique 26, 
1930 p. 4f:f:o 

de Utilitate Credendi 6 130 'Fathersof: the Church' 
translation b~ Lo Meagher, O.SoBo P. Oourcelle 
does scant justice to this text ( tiLes Lettres.o o tl 

pc> 156): 'he judges his theories to be obscure' 0 
But ' rec onditos et obsc.uros· need not be a 
pejorative judgement o The texts expresses the 
distance he f:elt between the Aristotle he knew and 
himself:, and also his personal knowledge of: f:riendly 
and hostile comment atorso 

21 Vo de Ghellinck, ' Quelques a ppreciations .0. ' 
ppo 39-40 0 

22 Qgocito po 340 

24 Go Combes thought that Augustine had gained all of his 
other knowledge of: Arim;totle through Cicero ( 'st. 
Augustine et la Culture Classique', Paris 1927 , p~ 1 4)0 
For Cicero ' s doxographies Vo Festugiere, 'La 
R€rv:ela ti ono 00' II po 3510 

25 The beginning of: de Civitate Dei VIII makes one suppose 
that he dJ;>'ew on this superior kind of tex·t book f:or 
ini:ormation on t .he Greek philosopherso v . Go 
Langenberg, 'Mo 'rerenti Varronis Libel" de 
PhiJl.osophia', Cologne dissertation 19590 Varli'o's 
calculation that there were two hundFed and eighty
eight views on the highest good, which he then reduced 
to twelve schools and ultimately to three sects is an 
outstanding example of Romanitas at work in the field 
off. phi1osophy but hereft of: that inner ef:fort 
which Poncelet could not claim characterised every 
reception into Latin. 

26 cfo supra p. 99 n. 17 and infra po 214 n. 7~. 

27 This has been done in a brief: but highly satisf:actory 
way in the matter of: the ontology of: Aristotle and 
Augustine by Ro Schneidero 
a) 'Das Wandelbara Seino Die Hauptthemen der 
Ontologie Augustins', Philosophischen Abhandlungen 
VIII, Frankf:urt am Main 1938, which picks out 
numerous Arist:otelian themeso ( cf. po 15 no 3 ( Po 16 ) 
'the Aristotelian element is the most weighty in 

Augustinets ontology ' o) 
b ) ' Seele und Seino Ontologie bei Augustin und 
ilrist,ot ele s " Forschungen zu Kirchen- und 
Geistesgeschichte VI, Stuttgart 19570 
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28 

29 

30 

30a 
31 

32 

33, 

34 

35 

A. Harnack derived 
frequent l;)T, fr om 
Dogmengeschichte' 
po 106, note. 

thi,s 8'xpression, which he used 
Ko Sello Vo vLehrbuch der 
4th edition, Ttibingen 1910, 

As appreciated by Ro Poncelet, ~o cito pG372: 
' The understanding of Latin demands at the same time 
obedience to the letter and forgetfuJilless of the 
letter, uncondition.al submission to the detail and 
going beyond t he detailo ' 

I II, Gotha 1880, p .383. The text occurs fre
quently in this thesis: ' Mens ergo ipsa sicut 
corporeart~ rerum notitias per sensus corporis 
colli git, sic incorporeart~ per semetipsumo ' 
A better text would have l)een another also fre .... 
quently quoted: 'item notitia qua se mens novit, 
si esse desinat, simul et ilIa nosse desinat ' 
(ib. I X 4 6) 0 

v. supra p. 41 : 11 70 a 29 - b 11. 
Q!2.o ci t o PPo 334-5. 

Vo infra. P. 189. 

'Die Anf~nge der neueren Psychologie in der 
Scholaatik ' , Zeitschrift fUr Philosophie und 
philosophische Kri t i k, 93, 1888 .. pp. .. 1611'1'0 

t 0 De the living irll1.e r object of experience a s opposed 
to t he Perifatetics' systematic ossification of 
psycnol ogy, ib g po 176. 

ibo pp~ 1 88-9. 

36 .Q.I!o ci t. po 104-1060 

37 ib o po 1 06. 

38 In t he sense of ' c onjectural ' , not in t he sense of 
bearing on the theoretical knowledge of mind as used 
in this thesis . 

39 'Les Conversi ons de Saint Augustine', Paris 1950, 
po 32 and ,n. 55. 

40 'Le Temps et 1 ' ~ternite chez Plotin et Saint Augustin', 

41 

42 

43 

44 
45 

3rd edition, Paris 1959, po 272 0 

de Ani ma III and Metaphysics 1\ 
de Somno . 00 2 .. 

Posteri or Analytics I 20 

ib.. II 19. cfo de Anima II 
~~l r ~)~J - habit, esp ecia lly VI 
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46 

47 
48 

49 
50 

ibo 

ib. 

ib. 

ib. 

de 

III. 

Moral virtues IV and V; intellectual virtues Vlo 

VI 90 
VII 14. 
Anima III 5)0 

51 'La Comp~ension8 0000 9 

52 Geschichte der Philosophie II SW 
'Der'lOOs denkt Alles, ist so bei 
sich Alles; das ist, idealistisch 
solI Aristoteles Empiriker seyno ' 
tion (Haldane ) , II po 196 0 

118 p. 386. 
sich, er ist bei 
gesproche.n, doch 

English transla-

53 'Elements aristoteliciens dans la cosmologie et la 

54 

psychologie de Saint Augustine ' , Revue neo
Scholastique de Louvain, 11 , 1904, ppo 141f'f' 0 

'La Phil osophie de Saint Augustine o ' 
see II, ppo 126-70 

For the f'ollowing 

55. "Die immerwahrende Philosophie: ApoJLogetica Studia ' 
I, 20 Vienna 18990 

56 'Das Problem der Materie in der griechischen 
Philosophie ' , Mtinster 1890 0 

57 'Geschichte der Idealismus IIo De~ Idealismus der 
Kirchenv~ter und der Realismus der Scholastiker ' 
B.raunschweig 1 8960 Particul~ly ¢ 57 : 
Aril$t otel ische Element in altchristlichen 
Gedankbildung, in which all the allusions in the text 
are f'ouhdo 

58 'Augustine f s Psychology duril'P}lg his first period of' 
Lit~raDY Activity wi th special reference to his 
Plat~()\nisrru ' , Strasbourg dissertation 1912, pp. 9 .... 12, 
86: .... 70 He had read Siebeckt s· vGeschichte der 
Philosophie ' ( v o po 75) , but kept a creditably open 
mind on its conten ts" 

59 .Q.Qo ci to 7th edition, Ttibingen 19530 po 199 no 1 0 

60 v 0 p. 1 00 n. 27. 

61 .QQ. ci t. pO' 50 

62 ibo cho1c pp. 20-260 

63 That Augustine was in controversy with Stoic-minded 
Pelagians and neo-Platonist-minded Arians, as well as 
with pagan neo-Platonists, indicates how much of' his 
lif'e was talcen up with philosophical matterso 
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64 Hermeneu.tical phil0soph;y; has performed the· service of 
stimulating an aw~'eness of the transformation in the 
way in whi.ch words are t ,aken, as also of producing 
dissatisfaction with the historian-archivist approach 
oj[ finding certifiable textoual linkso 

65 ..Q]20 cit. Pp. · 25-260 

103 

66 cfo Io DUring, ("Von Aristoteles 0.0 II) po 270 0 ' What is 
known to him of Aristotelian thought in addition (to the 
Categories) comes principally fF'om Cicero, ApulQius and 
the Latin commentary on the Timaeus DW Chalcidiuso t 

67m:xpressed in its most unqualified form in: Po Alfaric, 
ttL'evolution intellectuelle de Saint Augustin" Paris 1918 
Vo especially its final words "his first works have been 
interpreted according to the later and it has been :falsely 
believed that his neo-Platonism was simply a cover to his 
Catholic fai th" (po 527). The pr oposal in a less extreme 
form has a long hist:ory. 

67a 'Scep,ticism forms the bri..dge frQrrr the one-sided dogmatism 
of' the Stoics and the Epicurean philosophy to Eclecticism' , 
Die 1:'hilos ophie der Griechen, III I, 3rd edit,ion, 
Leipz·ig 1880, p .. 531. Also, 

'Justifiable, howeve~r, as the renewal of scepticism 
appeara in relation to the uncritical treatment of 
philosophy, it would no longer attain the importance 
which it had in the school of the new academy. The 
exhaustion of thought, which can be shown even in this 
late scepticism, made a positive conviction too neces
sary to allow many to return to pure doubto I:f, there
fore, the belief in the truth of the systems hitherto in 
vogue was shaken, and even if their eclectic combination 
could not entirely satisfy, whilsto strength was wanting 
for the independent production of a new system, the 
general result was only tbat thought began to long more 
and more for a source of knowledge lying 0 utside itself 
and science as hitherto existing, which was sought 
partly in the inner revelation of the Deity, t?artly in 
religious tradition. Thus the way was entered on 
which neo-Platonism in the next period more definitely 
purs~ed, and so opened the last epoch of Greek 
philosophy ' 

(ibo po 544-50 Translation by S.Fo Alleyne, as in: 
'A History of Eclecticism in Greek Philosophy ', London 
1883, pp.. 5, 22-230 ) 

Howeve~ he is more indulgent in his 'Grundriss der 
Griechischen Philosophie,' 11th edit;ion, Le·ipzig 1914, 
:Pl. 286, where he saw t Jhe need of the Greeks to ada:pt 
themselves to the practical needs and mentality of the 
Romans 0 This contact with a more praetical mentality, a 
sense of the existence of humanity and of a consensus 
gentium were pjowerful conceptions in the clarifi catioa of 
a single philosophyi f) Ccfo po246 in: LoRo Palmer's 
tr'anSJ1.ation ort' the 13th editiono London 1931.) 
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68 

69 

70 

" 'La R~velation 000 \I II, Paris 1949, Part 4,Ch. XII 
esp,ecially pp.. 368-90 The movement to dogmatism 
is said to be evident in Cicero, the pseudo
Aristotelian de Mundo, Philo and Hermetismo 

9Die SchUltraditi on in Mittel platonismus Qnd 
Porphyrios', in: Fondation Hardt, Entretiens XII: 
, Porphyre ' • 

It s:eems appropriate here to point out the eclectic 
background and probable inspiration of Augustine's 
cogi to. No nmre than Descarte s' cog.i t 0 is 
Au gustine 's absolutely without precedent. 
(For the prehistory of Descartes ', see RoHo Popkin 
' The Histor~ of Sce.pticism from Erasmus to Descartes t 
(Assen 1960) , passim; also, BoMo Bonansea, 
'Tommas,io Campanella ', (Washingt on 1969), e s,pecially 
PPo 63-70) 0 
The following are the loci in Augustineo 

de Beata Vita 207: Scisne, inquam, saltern te vivere? 
Scio, inquito ( PL 320963)0 Soliloquium II: 1.1 : 
Cogi tal'le te sc,is? Scioo Ergo verum est cogitare teo 
Verumo (PL 320885). de Vera Religione 390 73: 
Omnia qui se dubitantem intelligit, verum intelligito 
( PL 34. 154)0 de Trinitate XV 1 2 21: Numquam ergo 
falli nec mentir i potest qui se vivere dixerit scireo 
de Civitate- Dei XI 26: Si enim faIlor, sum (PL 41 0340)0 

For these texts, . cfo Eo Gilson, 'Introduction a 
l'ttude de Sto Augustin', 2nd edition, Paris 19L4.3, 
ppo 53-550 

E. Bickel has maintained that Augustine derived his 
version of the cog_ito from neo-Pythagorean literature 
(vo ' Inlocali taso Zur neu-pythagoreischen 
Metaphysik ' in: 'Immanuel Kant. Festschrift zur 

. Zweiten Jahrhundertfeier seines Geburtstages t
, Leipzig 

1 924. . Vo po 21 (5), n.40 ) 
It is an indication of the breadth of eclectic tradition 
that M" Testard can argue fr om reported passages in 
Augustine 's lost work, de Bono et Apto, that Cicero may 
have mediated py·t;hagorean notions to Aug;ustine 

f (' Saint Augustin et Ciceron' I, Paris 1 958, p.46)0 
But we are on more certain ground when we suppose 
Cicero to be the mediator of the views of Antiochus of 
Ascalon to Augustine, partID~larly the version of the 
cogito which, as also in Descartes, was based on 
certainty of doubting: he nad certainly read Cicero's 
Academica in which it occurs: 'H oc igi tur modo 
potius erat ab his postulandum ut hoc Ul1UlTI 
saltem, percipi nihil ' posse, perceptum esse 
dicerent' ( Acad.emica II IX 29) • 

A similar argument of Antipater is als 0 produced there: 
'qui adfirmaret nihil posse percipi Ul1um tamen 
illUd dicere percipi posse consentaneum esse, ut 
alia non poss;ent ' (ib . II IX 28) .. 

The ' Scio me scire me vivere' of de Trinitate XI (1 20 2 ) 
could also be based on a dictum found in the Academica: 
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70 

71 

conttd -
'Scit se nihil se scire' (said of Socrates, 
II 23 74).., The Academica oft Cicero presented 
great p~oblems to Augustine. Its conclusions are 
sceptical, though they do not fully plumb, the depths 
of the later Academy itself: all that the wise man 
may do is to JJ'each an op inion, not certainty ( II 480147), 
and what is probable is good enough (II 31 99)0 
Augustine is pre:garea - - after his great c risis of doubt 
to which the Academica may have led him to think that 
Cicero is speaking ironically, as the Academics had the 
custom of concealing their real teaching ( v. Contra 
Academicos III 20.430 (PL 32 857)0 cfo Mo Testard , 
QQ.cito I P02330) 

Au gus tine speaks as if t here were a large literature on 
the Trinity ( v. de Trinitate III 1 1 ), but it 
seems that while including Chrilll'tian treatises he would 
also have included non-Christian works which had a triad 
of first principles as Plotinus's Enneadso 

72 Epistle 20 312 E. 

73 trberwegs-Praechter, tGrundriss der Geschichte der 
Philosophie', 1 2th edition, Berlin 1926, I p0521. 

74 Vo article 'Greek Philosophy from Plato to Plotinus' 
in the 'Cambridge History of Later Greek and Early 
Medieval Philosophy', edo AoHo Armstrong, CalTlbridge 
1967, ('Cambridge Philosophy' ) p.960 The question 
is of t:irst i mp ortance for the development of 11.eo
Platonism within the ecleDtic traditiono 

75 ibo pp~ 84-50 

76 There is no need for hesitation. In a parallel passage 
in IllS commentary on Aristotlets Categories, 
Pso-Archytas mru{es this principle plainly God: 
0[0'1 '6,J T01.S PUcrlKOLS lTOW0v ~f.V b eE05 ... 

ToAo szlez11k, ' P seudo-.Archytas -tiber die Kategori.en 9, 

Berlin and New York 1972, p. 42 (~hesleff ~dn. p. a6. 1. 9). 

77 Merlan, QQocito ppo 60-1 0 

78 That he realised he could not draw the analogy to~ 
closely and attribut,e all Imowing to the Son, all loving 
to the Holy Spirit, and a ll remembering to the Father, 
caused him to utter a crie de coeur of fai.lure in 
de Trinitate XV 25.450 

79 de Anima II 7ff 0 

80 ibo II 11 : '(the sense power) becomes 
-Of the extremes in turn .00', it is 

but potentially both ti (424 a 6-9). 
concerned with visible and invisible 

an e x.treme to each 
tactually neither 

The sight is also 
(ibo). 
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81 ib. III 6 430 b 1-6: ". o. for if a man calls white 
-not-white, he has combined the notion not-white. It 
is equally possible to say that all these cases in
volve division •••• The principle which unifies is 
in every case mindo ' This proposition that mind al
lowed the most disparate to remain divided, yet united 
them together, was given the ~ullest exploitation b~ 
Hege:l as the basic conception o:li' the dialectical pr 0-
cess.. His free translation of the passage substitutes 
'everything' for 'in every,.case' (' 0.0 was jedes zu 
einem macht, ist dar ~Ov~ 'GeschiclLte der 
Philosophie II SW 18 p. 3~2). Stated thus i .t gives 
to an important conception of Hege~ a support fram 
Aristotle which is not warranted: 
'N!!her l.iegt diess darin, dass der ""0"$ Alles 
ist; dass ell" an sieh Totalit!!t ist, das 
Wahrhaf'te UberhaUIJ)t •• 0' (iho po 391) 0 The ille
gitimacy of this s·tI;e:p) is discUJ.ssed in the Excursus: 
Vo ppo 285 and 30Lj., n. 880 

82 Vo 'Timaeus t a Calcidio Trans1..atus Commentarioque 
Instructus, ed. J.Ho Waszink, London and Leiden 
1962, CCXLV, p. 256. 

83 eogo Republic VI 19 508 Eo 

84 Qg" ci t. X 70 
85 41 Do 

86 'From Platonisffio •• '0 
87 v. pp. 3, 230-1. 

88 

90 

de Tll"initate IV 16 0 21: ' Nee isti philosophi caeteris 
meliores in illis s:ummis aeternisque rationibus 
intellectu talia ~ontemplati sunt: alioquin non 
eiusdem generis praeteri ta quae }2,oruerunt historici 
i nquireren t ' • 

A knowledge l..imited by Courcelle to a part of the 
Timaeus translated by Cicero, "Les Let tr·es •• 0 It po 1590 

Des heiligen Augustinus Quaesti o de Ideis (de Diversis 
Quaesti onibus LXXXIII QUo 46) in ihr'er inhalflichen 

. Bedeutung umd mittelalt~icher Weiterwirkung: in 
' Mittelaltlieher Geistesleben, Abhandlun~en zur 
Geschichte der Scholastik und Mystik II, 
Munich 1 936 , p.. 29 .. 

91 c~" Ennead III 2 90 

92 Who did little mOtr:'e than juxtap.ose Aristotlets ideas 
of ,liivine self-thinking and the absolute unity of' 
'10US and voV\,a( : v. inf'll'a p. 154, n" 56 0 

cf'o ppo 127 and 157 n~ 105. 

93 Ennead V 4 20 
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94 Ennead IV 4 30 0 

95 ib. VI 9 90 

97 

,. . 

Fo.r Zeus as ~OVS , 
Phil.e bus 30 Do ,. 

Fo.r Chro.nos as ~OVS 
V 1 4, V 1 7. 

ibo III 5 8 fo.llowing 
~ 

, and Zeus as fVXl Vo 

,.. 
V 8 , 

'fllX "\ 
wi t h Chro.n os as \lOVS and Zeus 13 

o 

cf" Augus tine t s te stimo.Yl..y to t his enterpr>ise: 
'non defuerunt acutissimi et solertissimi vlrl, 
qui do.cerent disputatio.nibus suis Aristo.telem ac 
Platenem ita sibi co.ncinere, ut i mperitis 
minus que attentis dissentire videantur; multis 
quidem saeculis multisque contentionibus, sed 
tamen eliquata est, ut o.pino.r, una veri ssimae 
philoso.piae disciplina ' (Co.ntra Academico.s III 
190420 (,PL 320 956) 0 Fo.r Porphyry ' s wo.rks , 
v'" supra. po 99. n.17. 

99 Despite Poncelet's appTeciation o.f t he spiritualisatio.n 
o.f t he co.nce~ts of Greek philo.So.phy a s t hey passed 
into. La tin \ Vo supra po 62 ) , this was no.t 
necessarily always the cas e. Co.nsider Varro.'s reduct
io.n to a syllo.gism o.f' t he purPo.se o.f co.ntempl a tive 
phil 0. So.phyo ~ne fee l s t ha t he was writing about 
s omething o.f which he had heard , no.t of so.mething 
which he knew intimately himsel f o "Quando. quidem 
nulla e s t hominis causa phil o.so.phandi ni.si ut 
beatus sit; quo.d autem beatum f'acit est finis 
b o.ni ; nulla est i gitur causa philo.so.phandi nisi 
finis bo.ni" ( fro 4 as reco.nstructed by 
Go Langenberg, QQocit.)o 

100 Vo article o.n knmo.nias Saccas by EoR. Do.dds in 
Oxf'ord Classical Dictionary. 

101 Br o.wn dates t he de Trinitate a s cove:r'ing t he yeal"S 
399-419 (vo .Q,£oci t:. Chr o.nolo.gica l Table C)o 

The hypothesis t ha t Augus tine changed his principle 
intention in t h e second part fro.m an anti-Arian work 
to an anti-ne o.-Plato.ni s t apo.logetic af'ter the arrival 
of Ro.man ref'ugees i n Afr ica in 410 is a n o.bvious one. 
If' t he theory a dvanaed here is co.rre C't i t will mean 
jettiso.ning t ,he view o.f I" Chevalier, 0 0 Po, t hat the 
so.urces of t he seco.nd par t are purely speculative o.n 
Augustine 's part 

(' Le theo.Io.gian fait lCl o.euvre d V 
intelligence pro.prement dite, de Sagesseo t 

VSto Au gustin et la Pensee Grecqueo Les 
Rel ati o.ns Trinitaires' Co.llectanea 
Friburgensia, Fasc. 33 NoSo 24, Fribourg 
1940, ppo 85-6), 

and that hi s judgement o.n the do.ctrinal question, that 
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101 cOIDlt'd -
AriSltotelian in:fluence (in the matter of relation) takes 
p.recedence over neo-Plat,onism (ibo po 168), could be 
placed in a far wider contexto Without denying at all 
the inspiration of Augustine, this thesis proposes that 
he had, in the neo-Platonist texts, a more concrete 
obje~t on which to. work than the writer supposeso In his 
'La theorie augustinienne des J:i'-elations Trini taires; 
analyses explicatives des textes' (ibo fasco 2 and 3, 
Divus Thomas 1940) Chevalier goes no furitiher than Book 
VII and supposes no further relationship with neo
Platonism. 

00 du Roy ('L'Intelligence de la Foi en la Trinite selon 
Saint Augustin, Genese de sa theologie trinita~re 
jusqu 'en 391 " Paris 1966) can see the place of 
Plotinus an~ Porphyry in Augustine's earlier speculation 
but sees him always under the influence of neorPlatonist 
structures" particularly triadic-emanation oneso Though 
he sees that he would have corrected the philosophical 
inf~uence of neo~Platonism in a personalist sense (p.456) , 
eliminating aIDy sense of difference of level between the 
hypostases (po 45.4), his analysis of the de Trini tate 
(ppo 437ffo) presumes the presence in it of neo-Platonist 
structures. The possibility that an apologist should have 
to adopt some of the language of' his adversaries does not 
occur to him, and so he can conclude that ' L 'Intelligence 
d'Augustin n'est qu 'a moiue evangelisee par la foi'o 
As we shall see, there are numerous neo-Platonist allu
sions throughout the second part of t he de Trinitate, but 
the mode of their utilisation indicates the intervention 
of a veI''Y searching critique. It is impossible to agree 
with the same writer's description of t he work out of 
which the de Trinitate grew as Augustine 's 

'jaillissement originel et dans sa 
genese t§tonnonte, riche de bien 
plu~ de virtualites que n'en 
developper'. l'avenir'. 

Augustine's genius here- lay not so much in the original
ity of what he wrote but rather in his grasp and masterly 
displacement of neo-Platonist and other ideas, in the 
convincing force of his ecJLe~tic solution, and in the 
'in'terrelationship; of this with the data of Scripture: 
eclectic-apologetic rather than original (contra 
eiusdem aucto 'L'experience de l'amour et 
1 'intelligence de la foi trinitaire saint Augustin', 
Recherches Augustiniennes II 1962, p. 415ff. ; though 
his book goes some way to undo this impressi on). 

102 Vo XV 27 480 He gives a long quotation frs>m his 
tractate on St. John's gospel (In In.XCBl:8 , 9 ) and adds: 

'Haec de illo sermone in hunc 
librum transtuli, sed fidelibus, 
non infidelihus loquens.' 
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CHAPTER 3 

Ne o-Platonist Self-Knowledge systems and 
Augustine 

Neo-Platonism wi thin the PhilQis ophical tradi t ,ion 

EoLo Fo~tin has very ~elicitously expressed two of the 

characteristic teachings of neo-Platonismo Firstly, of its 

teaching that the soul was divine he wrote that although 

th:h.s idea went back to Plato it -took in neo-Platonism, 

particularly in Plotinus, 

"a philolsophical power and significance 
which·' i t had never had before and would never 

have againo It can be asserted without any 

exaggeration that at no other time in the 

history of ancient specuJLation was the 

divinity of the soul affirmed in a more 

abs olute and more categorical way" 0 

1 

Secondly, he noted tha-t t he high spiritual ideal which 

it put forward in such purity seemed to., make the Incarnati«:tn 

an impossi.bili ty. 

"We f ind at the bottom of the debate 

between Christians and neo-Platonists not in 
the first place the impossibility of 

conceiving a way in which the union of the 

two natures in Christ would be brought about, 

still less the Manichaean idea of matter being 

evil in itsel~ and liable to contaminat~ a 

being who was united with it, but· tile idea 
of a sovereignly perfect God who is able to 

enter into direct contact wi th man and become 
one with him wi thout losing his transcendence 

( dt§ choir) 0 It ·was just because such a notion 



was gi ven to God higher than eVer before, 
that its incarnation seemed by comparison 

unb.elievable. " 

In its ~ost spiritual conceptions neo-Platonism 
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2 

differed from its philosophical sOt~ces, even though it 

founded i .tself on a commentary of Platonist, Aris totelian, 

Stoic and other texts; though probably its greater similarity 

to authentic Platonism justifies the use of the title it 

carrieso PhiJLo! s philosophical judaism of the first century 

was a tribute to the early strength of the eclectic spiritual 

philosophy fF'an which it sprango The identifica tion of the 
r-

-transcendent vovS with the J"ewish God by Porphyry was a sign 

of its synthetic power at a later stage'o What it could not 

absQrb it attacked: what seemed to be peripheral subversive 

movements in Christianity and Gnosticism.. It toolc upon 

itself t he task of giving a place to t he Graeco-Roman Pantheon, 

demy-tbologising and enmythologising where appropriate, for its 

conviction of the transcendent existence of mind was 

unshakeable Q 

Whe ther he intended it or not, the teaching and writing 

of Plotinus offered an alternative to Christianity which was 

made to seem by comparison both less spiritual and an intruder 

into the corpus of Graeco-Roman philosophy, now in process of 

being organised into a coherent systemo Wi th Porphyr;y-, who 

was more incisive and more tempestuous, neo-Platonist thirucing 

was accompanied with an intellectual onslaught, against the 

Chris tiani ty from which he may have apostatised. The 

evangelists, he said, were not witneses of Christ but 

inventors: "criminal sophists", 3 and the religious 
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possihilies of the system were incapable of leading 

to the desired ecstacy. His concern extended to 'other ..religions, 

ei ther pr oposing their incorporation or attaclcing them: 

clear~y he carried out t he eclectic dialogue to the limits 

of its possibili tieso In correspondence with an Egyptian 

:gcries t he proposed a cr'itical purification of t he worship 

which would make it approximate to philosophical contemplationo 

He made an i mportant commentary, lcnown to Augustine but now 

lost, 4 on the Chaldaean oracles -- themselves, as far as 

appears from t heir f ragmentary remains, a fusion of 

Chal daean Mazdaism, Stoicism and middle-Platonist conceptions. 

He was mlore concessive than Plotinus towards religious 

practices, and accepted t heurgy as a means of purifi cation 

of bodyo 

Porphyry died probably in the firs t decade of the 

fourth cent,ury, about sixty years before Augustine was borno 

The ne o-Platonist mo~ement, after Iamblichus more and more 

drifting int o a predominantly theurgic rather than philo

sophic form, continued until after Augustinets deat~ Julian 

the Apostate had made t heurgy fashionable. When he died and 

Christianity was restored, theurgy was carried on only 

secret l y, handed down in certain familieso 5 

The neo-Platonism against which Augustine wro,te comes 

out of t he unsettled religious s t ate of the four t h century 

Roman Empire. In his three years reign (360-3 ) the 

Emperor Julian had given p ersona l encouragement to the old 

paganism, par ticularl y among the upper classes, on the 

defensive aga i nst Christianity which they considered barbarian 



and often morally corrupt. The arguments of Porphyry 

were used a gain against Christianity. 6 With the 
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demise oftTulian p:aganism was not completely repressede 

Under the liberal regime of his successor pagans still 

remained in the highest office, 7 and they were character

ised by the develo];)ment of a "more ardent, more mystical 1t 

piety, 8 showing itself in the mystery cults and at least 

the secret practice s of the former Roman religion. 9 

Intellectually alien to t hem were the nea-Platonist thinkers 

in the Plotinus-.I;'o,rphyry tradition who yet considered them-

sel ves as the intellectual apolo)gis"Gs of the Roman tradition: 

occasionally theurgist, but above mystagogic excesses. 

Dedication to Cybele and Attis by being drenched ~ the 

blood o~' a bull immolated above them would have been alien 

to their e'onceptions; occasionally they might come together 
10 in a meeting roomo It was pointed out in the 

introductioh 11 that the arrival of neo-.I;'latonist~minded 

refugees in North Afr ica after the Vandal captuFe of Rome in 

410 could have been the occasion for the seeming change in 

orientation of de TFinitate VIII-XVo The preoccupation 

with neo-~latonism of a large part of the de Civitate 

Dei is easily shown. The earliest books are concerned 

to counter the arguments that neglect of the old gods 

was responsible for the debacle of 410 0 A great 

deal of the second half is concerned wi~h refuting pagan argu-

ments trucen from at least three works of ~orphyry. Thus 

from popular practice to its most intellectual justification: 

the whole spectrum of Waganism is coveredo The de Trinitate 

was also composed over a long period; the p_ublication is 
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dated by Brown in 414, with 419 as a late date. On 

Brown's dating the sections of'.the de Civitate Dei ref'erring 

to Porphyry ( Book VII onwards ) would have been ges t ating 

in Augustinets mind a t precisely t he time in which t he 

s econd part of' the de Trinitate would have been written and 

publishedo In catering f'o r his newly arrived disputants he 

would inevitably have found himself' arguing against the con-

tention t hat neo-Platonism was the most intellectual and 

perf'ect f'orm of' philosophyo 1 2 The two concerns of' the 

apolo g i st are both present in Augus tine: def'ence 

against attack and the prevention of' apostasy, and of'f'enc e 

the winning of' converts; and Augustine mad e a critique of' 

b oth Plotinus and t he more incisive Porphyry with that in viewo 

For the capacities of' the latter he had a wary but p rof'ound 

respecto And a s in the sphere of' world history the City of' 

God was shown to be tha t to which all previous epochs were 

leading as to the eschatological phase of' hwnanity , in parallel 

way the de Trinitate may be regarded a statement of' divine-human 

philosophy, a synthesis of' Judaeo-Christian and pagan philo-

sophic traditions, a statement of' t h e pre-eschatological stage 

of hu manity's intimacy with God thFough likeness and cult, the 
, 

' templ~ ' of' the human s oul analysed timelessly whilst the 

de Civitate Dei vi ewed the epochs of' history under the single 

unchanging providence of Godo In both historical tradition 

and introspecti ve analysis it was necessary to come to t .erms 

with neo-Platonism, to point out the vestigia Dei both in 

history and in the mind, to contravert it in its self' and in 

its flaws where it seemed to propose itself'presumptuously 
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against the Church or against the reveaLed data of the 

Godhead and its image in man" 

Ho D~rrie has written about what is in fact the other 

side of this pmcture: the tradition-consciousness of 

Graeco-Roman philosophy, with Porphyry as a kind of judge of 

this traditiono 13 Likening the situation to t he discerning 

o:f a new Gospel kerygma, he supposes that there must have been 

a judgement at work to keep tradition and truth toge ther and , 
in terms of them, to control the incorporation of a new 

elemento And the basic nature for this was that philosophy 
I 

of all schools had a sense of there being one v ~oYOJ' 

behind t he different forms of thought, and therefore thirucers 

must try to discern this same single, ultimate trutho 

Therefore, "If the Logos is single then must philosophy al s o 

o .0 be one" 14 More than Plotinus, wro te D~rrie, was o 

Porphyry concerned to ensure that nothing which might not be 
, 

drawn legitimately out of Plato should be tolerated. 

But it was in just thi.s spirit that Augustine, with a 

belief in the single Veritas, made use of some and rejected 

other neo-P1atonist ideas. He asserted constantly the 

greater potential coherence of the Christian pos i tio~ 15 and 

its ' ability to fulfil the aspirations of those outside its 

tradition and to enfold them within it. The Christian 

sacramental, cultic, biblical and preached means of 

vSeelsor ge ' were far superior to t he use of corporeal theurgy 

and the seal"ch for intellectual ecstacy. Tha t the Christian 

experience demanded fai t :h was not in Question. Rist has 
/ 

shown that 1T l ()\ l5 in Plotinus could mean a firm 



conviction in the invisible but real noe tic cosmos. 16 

Porphyry had found in the Chaldaean oracles a tri'ad 

Fait h-Truth-Love, 17 and gave an explanation of it which 

"rests on a Platonic reinterpretation of a Chaldaean 
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doct...rine tl 18; and a 
/ 

Plat onicinter?retation of TrlctTL5 with 

relation to the Gods would have commended ito 19 Later 
I 

Prolclos made TT\.a-'"'t'lj 'the highest degree of knowledge ' 
~ 

superior even to Y"WO""'l5 I , '\ Ie 
through TT l v T« ~ ) 0(/\ ~ 6-lG£. G.w\ 

." e(>w \ ' everything is conj oined to thie di vineo Lewy 

comments "Thus, Platonism, in its ultimate stage, professes 

t he superiority of illumined Faith over YUlowledge, ending with 
20 t he same doctrine with which Christian theology had started" 

Triadic and Enneadic Structures in the Graeco-Roman 
Phil osophical Tradition and the Christian Trinity 

The philosoIlhical world into which the Christian 

trinitarian conception came was disposed to receive it by 

virtue of t he rich content of its own triadic thinking, and 

Christian apologists were ready to point out this triadici ty 

as so much foreshadowing of l"evelation and so many vestigia DeL 

Broadly speaking, this triadic thiw{ing was in four ' areas: 

a ) 
b) 

c) 

d) 

triads in t he divine nature; 
cosmologica l triads in Platonism, 
especially the noetic hypostasis
structures of neo-Platonism; 

creational or divine relational 
structures; 

epistemic structures 21 
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a ) The first type is conspicuously found in 

Aris;totle t s di vini ty of Metaphysics .1\ 22 "Therefore 

V Vl thinks itself', if it is that which is best; and its 

thinking is a th;Ll!lking of thinkinglt. He argues for this 

triadic structure systematically: there must be a subject 

thinking, an act of thought and an objecto 

AccorMng to the ChaJLdaean Oracles, ther'e is a 

triad of faculties o~ mind and wiJLl and source in the 

S,upir'eme Being: "The action of the tx>'anscendent God is 

thought, consequently the firS't entity that issues fr'om 
\ " Him is His Intellect, the 1TQ( T flK05 VO\J5 • His , 

Will ( eOU). ~ ) acts in harmony with this entity; 

for His volition is thought, and his though~ is action. 

IntelJLect, Wil_l anet P ower cons ti tute the immediate faculties 

of the 'Father Y; the ' Paternal Monad t " 230 Other 

Chaldaean triads include Hecate and the world-soul; and 

here Lewyts account passes on an impression of imprecision 

in which t:riadic schemas are almost submerged in imagery. 24 

The same can be said for a subordinated triad in which the 

Ideas come from "the Fathers Intellect, thinking with his 

- -11" 25 vlgorous Wl 0 

b ) A passage in Plato's second letter 26 is quoted blf 

Plotinus as an authol?-ity for the three hypostases Supreme God 

~O~~ 'fVX~ 27: "All things are ar'ound the King of 

all, and that is t he cause of all good and b.eautiful things and 

all things b~long to that, and the second things are around the 

Second and the third around the Third"o Eu t far more im-

portant is a subordinated , triad that can b,e read into a number 
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of texts in t he Philebus and Timaeus ,which can be 
29 

systematically related with texts f r om t he Letters ,to 

produce an ordered triad of whic.h t he el ements are firstly 

the ori ginating principle , secondly 
/ 

the derniurge, and thirdly \f \J X") 
ei t her ""O~S or 

o To complete the 

neo-Platonist exegesis of Plato, it is necessary to see s ome 

further elements in t he Parmenides : not only the para

doxical 2 one and many' in whi ch Plotinus makes a distinction 

between one-many and one-and-many D,O but also the same 

dialogue's refl ection that if One is, it would be a composit-

ion of itsel f and beingo 51 This seemed to be in accord 

wi th t he teaching of the Republic that t...h.e Good was " Beyond 

thought and beyond beingll 3~ The comp osition of itself and 

being could n ot, according to Plotinus, belong to the One, 
~ , 

though it might belong to "0 "5 ' and even more so to 'f'V)<., 0 

A rigid triad of three subordinated hypostases of increasing 

multiplicity is thus formed. Then further, the one-~any 

characteristics of the lower two were given an extension such 
"-

as Aristotle had proposed f or "0\J5 alone, t hat it was one in 

itself but embodied in individual men ,. 
1 e s s er one-in ..... manyne s s of 'P \} '1-1 

together with a 

, in conformity with the 

Timael,ls I' S description of a residue of lesser purity making up 

t h e soul of the universeo 33 

c ) Creational and divine relational structures can be 

found more frequentlyo They do not have the paradoxical 

unity of t he divine triads nor the pr oblem of i nteroonnecti on 

by emanation and return of tile neo-Platonic hypostases; 

they straddle t he distance in kind and degree between creator 

and €-I'ea ti ono 



For example, Sto Ambrose's Hexameron begins 34 

( I o 1 0 1-4) wi tll a reducti on ·to three fa ctors .of t h e 

11 8 

philosophies of Plat 0 and ll.ristotle, and these a re both triads 

of' t his kind. Plato has t h e tria d, so Sto Ambrose wrote , 

" Deum, exemplar et materia V~: ( Dewn) lItamquarn artif'i cem ad 

exemplar, hoc est, ideam int endent em, fecisse mundum de 

Aris,totle has "materia, speci es et tertiwn o 0 0 

opera t oriuJl1 " 0 In a long and masterful anal ysis arising out 

of this small text and going t lITough a vast number of related 

writings, J o Pepin come s to t he conclusion t hat it bears 

traces of the larbely lost dial ogue de Philosophia of' 

Aristotle and lost wor ks of Origen and Porphyryo 35 In the 

c ase of t he AI'istotelian triad, which seems in itself' to refer 

to pro~ti cular acti ons, Ambrose has put it in a setting of 

crea tiono Ie may think then that the same pr i nciples are 

seen at both a macrocosmic and an immediate and de t c::.iled l e vel -

as the triad of the ps • ...l.Archytian fragment noted in t he 
76 

previ6us chapter ~ 0 

d) 
... 

The triadic stl'1ucture within t he Plotinian Y Ou j ( Be i ng-

life-thought ) derives from a well-known passage in Pla to' s 

Sophist 37 in a context more eprbstemological than noetic-
. 38 

cosmological 0 

Triadicity in human epistemic structures , seen already in 

general terms, will be found highly de veloped in Augustine 39 0 

In a way parallel to the Christian search for trinitarian 

Vestigia Dei in other triadic structures, Porphyry foun.d 

parallel s to t he ecl'ectic- der'ived neo-Plat onist triadic con-

ceptions in t he Chaldaean oracTes.o "He was t he f' irst to iden-

tify Fat her-Power-Intellect with Being-Life-Intellect; above 

all he identified t he Father of' t he Oracles, t hat is to 



say t he Supreme God, wit h existence and pure being, 

40 and also with t he One of P lotitlUs tl 

11 9 

PorphYI'Y and later Pr oclus moved on to mak e enneadic 

structures in which the vertical triad of being-life-

intelligence was linked horizontally to triads of Fa t her--

Power-Intellecto Tr i adi c and enneadic structures were 

clearly regar ded by neo-Platonists as t he mean s of under-

standing t he l aws a ccording to wllich t he noetic cosmos was 

cons ti tut edo Here Augustine followed Porphyry and constr uct ed 

his own ennead , but the discussion of this must be lef t until 
41 l a tero -

Besides t hese there are other significant tri ads in 

Plotinus where willing is involved in t he lrnowledge of an 
42 

object ,where a triad is described in the act of self-

143 and t he One ~ and t h e self-love of t he " 
kno'wing of "0 \JS 
One 45 0 Of t heir app earing in t he t h ought of Augus ti ne , 

46 
transfer red to t he human mens , lve shall be speaking l atero 

Neo- Plat onism: t h e Maximal Expression of t he Eclectic Spirit 

11 criti ca l and systematic synthesis of inherited 

princi pally Greek. pllilosophic al traditions was t he ai m of 

neo-Platonist speculation; a pers onal search f or a f ull 

discoveI'y of t he self' and noe tic re ality a t t he same time vvas 

t h e aim of neo-Platonist life : so the structures of t he 

system would come to life: would turn out to be , when 

correctly conceptualised, the structure of t he noetic world 

itselfo Aper 9us from t he Platonic di alogues and t houghts 

I 
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from Aristotle on the divine nature of mind and 

thilli~ing were brought together in critical union with other 

ideas originating from a wider field and given a systematic 

development and I'igorous coherence which in their sources 

they had not had. 

At the centre of the system was the One of Plato i s 

' Parmenides ' , identified with the Good of the Republic, t he 

sou~ce of reality and the object of desire and love from 

everything which it created o In Plotinus it was usual ly 

described, in conformity with statements in both dialogues, 

as "above being and above thought", though it is sometimes 

attributed with a superior kind of reflection 4~ for any act 

of knowledge implies that there is some ignorance which is 

being satisfied 48 whi ch would introduce the imperfect ion of 

duality ( or triplicity) e ven into its self-knowingo Yet 

Porphyry rejected this paradoxical position and attributed to 

the One an unambivalent, if superior, kind of knowledgeo 49 

According to Plotinus 9 from the One comes the hypostasis 

" of VOOS whi ch ' has had t he audacity t o separate itself 

from t h e One ' 50 In t he ' Parmenides', Plato made o 

PaI'menide s himself derive the many from the One, of which it 

vIas a necessary c ondi tiono The mov eme nt of the dial ogue 

depends on t he introduction of t he genus of 'other ' , for 

' many ' turns out to be ti1e ' other ' of One. 51 Neo-

Platonic interpretation proposed that the conception of 

p,luralising in this part of the dialogue described the move-

-ment of "O\J5 itself, which was the source of everything 

manifoldo 
.. 

The self-thinlcing of "0 V S repre s ents the 



radical otherness which coincides 
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52 wi t h its 0\1n onenesS 0 

Its se-If-thinking was both the ori ginating division into 

otherness and the means of bringing all otherness into unit Yo 

It was at one and t h e same time epistemological and onto-

logical: creating the binding force f or everything which had 

been smitten with the fact of division which derived fFom its 

own separation fr om the One. It was t he highest expression 

of a principle fr om which the One alone can be excepted: 

tha t t eveli'ything seeks itself t 530 

,.. 
Th ough reJLated to mul tiplici t y "01,}5 always remains 

t he same 54; but having fallen away from t .he unity of t he 

One it is under a necessity of knowing itself to gather 
55 ,. 

itself together. In vov~ fS knowledge of intelligibles 

othel' than itself Plotinus fUsed together the Arist otelian 

notion of the unity of thought and thinker with his own 

conception of t he triad being-life-intelligence, tru{en from 

the Sophis t ,: 56 if "perfect' being" is not devoid of life 

and mind, every idea should therefore be the act of thinking. 

Any doubt in Plat o about the existence of a distinction 

hetween the idea thought and the t hinker is ended 'by t he 

Aristotle-derived identity. This is the hasis of Plotinusts 
,... 

notion -that each idea is vovs 57 . .... 
for in t hinking, \lO,",S , 

is ·the intelligible itself .5 80 

,.. 
S O'lOVS is a "single 

simult aneous whole of multiple t hings" 59 0 The paradoxes of 
,.. 

t he One and the Many in V O v 5 aF'e best described thus by 
(I _ 

Plotinus: "every no·ti on (f::; 'f<CI..(S lc 0 V ) is what it is itself 

in act, :potential l y 
(E:t 05 ?1 

particular minds and everything else o C> 0 

are comprised in the universal mind and the universal mind in 
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the particular.s" 6°0 The triad being-life-thought, in 

which the components are in one sense equal and the same and 

at, the same time different, is t he characteristic perfection 

of the noe'tic world, which, bound together in self-knowledge 

and in its contemplation of the One, was the most assimilable 

hypostasis to t he Christian idea of' the divine, in which the 

ideas were its thought ,s, yet were identical wi th itself. 

,. 
"mn t hinking the Good, ~O\lS also thinks itself by 

61 
accident" o But also in thinking the Good, from the power 

whi.ch it receives and iLnevi tabLLy fragments in, order to support 

it part lIly part, 62 everything else is crea'ted, but principally 

which is its image and expressed word 630 

" is t h e int.ermediary between "ov5 which is unchangeable and the 

changing world. It too knows itself as separate from 'the One 

" and from VO~~ , and in its higher part seeks to gather itself 

" together in self-knowledge and l{nowledge of 'lOllS and the 

One 64'0 Its mul tiplici ty is more fault-smitten than the 

'" audacity of 'IOUS "we may i magine that it cannot bear to 

65 
be a single existence when it has the powe'r to be all it is" 0 

In its human embodiments it is drawn to the relative un .... 

reality of' material t hings. With soul comes the existence 
, 

of time, a looser multiplicity t han that of' the VO,T~ within 

"OO~ , 6_6 and below it a gain the manifold of bodies in space. 

Plotinus "s jlJdgement is part moral, part metaphysical: with the 

distance of the lesser realities from their principle i mper-

t OO 6 7
0 · \JJ . IX~ ° °t h b dO fections are no surprlslng TV, ~n ~ s uman em o~-

ment s is the pr i nciple of life and discursive thinking , 68 but 

) / 69 
it is not the e""~ ~~X E;-l~ of the body 0 Part turned to 
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and part turned to bodies 70, its union with 

self-knowing vovs 71 prevents it from dissipating itself 0 

... 
Between the unchanging ~O~S and the changeable cosmos it is 

not OD~y the set ting of the soul-dJ?ama of fall and. return 72: 

it is through its relative imperfecJGion the ultimate reason for 

the existence of motion and time in the cosmos over which it 

presideso 

In this schema, a man, with his normal and usual place 

in '4IV"'~ at the higher level of rationality 73, guided by 

his daimon 74 (for good o~ for evil: the choice is our own), 

drawn by desire for t ge Good and love for his engenderer 75, 

must gathel'" himself toge tl1.er 76) and come to l\:.now himselL 

This means the control of the passions by the will and the 

development of the intellectual virtues in which \lvi l l and 
,. 

desire are both sublimated into the pure intelligence of \10"5 
(which t is ours when we use; it t) 77'0 By this unity of him-

self with the universal 

things 78, and awake to 

80 

,.. 
v()v 5 he will discover that he is all 

his true self 79 0 So reduced to 

unity he sees himself to be not distinct from God his 

object, his centre coinciding with the universal centre 81 , 
82 

and valone with the alone' becomes, in ecstacy, an object 

seen n o longer a separate seero 83 

Without changing the basic )2rinciples which he learnt 

f rom Plotinus, Porphyry developed his t heories , though very 

often viewing them from a more hwnan standpoint. The means 

of purification were important to him, and so the philosopher 

became a "Soul doctor\! 84. Yet the noetic remained the same : 

its cosmos is single in itself, ubiquitous b.ut n ot spatially SOo 
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And he proposed a vlay in which the matel"ial Vlorld was 

present to it! "For the u ndi vided and by nature 11...71111ul tiplied, 

on the contrary, the divided and multiplied is undivided and 

unmultiplied, and thus is present to it; that is to say, it 

is present without division or multipli cation OI' posi-tion, 

according "GO its own nature, to that which is divided and multi-

85 plied and in spacetfo He repeats Plotinus ' s injunction to the 
,... 

individual, to discover in VOUS that he is a n~ alIa 86 

Similarly 4'\JX~ is one and potentially many, though not by 

division. 87 His teaching on the virtues resumes and swnmarises 

that which Plotinus took ~rom the Theaetetus, which equated 

virtue wi th bECo m ing di vine, and :from the Republic, which gave a 

place ~or 'civil' virtues, \Ivhich were learnt partly by instruct

ion but pri marily through contemplation o~ the Goodo 88 

Porphyry tersely divides the virtues into political and purga-

tive degrees, and these latter, which belong to the contempla-

tive li~e, f'urther into t hree degrees: at a puri~ication level, 
/ 

in which man is led by his 6~l...fVlJ" a t an intellectual level 
,.. 

in which the man is subsumed into vovs ; and at t he level at 

which t hey exist as exemplarso 89 For Porphyry these are the 

stages of' progressi ve divinisation, ~or "he who acts according 

to the intellectual virtue s is God , and he who aots according 

to the exemplar virtues is the :father o~ the Gods " ., This ~our-

degree characterisation o~ virtue was passed on in Latin ~orm 

by Macrobius in his comment8.1 .... y on the "Soranium Scipionis ll 90 , 

and become an importru1t element in later scholastic systemati

sationo 91 Yet he did di~~er ~rom Plotinus in unrunbiguously 

attributing knowledge to God 92 , regarding as a 

second One 93 and accepting the transmigration of' soul ~rom 

t . 1 94 man 0 anlma 0 
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The Place of' Self-Knowledge in Neo-Platonism 

We must see briefly how the question of self-

lcnowledge arises in Plato, who described in Alcibiades I 

the process by which a friend hel ped it tiO come about, 

and in the Charmides how it arose without assistanceo 

Pepin has summarised the passage in Alcibiades I. 95 

It."" a characJGeristic of this dialogue 

is to regard self-knowledge not as direct 

introspection but as a complex operation 

which passes through the knowledge of 

someone else: in the same way that the 

eye can only see itself if it is reflected 

in another eye, as in a mirror, to be 

precise in its pupil, so the SOul, to know 

itself must look at anot her soul, and t hat 

means at its int ellectual part II • 

And he points out the presence of the same idea in the 

questionably authentic Magna Moralia of Aristotle .. 

"The astonishing relationship of a page 

of this work to Alcibiade s I must be 

pointed out, not only for its definition 

of man but for the idea that self'

knowledge comes about through the mediation 

of the soul of another: incapable of see-

ing our own face lJY ourselves ... 0 vIe do so 

by loolcing at it i 11 a mirr or; in the same 

way wh en we want to lcnow ourselves, we must 

come to it by looking at our friend, since 
I' he is, as it is said, our 'other ego' 000 0 
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It is s i gnificant t ha t when P l otinus cons i ders 

t hat men a re capable of self-k.nowledge, he does not turn 

to t he possibility of lcnowledge of oneself t hrough a 

f riend, but to knowledge of God: 

"this conversion brings gai n : 

at t he first stage, t hat of separation, 

a man is aware of self; but retreating 

i nwa rds, he becomes p ossessor of a ll". 97 

The Plotinian mode of s e lf-knowl edge certa inly l ie s behind 

Au gusti n e ' s "noverim me, noverim te"o 98 Pe r haps a lso 

t he i ndividua lism of Au gustine's search for self- lcnowle dge 

independent of friends a lso d erives from .l?lotinus; it can 

also be fOill~d in Pl a to's Charmideso 

In t h is dialogue Critias e<luates t h e Delph ic Oracle ' s 

i n jun ction to ' know thyself' with the p r a ctice of 

temperanceo 99 Hesitantly t he dialogue proceeds to in-

vesti gate the possibility t hat t h is self-reflecting knowledge, 

100 analogous to the s e lf-reflecting power of the sen ses, 

will in fact turn out t o be a stJ.perior knowledge - a lcnow-

101 ledg e of k nowledge -- in whic h t he s'ubject being identica l 

wit h its object, it would be true wisdom. Given t l1e later 

utilisation of this idea by Ar istotle andlis significance 

particularly for Hegel, t he resembla nce to modern idea li sms 

is not fortui t ous o 

The pl .... oblem ove r what t he content of this knowledge 

would be is l eft on one side in con sideration of t he greater 

one: how could this self-referential, Eelf-lcnowledge, t he 

knowledge of y,nowledge , be really absor bed by the se l f? 

SocraJGes cann.ot see how t h e y c an be i.dentifi ed: 



"I do not dispute, I said, that when a 
man has that which knows itself he will 
know himseli; but having that, how is he 
hound 'GO know what he lrnows and what he 
does not know?" 

"Because, Socrates, the two things are 
tl'le same U 0 

It I daresay, I said; but I am afraid I 
run still my old self: I still do not see 

1 26 

how knowing what one knows and does not 102 
know is the same as (knowledge of the self') " 0 

Attractive as the notion is, Socrates rejects it somewhat 

curiously on the grounds that it would' not possibly have the 

lOlmn:i.c ompetence which, were it the highest wisdom, it ought 

to have: it ought not to be a separate kind of knowledge, 

but a knowledge whioh contained within itself the knowledge of' 

the separate sciences over which it was presuming to judgeo 

In fact, says Socrates, it may involve some kind of a habit, 

but it would not possess those insights and habitual famili-

ari ty with tge subject matter which experts in t ,he par'ticular 

sciences should have o For far, from being a kind of super-

wisdom it would be unable to distinguish between a facade of 

knowledge and real knowledge: the kind of discernment which 

the professionally competent have in t heir dealings with 

otherso And, so Socrates concludes: 

U~.O now, I went on, you s.ee that nowhere 
c.an any such scienoe be found tl • 

"I seen, he said. 1,03 

Aris,totle saw an intuition of enormous value in this 

discarded Plat onic aper9u: f or him it was in the nature of 

thought to be primarily self-thirucing, and this in fact was 
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the divine. 
104 

As we have seen he was willing to 

accept an unbridgeabJ.e divide in human subjectivity be-

tween pure thinldng and everything else in order to pre serve 

intact t he valuable insight of the Charmideso The 

parallelism is most striking even to his facing up in 

Metaphysics 1\ to the same problem as Plato in the passage: 

what else would self-thinking know in knowing itself? 

Aristotlets reasoned answer is t hat there is n.othing else 

which it need know, for it is completely absorbed by and 

completely satisfied in itself; there is there~ore no dis-

satisfaction which would lead to the arising within it of 

further desireo 105 It is worth pausing to reflect that 

perhaps in the characterisation of 'j;;hought in i _tself as 

divine and self-thinking, and yet as temporariJiy embodied 

we have the coping stone or beginning ( depending on whether 

the synthetic or analytic approach is used ) of a projected 

complete system of knowl edge,. in which thought 

sel~-thinking thought is not only the unifying point of 

the system, but illuminates and h olds the whole together o 

It might embrace the subjectivii1y structure of the 

Parva Naturalia and the Nicomachean Ethics, and relate the 

transcendent structure of the de Anima III to the aberrant 

structure found in scattered unrelat.ed hints. But it 

woU!ld have been no more than a pr oject, cepending on the 

aper(;m recovered fr om the Charmides, full of promise because 

of the splendour of thought in itself whioh Plato appeared 

to have missed, but frustrated by the very distinctness that 

it seemed necessary to give ito 
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The neo-Platonists proposed an answer to the 

problem of relating transcendent thinking to any other 

content and other activity which must have been abundantly 

clea r to them according to the best eclectic tradi tionso 

Leaving aside any reJLevance to s elf-knowledge of friendship 
106 

Plotinus rejected self-thinking t h ought as ultimate and 

proposed that the eternal self-thirucing , which thought 

itself as a consequence of its contemplation of the ultimate 
107 

One ,knew its objects the intelligible ideas, with 

which it was identified through identity with them in a 

paradoxical one-in-manyness. This eternal self-thinking 
... 

0/0\11 may be at-tained by the human soul which t h en shares 

its contemplation of t he Good, its self-thinking and its 
,. 

object-thinkingo But if ~OVl is transcendent in the 

sense t hat it is transpersonal, it is really immanent as it 
,.. 

is attained in the in-teriority of indi'vidual souls: "O"'S " i s 

ours when we use it, not ours when we do not" and t he act of 
1 08 I 

intelligence always comes from above In the transcendent 
~ 

knowledge of 'lOllS is the first presence of multiplicity and 

its explanation: that, the simplicity of its contemplation 

becomes pluralised wi th the loss of intensity when it comes 

from its sourceo Without any question of temporal priority 

because its act is timeless, its consciousness of objects is 

wi thin a consciousness of itself: "For knowledge knows 

itself in the intelligibles and every intelligible is the act 
109 

of knowing itself" 0 The reason behind Socrates 9 doubt in 

the Charmides is in this way given an answer in a coherent 

account of a self-knowing "OO~ vlhose origin from Aristotle 
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is clear: the passi vi ty of' "O"'~ in de Anima III is 

rejected but the identity of the intelligible object with 

is accepted, and the virtual simultaneity of' 

one to the othel" allows this to be set in vovs more like 

that of I\~etaphysics 1\ - though desire has been displaced 
/ 

from V0'1,. ... to the One itself. Against the simplicity of 

the s elf-thinking thought of Metaph;)Tsics It the consequent 

multiplicity is in conformity with the One-1~ny paradox of 

the hypotheses of Plato's Parme.r:ddes; whilst the fact of 

multiplicity adds a positive ne ed for containment through 
,. 

self-knowledge: since ,/OvS has mul tiplici ty it has a need 

to know itself: " 'Know yourself' is a precept for those 
It 110 

who, being manif'old, have the task of appraising themselves • 

is unchangeable; it is so structured t hat it is 

made one through its contemplation of the One and through its 

own self-knowledge. The fact of multiplicity which its 

dependence and- otherness from the One has brought into being 
11 1 

makes it need to see itself ,to find the complete self~ 

conformity which is a law of the cosmos of Plotinus. The 

One has no need to search for itself' in any way, for the 

presence of knowledge in general,including self-lrnowledge , 

implies that there has been or is the weakness of ignorance 

which is having to he satisfiedo Though the Onets being 

ab ove thought is s,ometimes qualified in tenus of its having a 

higher kind of unified self-knowing, the usual teaching of 
112 

Plotinus is that it has no need of self'-knowledge 0 

,. 
As t he intermediary between the changeless \I()V5 and 

the changing world, in which all change is a demonstration of 
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falling short and imperfection, 'f'V Xf\ even more needs to 

know itself': to gather itself together from the greater 
... 

multip1.ici ty in which it is distended. As vOlJ5 knows 

itself in t he One, so ~\JXt'\ knows itself in VOUS 
" "it is because iJG is a word which seizes things from \IOU) 

" and adapts them to traces of VovS which it has in i t-
113 

self that it knows itself by ac cident" 0 

So self'-kl~owledge is present in the noetic cosmos of 
,. 

Plotinus, with the duality of' 'IOVS denying it t he right 

to be the ultimate reality, but its unity of mind with its 

proper object as conceived in de Anima III, ma~ing up not 

only its structure but its substance • The self-knowledge 
.... 

as well as t hat of \/0 "5 is always linked to 

the dependence of each on a superior principle, which binds 

the emanation together in a joint lcnowledge of self and 

source, not only bringing about its existence luut .-·also making 

the way for it to return to itself from its mul tiplici ty, 

and thus to bring as near as possible to a conclusion the 

divisions and flaws in the original un.ityo 

Ult would be a lready absurd enou gh to 

deny (self-lcnowledge) to the S oul .00 , 

but the very height of absurdity to deny 

it to the nature of the Intellectual

PrinCiple, presented thus as knowing the 

rest of things but not attaining to 
114 

lcnowledge, or even awareness, of itself" - 0 

, 
Plotinus saw two polarities of thihlcing in \fJvX1 as humanly 

I 115 
embodiedo There was the discursive thinking ( Ol.~\lOL~ ) 

which was pro:gerly human, and "that whi ch surpasses it (when) 

I --
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I'" 
one knows oneself' as being cOnf'ormed to "DOS ; then 

one knows oneself no longer a s a man but as a being quite 

different from man, raised on high, t~cing t here only the 

superior par t of the soul, which alone can go out to 

thought, to bring below t he ideas one has experienced 
116) 

there" • 

The problem of' the Charmides is re-op.ened and given 

a solution wherein t he self-thinking thought of' Aristotle is 

epistemologically united with the ideas that it thinks in a 

paradoxical one-in-manynesso Man can make self-knowing 

kn owledge coincide with the knowledge of everything else and 

absorb it as true self-know~edge -- but he thereby c eases 

to be a mano A rigorous neo-Platonist development and 

integr ation of partial Arist ot elian solutions on the lines 

of sn abandoned Platonic aper9ul 

Aristotle related object-consciousness to self-consciousness 
".. 

in de Anima III wi t h referenae to timeo VO U5 may 

always be self-con scious and self-thinking in a stage of 

separation, ~ut in its condition ofn: on-separation from a 

human persona]i t y it needed to know other things in order to 

know itself', or to t urn deliberately on itself'o 117 Only in a 

timeless condit,ion would it Valways' know itself. In the 

material world i t was in some ways dependent on i .t s 

condi t ,iol1.o And this fact connected with the textual 

ques tion whi ch puzzled t he commentators: was it t he object 

or t he creat ive agent intellect which started off' t hinking? 

Plotinus made it one of his main criticisms of .Ari s totle 
~ 118 

that "O,,~ was al ways active, never potenti al ,since its 
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I" 
one knows oneself as being conformed to vous ; then 

one knows oneself no longer as a man but as a being quite 

different from man, raised on high, taking t here only the 

superior par t of . the soul, which alone can go out to 

thought, to br i ng below t he ideas one has experienced 
116 

there " • 

The pr oblem of t he Charmi.des is re-o])ened and given 

a solution wherein t he self-thinking thought of Arist otle is 

e~temologically united with t h e ideas that it thirucs in a 

paradoxical one-in-manynesso Man can make self-knowing 

lcnowledge coincide with the knowledge of everything else and 

absorb it as true self-know~edge -- but he thereby c eases 

to be a mano A rigorous nea-Platonist, development and 

integr ation of partial Aristotelian solutions on t he lines 

of sn abandoned Pla tonic aper9ul 

Aristotle related object-consciousness to self-consciousness 
... 

in de Anima III with reference to timeo VO U5 may 

always be self-conscious and self-thillicing in a stage of 

separation, but in its condition of~on-separation from a 

human persona~ity it needed to know oth er things in order to 

lcnow itself, or to t urn deliberately on itself'o 117 Only in a 

timeless condit,ion would it ~ alwayst lcnow itself. In the 

material world iti was in some ways dependent an it s 

condi t ,i 011.0 And this fact connected with t he textual 

ques tion whi ch puzzled the commentators: was it t he object 

or t he creative agent intellect which started off t hinking? 

Plotinus made it one of his main criticisms of .Ari s totle 
'" 118 

that '10 V S wa s al ways active, never potenti a l ,since its 
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ac,ti vitJy was essentd.ally in the transcendent-immanent 

, which was always self-knowing, and always 

knowing all intelligibleso So this self-knowing presence 

became what, it was neither in Plato nor in Aristotle: the 

necessary condition of consciousness of any thought-object; 

because self-knowledge is t he binding principJ:.e of noetic 

structures' and without it the unity of sub.ject think ing 

and object t;hought would diSintegrate, t he pluralising of' 
, 

its activity into many "o ~.,.c( necessitating its unifi-

cation in self-knowledgeo This conception, at once simple 

and immensely powerful, became the normal subjectivity 

structure of nea-Platonism: continuing self-knowing as a 

condit,ion of knowledge of anything else so far as it a lone 

allowed the coming together of disparate elements even 

lcnower and kn,own in self-lcnowledge . The structures from 

de .Anima III 4 and 5 and Metaphysics 1\ certainly had 

their influence on shaping the thought of Plotinus, but to 

1ini te them toget hel" into a system as they s tood was even more 

impossible to Plotinus than it was to Aristotleo However it 

was pos sible to take the structure from the Parva Na turalia: 

the continuing consciousness which makes possible the 

interrela tionship of diverse sense data fr om the same object, 

s trengthened with the presence of thinking as in the 

Nicomachean Ethics, and t he acattered references t01 an 

aberrant structure in de Anima IIIo 119 
If the activity 

... 
of VOVS could be shown to be essentially in a single 

timeless transcendence, and t hat all multiplicity, including 

the manifold in time, derived f rom it, t he obstacle of its 
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intermittency in making it the centre of subject-

ivity would be removed. This pr ovided the possibility 

of system-building f or which the Commentators had long 

searchedo Thus Plotinus wrote: 

"Th ought taltes pl a ce when a 

multiplici ty of e lement.s is united 

together and when there is a conscious .... 

ness of their being together: t hat is 

true of "the thought of oneself", and 
"-tlI t is necessary t hat vovS should 

be linked to t h ought, t hat it sh~uld have 

unceasing k nowledge of itself", t hat is 

should k now that it is this thought, and 

t hat t he t wo malce up only one"o 

r-

~ 21 

122 

The explanation is troubled by the fact tha t "O'"'S is a lready 

multiple, and that only t he One is truly simpleo However, 

the common sense, as analysed by Aristotle, pr ovided a n 

exempl ar of epatemological system-making: "if one i mpressi on 

comes :from t he eye and anot her through the ear, t here must b e 

something single. where t hese t wo impressions come toge t h e r o 

How would we say tha t t hese impressions are different if they 

did not arrive toget her in the same reali t .y? There must b e 

this one reality , which is a kin.d of c ent r e, am t ,ha t 

sensations coming fJ?·om e verywhere end i n it like rays fr om 

the circumference of a circle; such is the perceiving being, 
123 

truly one tt 
o fl"adot interprets fragment XIII of P orphyryt s 

commentary on the Parmenides in t h is sense·o The important 

passage is: 

"What is t his mind which affirms 
12'4 that t h e t hinki ng differs fr om the t h ought "? 

He links i t to the passage in t he de Anima about the 
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1 25 discrimina tory power of t he connon sense, and he 

comments, lilt is t his indivisible act this point, a s 

Aris totle has said, which is the basis of the possibility 

of percepti on tl 
0 lAnd continuing about the noetic of 

.!?orphyry: liThe mind which cannot return into itself is 

also the i n divisible act which is t he basis of t he possi-

hility of mov ement by which mind, in its second state, grasps 

it self as both mind and an intelligi blel! 0 126 

Even if self-lmowing in neo-Platonism involved an 

extraneous knowing of the source of being at t he same time, 

it was a most fruitful means of a wholesale systematisa tion: 

the condition became the nexus of knowledge of everything elseo 

It was a worlcable relationshi]) , even if it had as a system-

builder to mru(e do with the less elegant, even less per-

cepti ve, personality struc t ures of ]~ristotle. It also 

provided - fr'om the Al"i stotelian elements it brought over 

wit h it - a way out of t h e impasse of the Charmides and t h e 

hesitations of Socrates: the self need not hesitate to 

accept into itself t h e knowing of knowing as true self-

knowl edge , b ecause all thinking s t ems from t ,he united hyposta-
,.. 

sis of " () v ~ , shareable by all men, and shared when they 

authentically think, a thinking held together by t he self-

thinldng of itself. But the aper9u of PI a tCIIJ and 

t he fragmentary solutions of Aristotle have more value than 

the all-purpose solution of P lotim.ls, which entailed that 

when a man has become aware of this unification he has ceased 

to be a mano ,And it may not have been the intract:ability of 

the problem which discourage d Plato and Aristotle from 

proceeding t o a compl ete sys t ematisation. They were aware 

, -
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t hat man was unity in diversi ty ; that in accordance 

with his nature he needed to vary his a ctivities, if not 

by much. Elotinus s ought a unity in unity: and from both 

of t heir poit1Jts Of view it would have been a fault that 

transcendent thinking could become so completely dissociated 

from everything else. Further, the neo-Platonist subject-

ivity structure was little more than a hardly adorned state~ 

ment from a number metaphysics: t he passage from the One to 

the Dyad and further multiplicity. It proposed neither a 

definition nor a description of consciousness, but only a 

very bru~e and simple s t atement of a basic condition of 

consciousnesso 

The transposi tion of t hi.s teaching in Porphyry was 

partly in the direction of clearer systematisation, but it 

did have certain changes. A kind of knowledge was less 
12] 

ambiguously given to the One. Very significantly, and 

giving a possibility for the development of a less rigorously 

transcendent system is the idea that "by adverting to love 

) of ourselves, we recover ourselves and are 

uni ted toG od " 0 

128 
Plotinus had seen the place of 

in uniting the soul to t he One: it was the desire of the 

creature for its creating ' Father ' ; but self-love or fl?iend-

ship had not entered into his systemo It may be indi cative 

of the fact that though the n oetic realm of PorphYl"y was 

essentially the same as Plotinusts and quite as transcendent, 

it did have a greater respect for hLunan individuality. 129 

Courcelle finds a thought in Porphyry which would take us 

straight into the equation of se+f-knowledge and the 

knowledge of everything else: "By the true knowledge of our 
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essence (the soul) attains to the knowledge o~ the 

real essence o~ things, and comes to the Good in which its 

well-being consists", but disapQointingly his re~erence 
. 130 

is defectl vee 

The Bibli ographical Position over the Relationship between 
Augustine and the neo-Pl atonists 

Augustine ' s own statement o~ how he was influenced by 

the reading of certain Platonist books 131. which were 

undoubtedly neo-Plat onist 132 - wasthe starting point o~ 

several centuries o~ study o~ his relationship with Plotinus 

in particular. Scholars were able to work on mis aspect 

particularly because the text of the Enneads were made a va il-

able through t ,he edition o~ Ficino, ~irst published in 14920 

Knowledge of Porphyry was almost entirely con~ined to his 

133 
Li~e o~ Plotinus and his Itlsagoge"o The impression 

was created that a lthough l\.ugustine was o~ some phLLos ophical 

interest he 1J1fas not a thinlcer o~ the ~irst rank, but that he 

was overshadowed hy Plotinus on whom he seemed to draw so 
133a 

heavilyo Some nineteenth century ~rotestant criticism 

becrune increasingly unfriendly towards Augustine , as it thou@1t 

it f01md him a considerable number o~ deviations from the 

truths o~ Christianity. It turned a displ eased attention on 

what it thought was a man o~ pred ominantly neo-Pl atonist con

ceptions (who, for good measure"could also be accused o~ 

doce t ism , ebionitism and adopti onism). Later, other 

Protestant critics took the comple'tely opposite view ~il1ding 

like Harnack, as we have seen, that Augustine was more the man 
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of a new personalist psychological outlook, concerned 

essentially with the religion of the heart. 

Crombrugghe summarised these controversies in 19040 134 

r he culminat.ion of the original line of nineteenth 

century criticism was Po Alfaric ' s "L'Evolution 

intellectuelle de saint Augustinll of which a single volume 

appeared i n Paris in 19180 Whilst admitti ng t hat Augustine 

had to malce some considerable modifications to Plotinus ' s 

thil~(ing, it concl uded 

"For Augustin, Chris t is the Plat o of 
1 t:l 

the masses", B;..I "000 for educated people 

he borrows the language of the Enneads o In 

him t he Christian disappears behind the 

disci ple of Plotinus 000 it has been believed 

incorrectly tha t his ne o-Platonism was a s i mple 

covering of his Catholic fai thtl. 

Partly as an ans'vver to this, Co Boyer, So J 0, insi sted 

on Augus tine ' s m.oral conversion being completely Christian, 

but pr oposed that later t he ne o-Pl a tonist wr itings provided 

t he assistance he needed, as a man bec ome very materially

minded , in his search for a way of contemplation: "He had 

136 

the faith; 137 he l acked knowledge ( science ) "0 However Boyer 

limits his attention to the early v~it ings. 

In " Plotin et Occident ", to which reference has al ready 

been made , Po Henry had to take into aCCoill1t a recently 

published work of very great importance by Wo Theiler, 
-138 "Porphyrios und Augustin": a dense l y compact essay 

which made PorlJhyry rather t han Plotinus tfie source of 

Augustine's neo-Platonisffio Henry showed the inadequacy of 
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11 matching of passages from Augus tine with those of t _e 

Plotinus and Por-phyry and arguing for an "influence ,. in these 

cases. It 1Jvas discerning to criticise the princi:gle of 

interpreta tion presupposed in t his superficial inspection of 

evid,ence, and to the point to state tha t it was quite 

possible that Plotinian ideas had come to Augus tine through 

porphyry. He asked for a greater use of external criteria: 

Quotation and undoubted allusion, to bring about some dis

cipline into what was becoming a considerable debateo But 

he did not explore in depth the kind of use which Augustine 

could be supposed to have made of neo-Pl a tonist thillicingo 

The clarifica tion of the relationship between Plotinus 

and Au gus tine has continued more in t he line of interest in 

t he exact textual sources of Au gustine 's t himcing than in the 

more vital ques tion of an interpretation of the real signifi-

cance to Augustine of ne o-Platonist speculation. Courcelle 

has proposed that such a source was Ambrose ' s pr eaching at 

t he time , in which he had meditated out the connections be

tween Christianity and neo-Platonist thil1.king, but the ge neral 

conclusion fr om his research is that in Augustine's conversion 

period there are many p os s ible influences working toge t her, 

and. also tha-t; he could have read Plotinus and Porphyry a t this 

periodo 139 JoJo OiMeara has provided an ac cessible survey 

of t he work on the relation between neo-Platonism and Augustine 

~hich covers t he :late nineteenth and f irst half of the 

tWent ieth c entury. 140 

Recent historical-literary work has gi ven an increasing 

amount of a ttention to points of contact wi th Porphyryo The 
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the matching of passages from Augus tine with those of 

Plotinus and Porphyry and arguing for an "influence" in these 

cases. It was discerning to criticise the princillle of 

interpretation presupposed in t h is superficial inspection of 

evid,ence, and to the point to state tha t it was quite 

possible that Plot inian ideas had come to Au gus tine tlu'ough 

Porphyry. He aslced f or a greater use of external criteria: 

quotation and undoubted al lusion, to bring about s ome dis

cipline into what was becoming a considerable debate o But 

he did not explore in dept h the k ind of use which Augustine 

could be supposed to have made of ne o-Pl a tonist thirucingo 

The clarifica tion of the relationship between Plotinus 

and Au gustine has con tinued more in t he line of interest in 

t he exact textual sources of Au gustine 's thirucing than in the 

more vit al ques tion of a n interpreta tion of the real signifi-

cance to Augustine of ne o-Platonist speculation. Courcelle 

has pr oposed ' t hat such a s ourc.e was Ambrose ' s prea ching a t 

t he time , in which he had meditated out t he connections be-

tween Christianity and neo-Platonist thiIl..king, but the ge nera l 

conclusion fr om his research is tha t in Augustine's conversion 

period t here are many pos s ible il1~f luences working toge ther, 

and a l so that he could have read Plotinus and Porphyry a t this 

periodo 139 J oJ o 09Meara has provided an accessible survey 

of the work on the relation between neo-Platonism and Augustine 

'vvhich covers t he late nineteenth and firs t hal f of t he 

twentieth century. 140 

Recent historical -li t erary work has gi ven an inc.r easing 

amount of a ttention to lloints of cont act with Porphyryo The 
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tasle is more difficult because so much of' Porphyry 's 

work exist now only in Cluoted fragments. Among other 

proposals, Theiler's article, recently re-published, 141 

proposes that de Trine·X I - 16 is in effect an interpretation 

142 
of' the injuncti on vlenow thyself" of' which Porph~lry him~ 

143 self' wrote a Treatise of' which only a f'ew f'ragments l"emaino 

This very valuable suggestion turns attention away from the 

Arian pre-occupation of t h e earlier books and t he much studied 

triads of' the later books to t he nuddle and neglected part of' 

t his work where Augustine goes very deeply into the episte-

mologic a l question. Theiler a l so finds in Porphyry a weigh"b 

of' evidence from a number of' places which suggest that he was 

Augustine ' s source for much of his triadic conceptions. 144 

Impressi ve and perceptive as Theiler ' s discovery of' paralle l s 

is his conclusions fall back on t he convent ion of uinfluence tl : 

his whole life long Au gustine was attached to Porphyrian 

145 
neo-Platonismo 

As the study of the texts of' P orphyry pr ogresses, so 

does t he establishment of rel a tionships bet'Neen h i m and 

Augustine o Since Theiler ' s article a number of' important 

studies have appeared and some dependable conclusions are 

146 beginning to emerge o 

Two stUdies which most particulal"ly provide an insi ght 

into t his relationship which is relati ve ly easy to see but 

dif'ficult to reconstruct are a lon review by Hadot of' 

O' Meara ' s " P orphyry's Philosophy f'rom Oracles ", entitled 

"Citations de P orphyre chez Au gus tin" 147l and a short n ote by 

Go Madec: "Augustin: Disciple et adversaire de Porphyre lt 148 



Hadot vITites of Augustine 's allusions to 

Porphyry in the de Civitate Dei "Three stages' can be 

distinguished in Augustine 's use of PorphYl"Y. Chapters 

9 to 10 use the de Regr.ess'u. Chapters 11 to 22 are under 

t he influence of t he letter to Anebon. Chapters 23 to 32 

retl.ll"n 'GO the de RegreE!su but without comple tely forgetting 

t he letter to Anebon". 1 49 In other words, the structure 

of a great part of the second half of one of Au gustine 's major 

~vorlcs is built round the examination of certain bool{.s of 

Porphyry: sometimes to bring out inconSistencies, sometimes 

to incorporate his ideas, sometimes to oppose t hem. Wi th 

Porphyry so much in his mind it 'would not be surprising that 

a great deal of the matter in t he latter par t of the 

de Tl"ini tate should, with its related line s of thought, and 

which was being written at the same time, be related to him 
150 

as wello The seeming silence of t he de Trini tate text 

in t his respect is as much explained as it is in its relation 

to Plotinus by the style of anonymous allusion, and the dis-

appearance of so much of .l:?orphyry's writing makes mOl"e 

difficult t han vvith Plotinus, the identification of refer-

ences to his thoughto 

Against an article of 10 D\;rrie which seemed to look 

upon Augustine too easily as only t he inheritor and passer-on 

of Porphyr;i.al1. logic and practical theology, Go Madec empha-

sises the critical use which Au gustine made of Porphyry: 

Au gus tine us.as Porphyry t s works ' "not only to put himself in 
151 

his school but also to oppose his doctrine of salvationtlo 

And to put the matter into theological perspect i ve, he says 



that Augus tine "did not cease to set against t he false 

mediations I?ut forward by Porphyry the doctrine of the 

unique mediator, the incarnate Word, in Confessions VII, 

in t he de Consensu Evangelistarum I o 35, 53, in the de 

Trini ta"{je IV and above all in t he de Ci vi tate Dei X" 0 

It begins to be clear t hat August ine is a critical 

user of t he noetic t hemes of Porphyry as well as Plotinuso 

~udicious accept ance of an obs ervation here or t here does 

not mean acceptance of t he wholeo Besides which t he philosophy 

of t he neo-Platonists would have had a significance for 

Augustine and his contemporaries "which is rather lost on USo 

Not only histm'y but ge ogr aphy seemed to make the Graeco-

Roman world the only significa.1'lt part of h umani ty; the 

Indian yogis and black Afri cans of whom he had heard were 

remote and unimportant: their isolat ion and supposed fewness 

meri ted for them only the briefest mentionso Total truth was 

to be found liuperfectly discovered in Graeco-Roman philosophy 

but totally in C~~istian doctrine the noetic tri ads of the 

mos t important philosophers pointing clearly, if imperfectly, 

to the Chr istian triune G-odheado 

In the de Trinitate, ugustine's mos t important 

philosophical worl{., it would be altogether appropriate 

to find that he had in mind at many points t he ne a-Platonist 

t heories of Plotinus and Porphyry, tha t he showed a judicious 

handling of their ideas with complete familiarity and complete 

understanding of their value ahd limitations; and therefoI'e 

t hat he had in mind, in the critical utilisa tion and rejection 

of their themes, an apologetic i ntention, and also a permanent 
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memori alisation in t he Graeco-Roman-Christ i an tradition 

of Christ i an belief in a triune Goill1ead and man made i n its 

i mage , supported from Sacred Scripture and expressed in 

rela tion to philosophical worlcs which had I'eached a st·age 

i n which their own search f or per fec tion of expression which 

was relatable to Christianity ' s owno In some respects the 

t hought of t he neo-Platonists was near to Christian thinlcin~ 

But n o more is t he distance of Au gustinets own thil~ing 

greater from them t han i n t he pl ace which he declines to 

gi ve to self-knowingo But here t he critique was not entirely 

his owno He would have had in mi nd t he s i gnificance of 

self-knowledge in Cicero: 153 not the binding force of tran-

scendent hypostases, but primarily the moral need of the 

indi vidualo And there he would have round the t h ought ex-

pressed not i n t he fugi ti ve al lusi vene ss of Greek t h i nlci ng 

medi ated t l~ough La tin translations, and t herefore rendered 

doubly difficult to comprehend , but in the i di om of 

Romanitas which was nearer to his own spirito 

Augus tinets Critique of Neo-Platonism 

The critique which Augustine made of neo-Pl a tonism, 

whet her explicit or by implication, covers t he followi ng pointso 

i ) He explici tly re jected the i dea t hat t he highes t 
principl e was beyond t hought and beyond beingo 

"Are we to t hinlc t hat . the wisdom 'which God is, 

lcnows other t hings and doe s not know itself, or 

loves other t hings and does not love itselflt ? 

I t was a cardinal pr i nciple of Augustine t hat in 

true bei ng there could be n o non-being, 155 and 

154 



that in t he divine essence t here was 

no distinction between it and divine 
knowl edge. 156 

ii ) He explicitly rejected Plotinus's view of 

the mode of dependence of al l t hings on 
the One, and its perfect remoteness. 

According to this all things ·turn to their 
source, the intellec t ual beings by way of 

contemplation, to such a degree t hat t here 

was n o provi dence watching over the Y'fOrld ll 

only the contemplat ive gaze of everything 

else turned towards the One 0 (. his was 

in fidelity to some of Aristotle's texts, 

but others are not so decisiv~) 157 So 

Augustine wr ote 

ttTher e has b eel1 no lack of 
such doctrine among philos ophers , 
n o dearth of men to assert t hat 
there i s no God to create and rule 
all t hings, but numbers of Gods 
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attending to their own affai rs apar t 
from t he \vorld and taking no heed of 158 
what passes belowo II 

Per haps he had in mind a passage from Plotinus: 
Uthe l aw does not warrant 0 00 

that the gods should l ay aside 
t he divine life in order to 
direc t (man ' s ) dai ly concerns tl

o 
159 

iii ) Augustine found the subordination of t he three 

hypost ases impossible to accept , e ven with an 

inter-dependence given to the s elf-knovving of 

V'o~S and 'f'VX~ through t heir being con

tained i n the knowl edge t hey had of t heir source o 

... 
Wi th ,/\)VS 0 0 Perler goes as far as he can in 

pr opos i ng a s i milarity between t he noetic 

vvor l d of i _deas in Plotinus and ideas i n t he 
mind of God in Augustine, 160 but h e has to 

admit that for Augustine, GOd ,tJvVhom t he Word is 

consubstantial, i s the source of al l truth and 

reali ty whil st being t he highes t essence and t he 
'\ 

fullness of bei ng , but t hat in t he '0/0 \} S of 



Plotinus the ' being ' in t he true 

sense whic h exists there comes 

from the Not-being of t he principle of 
lJeing the One. 16 '1 The uni t y of 

t he Ploti nian triad breillcs d own a t t his 

point" 

~o Ritter approaches the question from 
~ / 

t he way in which 'lOllS and "O~T~ 

are united, and not es that Plotinus ' s 
ontology makes the whol e n oetic world ,. 
correspond with "0\15 .... whi ch he 
identifies with Godo 162 Augustine, 

wi t hout dimini shing divine lcnowl edge , 

lceeps God and t he ext ernal objects of 

hi s knowl edge aparto 

But t he principle di fference which is 

the t hesis of this par t of t he paper 

i s t pat for Augustine the divive self

knowl edge of' the Word of' God is not a sign 

of i nadequacy, of falling short, of having 

to return to itself in order to maintain 

itsel f in uni tyo 

not in Au gustine 

Self-consciousness is 

nor is it in Aristotle 

a weal\:ness, a means of compensating for or 

stopping a dissipation of' energyo As -wi t h 

Aristotle, full self-knowl edge is f or an 

i ntellectual creature an expression of 
/ 

perfection.. As 't'v'X~ does not appear in 
t A t t 163· t l~ he ugus inian n oe ic cosmos 1 s se i.-

knowledge finds no place. What remains of 

neo .... Platonist self-lrnowing i s in the more 

ethical impera tive to look within and to 

re t urn to oneself; it is dissociated fr om 
t he articulate noetic ' world structure of 

Plotinu s wher e it is not ohly knowJ:dge but 

the contai ning structureo Whilst t he ex~ 

preSSion of this imperative as in Solfloquium II, 

' Noverim me , noverim te', can be matched wi t h 
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statements from the Enneads , 

in s o far as it is a speculative 
philos ophica l reflection it is linlced 

more with t he individual human need f or 

self-knowledge as found in Plato and 

more empirical structures of Aris totle, 

as also wi t h Ci~ero, for whom Augus tine 
165 had such enormous resp ecto 

,.. 
i v ) In Plotinus t he falling short of ,,0 \15 fr om 

t he per fec tion of t he One, and the further , 
:falling short of 'VV)C V\ fr om this rela-

tive imperfection are the beginnings of a 

gradati on of being stretching out at its 

limit to material and to evil. "lhilst a 

strong element remained in Augustine's 

t hinlcing t hat evil was a falling away from 

the fullness of being and corresponding 

goodness to (relative ) not-being and 
166 

badness he emphasises t he illlaring in 

goodne ss of the created worl d9 alluding to, 

expanding and correcting in Confessions X, 
a text fr om Ennead I I I. 167 And in t he 

question of time, whi ch , as has already been 
seen, for Plotinus is a conse quence of t his 

cosmi s falling short frQ~ t he timelessness 
". 

of the One and of VOV5 , whi l st h e will 

accep t it as bei ng , "vi th some parallelism 
I 

to 'f\l)(1 9 S domina tions over multiplicity, 
subject ively a distension of t he soul, he wil l 

not a ccept it as having the same illusory 

na ture. With Pl otinus the self-consciousness , 
of 'l'V)C ~ is of a piece with its pre s idi~ 

over temporal succes s ion, and t h e wl cons cious 
ness of t he One follows from its eter nityo 

With Augus t ine the self-consciousness of mens 

provides t he condition of thlnlcing anything 

else, ffi1d thinl~ing of all kinds , i n cluding 

deliberate self-thinlcing, occur's i n t he time-
168 



v) Augustine points out the contra
dictions of' neo-Pl a tonism in pro~ 

pos ing the re-incarnation of' a soul 

worthy of' and en j oyi ng beatitude 

. i n to the miseries of t l1is world; 
of' believing in t h e eternity of' t .he 

world, and a t the same time in an 
169 eternal escape into beatitude 

whi ch meanJG each soul would be 
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created anew , and would not 

have the eternal existence whi ch other 

parts of neo-Platonist doctrine t aught. 
In t he de Trinitate 170 Augus tine sperucs 

wi JG h gr ea t scorn of ( ne o-Pl a tonist) 

philosophers who have such power f ul 

minds and abundant leisure and are 

famili a r wi t h the most subtle t eachings, 
who c an come JGO such con t radictory 

conclusi ons. 

vi) I t is more than as a mere dial ectician 

t hat Augus tine argue s against Porphyry f s 

denial of t he possi bility of the 

Incar nation that i t is reas onalJl e on 

neo-Platonist grounds for if' a man 

could become God, why could not God 
become man'? 

lIyou Platonists have, a t aY1..;)T rate, 
so lofty a c onception of the 
intellectual soul ( which must be 
identified wi t h t he human s oul" t hat 
y ou asser t t hat it is ca}?able of 
becoming consubstantial vd t h t he mind 
of t he Fa ther whi ch i s , on y our ad .... 
mission, t he Son of Goda Why then 
is i t incredible t hat one intellectual 
soul should have been asstooed , f or t he 
salvation of' many , in §ome unique and 
i neffable manner ll ? 1 ,(1 

And if' Plotinu s asser t ed at t he same time 

that "we mus t f lee to our beloved 

c ountr y 00 0 by becoming lilce God 1/ and 



tha t there c an be no direct contact 

between the purity of the divine land 

mortal uncleanness, that should 

necessitate triad~wise a 

Mediator between the tw oo 

Vii ) The Question of mediation of salvation 

was important to Plotinus an.d Porphyry 

147 

as it was central to Au gustineo All three 

accepted the place of ' faith ' in an 
unseeno Augustine thought that the 

whole process of coming to self-lcnowl~dge 

aJ.'ld to ecstacy in neo-Plat onism might involve 

an authentic experience, 173 but it was the 

highest pride to try to achieve it. 

Salvation was only poss ible through faith in 

Christ 174 which alone could malce a man have 

that union with the divine, whi ch W8.S the 

true, but perverted, object of the search for 

ecstacy in neo-Platonisr~ 

It will be seen that these points are central points to 

the structure of neo-Platonist thinlcing. Al l of them re-

Cluired sub stantial modifi cation or p2rtial rejectiono Yet 

there were also for Augustine many points of contact: not 

surprisingly in the providential mee ting of philosCVhic and 

judaeo-Christian tradi tionso Augustine could see a number 

of i mp ortant problems in neo-Platonis t terms : in the area of 

the One and the Many, particularly in connection with the 

divine in-dwelling of t he One God in many souls being 

' all in all' 175; in the pursuit of spiritual perfection; 

in t h e mind t s sharing in the light of t ruth and the partici-

pation of all good -Ghings in the supreme goodo He could 

accept some aspects of t he neo-Platonist concepti on of 



purification~ the removing of what was alien, the 

progression in virtue, the departing from unlBceness 

to one's true self. All. of these themes arise out of 

148 

the neo-Platonist quest for self-knowledge, to find in 

one's innerness the transcendent God. The need to return 

to one sel:fi" and t ,o find God there at the same time was a 

frequent theme in Augustine 's Sermons as in the 

Confessionso The reJLationship oil' this moral search '1;0 

the philo.sophi cal structure of neo-'platonism could not 

have~ been far from Augustine t s mind in these works. In 

the de Trinitate he set up their precise philosophical 

counterparto 
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FOOTNDrES to Chapter 3 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

'Christianisme et Culture Philosophique au Cinquieme 
Siec~e', Paris 1959, p.94. Particularl~ the 
in:t;roduction oj" J o Pepin's 'Id~es; Grecques sur 
1 'Homme et sur Dieu,' Paris 1971, has a rich study 
of the occurrence in classical and early Christian 
writings of the idea of the divinisation of man, with 
amp1e references to texts; it is deeper but contains 
nothing so epigrammatic • 

.Q.l?. ci to p. 1 25. 

Wo den Boer, 'A Historian and his enemies: Porphyry 
and the Christians t. Lecture given at Cambridge on 
14th November', 1972. cf. eiusd. auct. 'Porphyrios 
als Historicus in zijn Strijd tegen het Christendom', 
in: 9Varia Historica' offered to ~W. Byvanck, 
As sen 1954, p.890 

The hasic wOltks on t he corpus of Porphyry's writings 
are Bidez and Be~tler. cf. supra p.99 (n.17). 

'In the fifth ce~tury it was again o~n~y taught and 
practised by the Athenian neo-Platonists: Proklos 

'T"T , ) ,.. t not only c omp ose d a ), ~ ~ \. oc. y w :v: V'\ S and a fur her 
comment~y on the Chaldaean oracles, but also enjoyed 
persona1 visions ( oc \)'"1' on i Ov ~ evo\.s ), <Dt' 
luminous Heca~e ghantasms and was, l~ke the founder of 
the cult, great at rain making' E.Ro Dodds, 'Theurgy 
and ftts Relation to neo-Platonism'o Journal ~ Roman 
Studies,~ xxx:wrI, 1947, No 59. 

Vo Po de Labriolle, 9La R~action Pa~enne', new 
ediuion Paris 1942, pD421. For this period see 
Part IV of this work: "L'opposition intellectuelle 
sous ItEmpire Chr~tienU, summarised in auctocit. 
'Histoire de 1'~g1ise', edited Ao Fliche and Vo Martin, 
III, Paris 1936, p~ 196ffo 

7 de Labriolle, 'La R~action ••• ' po 341. 

9 de Labriol1e gives concrete examples, 
ppo 348ffo 

'La R~action • • • 

10 Contrast Prudentius's description of baptism in bUII's 
blood (de Labriolle, 'La R~action ••• ' pp.348(and ·n.5)-9 
with the kind of worship mean~ for a supposed meeting . -
house f'oJ." neo-Platonists excavalted at. Ostia 
(Ro Meiggs, 'Roman Ostia' Oti'ord 1960, p. 393) 0 
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Footnotes to (Gh. 3 - eontinued -

11 v. supra p. 5 also pp. 97 and 11 3. 

1 2 of'. pp. 1 07-8 n. 1 01 • 

13 Vo 'Die Sohultradit:Lon in Mittelplatonismus und 
Porphyrios' in: Fondation Hardt, Entretiens XII, 
'Porphyre', Geneva 1966. 

14 .QQ. oi it., p.5. 

15 01"0 de Trinitate XV 27 49: 'Quantum vero attinet 

16 

18 

19 

summam 0.. naturam . per intelligenti.am utoumque 
oernendam, nusquam se melius, re~ente duntaxat fidei 
regula, aoies humanae mentis exeroet •• 0 ' 

Vo. ohapter 17 of ' Plo,tinus: The Road to Real:iLty', 
Cambridge 1967, especially pp. 235-70 

I '\ ) \ I r::'i \ t/ 
1Tl (T"f\~ ~Kl. ~f\ ~ ~ElOl K« \. e; ~lJ S . 

Ho Lewy 'Cha1.daean Oraoles and 'I'heurgy', Cairo 
1956 ~Reoheroses d'Aroheologie de Phi1osophie et 
d 'Histoire, XllrJ, po 456. _ 

I 
For a br:iLef appreoiation of IT I crT'S in Plato w:iLth 
relation to Christian bel:iLef, see artiole ' rr( CT \\ ~ 
in: 'Theologisohes Wt!lrterbuoh zum Neuen Testament""" , 
edited by G~ Friedrioh, translated by GoWo Bromiley, 
Grand Rapids 1968, vol.VI p.176-7, v. especially 
Laws XII 966 C and D for belief in the Godso 

20 Lewy, p .. 145 n (h). 

21 A locus c1assicus for triadicity is in Aristotlets de 
Coelo I 1: 'It is just as the Pythagoreans s~, for 
the Whole world and all things in it are summed up in 
the number three; for end, middle and beginning give 
the number of the who1e, and their nwnber is. the triado 
Hence it is that we have taken this number from nat'llre, 
as it were one aif her laws, and make use of it even i:or 
the worship of the Gods t \268 a 10- 15)0 
For the whole background Vo Ro Mehrlein, article 
"Drei" in: tReallex:il.kon fu'r Antike und Christentum' IV, 
Stuttgart 19590 

22 Ch. 9 1074 b 34-35. 
23 So Lewy, QQ.ci~. pp. 79-80: there are two triads 

here - the first includes the souroe which the latter 
ignores, substituting 'p6we~t. The l~eness to 
Augustine's human tria& of mens (or memoria) -
intelligere - velIe (which he finds he cannot project 
back into God) should not go by unnoti~e~ 

." 
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Footno~es to Oho 3 - continued -

24 ibo pp. 821'1'. 

25 ib. p. 109ff'. 

26 312 Eo A passage a11uded to in Numenius: cf. supr a p. 83 0 
Desoribed by Br~hier as 'the model o~ neo-Platonist 
triads', v. Plotin, ~Enneades I' ( trana1ation) 
po 116 no 10 

27 Vo Ennead I 8 2. 

28 Philebus 26D, 280 300; Timaeus 41Do 

29 In addi~ion to Letter two (supra cit.), Letter six 
wiUh its 'Father of the Cause'. v. Ennead V 1 8, 
and 01'0> W. Neumann and do Kirohensteiner, 'Pl.aton: 

30 

Brie~e ', Munich 1967, pp. 16~700 

Parmenides 156B. v. 
and~" ~ ~ TTO~)..( 

( \ 

Ennead V 1 8: ~v 
• 

31 142 B 1'1'0 

32 

33 

Republio 509 ]3\0 

Timaeus loc. cit. cf' 0 d. TrCD!uillard, ilL' Arne du 
Timee et~Un du Parmenide dans la perspeotive 
neoplatonicienii~·' ,Revue Internationale de 
PhiJLosophie, 92 19700 u~Vhen neo-Platonists read 
the 'l'-imaeus they find t here the Parmenides 000 
They project a dialectical conflict on to the myth 
about the c.;rea tion 000 Beginning with PlotiJj.us these 
neo-Platonists are the thinkers who expeot to f'ind 
the secret of' Platonism in the Parmenideso Plotinus 
express.es the multiplication and distribution of' 
souls, as that of the powers of the soul in diff'erent 
p;arts of its own body, by contradietory foo·mulas 
whioh rec~ll both the T~aeus and the third 
hypothesis 0 ••• In gathering together the extremes, 
(soul) makes of our universe a single unity niving in 
sym~athy with itself (Ennead IV 4 32) .00 
That the highest harmony comes about from the eo~ect
ion of opposites is t:;li. fl!'equent theme in t he Enneads. 
Unity is the relationshi~ which transcends conflict 
(IV 4 38, III 3 6) 0.0 these extl!"emes are 
interior to souJL ( III 4 3)0" 

34 I 1 1-40 PL 14 1 230 . 

35 tTh~ologie C(!))smique et Theologie Ohretienne', Paris 
1964, ppo 11, 392f'f, 525ff'. The mook is a model of' 
literary scholarship in discovering the situation of' 
ideas in transmission from Plato and Aristotle through 
the mazes of ec1ecticism until the time of' Augustine. 

36 Vo su];)r-a pp. 8~- ,105 n.]6.Pepin gives this triad in turn 
an Aristotelian origin: ib. pp.61 - 3 __ 

37 248 E 249 Ao 

. I 
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Footnotes to Ch~ - continued -

38 Po Hadot has traced t he history 
Vie, Pensee chez Plotin et 
Fondation Hardt, Entretiens V 
Geneva 1 960 0 

of the idea in '~tre, 
avant Plotin', in: 

'Les Sources de Plotin', 

He proposed t hat Plotinus brought the Sophist text into 
relation with Aristotle's Metaphysics 1\ where the 
'life of intelligence' is des cri bed as 'the best, life' 
( lw-, ~p~.,. T!,\ : 1072 b 28): 'When Plotinus 
w~s inspired by the Sophist, life appeared as the act 
of being. Now under the influence of Aristotle, it is 
identified with the act o,f intelJiection 00.' (.QQ. cit. 
ppo 112-3). 

It shouJLd be remembered that here ' being' is precisely 
the intel1lgible being of the ideas, and t hat the 
stranger proposes that they have movement and li~e in 
order to explain how t hey can move an intellect in the 
act of k nowing. With Ela to the need for this absolute 
being, 'awful and holy', to have t hese qualities is 
not argued by means of a dissecting analysis; his 
argument is a fortiori: because they cause to lcnow 
they must alsO' know. But neo-.filatonismts method was 
the induction of a necessar y structural pattern i nto 
often fugitive philosophical reflections; and here, 
as so often, it is a triadic patteF"llo It is at such 
momen.ts that the hermeneutical transformation which it 
worked stands out at, its cleares.t. Wi th Porphyry the 
schematised triad is interpreted as the three moments 
of "oiiS in the act of motionle,ss self-knowing. 
'But ("00\ ) is neither one nor simple wi th re
lationship to the distinction~of being, life and 
thought. ___ Thinlcing (10 V O'.)V v ) and the intelli-
gible exist in identity. But when yOu ) goes from 
being to become thinking, in order to come back 
towards the intelligible and to see itself, thinking 
is then life. ' (Commentary on the ~armenides fr. XIV 
lines 15-21; Vo Hadot, t Porphyre 0.0' II ppo 110-111) 0 

Hadot proposes that whe'reaa the F'eJLation between the 
elements of' the triad in Elotinus is only noetic, i .n 
Porphyry it hecomes 'theogonique' : 'IBeing is the 
Father of life and thought' eibo I PPo 277-8) . 

39 Vo supra PPo 84-5 and infra. chapter 50 

40 ibo I p. 2720 

41 

42 

43 

Vo infra. ppo 236-9. 

Ennead III 8 6: 'For, again, when they reach what they 
want, the thing which they wished to exist, not so that 
they should not know it but so that they shouJLd lcnow it 
and see it ~resent in their soul 00. '0 

ibo V 3 5: 'Given its intellection identical with its 
-rntellectual object and the object identical with the 

pir'inciple itself, it cannot .. but hav;e self-knowledge. ~ 
It is a reformu:t.ation of vo~cr ' S V0'lCS"bWS "Ot')crl~. It 
follows on a dyadic version of the idea. 
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44 

45 

46 

47 

ib. VI 7 41: ' •• 0 since knower, knowing and 
known are identical, all merges into a unity. ' 

ib o VI 8 . 5): 'He is at the same time object 
-r0~ed, ]ove and se~f-love' (following Brehier)o 

v. infra p. 190ff and ch. 5. 

ib o V 4 2; also VI 7 38 (translating with 
Brehier, 'And nothing lil;elong,s to him, except a 
certain simple intuition relative to himself')o 

48 ib VI 9 6. 

49 

50 

51 

52 

Vo fro 12'-14 of the (i!:ommentary on the Parmenides 
(Hadot, ' Porphyre •• 0' II ppo 193ff') which speaks 
of' a second 'One' participating in the first,and 
two states of _ 'mind'. For Porphyry's syncretism 
wi th Chaldaean notions, which make 'paternaUL 
int elle ct ' and 'being' as charac:te ri s ti 0 s Qj£ the 
first hypostasis Vo ibo I PPo266ffo 

Ennead VI 9 5 - f'ollowing Brehier's translation. 
cf'o III 7 15: 'it could not sustain the power 
poured upon it and theFef'ore broke it up'. 

'Same' and iother' are included with the other 
sa~~eme genera in Sophist 254 D ~fo In the 
Parmenides 'other' is introduoed at 143 B, when the 
being of' the One is found to be other than the One. 
For K" H. VOlkrnann-Schl.uok, t he Parmemdes rep,resents 
Platots latest position ~ ' Plotin a~s In~erpret der 
Ontologie Platos t

, p0149)0 

W. Beiewaltes, 'Andersheit, zur neo~latonischen 
Struktur einer Problemgeschichte' \in: 'Le N'oplato
nisme: Colloques Internationaux, Royaumont, Jum~ 1969', 
Paris 1971 P(366)J. ofo HoRo Schwyzer, 'The quaestio 
vexata of' Plotinus' system is this: why didn't the One 
rema-in in its own ]Loneliness,? Why did the manifold 
come into exis~ence?' (Review of J o Katz, ' Plotinus' 
Searoh for the Goodiin: Amerioan Journal of' 
Philology 74, 1953, p.200)o 

53 Ennead VI 6 1 0 

54 Ennead VI 7 130 

55 lE.o V 3 10 0 
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56 No douht prepared f or by Albinus' s identif'ication of 
the intelliglibles as thoughts of God. Eut the 
matEI'rial for this construction lay at hand in 
Aristotle: i1m the complete unity of v DU( and 
VO~~~ . and the divine activity 0]:' v 8'\tr\\ VO~tr.f lJ ( 0 

And if the embodied mind thought itself in i~ v~~~ ~ 
(v. supra, pp.36-7) , and the embodied mind and divine 
mind were one, why need divine thinking to be only of 
itself? of. C.Jo de Vogel, 'La Methode en 
Metaphysique d' apras M~taphysique A 1-2' in: 
'Aristote et _Les . Problemes de Methode', Louvain
~aris 1961: 'But the diVine spirit which appears. to 
know in the highest way the form-essences of natural 
things mus t so to speak be near to them' (p.16S). 

57 ib. V 9 8. 

58 
59 
6:0 
61 

62 

63 
64 

65 

66 

67 

68 
69 
70 
71 

72 

ib. III 9 1. 
ibe IV 4 
ibo VI 2 

ib. V 6 

ibo VI 7 
ib. "W 1 

1, following Brehier's translation. 
20, aga~ following Brehier. 
5, following Brehiero 

15. 
3. 

ioo Vo especially V 3 6 and VI 9 30 

Ennead VI 2 6 following ~ehier translatione 

of'o J" Troull.lard, 'The Logio of AtiWillruti on in 
Plotinus' International Philosophical Qu~terly I 
1961, pp0130-1: 'The aot whioh gives birth to time 
is the act by Which 0.0 soul, abandoning its search 
for the necessary being in itsel~, projects itself 
oubwards toward new things and n~w state So The act 
from which tBme arises is thus very much an ecstacy 
in the etymological sense of the word •• 0. Time is 
a process of continual alteration through whi..oh the 
simuJ!..taneous totality of the Nous is decomposed into 
success ive stateso ' 

Ennead III 3 30 But cr. Trouillar~, 'L'Impeccabilite 
de ~'esprit selon Plotin' (Revue de I'Histoire des 
Religions, 143, 1953, p.260: 'the soul whi@h falls is 
more without power than a rebel '). 

ib o VI 7 17. 
ibo IV 2 1 • 
ib. IV 8 80 

ib.. V 3 8e 

ibo IV 8 40 

· , 
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73 

74 

75 
76 

77 

78 

79 
80 
81 
82 

83 

ibo . I 170 There seems to be a polarising 'ot' inter
pretation about what constitutes the personalityo At 
one end are those who regard the individual personal
ity as unimportant compared with the One in which it 
is to be abs~bed, so the individual is mo more than 
a shadowo (v. G"PoJ" O'Daly, t"Plotinus ' 
Philosophy, of the Self" , Shannon 1973, p. 28.) At 
the other end is a reluctance to abandon the individ
ual~B importance. So, ~Ho Armstrong wrote 'if pushed 
to its logical extreme (this) would destroy all 
possibility of a cosmology, or any sort of philosophi
cal thin1(ing .. 0 0 (union with the One), is a temporary 
unification' ('The Archi~ecture of the Intelligible 
Universe in the Philoso~hY of Plotinus ', Cambridge 
1940, Po 110). Hadot (Plotin, ou la Simp~icite 
du Regard' (Paris 1963), pp.21ff) writes of 
tlevel s; of the self'. In all strictness the first 
position (of O'DalY) seems the correct oneo 

Ennead III 4, especially 30 Plotinus had "spiritualised 
and F'ationalised" ideas from. Stoic, Platonic am 
Pythagorean sourceso Vo article by - Andres, 
~Daimont, Pau~ys-Wissowa RE Supplement III col.31~4o 

Ennead V 1 60 
ibo IV 4 440 
ib.. V 3 3 .. 

ibo IV 4 2. McKenna fights shy of this identificationo 
~ollowing Brehier: 'since he is in himself all things 

(Tfcl"T~ ~\'V«L ), in thinking himself', he thinks at 
the same time all things'. 

ib" VI 7 150 
ibo VI 9 40 
ib. VI 9 10. 
ibo VI 9 110 
ib. VI 9 10. 

84 Vo ~~utler, tPorphyriost. co10301-20 Porphyry did 
not fundamentally alter the absolute principles of 
Plotinus, b_ut the need to answer subjective questions 
led h:ilm to :fill out gap:s in his exposition. The view 
conflicts with Wo The~ler: 

' Porphyry has made this cosmos really 
8.l1l!thropooentr:ll.o . •• 0 the basic orientation 
of his metaphysios is human and ethioal' 

(tPor,Phyrios und Augustin', in: tForschungen ZUlU 

Neo-Platonism1:l!s' , Berlin 19660 (tQuelle und St~dien 
zur Ges.chiohte der Philosophie t , edi tor Po Wil:,bert, 

' vol.X) Po171. Originally published among ~Schriften der 
K~nigsberger Gelehrten Gesellschaft', Geisterwissen
schaftliche Klasse 10, 1933. 
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85 'Sententiaead Intelligilll,ilia Ducentes", published 
together with Enneads, edited by Fo Creuzer and 
Ho Moser, Paris 18550 Vo Sent. XXXVo (An English 
translation is in Journal of Speoulative Philosophy 
III, sto Louis 1869.) 

86 ibo XLI '0.0 having Rllt away all limitation, you 
~ave beoome an all. Notwithstanding you were all 

even before 0 •• ' 

87 
88 

89 

90 

ibo xnIXo 

Theaetetus 176A. 
Ennead I 20 

Sento XXXIVo 

QQ.Q.ll. I 8 5 

Republic, partbcularly II and VIlo 

where it is attributed to Plotinus. 

91 Vo sto Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologica I II 61 50 

92 fr .. 5, Vo Hadot, tPorphyre •• 0 II p. 81. 

93 fr.12, iQo PP. 193-1070 

94 Vo Beutler, ~ooit., col.3110 

95 132 D - 133 B. VO 'Id~es 
knowledge of this idea v. 
Vo infra pp. 1 84-50 

000' po15. For Augustine 's 
de Trinitate IK 3 3. 

96 ~cit. po 830 VO II 15, 12.13 a 10-260 For an 
account of the divergent views over the authentioity 
of the Magna Moralia, v. Ao-Ho Chroust, 'Some 
Comments on Aristotle's Ma jor Works on Ethica', Laval 
Th~ologique et Philosophique 21,1965, p.63ff. 

97 Ennead V 8 110 

98 

99 

Soliloquia II 1 1 (PL 32 885): itself a hardly 
altered repetition of Ennead V Ii: '00. to; ignore 
at onoe themselves an~ (God) '0 Wo Thimme wrongly 
supposed that Augustine's brief response was 
, 'wideAy distinot from following 

Plo;~ilillUS and his I).Jhamastioally abstr act 
speculation on VOU\ and world-soul, eta.' 

('Augustins erster Entweri einer Met aphysische r 
Seelenlehre ', Berlin Disaertation 1908). 

164D cfo the etymological derivation of Porphyry of 
'be temperat~\ .. : (o-£.)f>{>6VEL ), from 'oonserve 
wi sdom' (0"'(J ~t: T~" ,p6V'~0""1\I ) in his treatise 
on the 'Know Thyself' (fro 2, Book Io v. 
J o Stobaeus, Anthologium III, Berl in 1894, p.580). 

100 Charrnides 167 D .... 168 A. 
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101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

) i 
169 B E TI l o-T ~ ,v V) S . o 

169 E - 170 A. Not 'the demoflstration o~ a 
vioious circle', as Courcelle supposes, but that 
over which .all idealist and al1ll.ti-idealis·t philo
sophy divides: how the knowledge of other things 
enters into the knowledge o~ the selfo Vo aLe 
'connais-toi toi-m~me chez les n~o-platonioiens 
grecs', in: 'Le N~oplatonisme 0.0' p. 1530 

Gharmides 172 Aa 

v (> supra. Ch. 1. 

Vo Metaphysics /\ 9. It could be argued that in 
knowing "o ",-rrl. , "'O~S is not kmowiJTJJg something other 
than itsel~ because of lits unity with themo (v. supra 
pp.106 n. 92 and 154 n. 56 ). 

Ennead V 1 9 and 10; also V 6 6: 'tha t primal 
activity, then, is not an intellection, for the~e is 
nothing upon whioh it would exercise intellection 
since it is the ~:ilrst to 

107 ib o V 6 5. 

108 ib o V 3 3: translation follows Br~hiero The use o~ 
~he dual approach transcendence/immanence as a means 
o~ amalysis is ~aught with dangers. Plotinus's 
noetic world, and there~ore its values, aI.'e ~ound 
'within', and so transcendence ~s by de~inition inner
nesso jfet it rema:ilns true that within this :linnerness 
are found realities which are greater than the perso
nali ty of t he looker-within. 

109 Ennead IV 6 2 (~ollowing Br~hier ). 

110 cfa supra po 11 7 and n. 33 v~ Ennead.WI .7 -41. 

111 Enne ad V 3 1 O. 

112 As in III 8 11; V 3 13; V 4 2; V 6 6; 

113 
114 
115 
116 

VI 7 41; VI 9 60 But a number of texts do 
attribute some kind of knowledge to the One: 
certainly V 4 2; and VI 8 is entitled 'On Free' 
Will and the Will of the One'. voparticularly VI 8 15 
on its self-love. Will and love cannot be without 
knowledg;eo 

ib. V 3 6. 
ib. V 3 1. 
ibo V 3 60 

ib. V 3 4 ( f ol l owing Brehier). 
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101 

102 

10~ 

104 

105 

106 

169 B o 

169 E - 170 A. Not 'the demoflstration o~ a 
vicious cir~le',as Courcelle supposes, but that 
over which all idealist and anti-idealis·t; philo
sophy divides: how the knowledge o~ other things 
enters into the knowledge o~ the sel~o Vo aLe 
'connais-toi toi-m~me chez les n~o-platoniciens 
grecs', in: 'Le N~oplatonisme 0.0' p. 1530 

Gharmides 172 Ao 

v.. supra. Oh. 1. 

Vo Metaphysics /\ 9. It could be argued that in 
knowing \1O",,'/' , 4JO\JS is not kmowill.Dg something other 
than itsel~ because o~ lits unity with themo (v. supra 
pp.106 n. 92 and 154 n. 56). 

Ennead V 1 9 and 10; also V 6 6: 'that primal 
activity, then, is not an intellection, ~0r the~e is 
nothing upon which it would exercise intellection 
since lit is the ~irstt o 

107 ib o V (5 5. 

108 ib o V 3 3: translation ~ollows Br~hiero The use o~ 
-rhe dual approach transcendence/immanence as a means 
o~ a~alysis is ~aught with danger~. Plotinus's 
noetic world, and thererore its values, a~e ~ound 
'withint ~ and so transcendence ~s by de~inition inner
nesso )fet it remains true that within this :Lnnerness 
are ~ound realities which are greater than the perso
nality o~ the 100ker-withiLn. 

109 Ennead IV 6 2 (~ollowing Br~hier ). 

110 c~o supra po 11 7 and n. 33 v~ Ennead_WI -7 -41. 

111 Ennead V 3 10. 

112 As in III 8 11; V 3 13; V 4 2; V 6 6; 

113 
114 
115 
116 

VI 7 41; VI 9 60 But a number o~ texts do 
attribute some kind o~ knowledge to the One: 
certainly V 4 2; and VI 8 is entitl ed 'On Free' 
Will and the Will o~ the One t

• voparticularly VI 8 15 
on its self-love. Will and love cannot be without 
knowledg;eo 

ib. V 3 6. 
ib. V 3 1 • 
ib .. V 3 60 

ib" V 3 4 ( ~ollowing Brehier). 
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117 

119 

12.0 

I 
In which case it is knowing itself, for the VO,,\Toc.. 
have become voilS ., Vo supra PlP\ 23-24, 36- 37 (the 
latter showing that what was implicit in the de Anima 
is explicit in Metaphyslics /\: tthought thinks i t
sel~' through participation in the objeot of thOUghtt)e 

Vo Enneads II 5 1, II 9 1, IV 6 2 (tcontrary 
to sensations (intellectual knowledge) springs out 
from within, whi~st sense knowledge comes from without t), 
V 9 5, VI 6 6, VI 7 4.0 (tif thought is 0.0 

united to the essence and makes it exist, it cannot be 
the principie from which it comes'). Yet a hi~t of 
this arises in Metaphysics /\ 9: 1.074 b 19-2.00 

v., supra pp. 38-43 ., For occurrence of this idea 
in. Hegel, Vo infra pp. 279- 8.0, 29.0, 3.0.0 n.49 0 

Vo supra pp. 45-46 • 

121 Ennead V 3 13 (fol~owing Br~hier). 

122 ibo VI 7 41 (following Br~hier ). 

123 

124 

125· 

Ennead IV 7 6. Porphy:pv takes un t.hp- RRmp- i.mage 
and makes an analogy with int elligence in his oom
mentary on the Parmenides. fro XIV, v. Hadot 
tPorphyre 000 t II po 1.090 

ibo trPorphyre 00. II p.1Q7o 

i b. I p: 136 n.40 Referenoe s are to de Anima III 2 
426 b 8- 427 a 140 Plo,t:lLnus draws his notion of a 

centre from the idea of a p,oint in 427 a 9-14: 
tThe faot is that just as what some 

thinkers describe as a point is, as lh:eing 
both one and two, in this sense divislible, 
so too in so far as the judging faculty is 
indivisibie, it is one and instantaneous in 
aotion; but in so far as it is divisib~e, 
it uses, the same symbol twice at the same 
time. In so far, then, as it treats the 
limit as two, it passes judgement on two 
distinot things, as being in itself' in a 
sense distinct, but i in so far as it judges 
of it as only one, it j:udges byr one fac~ty 
and at one time. ~ 

1 26 Q:Qo ci t. I p. 1 340 

127 Plotinus'a difficulty of there being a lack of simpli
Ooi ty in v OV t also appears :in Por~hyry. Sento XV 
says that "0'01 is not the source t ~P)(, ) of all 
things, thotvgh Sento XXXI says that " otiS is:i!n God. 
Frs.XIII and XIV of the Commentary on the Parmenides 
say that the .one is a "o" S which cannot return tio 
itself, and fi. V (considering Plotinus t s objec'tion to 
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127 

128 

129 

130 

cont td: 
there being understanding in the One, that this would 
imply the satisfaction of ignorance ) speaks of h~s 
having a kind of knowledge transcending knowledge and 
ignorance. 

Sentent~a XLI. cro 'amor sui' in Augustine 's de 
Trinitate IX 2 2. The conception was embraceable in 
Christian terms: 'S~ autem nondum nosti diligere 
te; timeo ne decipias proximmn tuum sicut te t 
(Sermo 128 5 (PL 38 715))0 ot:o friendship (~LA6T"S ) 
and hatred as cosmic principles in Empedocleso Further, 
Porphyry would have lcnown the Chaldaean oracle according 
to which 'all things are g,overned and subsist 9 through 
the tr~ad faith - tr~th ~ love (ofo Lewy, Q£.cito 
pp. 144-5); and here E::. R "'>' S would be very much 
like the Empe~oc1ean ~ \ ~O -r1 S ,and even more like 
the Plat onic E:E>eJ 5 0 

Sententia xv may be conside~ed as a speculative attempt 
to unify a position on " 0 US which included, as in 
Aristotle, its br!lJman embodiment. It speaks of intellect 
being manY, and relates the powers of perception, imagi
nation and i)ltellectc. 

'Le Connais toi ".. • po 156 and no 15. However this 
idea does occur in a life of Pythagoras sometime p ub
lished with PorphyrY'$ life where it is based on the 
:t'elatively trivial gro"Wld that man i _s a microcosmoso It 
originates from Photius ' 8, 1 ~ Bibliotheoa " codex 249 
(sometimes wrongly numbered, through an early composi
tor's error, as 259)0 cf. Bekker edition (of Bihliotheca~ 
440 b o ) 

131 Coni'essions VII 9 13. 

132 v. Po Henry, tPlotin en OCCident', Louvain 1934, 
PPo 78ff. This account is mow accepted as authoritative. 

133 10 eo 'Introduction ( E l (f~y w '( ~ ) to the Categories 
of Aristotle'" \ 

133a v. supra p. 13 n. 30. 
134 In the f~rst part of his 'La Doctrine christologiQue et 

sot~l'iologiQue de S,t o Augustin et ses rapports avec 
Ie neo-Platonisme' (Revue dtHistoire EcclesiastiQue, 
V 1904, pp.237fr). The point at issue was whether 
the soteriology of an exchange of natures - God becanIle 
man so that man might become divine was not really 
neo-PlaJ.tonist, and not C;hristian. van Cranbrugghe put 
forward a perspective very much like that elabora;_ted by 
D8rrie about the significance of Porphyry in the 
classical tradition, and his surnrna.ry of the ChrisMan 
apologetic atti tude coincides with the lines of this 
present thesis: 

'Neo-Platonism could not 0 lilly pass 
itself off as the heir of Hellenism, 
but could also assume the pretensions 
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1 34 continued 

of becoming the religious philosophy of 
the fut1.lFe ••• at the same t:iime as com
bating these Ilal."etensions, it was neces
sary to show the points of contact and 
agreement of the two riva~ eonceptions, 
and in this way to make it easy for neo
P1atonists to come to Christianity' (po 238)0 

1:B5 .lli!. ci to po 5250 

136 112.. po 527. 

1.37 'Christianisme et n~o-platonisme 
de saint Augustin ', Paris 1920, 

dans 1a formation 
Vo po 73. 

138 QQo ci to v. supra po 155 n. 84. 

139 Vo chapters 1 - 3 of Section I Part I, 'Les 
Confessions de saint Augustin dans 1a tradition 
1itt~raire ', Paris 1963. 

140 In: 'Augustinism and nee-Platonism' (Recherches 
Augustiniennes I, 1958, pp. 91ff; and indications of 
more recent writings can be found in his 'Plotinws 
and Augustine: Exegesis of Contra Academicos II 5' 
(Revue Internationale de Phil ®sophie 24, 1970, 
PP" . 3t1 ff') 0 

141 Vo supra p. 155 n. 84. 

142 Q£.cit. p.220 o 

143 1Tce~l. TO~ '(v;J9l G"txv-,O"v • Collected in J o Stobaeus, 
'Anthologium ' III, Berlin 1894, p~ 579f'fo FF'ench 
translation in 'Les Enn~ades de Plot1n ', translated 
and edited by MoNo Bouillet, II, Paris 1859 and 
Frankfurt 1968, ppo 615ff. 

144 QQ. cit. pp. 223-5: inclu~ng the tr~ad esse - se nosse -
se diligere. 

1 45 i b. PPo 230 and 248. 

146 Besides the review of Hadot and t he note of Made·c cited 
in t he text, the following contrihute to the discern
ment of traces of Porphyrtan ideas in Augustine. 

Courcelle, tiLes Lettres o. 0 ' pp. 166-176 has a rich 
survey o~ the position as it remained after Theiler's 
article and Henry' s critique of it. (vo supra pp.137-38)0 

Ao Solignac, SoJ o, 'Reminiscences plotiniennes et 
porphyriennes dans le d~but du de Ordine de saint 
Augustin', Archives de 1a Philoso~hie 20,1957, PPo446ff, 
draws ~arallels between the Sententiae and the de Ordineo 

JoJo O'Meara's 'Porphyry's Philo;sophy from Oraoles in 
Augustine', Paris 1953, identifies Porphyry's 'De 
Philos~phia ex Oraculis Haurienda' with his ~De 
Regressu Animae' (known only frc:m Augustine t s 
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146 continued-
de Oivitate Dei X)o This ~hesis was vigorously and 
lengthily a ttac:lcedby Hadot in the article refe.rred 
to in the text. Pepin considers Sermons 240-242 a 
'digest of porphyrian phil o's 9Pby , ('Theologie 
cosmique 000' ppo 4331'1') 0 In the same work he 
considers It is Porphyry's objections against the 
resurrection as stated in the 'Contra Christianos t 

which provoked Augustine 9 s count,er-arguments in the 
de Civitate Dei X, not as in the De RegFessu Animae, 
as is usually thought ( ibo Pf" 4431'1') 0 Based on 
Ho D~rriets 9 VPorphyrios' Symmikta Zetemata' q 

(Zetemata 20, Munich 1959), whic,h pr oposes parallels 
with Augustine's Soliloquium II and de Immortalitate 
Animae (va pp. 153-4), Pepin proposes further traces 
in the de Quantitate Animae, Soliloquium I and 
de Civitate Dei XIX, also in de Trinitate IX ( 'Une 
Nouvelle Source de saint .Augustin: Ie I~T"1'1(. 
de Porphyre sur 1 'Union de 1 'lAme et du corps, Revue 
des ~tudes Anciennes 66, 1964, PPo 53-107: the last 
]l'art (P:V0 92ff) is a rewri ting of 'Les 'Simmikta 
Zetemata de Porphyre et Ie de Trini t .ate de 
saint Augustin ' in ' Die Metaphysik in 
Mit t elalter: \[ortr~ge des II internationalen 
Kongresses fUr mdttelaltliche Philosophie Cologne 
1961 , ' edo Po Wilpert, Berlin 1963 Plto 249-254L 
The images for the union of mens, rrotitia sui and 
arno.!' sui which Augustine rejects had alSQ been 
rejected hy Porphyry far the union of body and soul, 
hut hath accep.ted as an image the union of mind and 
intelligibleso His suggested paralle'ls between 
Sententia x:v ( = Mommert ed.no XLIII ) and de Trini tate 
IX 3 3 d0 n0,t real ly show Porphyry as prompting 
Augustine ' s teaching t hat t he soul can know itself 
thr ough its presence t o itself: the Sententia text is 
too brief t o permit a det ailed comparison with his 
teaching of a 'conversion' in self-knowledge in his 
commental~y on the ~armenides «c1'o Hadot, 'Porphyre 0. 0' 
I PJllI. 326,-370; II pp 110-113 )0 

Bo Voss in ' Spuren Vion Porphyrios 'De Regressu Animae' 
bei Augustin ' De Vera Religione " ( Museum Helveticum 
20 1963, ppo 237-9) has noted a parallel conception 
of int,ellectual pJurification. 

147 Revue des ~tudes Augustiniennes 6, 1960, PPo 205ffo 

I 
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150 cfo supra p o 113. 

151 Q2" ci to p. 3690 D~rrie' s art>icle is 'Porphyrios 
als Mittler zwischen Plotin und Aue;ustinus t 
(Antike und Orient in Mittelalter ~ Miscellanea 
Mediaevalia I) Berlin 1962, PP. 26-47). 
Also, in ' Platonismus in der Philosophie des 
Mittelalters', edited Wo Beirwaltes, 
( Darmstadt 1969)0 

152 Madec, 
that 
mind 

QQ. cit. , po 3680 This 
Augustine had not so 
in the later part of 

thesi s .i.nsi s t s 
much Book IV in 

the de Trini tate. 

1 53 Vo Testard, QQ. cit. I o , ppo 349ffo 

154 de Trinitate XV 6 10: VAut vero putandum est, 
sapientiam quae Deus est, scire alia et 
nescire se ipsam, vel diligere alia nee 
diligere se i p sam?t cfo ibo VI 10 11: 
'primus ac summus intellectus, cui non est 
aliud vivere et aliud intelligere, sed id 
quod est intelligere, hoc vi vere, hoc esse 

16-1 a 

est, unum omnia '0 Also, ibo IX 11 16 : 
'quia nee tantum eum novimus, Cluanturn ipse se.' 
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Footnotes to Cho 3 - continued -

155 In: Joannem XXXVIII 10: 'non enim est ibi verum 
esse, ubi eat et non esse' (as a commentary on 
Jno 8 24, where Christ applies the di¥ine name to 
himself} 0 

156 ib. XL 5:'simplici 000 naturae veritatis esse et 
nosse non est aliud atque aliud, sed hoc ipsum. ' 

ib. XCIX 4: 'per hoc non sic habet s~ientiam, ut 
aliud illi sit scientia ~ua scit, aliud essentia qua 
est, sed utcumque unumo 

cfo de Trinitate VIII 1 2: 'in essentia veritatis, 
hoc est verum esse quod eSit esse. ' 

157 WoJG Verdenius has pointed out the existen~e of another 
unresolved problematico 'In Aristotle's system 000 
there is no real synthesis of divine transcendence and 
divin.e providence". M'o 'Traditional and Personal 
Elements in ArifSltotle' s Religion', Phronesis V 1960, 
po 640 cf'o Lo Elders, S. Wo Do, 'Aristotle' s 
Cosmology. A Commentary on the de Coelo', Asaen 1966, 
ppo 33ff 0 

1 58 S.econd c ommentary on Psalm. 31 25: 'non defui t talis 
doctrimae philosophorum, non defUerunt qui 
dioerent non esse Demw, qui gubernat omnia et 
condidit omnia, sed esse multos deos vacantes, 
si.bi praeter mundum, non curantes ista.' 

159: Ennead III 2 
stand before 
themo ' 

90 cf. i·b. VI 8 16: '(All things) 
(the One)-loclcing upon him, not he upon 

160 In partioular com:p'aring the teaching on ideas in Ennead 
V 9 5 with that in Augustine's de Diversis 
Quaestionibus LXXXIII 46 20 (PL 40 29-31)0 In 
tDer Nus beli Plotin und das Verbum ~ei Augustinus als 
vor'!DJildliche Ursache der Welt ', Freiburg and Paderbon 
1931 ( Studia Friburgens:ii.a). 

161 Q£ocit. po 62. 

162 'Mundus Intel]igib11iso Eine Untersuchung zur 
Aufnahme und Umwandlung der Neuplatonischen 
Ontologie "h1eli Aug,ustimus ', Frankfurt 1937, pp. 13, 3630 

163 Its equivalent, the tanima mundi', to which he alluded 
very briefly in the de Immortalitate Animi and the 
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de Musica, is the suhject of a lLater retraction 
(Retractionum I 11 3, PL 32 602), hut even this 
was not, in Augus tine t s. mind, the equivalent of 1fI u X~ 
in all its extensiveness and i .ntellectual quality, but 
rather as a 'spiritalis, vitalis v1rtus'. 

v. supra p.156 no 98 o 

. 1 
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Footnotes to Gh. 3 - continued -

165 

166 

167 

168 

Tem;tard t s view on t he corrective which the reading 
o~ Cicero gave to Augustine's attempts at ecstacy 
are interesting: _ 'Cicero, by the recognition o~ 
his limitations, recalled the truth o~ Christ to 
Aug;ustine •• ~ Plotimlls, in the :ilgnoranc.e o~ his 
limitations proposed to the rhetor that he should 
pass Christ by, worse stlill, that he should replace 
him' (Ql20 ci t;. p. 169). 

Courcelle mtes the signi~icance of tduce te t in 
Augustine's account o~ his return to himsel~ 
ev. Con~essiones VII 10 16), setting himself apart 
from Plotinian pride. (v. Reeherches sur 1es 
Confessi ons de Saint Augustin', new edition, Paris 
1968, po 12'8) • 

This theme has been the subject of a number of studies by 
E. Zum Brunn: "!t~e~ ou 'ne pas ~tret d'apres 
saint Augustin', Revue des ~tudes Augustiniennes, 14, 
1968" PPo 91~f; 'L'Expre~si on Ontologique de ~a 
Vie et de la Mort de l'Ame, d'apres saint 
Augl'.stin 9, Au~ustinus 13, 1968., PP. 443ff; 'Le 
Dilemme de 1 !tre et du n~ant chez saint 
Augus tin', Paris ,1969; 'La. Dlial.ectique du 'Magis 
esse' et du 'minus esse' chez saint Augustin', in: 
fiLe N~oplatonisme 000 " pp. 371 f~o 

vo C,o.ni"essiones X 6 9~f and Ennead III 2 3: the :rp:aral-
lelism is quite clear from the dialogue form (o~. 
Pl<!>5tinus, 'Do but survey (the oosmos), am surely t;his 
is the pleadin~ you will hear': 0 oe ') ~ as by the key 
expression - I am made by a God' in Plotinus, and 
'ipse fecit nos' in Augustine. But in Plotinus the 
cosmos says of itself 'I suffioe to myself', whereas in 
Augustine it acknow1edges hts total dependence on God. 

The same contrast shows in the difference of their two 
attitudes to time o As expressed by Guitt0n, time is for 
Plotinus 'this eternal disquiet' (o-e trouble ~ternel) 
('Le Temps 000' p059), whereas for Augustine 'these 
dela~s, these cheeks, these slowings down, these dis
tances, these desires and all this b~tterness whioh has 
its occasion and matter in time, become for the interior 
man the condition o~ despoiling himself~ by which his 
true nat~e returns to him' (pp. 388-9)0 

That Aristotle can be the ultimate source of the suhject
i ve asp.ects of time-consciousness in t hem both, Vo 

supra. PP055-6 nc> 73 0 

169 Vo de Ci vitate Dei XII 21; de Trini tate XIII 9 12. 

170 Ib « 

171 de Ci vi tate Dei X 29 (transl.a tion ' by H. Bettenson). 

1 72 Th. IX 170 

1 73 lb. - - - - - - IX 1 60 
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Footnotes to CIle> 3 - continued -

174 cfo de Trini tate XIII 19 24: tlIlle autem 
praecipu:lL gentium philo,sophi, qui :lLnvisibilia Dei., 
per ea quae facta sunt, :ii.ntellecta consR>;icere 
]i?Jotuerunt, :t;amen quia sine Mediator'e, id est sine 
homdne Christo, phiTIosophati sunt .~o' 

175 Vo in particular de Trinitate XV 28 51: 
'Cum ergo perveniremus ad te, cessabunt 'multa' 
ista quae 'dicimus et non pervenimus'; et 
manebis unus omnia in omnibus (1 Coro 15 28): 
et sine fine dicemus unum laudantes te in 
unum, et in to facti et iam nos unwru. 
Domine Deus une~ Deus trinitaso' 

An apo,logetic which had neo-Platonism principally in 
mind would very appropriately use an expression of 
the ineffable one-Ln~aDy, care~lly re1ating it ~o 
a text of scripture. 



C HAPTER 4 
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CHAPTER 4 

Augustine and Self-Knowledge: 

a) General princi~les ofl' epistemology 

Always p~epared critically to accept or critically to 

reject what he found in nee-Platonism, Augustine seems to 

have discoveli"ed his be8l!'ings from the moment of his 

conversion. The arrival in North Mrica of the devout neo

Platonist minded pagans presented a potentially greater 

problem than could be faced up to in earnest argument with 

them in the salons of Carthage. There was the possibility 

of a greater pagan reaction than under Julian: a widespread 

apostacy of the jjntellectual classes as they struggled to 

make sense of their exp,eriences of invasion. The enthusiasm 

with wh:ii.ch S0me had embraced the half-way position of 

Arianism was threateningo Serious considerat~on was neces

sary in order to establish a position at once orthodox and 

philosophically reputable, which would also include a criti~ue 

of neo-Platonism in two respectso 

Firstly it ought to be ab~e to show that even with its 

demythologising" of paganism the reaulitruat philosophical 

structures still contained a mass of contradictions, and that 

theref'or"e only a thorough renewal of philosophy thF'ough 

contact with Christian inspiration held out any promise of 

finding coherence; and secondly that it contained grave mis

conceptions about the constitution of the individual. 
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Augustinets problem was to prevent the possible 

concentration of all the r 'emaining energies of GraecOr-Roman 

philosophy into what woul d have been an oppositionless 

Averroism, seven hundlred and fifty years before :!its time, 

with consequences fr'om its conception of the individtual as 

needing to be transcemnently abs~bed, disastrous far 

religious and social life. 

It is possible to read every page of' the de Trinitate 

VIII onwar~s as if neorPlatonist thought were in his mind 

and a s if he were deliberately and critically restructuring 

it to make it acceptable; and in particular to make lits 

ref'lections on the self-knowing and self-loving of' VOV S 

and the One as the basio meta]?hysicaJ. structure of t;he ilDidi

vidual h1:l!l1lan mrl:..ndo A mass of' probable textual allusions to 

Plot1nus can 'IDe found to justif'y this theory. The disa]pr 

pearance of' so much of' Porphyry's writ:iings has almost certainl..y 

deprived us of' the possib:lility of' confirming the presence of' 

allusions to them. Augustine's critique seems to be in two 

lines. One was by an implicit attack on the tr~Bcendent 

hypostases through a restruoturing of' the human personality 

on a model not unlike those of' Aristotle's Parva Naturalia 

and Nicomachean EthiCS, with the unequivooal assertion of the 

independence of' eaoh individual mens, characterised by the 

integrating and delimiting f'unction of' the individual memoriao 

The other' line oft' critique llay in. the use of' mtodified neo

Platonist triads o Whilst his principle for modifying the 

triads of Plotinus is clear, our ignorance of Porphyry is a 

great hindrance. In these next two chapters the position of' 

Augustine will be described, firstly with regard to his 

, I 



general teaching in epistemology, and then with 

rega~d to his triadic te~ching • . 

Mens and Memoria i n the Individual 

The term 'mens t brought together into a human unity, 
,.. 

concepts which in vovS I 
and 'f \IX ~ off the Greek of' neo-

Platoni sm, had at best an ambivalent but essentially tran

scendent meaning; it not only unif'ied the f'aculties but indi-
1 

vidualised their possessor. As well as ~ts use by Cicero, its 

occ~rence in Chalcidius's commentary on Plato's Timaeus would 

have commended itself' to Augustine. Here it was used of' God: 

"est igit~, mens Dei intelligendi aeternus 
2 actus"; and 

yet without any merging or identif'iea tion it couJLd -be f'ound i n 

man, equated with his intellect, and made the highest 

part of' the soul: Uanimae pars a:ltera sanctior 

diviniorque, quae mens atque intellectus est". 3 

Augustine' 5: discussion of the memory include some IDIost 

delicately sensitive passages of' subjective self-analysis, 

especially i n the Confessions. They are f'ar more nuanced and 

of' wider scope than h:ii.s possible sources to which some com

mentators have drawn attention i n Latin rhetor literature. 4 

His trainin g would have made him very memory-conscious, but 

his ref'lections later were metaphysical in r ange o Signif'icant 

as was the rhetor's conscyousness of' memory, more signif'icant 

all'-e the :m-arallels between Augustine's and Ari stotJLe 's 

teaching on it. 5 

Firstly, f'or both the basic primciple estab~ishing the 
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existence of memory is substantially identicalo 

Aristotle i)J]sists on the existence of memory because there 

must be an original implantation of a perception which per-

sists, so that subsequent pemembering can draw on it. If it 

did not persist ~n a memory, it could not be recalled. 6 

Augustine speaks of something ultimate and first which lies 

in the memory, 

"where we also find those contents 
which we think of for the first time, 
andl where the inner word is begotten o. 0 

fro~ the understanding which already ex
isted in the memory, but was latent there, 
although even thought itself, unless it 
had a memory of its own, would not return 
to those things which it had le~t in the 
memor"y when it thought of other things". 

Secondly, even though Aristotle's position that 

7 

tI one does n0t rememliJJer in the ]?:resent what one experiences 
8 in the present" seems to lD.e contradicted, even conceivably 

deliberately contradicted, by Augustine's paradoxical assert

ion of the possibility of a memory of the present 9 , and even 

though Aris,totJ!..e .§; fortiori denies there to be a memory of 

the futUFe 10 whilst Augustine even more paradoxically asaerts 

the rs..J.e of memory with regard to the future 11, ther"e was the 

possibil i ty 0:1r" taki.l1l!g the words of AristotJLe that one does 

not remember in the present what one experiences in the 
12' present -- in a different sense from their evident one. 

I~ the present is to be just the moving point of an unextended 

'now' whi ch is the boundary between past and future accord

ing to AristotJLe's Physics 13, the experience of time would 

have only the unselfconscious intensity of the dane er- s of 

Plotinus's image 14. But if it were admitted that time 

as experienced was essentEally not of a point but of brief 

" I 
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continuum through which the intention of the 

mind continues, 15 in which one got one ts bearings and in 

which s el~-consciousness was involved, and if it were con-

ceded that the centre of ~ttention was a1wa ys temporally a 

1ittle behind what it perceived, nut only because it was 

engaged in linking up its actual experience with past ex .... 

periences but also becsmse ti.me was involved in expressing to 

itselr what it was experiencing, and if the explanation of 

this t~e-involvement lay in the memory which would become 

the sine qua !!.Ql! or coherent experience, then the 

Aristotelian princip~e, praeter intentionem auctoris, could 

justify the giving to the memory of a central epistemic r61e 

and, of necessity, an involvement in experience of the ~resento 
16 

Thirdly, the teaching of the de Memoria et Reminiscentia II 

that memory is self-conscious is strikingly parallel to 

Augustinets teaching on memoria sui 17. Fourthly, there is 

a surprising number of det~iled textual similarities be~ween 

Augustine's treatment on memory and the de Memoria et 

Reminiscent i a o The comparison of perception b)y the sense 

powers to wax receiving a seal is one of the normal Stoic 

i..mages, bJUt it does occur in Aristotle's text 180 The impos-

ibil 't f t ' . . i . bo#~ 19 S , ~ y 0 we. er rece~ ~ng an ~mpress on OCQlllI'S ~n I:I-.l.J. 0 

Both agree that the process of recollection is mot under the 

control o~ the will 20; and both consider in connection 

w:ii.th memory, states of madness. and conditions of confusion be-
21 tween what is real and imaginary 0 Finally, Augustine 

states that he arFanged his materia1 in a form which is con-

sistent and consecutive and that it could easily be re-Iearnt 

if forgotten, an~ this :ii.s reminiscent of the desiderata for 
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recollection of Aristotleo 22 

But despite these similarities, which cannot have been 

mediated to Augustine by neo-Platonism because its hermen-

eutic transformation of Aristotelian themes had relegated the 

• ,... 
memoria to 'fvX~ : part in it,s memory of VOVj but 

partly in its attachment to what was unreal, there are un-

doubtedly differences from Aristotle's teaching. The most 

-striking is that for .Aristotle memory is not in VOLIS 23 
o 

CommentatiOl"S have tried to characterise the natuxe of the 

Au gustinian memoria over and above its Aristotelian counterpart. 

For Schmans it is "near our conception of 'consciousness', 

'the range of one t s mind'" 24
0 For Go St)hngen, ~Hn fact the 

memoria performs in the Cofifessiones what intellectus does in 

the Aristotelian system of Thomas ll 25. For Guitton "in a 

general way, the memory is the faoul ty by which the soul is 

present, to itself" 26 0 For Lo Cilleruelo, it is the It organa 

de perduraci6n, distensi6n, unificaci6n y conservaci6nll 27
0 

It is all of these things, and something moreo If it 

does overlap with the place of intellect in the Thomist part 

of the Aristotelian tradition, it still has its pure memory 

aspect. It is that from which knowledge which is not under 

consideration is called to be present; and perhaps here in 

the least elegant, part of the theory: its c:ontent includes together 
and other 28 

intelJL.ectual) notions • For the memory always has its 

content, whether cogitating it or not, even if it is only 

memory of the self" 0 .0 we betalce ourselves to the inner 

memory of the mind by which it reme~bers itself, and to 

the inner understanding by which it understands itself' 
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and to the inner will by wIlien it loves itself', where 

these three things are always together at the same time, 

and always have' been together> at the same time, from the 

moment when they hegan to b,e, whether one thought of them 

Oi[' whether one did not think of them" 0 29 

The mind, being inoorporeal, is already known to it

self; as wi~h Aristotlets transcendent mind its self-presence 

is oompleteo From the memory which oontains it~ it has to 
30 make this self-knowledge conscious. However, that it 

should coltlSoious]y know itself, it has with the delilb1eration 

of Aristot~e to s embodied mind to express itself" to itself. 31 

But the difference f'rom AristotJLe is very clear: for him 
"I. 

the self-presence of 'I/O\) 5 was in undistended timelessness, 

hardly relatable to a human embodiment 9 For Augustine, even 

though the mens was time-distended, it was still present to 

itself'o But this disltension imposed upon it the duty of 

tending, through eostasy, to eternity oonoelived in Christian 

terms. 32 

,.. 
Taking over the function oJ.' 'fOul in Plotinus with 

its complete self-presenoe, the memoria also took over the 
I 

funotion of "l'\rX~ with its funotion or bringing together 

the mul tip]ici ty of experiences into a unity, not 0 nly as 

the oommon sense of Aristotle relating simultaneous but 
'J.: 

separ~te sensata 1i1Ut 'bringing together ex.perience spread out 

through timeo 

it. reproduoed , 
of' 'l'vXt) 

,.. 
of V'O \J S 

at 

to 

0 

Gathering these together and self-gathering, 

the level of the individual mens the desire 

emulate the timeless intense oontemplation 
33 If Augustine swung unmistakably in the 

, 1 
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Roman-Stoic t:r;'adit~on of individual mens away from 

the Greek-Aristotelian tradition o~ transcendent vovs ' 
he consented to speak in a 1anguage acceptable to both. 

Eclectic tradition had faced here an impasse exactly 

parallel to Aristotle's own. Augustine Os traversing of 

tms im]>:asse couJLd go even a little further and find a place 

for one-in-many transcendence of the neo-Platonist type in 

an explanation of the inherence of men in the Christian 

Godhead. Pl~tinus made meIDory an indication of being earth

bound and weak 34; Augustine found a weakness in memory 

which he wished to Fectify -- a weakness which a~ose out of 

its involvement in time; so forgetfulness was a regretable 

part of human life: "For wi 1m us to he is not the same as 

to knowo For we know many things which live in some marmer 

through our memojry, and also die in some marmer through 

forgetfulness, and, there~ore, they are no longer in our know-

ledge, yet w,e are; and when our knowledge has s1Lipped from us 

amd perished out of' our mind, yet we ]Live tt • 35 It was at 

onoe a brilliant insight into the means of a wholesale uni-

fioation of knowledge and an inversion of neo-Platonist speou-

JLation to give to the despised human memo~y the same function 
". 

as the self-gathering and knowledge unif'ioation of their 't' \I X, 
and providing the possihilit;y of the presence to self' of their 

" \/0\1 S 0 As we shall see it was another brilliant and 

parallel insight to take from the nee-Platonist hypostases the 

oonception of their being the u~ttmate centres of consciousness, 

and theref'ore to be the conditions of' meaningfulness and in-

telligibili 1t.y by linking together the displl'Eite, and to apply 

this to the human menso In making the memory in the 
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individual mens 36 play substantially the same r6JLe in 

knowing as the hypostas:es, with a deep often undi sclosed 

self-consciousness as a condition of consciousness of 

anything else, Augustine in fact had reconatructed the 

elemel!1its Glif' Aristotelian analysis in the De Anima III in 

such a way that it embraced t he phenomena of the other 

Aristotelian subjectivity structures. For this comprehen-

siveness the price to be paid was the indistinction o~ sense 

contents from intellectual contents, and the assertion of 

illumination as the source of intelligibility - but with 

no stated Jdmi t on how far into sense experience it would 

penetrate. 

Fundamentally important in Augustine's thinking, the 

memoria is displayed in two different ways which correspond 

wi th itwl(} Quali tati vely different approaches to the Question 

of self-knowledge. In the Confessions particularly and the 

comrnentaTies on the Psalms, memory is cont inually being 

related to the consciousness of the ]passage of time; the 

i11lteF'est lies in c oming to a kind of self-knowledlge which is 

more empirical: a knowJLedge of one's own Qua~ities, pursued 

under a moral compulsion. For this kind of knowledge there 

is no ending: "nec ipse capiQ) totum Quod surn" 37 

This personalism and this sensitivity to the passage of 

t.ime and its bearing on self-consciousness is quite different 

from the philosophical Quality of de Trinitate VIII - XVo 

Here another genre of writing is eviden~: metaphysical, non-

empirical, non-anecdotal, and almost timeless o Far from 

sp;eaking of' the disproportion of subject to object it speaks 
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of the:ilr eQual i ty: "mens et amor et nQ;ti tia 

eius 000 cum perfecta Bunt aeQual i a sunto ll 38 The 

content and lits co~tinual allusiveness have in mind always 

the neo- Platonism which he wished to combat, to make certain 

tha t the sWJll,eriOF' insight of Chriatian philosophy would make 

it the legitimate heir of Graeco-Roman phil osophical tradition. 

The uJLtimate suhject matter - the eternal Godhead and the 

type of analysis impose an ~obi~ity on the content, just as 

they did with the neo-Platonists. 

Augustine was certainly aware of the difference between 

the two approaches which, under the aspect of self~knowledge, 

is contained in the distinction between "totum" aId "tota". 

This corresponds approximately to the differ&~ce in English 

between "aJiltl and "whol.e"; one can give one's attention 

to the whoJLe of an object without taking all of it in. So 

Augustine writes: 

".00 it is absurd to claim that 
the mind (= mens) does not know 

as a whole what it knowso I do not 
say that it knQi\'Vs all, but t hat what 

- it knows it knows as a wholeo When 
it, there:li"ore, knows something of i t-
self which ~t cannot know except as a 
whole, it knows itself as a whole o But 
it knows itself as knowing something, and 
it cannot know something except as a wholeo 
There:fi"ore, it knows itself as a whole tt • 

Yet Aug:ustine proposed a connection between all-ness and 

39 

whole-ness, amd it is poss ible to use this as a means of 

reconciling the self-knowledge of the de Trinitate (whole-ness) 

with that of the Confessiones (all-ness): 

Uwhen the mund knows itself as a whole, 
that is, knows itself perfectly, Lts know- 40 
JLedge extends through all of it"o 
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That it should know itsel~ as a whole makes it 

possible to know all of itself; the distinction into 

kinds of self~knowledge does not correspond to a distinct-

ion in the subject mattero 

Augustinian Noetio 

Similar to Aristotle's in many reswects, Augustine's episte

mol ogy yet lacks a ~ear aocount of the nature and mode 

of formation of univel?sals. This has been noted by 

Gilson and U. Al varezo 41 In general terms, t~he teaching 

on intellectual knowledge of Augustine would ~e related, one 

wouJLd suppose, to two of his characteristic teachings: his 

doctrine of i1lumination , and his teaching on the eternal 

reasons o 

Augustine oertainly accepted that there were intelli

gible entit i es, but he did not seem to say that the mind 

made them: in terms of the Aristotelian structures they 

would be re1atab~e to that of MetaphYSics!\ (on which 

Porphyry had written a oommentary 42 ) and his analogy with 

the me~ation of light more l£ke Plato ' s than that of 

de Anima III 5. "But we ought r a ther to "believe that the 

nature of the intellectual mind is so formed as to see these 

things, which, acco·rding to the disposition of the Creator, 

are subjoined to intelligible things in the natural order, in 

a sort of lncorpJoreal light of its own kind" 43. Though he 

certainly qeli eved in special illumination from divine wisdom 

in what prop~1y belonged t~divine revelations 44, he also 

certainly believed that an illumination from divine truth was 



necessary in all human know1edge. 45 The position 

which Augustine set out in the early dialogue, de Magistro, 

remained substantially unaltered: 

. "when it is a question of things 
whioh we behold with the mind, namely, 
with our intellect and reason, we give 
verbal expression to realities which 
we directly perceive as present in that 
inner 1ight of truth by which the 
inner man, as he is called, is enlight
ened and made hap~. But, here again, 
if the one who hears my words sees those 
things hliruself with that c]le8ir am 
inner eye of the aoul, he knows the 
things whereof I sp,eak by contemplating 
them himself, and mot lilly my words Q 

Therefore, even when I say what is true, 
and he sees what is true, it is not I who 
teach him. For he is "being taught, mot 
by my words, but by the realities them-
selves made known -no him by the enlighten- 46 
ing aotion of God from withinott 

Of the understanding of revealed Chris~ian teaching he 

could write 
n(Deus ) docet soientiam 

insinuando cognitionem"'o 

The place of divine illumination in other epistemological 

oontexts was the discernment of unchanging ~ntelligible 

realities and in the a s s i s tance for the jl:.lldgement to assent 

to what was correcto 

" It is the province of the superior 
reason to judge or these corporeal 
things according to incorporeal and 
ete!i'nal reasons which, if they were not 
a~ove the human mand, would certainly 
not be unchangeabJLe; and yet unless 
something of our own were subjoined to 
them, we should '!ill.ot be alilile to employ 
them as standards by which to judge of 
corporeal things. But we judge of cor
poreal things according to the standard 

47 

of dimensions anu figures, which as the 48 
mind knows, remain UiIlchangeableo II 
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The background to this ~ies in both the noetic o~ 

Plato and Old Testament Wisdom speculations, hut the neatness 

o~ the conception bears the mark o~ the systematisation o~ 

the nea-Platonist conception o~ 'lOa S o 

It would be misleading to separate religious inspiration 

entill"ely ~F'om t he normal illumina tion o~ the nui.nd, ~Qr the 

same Go,d gives his ]Light in both. Following Plato 

Aristotle made a speculative :h.denti~icatian at' the religious 

and philosophical concepti ons o~ mind and :iL t s acti vi ty , 

identi~ying thinking with the Itdi vine" 0 Ne a-Platonist 

demythologisation had the same intention. The ease with 

which Augustine passed in his early wo~ks between religious 

and philo1sophical categories indicates the continuity and 

unity in his knowledg~. Again in the de Trinitate he 

speculatively identi~ied philosophical with doctrinal religious 

posi ii;ions", 

Whell'e Augustine 's position had ground in common with 

philosoph:iical speculation he systematically opposed the kind 

o~ transcendence given by new-Platonism to the hypostases. 

In the matter o~ epistemology it meant in ~act a return, 

whether consciously or not, to a position nearer to 

Aristotle's. 

Aristotelian rather than neo-Platonist Epistemology 

a) Because the being o~ man was nOJt identical with 
knowing 49, and the intelligence not already 

£illed because identical with all intellectual 
knowledge upon which it was always actively intent, 

h~ in fact asserted against nee-Platonism the 

, I 



Aristotelian position of' a potentiality 
4Qa f'or knowledge J. Even the de Magistro, 

which speaks of' knowJLedge existing bef'oll"e 
instruction, 50 also ~uite clearly speaks of' 
a potentiality to he instructed by Christ~ 
the only true teacher 51. And man can me 
possessed by the desire to know s~se objects 
and to learn a science of' which he was 
hitherto ignorant 52. 

b) Augustine 's explanat.ion of' the manne:!:' in 
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which involvement with material things h ar-m 
the soul is in f'act a moralising embroidery of' 

the basis of' Aristotle 's conception of' sensation! 
"because they are bodies which it has 

lowed outside of' itself' through the 
senses of' the body, and with which it 
has become entangled by a kind of' daily 
~amiliarity, it cannot bring them into 
itself' as though into a country of in
corporeal .nature, and, there:f'ore, it 
:fastens together their images, which it 
has made out of' itselr, and f'orces them 
into itself'. For in f'orming them it 
~ives them something of' its own essence 
'<-Dat enim eis f'ormandis ~uiddarn 
su"bstantiae suae)" but it aJLso keeps 
something b~ 1JI.hich it may f'1l'eely judge 
of' the species of' these images; this 
is what is called more precisely the mind, 
namely, the rational understanding which 
is kept in order to pass judgemento For 
we perceive that we hav~ in common with 
the beasts, those parts of' the soul that 
are inf'ormed lhw the images of' bodies" 
( ~uae corp,ol"Uffi simili tudinibus informantur ) 53 0 

There is a passage : in de Anima II , ot: which this 
may be anenended interpretation, "sense is that 
which is rec:epti ve of' the f'orm of' sensi t :li..ve objects 
without the matter, just as the wax receives the 
impression of the signet ring without the iron in 
the gold 0 .0 " 54 Thus he did not f'olJLow Plotinus's 

explicit rejection of' sensation as passive reception 
o~ a flOI'm 55, and his at~empted explanation of it in 
terms of' a shoCk of' an external object 56 0 

r--IIIIIWI 



c) The similar ities between Augustine's 

account of the memory and Aristotle's have 

already been dra1'ln, and its absence from 
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,. 
"00\ has been noted as a difference 570 

Plotinus followed Arist ot1.e t s transcendent 

sub jec;ti vity structure f'ai thfully in maldng 

its activity timeless and a memory for it 

unneces sary~ Even though Augustine made the 

self-reflec"Ging memory talce over the rene of ,.. 
self-knowing <tI\)tJ S as the ultimate centre of 

suhjec"fjivity, and even though he followed the 

neo-Platonists in making free use of the basic 

principle of the common sense a s Aristotle 

conceived it as a means of noetic systematisation, 
this extension of the l a tter a nd the dissimilar

ities of the former are insufficient to make 

Augus tine t. s sub j ect i vi ty structure far removed 

from Aristotle 's empirical structureso In 

Augustine the memory emb-races the activity of 

APi s,totle t s internal common sense - embracing as 

well in continuity what the common sense does in 

simultaneity. Aristotle left the sense powers with 

considerable independence, and only imp~essionisti

cally related them to an overall principle. That 

the imagination functioned in conditions of uncon

sciousness (in dreams or when the sight was. not 

functioning), and was capable of making mistakes, 

inclined him not to treat it as an indubitable 

internal sense power. 58 The inaccuracies of the 

imagination (conceiving black swans and quadruped 

birds) were, for Augustine, an argument for the 

presence of the imagination wi "thin the memory on 
which it drew 59, as was its contribution to 

reminiscence 60. Doubly unlike Aristotle in its 

confident systematisation and its memory-centredness, 

Augustine's structure was yet more like it in his 

rejection of t he rigidities of superhwnan neo

Platonism and in its acceptance into huimln activity 

of a li veJLy variabili t,y - accounted for not by the 

independence of the faculties but the adaJj)Jtability 

of the conta~ning memory itselfo 
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d) Most lilc.e Aristotle, is Augustine's dis .... 

cussion on what prompts cognitive activity 
into actiono In sense knowledge, even if' the 

power ijas to be directed to the object b¥ the 
intention Qf' will, there is no question but that. 
the sense power receives the form of jJ.ts know
JLedge f'rom the obj ect. 61 That intelligi bJLe 

62 realities are apt to be received by the intellect 

dispenses with the need for an agent intellecto 
The acceptance of passivity in the cognitive powers 
sets him quite apart from Plotinusfs view. He can 

be credibly supposeG1l to be familiar with the diffi 
culties of Aristotle's commentators in reconciling 

the account s of knowledge in Metaphysics / \ and 
de Anima 1110 63 That he was for the fiormer can 

be inrerred from two texts in the de Trinitate: 

i) 'CD. 0 we must obviously hold fast to this 
principle that everything which we know 
begets the knowledge of ~tself' within us 
at the same tirneo For knowle dge is born 
from both, from the one who knows and the 64 
ohject that :iLs known'. 

ii) ' •• 0 knowable things, whether they precede 
~ in time or begin to be at the same time, 6 

beget knowledge and are not begotten by it. t ,5 

The alternative positions in the second extract 

correspond with the positions in the long-standing 
debate among Aristotlets carumentators over the 
seemingly opposed positions taken up in de Anima III 
and Metaphysics /\ 0 His option for the position 

that intellectual objects are not cFeated by the 
mind but themselves create the knowledge, in making 
it the fulf'ilment of a potentiality of mind, opposes 
him to the neo-Platonist denial of t here being any 

potentiality in knowingo Awareness of this de'bate 
would demand a far deeper ap]!lreciation for the re

conciliation of the two texts together than that 
provided byAo St~ckl: 'Without an object mo 
knowledge.. But the subject must be active in this 
knowledge' 66 0 The first extract has the same idea 

that the object actively produces knowledge, but 
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'congenerat' ~7 does not mean that the mind 

is passive to the ohject's activity: that 
would make the object alone truly ' generate' 
the knowledge. In the activi~y of the subject 
(also present in sensation) might there not be 
an ecJLectic proposal for' the inclusion of a 
residulll1l of 8J.cti vi ty from the ~()VS of de Anima 

III, now shorn o:f' the transcendent divine nature 
which had harassed the commentators for so long?:' 

The Aims of the de Trinitate 

The principle purpose of this thesis is the elucidation 

of the significance of the de Trinitate in its teaching on 

self-knowledge. B.efore lireginning this task it will be to 

the point to swn up the rmrnber of related aims which Augustine 

had from the moment when he evadently makes a new beginning at 

the opening of Bo~ VIII: 

tlLei1 u.s turn our attention to these 
subjects which we shall analyse in a more 
int.erior manner than the way in which we 
have treated them before". 68 

a) The work began as an anti-Arian writing, am that 
intention continued. Arians had brought together 
nea-Platonist subordinationist triads and scriptural 
texts which seemed to have a subordinationist 
meaning. By demonstrating a non-subordinated trinity 
on the human mind he could construct a case for the 

likelihood of a non-subordinate~ Trinity in the 

Godheado An effective critique of neo-Platonism 
would deprive Ariani sm of its intellectual support. 

b) Probably mlore important in the seeond part was the 
need to compose a sta"tement of orthodox Christian 

belief in the Trinity in terms of the Graeco-Roman 
philosophical tradition which meant to say with 



F'elationship to the strongly structured 

and compl!'ehensi ve neo-:Platon:ism of Pl otinus 
and Porphyry, showing a~ the same time that 
this belief was the produot of the Christian 

69 . 
scripture.s • 
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c) This mean~ in some respeots a oritioal rejectio~ 
of' neo-Platonist themes and expressions, and i n 
other respects a deliberate critical acceptance 

o:1i" its ideas into the system. The spirit was at 
once Ol'11b.odoxly Christian and philosophically 

ec1.ectic that eclecticism which offered a 
model in its philo)s ophical strueturing of how 
religious and philosophioal conceptions might be 

brought into a sing~e construct , and at the same 
time provided Augustine through complete works, 

translations, commentaries and d0Kographies, with 
an encyclopaedic eollecti on of philosophical ideas 
fF'om the pasto Particularly necessary was the 
replacement of the continuity IDetween divine and 
human with the separat~on of individual mens and 

tFan~c:endent God, as in the concepti on of an 
'exchange o~ natures ' , the Christian doc.trlfie of 
gFace, quite scripturally based, taught a less: than 

s~bstantial divinisation of mano 

d ) Consequently theF'e had to be a quite fresh begin
ning in the accounting foli' the stFUcture orf perso
naliU¥o Consciousness and self-consciousness were 

to be ma~e personal. Against Plot~us, though not 
Porphyry, they had to be insisted o,n as a character

istic of G.od~ As for man, it had to be unequivocally 

maintained that his mind was an absolute principle of 

his own mental a~tivity. Triadic activities 
... 

attrihuted to both the One and VO"S were unequivo-
cally and delibe:ra tely asserted of the human mind in 
its own right and associated with the characteris,tics , 
of 'f' \J X '\ . , and together they were posited in 
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the mens of Stoicism and the memoria 
of composite origin. The concepti.on of 
self-knowle~ge as a condition of know~edge 
o~' anything else, taken from the 

Aristotelian tradition, 'was ; shorn of any 
transcendence i 'n its source and nec-Platonist 
deve10pments, and applied to a st~uctUFe 

individually complete ~ as in the Parva 
Naturalia and Nicomachean Ethics of Aristotleo 
And in this autonomous structure, treated 
timelessly and unanecdotally) there is a com
~ehensive reference to cognition of every kindo 

Of the time-hound, richly anecdotal view of 
the Confes·sions there is no spaoe to treat in 
this thesis. 

Subjeoti vity unassisted by friendship 

As a conseQuence o~ the autonomy which he attributed to 

e-very individual, without undervaluing :friendship Augustine 

dispensed with the pClace of a fri.end in coming to self .... 

knowledge; on1y when one had come to true sel~~knowledge 

oould one correctly value onets friend. A de Trinitate text 

pro"bably alludes to the section in Plat 0 t s, Alcibiades I which 

compares the friend ts r6le with seeing on~se~f reflected in his 

eye-pupil 70. The idea is rejected on the grounds that the 

highest aJLarity must be the knowledge of the self to itself; 

as with the primaoy of self-love, the primaoy of self .... knowledge 

was a metaphysical necessity. (Provided they were related to 

the love and knowledge of God there W9:S not necessarily any 

p~ide about them; and the priority of self-love over love of 

n eighbour could even c~aim divine warrant 71 )0 
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Aristotelian tradition, 'was ; shorn of any 
transcendence ion its source and neo-Platonist 
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Naturalia and Nicomachean Ethics of Aristotleo 
And in this autonomous structure, treated 
timelessly and unanecdotall~ there is a com
]plrehensive reference to cognition of' every kind o 

Of the time-bound, richly anecdotal view of 
the Confessions there is no spaoe to treat in 
this thesis. 

Subjectivity unassisted by friendship 

As a consequence o~ the autonomy which he attributed to 

e~ery individual, without undervaluing friendship Augustine 

dispensed with the place of a fri.end in ooming to self

knowledge; onJLy when one had come to true sel~:""knowledge 

could one correctly value onets friend. A de Trinitate text 

proD.,ably alludes to the section in Plat 0 t s, Aloibiades I whioh 

oompare s the friend t s r6le with seeing on~sel:f reflected in his 

eye-pupil 70. The idea is rejeoted on the grounds that the 

highest Clarity must be the knowledge of the self to itself; 

as with the primacy of self-love, the primacy of self-knowledge 

was a metaphysical necessity. (Provided they were related to 

the 10ve and knowledge of God there was not necessarily any 

pride about them; and the priority of self-love aver love of 

neighbour could even oJLaim divine warrant 71 )0 



"The mind cannot love itself unless 
it also knows itself, for how oan it 
l ove what i~ does not know? Or if 
anyone says that the ' mind by a general 
or special knowledge believes that it 
is ' s1llJoh, as it experienoes others, he 
is speaking in a -wery f oolish mannero 
For whenoe does a mind know another 
mind if it does not know itself? 

For not as the eye of the body sees 
other eyes without knowing itsel~, does 
the mind know other minds and does nat 
know itsel~ For we see ~odies through 
the eyes of the body, because we oanno,t 
F·efraot the rays whioh shine through 
them and touoh whatever we see, and re~ 
f~ect them back into the eyes the~elves, 
excep t when we are ~ooking into a mirroro 
But this is a subjeot tha~ is discussed 
very subtly and very obsourely, until it 
can be olearly shown whether it is 
actually so, or whether it is not SOo 
But whatever may be the nature of the 
p,Qwer by vvhi.oh we see through the eyes, 

* 

we certainly do not see the power itself, 
whether it ~e Fays or anything else, with 
the eyes, but we seek it in the mind; and 
if it is possible, we comprehend it in the 
mind. As the mind jLtself, theref 'ore, 
gathers the know1edge of corporeal things 
through the ·bJodi1.y semses, so it gains the 
knowledge of incorporea1 things through it
self, since it is incorporeal." 72 
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** 

I t is hardly possible that a later passage does not allude to 

lUcibiadea I. Here he sees a real danger that in being 

over-impressed hlf what one thinks one sees in other people, 

one may apply a quite u nreal conception of oneself to 

oneselfo And as to searching into the eyes of others it is 

only satisfactory to ~ook into a mirror to obtain a good 

reflection of." onesel£'; but the innnediate way in which the 

mind knows itself has no analogy with thiso 

* Dnde enim mens aliquam mentem novit, si se non novit? 

** Mens ergo ipsa sicut inoorporearum rerum notitias 
per sensus oorporis colligit, sic inc0~porearum per 
semetipsam. Ergo et semetipsam per ipsam novit, quoniam 
est inoorporea. 

.\ 



"'Behold 1 the mind seeks to lcnow :li.tself 
and is inflamed with this desire. There
~ore, it loves, but what does it 10ve? ' 
Itself? But how, since it does not yet 
know itself, and no one can love what he 
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does ~ot know? Or has it become acquainted 
with its own beauty in the same way as we 
usuaJLly hear about people who are absent by 
means of a repoll',t? Perhaps, then, it does 
not love itself at all, but the image which 
it for~ of itself, and whioh may be far 
different from itself. Or if the mind forms 
an image that is like itself, and, t her-efore, 
when it loves this fancied image it loves 
itself; then, R_erha]>Jf;s, it knows other minds 
from whioh it forms an image of itself, and 
s ,o it is already known to itself generioally 
(genere ipso)o But why then d0es it not know 
itseJ!.:f', since it knows other minds, if nothing 
can be mOTe present to itself than itself? 
But if it were with the mind as with the eyes 
of the b~dy, to which the eyes of others are 
lb1etter known than its own eyes to themselves, 
then let it not seek itself for :li.t will never 
find itselfo For eyes will never see tham
selves exe:ept in a mirror; nor ar'e we to 
beJLieve in any way that smch means may be also 
used for the contemplation of incorporeal 
things, or that the mind shouJLd know itself as 
it were in a mirroro" 

Admittedly the paralleJLism is not complete: in Aloibiades I 

it was a question of seeking the reflection of oneself in the 

eye of a friend, not just searching the eyes of others. But 

the principJLe of Augustine undercuts its argmnent: the 

friend, the alter ego, cannot possibly be known to one as one 

is able to b~ known to oneself; and here he ageees with 

Plotinus that the mind can in no way look at itself fram 

t 'd 74 au sa. e 0 

The place: o·f friendSihip is fil0t absent from August:line ' s 

account of self-knowledge, but it does not have the sense of 

73 

de]!,endence on the "other which PJLato gave; ito He is primarily 

concerned with how i.t is possib1e to recogmse another soul as 

just, and therefore lovable; 75 



"He theref'oFe who loves men 
ought to love them, either because 
they are . jus t or that they may be . 
just. So ought he to love himself' 
a~so, e~ther because he is just or 
that he may be j)J.s t, l' or in t his way 
he loves his ne~ghbour as himself 
wi tho,ut any danger". 
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For Augustine the man capabJLe of fi'·iemship will make certain 

that he has something to contribute before making a friendship 

and that they will be united in the possession of the highest 

of jj deals o 

Augustinets Structure of Subjectivity 

In the setting of an individual mens, human subjectivity 

is considered without either attention to the obscuring of 

know~edge through sin and evil or a place for the need of 

divine illlli~ination. 76 Eclectic systematising of sub.ject-

ivi~y, especially the neo-Platonist transcendent hermeneutic 

of Ari$totle, had already placed self-knowledge at the centre 

of all othe~ knowing; Augustine's transposition of tran-

scendent categories to the individual mens took this as proven. 

As always insisting on the priority of self-knowledge 

consequent on the immediacy of self-presence, and with this 

self-knowledge as the only means of knowing other souls, 

Augustine begins his examination of self~knowledge in 

Book VIII. 

'For what is ~o intimately known, and 
what knows itself to me itself (seque 
ipsum esse sentit), than that through 
which all other things are likewise Idlown, 
that is, the soul (animus) itself. For 
we recognise the movements of bodies also 
from theili" resemblance t 0 ourselves, and 
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f'rom this f'act we Rl'eF'cei ve that o)thers 
live beside ourselves, since we also move 
our b'ody in living as we observe these 
bodies to ae movedo For even when a living 
body is moved .~~ we notice that something 
is present wEthin that bulk (moles), such 
as is present in us, so that we are able to 
move our bulk in a similar way, and this is 
the lif'e and the souJl. Nor is this the 
plI'opeety, so to speak, of' human prudence and 
reasone For aven beasts sense the f'act that 
not only do they themselves live, but also 
that the~ live wi~ others like them and 
with on e another, and that we ourselves do 
SOo Nor do they see our sou1s except through 
the movements of' our bodies, and that at 
once and very easily bW a sort of' natural 
f'am11iarity (quadam conspiratione naturali)0 
There~ore, we know the soul of' anyone at all 
f'rom our own, and :from our GlW'll we believe of' 
him whom we do not know. For Wie are not only 
conscious of our soul, but we can also know 
what, our soul is lDy studiying our own, for we 77 
have a souLl. t 0 

Unaware of the variety of' subjectivity structure ~ 

Aristotle t S works, Ro Schneider pr'oposed that t sel:t'- f'eeling t 

f'li."om an inner sense characterised Aristotle, Stoicism and 

Augustine together as 'the sp9cific fOFm of' sensitive life'o 78 

However, t-he place he ref ers to in Aristotle ( ' De Anima r 2 

Anf'ang t
) explicitly denies the existence of' any self-conscious 

sense besides the sense powers themse1ves 79, whilst the pass

age he ref'ers to in Augustine, almost as if' he had heard of 

this Aristotelian theory, eX]1,lici tly denies the self'-consci ous-

ness of eaoh external sense and proposes that in man this 
80 function is Ji.);erf'ormerl. 1DW the reasono Against Aris,totle f s 

assta'rtion that if self'- consciousness is taken away from the 

individual senses 1iheli"e would be an inf'inite r eg}:,ess 81, 

Augustine asserts that the process terminates with the reasono 

This certainty, so unlike the divergence o~ Aristotle's 

str uctures with their perceptiveness and great,er elegance, 
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was prepared for by centuries o~ eolectic systematisation. 

Eclecticism an~ Romanitas in their hermeneutical ' trans-

formation of Aristotelian variety and profundity were guided 

by two unques tioned epistemol.ogical cri teriao First, the 

desire for a simple form in which all knowing could be com-

prehended; in sensation and in intellection that meant the 

control of activities conceived of as peripheral or outer by 

an inner centre of reference and self-consciousnesso 

Secondly, theF'e w;as the pir'esumption that this f"Orm applied 

analogously to both. There~ore Porphyry saw nu incongruity 

in applying the pattern of the common sense as embodying an 

epistemic principle of the m.ost universal significance even 

to the leveJL of the One i.tself' 82. Converae1y, Augustine 

felt himself free to apply neo-Platon.ist noetic and erotic 

principles attributed to the hypostases to the individual 

mens. But theoretical comprehensiveness was not enough: 

the range of the ~residing reason could be made to include 

moral activity as well as thinking. Therefore when the 

judging activity of reason is described it is not jUBt an 

e:g'istemic ;jjudgement of separating and uniting, but a moral 

judgement of va1ue as well. 

000 in regard to those things which are 
below reason, that is of bodily things and 
the hodily sense;s and the inner sense, what 
else but reason (ratio) tells us how one is 
better than another, and how reason is nobler 
than any of them? This could not hapllle n 
unless it judged themo ' 83 

It is true that a precedent can be found for this in the 

aberrant structure of de Anima III, 84 with which Augustine's 

utilitarian product has so much in common; but style and 

method are wide~ aparto The eeJLectic spirit was impatient of 
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It is true that a precedent can be found for this in the 

aberrant structure of de Anima III,84 with which Augustine's 

utilitarian product has so much in common; but style and 

method are wide1y aparto The ee1ectic spirit was impatient of 
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anything but the final result of reflection, reduced to 

its simplest expression; and inner self-consciollllsness 

could D'e given with compJ.ete ease a place in this patterno 

In de Trinitate IX this pattern is deve10ped into a 

generalised theory of the necessity of self-knowledge as a 

condition of knowledge of' anything elseo It was not 

Aug:ustine t S personal discovery wt a tll'·ansf·ormation of 

neo-Platonist concepti.ons according to the status of an 

indi vidual md.nd, perhaps intent on eternity, but involved 

in time o For Plotinus and Porphyry self-knowledge and other 
,. 

knowledge in VovS were essentially identieal not only 

conditionally insel',aral1lae, with an ontol.ogioal, t :hough not 

temp.(Dlr'al, priority of self-knowledge 0 ver knowledge of 

anything elsea The movement of return upon ones,elf, was the 

condition of identity, integriity, oompleteness. though 

its self~knowledge was fundamentally a conse~uence of 

knowledge of' the One aJ.7.I:.d the sense of separation from ito 

The transposition of the character'istics of this hypostatic 

self-knowledge to the individual involved the need to develo:rp; 

the memory as the faculty of time-bound self-knowledge and 

consciousness to connect what was separate in time as well as 

diverse. As the essential identity of self-knowledge and 

obj ect.-consciousness is transformed into self-knowledge as a 

condition of object consciousness, the ontological priority 

of self-knowledge be:comes a temporal priority; it exists in 

the cl1iJLd 85 and the 1ll'l6elfconscious l:il,ei'ore its presence is 

aVeTted too Partly as a conse~uence of characterising the 

function of ratio as a faculty of judging, the complete 
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identi ty of subj ect and object in ,the original 

structure of Aristot~e is replaced by a dianoetic ' superiority, 

remaining undivided over what it has to judge. This presi-

dence may do no more than emphasise an element already in 
86 AristotJle, but judging between opposites did not arise 

,.. 
in ~he cognitive activity of ~ovS • ItNotitia sui" is 

an interior citadel whose existence i .s a conditIon of ther-e 

being any knowledge of anwthing else, beoause it becomes 

identified w:il.th mens itself'. 

de Trinitate Hook IX: Self-Loving and Self-Knowing 

lB\oal~ IX begins with a seTip-turally-based statement of' the 

Chris t ian concepti0n of the aearch for God, affirming the 

e oherence of be~iejl based an authority with truth as sought 

'by the under st~ding 87 , after which an account of the Trinity 

ends with the statement from 1 John IV: "Deus charitas esto" 

Augustine 's intention is to build bridges with neo-Platonist 

thinking, for the Evangelist's statement has its counterpart 

in Plotinus' s description of the One: ". 00 desire and 

substanoe are one and the same thing with him" 88. Though the 

One is remote from man, Plotinus said (broaching the theme 

which is Augustine's own) "we oan sometimes see in ourselves:; 

a nature like hislt 89. Therefore to go from the image to the 

sU~Teme prin~iple was to pursue a re~ationship sought by 

Plotin~ himself: 

"We are n0t yet speaking of heavenly 
things, nuffi yet of God the Father, the Son 
and the Holy Spirit, but of this imper~ect 
image (de hao impari imagine), which is 
an image nevertheless, that is, of man". 90 
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That Augustine should begin this book with an 

account of' God in terms of love and speak of the divine 

image in man firstly in terms of love is probably a ,,, 
deliberate c:oun"terpar t to the Platonic doctrine of' £ ~'" S 

which reappears strongl.y in Plotinus as the way to God and 
)1 

ecstasy: f; pU S is ~orn from the soul in lits ef~ort at 

the contemplation of the One; it is"a being worthy of the 

ob j ect it contemplates It. 91 And "one arrive s ther e. if one 

is 0~ a loving nature~ and if' frcrn the beginning one has the 

disposition of a true phil0lsophertto 92 Justified by the 

Plotinian text that we can sometimes see in ourselves a 

nature like that of the One he applies the triad of loving 

which is a~tributed to the One as ~Father of Reason v in 

Ep..nead VI 93, who is "at the same time object loved, l o've, 
93a 

and self love" to the human mens, slightly changing its order: 

"Ego e;t ~uod arno et ipse amor" 94. Ini tiating a type of' 

analysis with concordent totalities of mens, motitia and amor 

( so unlike the emlP.>iricism of the Confessions with its self

mystery), Augustine asserts that in the case of self-love, 

as in self-willing, the love or will is equal to the menso 

"But what does to love 0.Jneself mean, 
other than to wish to be with oneself to 
enjoy oneselfo And when anyone wishes 
himself to b~ just as he is, then the will 
is equal to the mind, and the love is equal 
to the lover lt • 

95 

And t his love, which is equal to the sel~ of the lover, is 

not extrinsic equality but a substantial identity. Augustine 

argues: · "And if love is a substanc:e , it is 
certairuy not 1i>;ody but s]lliri t; the mind is 
not laQdy hut spirt to ~et ]Love and mind are 
not two spirits, but Q~ne spirit; not two 
essences but one essencelto 96 
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Only after this exercise, based on the primacy of love 

in the commandments of Scripture but conceesiv:.e at once to 

" the Platonic tr·adition of the primacy of E:~Wl and to the 

sp;irit of Romanitas in styl.e, does Augustine turn to the 

question of self-knowledge for "the mind carmot love itself 

un~ess it also knows itself , for how can it love what it does 

not know?" 97 The simplicity of the later expression does 

not quite lase its allusiveness to the ramb1ing, unrelated 

" Greek themes 01f' daimonic ~ f W S and the 

precept to "Know Thyself". 

The mens knows itself through itself: 'ergo et 

semetipsam quoniam est incorporea ' • 98 , se ipsam novi t, per-

and this means there is an equality between itself a nd tts 

self-knowledge. Th:ii.s is reminiscent 0[' a JP.assage in Plotinus 

which makes the self-knowledge of' the One depend on the 

absence of other-ness i oeo that there is a perfect coin-

cidence between itself and :iits self-knowledge: 'he who has 

no) difference i n. himself is always present (to himself)' 99 • 

And so theF'e is the same equality between the human mens 

and :L ts self-knowledge a s there was between itself and ii. ts 

se]f .... love. I n hoth cases there can ID.e a dyad: 'But just 

as there are two things
l 

the mind and love} when it love s 

itself, so there are two things, the mand and ~ts knowledge, 

when it knows itself' 1000 And t Jhe two dyads can be conf~ated 

to form a triad, embr'acing togetheIi" knowledge and love in a way 

that Greek thought never had done: 'Theref ore, the mind it-

self, its love and ii.ts knowledge are a kind of trinity; these 

three are one, and whe~ they are perfect they are equal'o101 
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Thus two neo-Platonist conceptions of the self-love 

and the self-knowledge of the One are simplified in them

seJ!..ves and are interrelated and then applied to the human 

mens. Its self-knowing and selr~loving are detached fram 

divine self-knowing and self-loving. The possibility of 

attainment of thi.s perfect equality in the human mens makes 

it clear that there is no need for a man to seek absorption 

of mind and soul. into a transcendent whole ; it became ooI!.

ceivable too that the mind could generate its norm of truth

fulness in s elf-knowing, and a moral norm throug}:l its sel£'

loving. So it set up a moral ideal as clearly as the neo

Platonist, but unmistakably humano 

Important consequences follow from this conception of a 

mental triad-in-unity. ~f mind, its self-knowledge and self-

love can be identified mind completely present to itself 

in self-knowledge, and in self-love £ot two spirits but one -

it follows that the knowliedge loy m.ens of other things and its 

love of other things besides itself are extensions of its 

se1f-knowledge and self-love. So consciousness presupposes 

self:....conseiousness: no.t as the binding structure of the entire 

noetic cosmos, not as an insight into the nature of thought, 

but as a consequence of the realisation that self-love and 

self-knowledge mean the complete presence of mens to itself. 

Derived from the more transcendent conceptions J the rejection 

of a tI.'ansJcendent and separated faculty alone made possible an 

integrated structure of subjectivity. Similarly there would 

be no loving Qf anything else unless there we:re fLrst sel£,

JLoving: 
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'the mind oam also love something 
eJi.se beside itself' by the same lONe by 
which it loves· itseJl.f'. Similarly, the 
mind does not know itself' alone, but 
also) many thingso Therefore, love and 
knowledge are nat in the mind as in a 
subject, bnt they are also there SUID~ 1 
stantiallyas the mind itself' is'. 02 

'if' the love by which the mind loves 
itself' ceases to be, then the mind will 
also cea~e to love at the same time; 
likewise, if' the knowledge by which ~e 
mind knows itselfl ceases to be, the mind 103 
will also cease to know at the same tDne'o 

Thu s self'-love and self-knowledge search f'Qr that 

equa~ity with themselves which Plotinus made out to be t he law 

of' knowing, and s:tli'i ving af'ter knowing, and the measure of' 

truth. 104 

"When the mind, therefore, knows itseJl.f' 
f'ully and nothing else with itself', then 
its knowle;Qge is equal to it, hecause its 
knowledge is not f'rom another nature when 
it knows :!itself'. And when it perceives 
itsel~ f'ully and n~thing more, then its 
lcnowledge is neither less nor gFeater 105 
than itself'''o 

When the mind knows itself', and takes complaisance in itself' -

la,ves itself', it has to eXllir'ess itself' to itself' in a verbum 

which is none-the-less, through its substantial presence to 

itself', identical and equal to itself': 

"When the mind knows itself' and appr oves 
what it knows, this same knowledge is in 
such way its word, that it is wholly and 
entirely on a pall" with i .t, is equal to, and 
identical with. it, because it is not the 
knowledge of' a lower esseaoe, suoh as the 
body, nor of' a higher essenoe suoh as God. 
And since knowledge has a likeness to that 
thing whieh it knows, namely that of' whioh 
it is the knowledge, then in this case it has 
a perf'eot and equal likeness, because the mind 
it sel:f' , which knows, is known. And, theref'ore, 
knowJLeQJge is both its image and i .ts word, 



"because it is an expression of that 
mind and is equalled to it by knowing, 
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and because what is o;egotten is equal 6 
to its begetter". 1 0 . 

In this way neo-Platonist concepts of knowing and 

loving can be satisfae~orily employed for Christian concept

ionso The model for human knowing is not the One with its 

purity of self-love, self-willing and self-knowing nor the 
,. 

transoendent all-knowing, self-knowing VOU~ 

by love into an ecstasy of knowledge; the human mind has an 

independence and the measure of its knowing is equality with 

itself, as the measure of its morality is a love and a will 

which exactly corresponds with itself, in relationship' to 

which all other knowing and all other willing should fall into 

their naturaJL place • . 

de Trinitate X: "eine Intell'pretat:l.,on des delphischen 
yv ~ e L ere« \I, 0\1 It 

Theiler has written that 

"the greater part of Book X up to 
section 16 is without relationship to 
the Trinity; there is found an inter
pretation of' the delphic oracle's 
v yv~ e\- (Jf:lI..VTO" t "0 107 

But Augustine had conoerns in view far more contemporary than 

the Oracle: perhaps, though Theiler does not say so, 

Porphyry 's own oommentary on 9Know thyself't ad~essed to 
108 Iamblichus, of which only a few fragnnents remaino 

Speculatively synthetic though it was, the rigour of' the 

metaphysical ref'lection on self'-knowing and self'-loving in 

B.ook IX kept itself' wi thin neo-Platonist terms of' referenceo 



)fet Plotinus t s concern in self-lcnowledlge extended to 

loss of oneself and! re-discovery. These inter:ests are 

also ]);ursued in Book if, yet without the heart anguish of 

the Confessions or the moralising of the sermons: in fac·t; 

wi~ that combination of ethical with metaphysical outlook 

which was neo-Platonism's own. 

The difficulty in sel:f-knowing i .s due; to the un-

necessary obscurity which comes from ~ooking for the self as 

for something unknown and strange: 

"What does the rn:i!.li'l!d love therei'o,re, when 
it ardently seeks to kn0w itself while it is 
unknown to itself?" 0 .0 

•• 0 "has it IDlecome acquainted with i -as own 
beauty in the sarne way as we usually hear of 
people by means of a report? Perhaps then, 
it does not love itself at all, but the image 
which it forms of itself, and which may be 109 
different from i tselfll. 

Augustine insisted that the self was not so remote nor was the 

process so difficu1t. If the mind is present to itself so 

completely, the search for true sel~-knowledge, even where it 

does not seem succeSSful, is in fact self-knowing: 

"this is indeed very remarkabJl.e, that it 
does not yet know itself, and it already knows 
how beautiful it is to know itselfl GOO But 
where does it know its own knowing if :ii.t does 
not know itself? 0 •• For it knows itself as 
seeking and not knowing, wh:iile it seeks to 110 
know itself." 

Reminiscently of a passage in Plotinus where he insists 

that a being whieh knew itself in part by another part coul.d 

not know all ('T 0 rr~" ) of itselit 111 , Augustine como-

tinues that this line of argument would lead to a contra-

dlction: 



'What shall we, therefore, say? 
That the mind knows itself in part, 
and does not lcnow. itself in part?' . 
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Here he makes the distinction between 'whole' and vall' 

referred to above: 

'When (the mind), ther ef'ore 
knows something of itself which it 
cannot know except as a whole (tota), 
it knows itself as a whole (totam) t. 

The apparent difficulty in self'-knowle<illge comes · about 

113 

through an inaccurate conceptualisation of what it entailso 

~he metapbysical approach with its grasp on the principle 

which lies within eViery se:arch for self-knowledge is the only 

means of giving meaning to the multiplicity of these searches 

and, in fact, of making clear the kind o£ knowledge which 

they lO([)lk for blUt fail to findo 

The possibility. of being wholly self~concerned produces 

the b~st answer to the question 

'why was (the mind) commanded to 
know itself? It was, I believe, that 
it might consider itself and live ac
cording to its nature, that is, that it 
might desire to be rued according to 
nature, namely ~der Him to whom it must 
be brought into sUIDljection, and auoJve 
those to whom it must be preferred: under 
Him hy Whom it must be governed, above 
those whom it must governo For it does 
many things through evil desires, as though 114 
it bad forgQt~en i tseU' 0 

Perhaps not only neo-Platonist noetic was present in this 

reflection, but its bearing on it was immense: Augustine was 

in fact prqposing again that complete change in focus which we 

are finding repeatedly in the thought of the de Trinitate. 

According to Plotinus and Porphyry self-equality, even in this 

life, was only pos~ible in ecstatic union with the One; even 
... 

VOUS did not complete-Iy p0J8SeSS it. And lln his embodied 
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condition, man had an il1us0I'Y nature, incapable, 

becau.se rrot independent, of f'inding complete coincidence 

with itself'. In place of absorption into the divine, 

Augustine insisted on the status of subjection in which the 

human mens remained the centre of its personal actiwit~. 

That fall towards not-lDJeing which Plotinus described 115 

would not be a' cosmic flaw, a diffusion int;o multiplicity, of 

everything putside the One: there would indeed be a fall 

(tlabitur in minus et minus ~uod put at amplius et 

amplius t), but it would spec ifically be a moral decline 

(tperdit seeuritatemt ) ; for to Jiive accordi1l.Dg '(i;;o its nature 

meant to live in subjection to God, outside of whom there is 

no possibility of finding this sel.f-e~uality ('nec ipsa sibi, 

nec ei ~uid~uam suffiei t recede:l!llti ab illo ~ui so lu S 

f -P' • t t) 11 6 SU Jl.l.Cl. • 

In place of an ascesis leading to an awareness of the 
,. 

self-knowing of ~O~5 
I 

thr ough the s e1.f-knowing of \.f" X '1 ' 
Augustine pr oposed the possibility of the mind'is discernil1l!g a 

self-thinking which it has never not been withouto ~he way 

to disceF'll this self-thinking is deliberately to discard 

every sens e- and 'bodily-rela ted exp€rience and t he burden 

of imagery whic:h accompany them, and so to become aware of 

oneself as within. 

'Let the mdnd, therefore, know 
itself, and not seek itself as thoumrr 
it ware absent: let it fix the attent
ion of its wi11, by which it formerly 
wandered over many things, upon itself, 
and think of itself. So it will see 
that there never was a time when it did 
not love itself, and never a time when it 
did not know itself; but because it loved 
another thing with itself, it has confused 
itself with this other thing, and as it 



were grown together with it. And 
so while it emb~aces diverse things 
as though they were one, it came ,t 0 
regard as one, things that were 
di verse'. 

19,9 

117 

The mind can be certain that, when, without any imagi

native construction (imaginale figffientum):, it thinks that 

it ~ives, that it remembers, ill1derstands and loves itself, it 

is knowing itself'; for then, as with the Huss:erlian ~ IT 0 'X.~ 

only itself is le~t: 

'And if it adds nothing from these 
t houghts (of material things) to 
itself, so as to reg~rd itself' as 
som.ething of t he kind, then whatever 
still remains to it of itself, that 118 
alone is itself'o 

From this reflection he takes se:n.f'-memo~y, sel.f-

knowledge and self-love as related essentiall~ This is the 

firs t entry of memoria sui into the argument: it would be 

challenging to neo-Platonists to have the memory, despised 

except for its recolle~tion of what was above it, 119 fit only 

to be discarded, 120 introduced as an image of a fully 

conscious and self~conscious deity. It t.ake s the plac·e of 

mens in the triad of Book IX: three mutually comprehensive 

activi ties were to be a 'better image of the Christian divine 

triad than a faculty and two equivalent powers. 

Firstly he expresses t heir mutual embracement in terms of 

a complete account of all possible parings of their activities. 

'For I remember that I have a memory, 
understanding and will; and I under
stand that I understand, will and re
memher; and I will that I will., re
member an~ understand; and at the same 
time I remember my vmole memory, under
standing and wilJL .0. 0 Wherefore when 
all are mutual~ comprehended by each one, 

, 



and are comprehended as whole~, then 
each one as a whole is equal to each 
other one as a whole, and eaoh one as 
a whole is equal to all together as 
wholes; and all these three aFe one 
li~e, one mind and one eS$ence'. 
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That this statement is in enneadic form 122 is significant 

with relation to the thesis that Augustine had Porphyry's 

philosoph;y in mind. Whilst leaving to the next chapter 123; 

a speculiative ap~eciation of Augustinets ennead, these 

historical observations can be made here. Hadot has ~ointed 

out the ]ikelihood that Porphyry constructed an ennead 

reducible to a gr:iLIl who,se horizontal elements of heing 

life -- thought have the vertical elements of Father -- Life 

Intellect 124
0 Elsewhere he has also linked Augustine's 

ennead with one in Vietori~us: 

'Triplex igitur 
singularitas et 

trini tate'. 

in. singulis 
unalitas in 

125 

The mutual containment of the three powers i~Augustine's 

ennead and t heir embracement by the memory, commended itself 

as a model for the Christian triad-in-unity,126 whereas 

Porphyry could not reduce nine-foldness to a unity, and 

Victorinus could on1y asser t it without j,ustifica tion by-

argument. 

Secondly, he expresses their mutual embraeement in terms 

of a coincident uni ty of all three together: 

lIWe have found the md.nd in the memory, under
standing and will of itsekf in that just as it 
was always U1ndelrstood to know and always to will 
itself, so at -the same time it always remembers 
itself, always understands itself, and always 1 27 
I aves itself". 

This inner tri ad is the irreducible nuc~eus, the essential 
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self-lcnowing acti vi ty of the human mind. Presupposed in 

any oQ,gitaiio, awareness of it dml"ives from it without 

altering it; but it always exists regardless of awareness 

of it: unvarying, always ~omplete and continuous through 

timeo 

de Trinitate XIV: similarities to de Anima III 4 
on Self-Knowledge 

For Plotinus, if the body were thr own out of harmony, 

there might be an activity of reason or mind, but it could 

pass without there being awareness of the fact 128; for 

Augustine it was normal and human for there to be knowing 

in the mind wbich would not become conscious unless there 

were deliberate t cogi ta tio'. This was the ne. tural way of 

knowing; this division was not in itself the ~.onsequelilce 

of a fJLaw in man' s powe~so Even though . the mind is imme-

diately known to itself, it is in need of cogitatio in order 

consoiously to think of itself': 

'But so great is the power of 
thought (cogi tationis) that n .ot even 
the mind itself may place itself, so 
to speak, in its own sight, except 
when it thinks of itselfo And conse
~uently nothing is so in the sight of 
mind, exeevt when one thinks of it 
(cOgitatur), that not even mind itself, 
hy which is thought whatever is thought, 
can be in its own sight in any other way 129 
than by thinking of itself'o 

That this self-thinking requires an 'interior verbum' we 

have already seen 130 but it would be inaccurate to conceive 

this formation of a thought of the self as making a division 

in itself: 

I, 



0.0 is it, as it were, doubled, 
so that it is ~oth there and here, 
that is, both where it can see and 
where it can be seen 0.0 ? When the 

. truth is e:onsuJLted it does not give 
any of these answers .0 0 to 
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But this is not the activity of the triad of mutual equiva-

lences o~ mens, notitia sui and amor sui of Book IX, nor the 

ennead of mutual containment of the pairings of meminisse sui, 

se noss e and se velIe of :BiO ok X 132
0 For the:r;oein 1 ie s the 

essence of Augustine's subjectivity structure: irrespective 

of ~ts ever becoming conscious, the inner activity of mind is 

continuous through time fr'om the moment of its coming into 

existence; and the outer and cons~ious activity of knowing 

and willing other objects\ besiides the self is de])endent on 
'-

the inner and unceasing self'-remembering;, self-knowing and 

self-loving. To a remarkable degpee the oonscious, de1.i1iJ.erate 

self-thin~ing corresponds to the kind of self-knowledge in 

Aristotle's de Anima III when the mind deliberately turns its 

attention to itself 133; the deep cont~nuity of 'se nosse t 

is a count.erpart to the timeless self-thinking of pure thought 13~ 

And this is in accord with the comprehensiveness of 

Augustinets structure whieh attributes to mens a limited 
,.. 

element of the divine "O"S of Aristotle and the neo-

Platonistso 

Oonsciously or unconsoiously, Augustine followed 

Aris.totle tl s thought in recognising simultaneous 135 and con

. tinuous time'-'awarel1le ss 136 as .necessi tating a faculty as the 

medium of coherent experienceo But the conclusions went 

beyond Aristotlefs in proposing the memory as the necessary 

container o,f all experience, the total co-ordinator of cogni t.iono 
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So primary did it become in his thought that he felt 

obliged to ask whether memoria sui we~e in fact by itself 

t Jhe ess:ential aoti v.i ty of the mind so that n0)ti tia sui and 

voluntas sui came after it even temporally as derivative 

~ogitatiQ. 'For if this is so, then the mind does not have 

these three things, so that it remembered itself, understood 

itself, and lDved it.self; but it only remembered itself', 

and afterwards when it began to think: of itself (cogitare se ), 

then it understood and! loved itself't 137. And tIns would mean 

t hat the image of the Trinity could not be f ound in self

knowing and self-loving, but only in self-remembering 138 0 

He ~ants that aotual thinking may draw on the resources 

of t he memory: 
'the gaze of the mind is formed in 

remembering from those things which are 
contained in the memo~y, and 000 some 
such thing w.as in him when he remembered 
'before h e thought 00 . I am now referring 
to understanding as that wherehy we under
stand when actually thinking, that is 
whereby our tho~ght is formed after the 
finding of' those things which had heen 
present in our memory, b~ut of' whieh we were 
n ot thinking" ~ 1 39 

In this case there is an objeot in the memory which, with the 

loving attention of the knower, produces knowledge in him: 

'I am referring to will, love, or di1ection as that which 

unites this chi1d with its paren~, and is in some way common 

to both' 140. This is very like the deliberate self-thinking 

of de Anima III which required the interpretation of choice 

and will. 

But in the case of inner self-knowing, and continuing in 

the same imagery, there is an exception to the pX"inciple 

'cogniscibilia cognitionem gignunt, non cognitione 

gignunter ' : with eomplete self-pre se.lilDe this knowing is as 
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divisionless as that of' Aristotle's divine "oJ$ From 

this prinei}¥ile of' seif'-knowledge of' mind through its self'-

presence it is clear that the inner element in mind cannot 

be self'-memoll'Y alone: 

'For (mind) is not adventitious 
to itself, as if' to the mind already 
existing, thell'e were to (l::ome f'F'om 
somewhere else that same self no)t al
ready existing; or as if' it did not 
come f'F'om somewhere else, hut in the 
mind already exi sting, t.hell"e were 
born t he mind i .t self' no)t already eX'-" 
isting,. just as the:r;>'e arises in the 
mind which already existed, the rai~ 
which did not exist; or as if the 
mind sees itself', as it were set up in 
its own memory, after it had learned 
to know itsel~' by recollection; just 
as if' it Viere not theJ?6; before it lenew 
itself', since from the moment that it 
began to be, llt has certainly never 
ceased to be to rffinember itself', n~ver 141 
ceased to love itself'. 

I~ is ridiculous to suppose that self-knowing would have to 

come into existence at a JLater time within the memory of' the 

self'. Without any necessi~y to go above itself' in order to 

discover itself' and without any circular thinking of out-going 

and return upon itself' 142 (as the neO-Platonists supposed), 

this thi.nking, wbether consciously o,r not, 0f'f'ered eirenically 

a modification to the two sel~-knowledge situations of' 

Aristatlets de Anima III in ~Dder to create a subjectivity 

structure which was humanly complete'o In its consummate 

eclecticism Augustine's structure could take in and inter

relate other elements ( in the nature of' memory and w~ll) 

which may be traced to an indirect, even conceivably dir~ct, 

knowledge o~ Aristotelian texts. 'Human nature, theref'ore, 

has been so formed that never does it not remember itself, 

never does it nat understand Ltself,. never doe sit not know 



itself. ' 1L~3 Such a lapidary statement, though, 

hreathes forth a non-Greek spirit: a 'claritas t and 

a 'Romanitas', whieh ye~ conveyed more awthentically 

than Cicero and VarF'o the impression of that power and 
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modesty of mind which goes with a connatural grasp, like 

Aristotlets himself, of those realities treated by him as 

tmeta-physical to 

Conclusion 

Augustinets conception of self-knowing in the 

de Trinitate is in fact a resolution of.' the Aristotelian 

prob1ematic whose transcendent side had come to him in the 

completely rigorous and all-inclusive form of.' neo-Platonism. 

Rejecting their transcendent conceQtion of mind, he yet 

incorporated the characteristic of primary self-knowing into 

his conception of the individual mens which, though it had in 

part a Roman Stoic baokground, kept an Aristotelian rene of 

judging: nOlt only the value, whether good or bad, of Lts 

olo,j ects, but also separating and uniting the obj ects of 

experience. 

In addition, from the material p.rincipally as pJI'esented 

to him by ec1e:ctic neo-P latonisnn ( and with a degree of aware

ness of jl_ t s wI timate sources for which we can only conjectu.r e 1 , 

he did in fact pursue the ec~ectic path further. He brought 

into an order~d arrangement the Aristotelian teacijing of 
\' 

self'-knowing and the Platonist teaching on e~ ws , already 

linked toge:ther but only he si tantly interrelated "by Plotinuso 

And he did this with a deliberate hermeneutical change: 
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scaling; down their notions as re-thought out by the 

neo-Platonists to the level of the individual with his mens, 

his knowing integrated together over his time-bound 

experience through his memoria. The individual man in 

terms of whom Augustine reinterprets this philosophical data 

is not, like the neo-Platonist hypostases, timelessly thinking 

and se~~thinking, nor, like the neo-Platonist initiant, 

~inding tha~ at the higher stages of his unaon with ~he Good, 

his will is transformed intowure thoughto The tL>ue consti-

tution of t he self is that it exists and acts through these 

facu1t ies: 
' Ego meml.m per memoriam, 

intelligo per intelligentiarn, arno 
per amorem 00. Ego per omnia 
ilIa tria mem1ni, ego intelligo, 
ego dilig.o, qui nee memoria sum, 
nec intelligentia, nee dilectio 144 
sed haec habeo t. 

At its centre the self is always and has always be~n self-

remembering, self-thinking and sel~~loving, whether it has 

averted to the fact or moto Here its inner unvary1ngnesa 

resembles the ~angelessness of the neo-Platonist conception; 

but it is not against its nature to embrace the variety of its 

other experience as it passes through time. 
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FOOTNOTES to Chapter 4 

1 According to V. d 'Augustino 'mens' can )nclu.de the 
will and sometimes be equivalent to VOVS 
('Studi suI significato delle voci animus, 
anima e ~ e sui loro reciproci rapporti') 
in: Atti ' della Ro Accademia delle sc:iLenza di Torino, 
Classi di scienze morali, storiche e filologiche, 
73 1937/8, po 1 23. 

2 CLXXVI, Waszink edition p e 2050 

3 ibo CCVII, po 225. 

4 Vo FoA. Yates, 'The Ciceronian Art of Memory' in: 
Medioevo e Rinaseime~ti, Studi in Onore di 
Bruno Nardi II, Florence 1955, ppo 878ff; 
Wo Schmidt-Dengler, 'Die 9Aula Memoriae' in den 
Konfessionen de's heiJLigen Augustin', Revue des 
~tudes Augustiniennes 14, 1968, especially ppo 81ff. 

5 Cmrrunentaries or Latin doxographic works could have 
provided the linko 

6 de Memoria et Reminiscen:tiia I 451 a 23ffo 

7 de Trinitate XV 21 40: .~o hoc etiam primum cum 
cogi taremus invenimus, et gigni tur intirnum verbuiu 0.0 

de intelJLigentia quae in memoria jam fuerit, sed latebat 
quamquam et ipsa cagitatio quamdam suam memoriam nisi 
hab,eret, non reverteretur ad ea quae in memoria 
reliquerat, cum alia cogitaret'o 

8 QI2oci,t. I 451 a 31. cfo ib. 449 b 13: 9nor is theFe 
memory of the present, but only perception'o 

9 de Trinitate XIV 
sibi est mens, 
est' • 

11 14: 
memoria 

'in 
sine 

re pJ!'aesenti 
ab surdi ta te 

quod 
dicenda 

10 QlQ:o cit. 449 b 10-11: fIt is impos sihle to remember the 
future, which is an objeet of c onjecture or speculation'. 

11 Conffessianes X 8 14: f ••• in aula ingenti memoriae 
meae •• 0 ex eadem copia etiam sim:iLli tudine s rerum 
veJL expertarum vel ex eis, quas expertus sum, 
creditarum alias atque alias et iJiljse contexo 
praeteritis at que ex his etiam futwras, actiones et 
eventa et spes, et haec omnia rursus quasi 
praesentia meditor'. 

12 Vo no 8 0 

1:) VIII 263 a 23-25. 
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Wo Sobmidt-De'ngler, 'Die i Aula Memoriae' in den 
Konfessionen des hei1igen Augustin', Revue des 
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5 Cdmunentaries or Latin doxographic works could have 
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6 de Memoria et Reminiscentia I 451 a 23ffo 

7 de Trinitate XV 21 40: .~ o hoc etiam primum cum 
cogi tar emus invenimus, et gigni tur intimum verbum. 0.0 

de intel~igentia quae in memoria jam fuerit, sed latebat 
quamquam et ipsa cagitatio quamdam suam memoriam nisi 
hab.eret, non reverteretur ad ea quae in memoria 
reliquerat, cum alia cogitaret'o 

8 ,Q:Qoci.t. I 451 a 31. cfo ib. 449 b 13: i nor is theFe 
memory of the present, but only perception' o 

9 de Trinitate XIV 
sibi est mens, 
est' • 

11 14 : 
memoria 

'in 
sine 

re pF·aesenti 
ab surdi ta te 

quod 
dicenda 

10 Qli2:o oi t. 449 b 10-11: 'It is impossible to remember the 
future, which is an object of conjecture or speculation'. 

11 Comressiones X 8 14: 
, 

in au1a ingenti memoria-e ••• 
meae •• 0 ex eaderru copia etiem similitudines rerum 
veJL experta.rum vel ex eis, quas expertus smn, 
cl'editarum alias atque alias et iJPlse contexo 
praeteritis at que ex his etiam futlU'a S:, actiones et 
eventa et spes, et haec omnia rursus quasi 
praesentia meditor' • 

12: Vo no 8 0 

13 VIII 263 a 23-25. 
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Footnotes to 011.0 4 - continued -

14 

15 

cfo Ennead IV 4 8: . '.... if this chorus dances 
always (~e: ( ) , its dance is completed at each 
instam.rt; the lL"e is thus no instant nor place in which 
it will not be complete; and thus there will be no 
desire and it will measure neither space nor time in 
its dance; in consequence, it will not Ji"emember it 
at all' \following Br~hier). 

cf. Augustine on the ev::;thlescence of the pres:ent: ' id 
solum est, quod praesens, dicatur; quod tamen 
ita raptim a futuro in praeteritum transvolat, 
ut nulla morula extendatur 000 praesens autem 
nullum hab'et spatium' (Oonfes aiones XI 15 20 ). 
Rut ' E't tamen par dur at intentio' (ib. 28 37) ; 
and Jlength of time is measured in its expactation or 
in the meffiloX'y (ibo)o For time as a 'distensio 
animae', v. Confessiones XI 26 0 33, 29039. cfo also 
Commentary on Psalm XXXVII ~ 7- 9. 

16 452 b 26-280 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23; 

24 

25 

de Trinitate XIV 6 9: 'mentem semper sui meminisse. 
As for Augustine self-knowing and self-loving were a 
condition of knowing or l.oving anything e:lse, sel:1i':... 
remembering would probably be a condition of remembering 
anythi~ e]seo cf. inflL'a p. 199, pp. 233ff. 

de Trinitate XI 2 3; de Memoria et Reminiscel!l1tia 1 
450 a 32 (also in de Anima II 12, 424 a 19 , and 
III j 2, 435 a 9). 

de Trini tate ib. J de Memoria 000 1 450 b 3. 

de Trinitate XI 4 7; de Memor:li.a o 0 0 2 453 a 14ffo 

de Trinitate ib. . de Memoria 000 1 450 b 31ff. , 
de Trinitate XV 3 4; de Memoria o • 0 2 ~52 a ~o 

It is another case of the divide between mind and body 
which Aristotle could not bridge: Vv de Memoria 000 
1 450 a 9ff: YOVS cannot make ~tself' dependent 
on phantasms or involve itself in time. 

'Die psychologisohe Trinit~tslehre 000' po 324: 
'kommt unserem Begriffe 'Bewusstsein', tGedankenkreis' 
nahe. t 

9Der Aufhau der augustinischen Ged~chtnislehre, 
Confessiones X 6-27' , in: 'Die Einheit in der 
Theologie', Munich 1952, po720 

~.cit. po 244. Based on de Trinitate XIV 7 10: 
8i nos referamus ad interio~em mentis memoriam 

qua sui meminit'. 
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Footnotes to Ch. 4 - continued -

27 ' Pro, Memoria Dei ', Revue des :i:tudes Augustiniennes 12, 

28 

29 

30 

31 

3·2 

33 

34 

1966 , p.69. 

Confessiones X 9 16: 'quae de doctrinia ~iberalibus 
pel'cepta nondum exciderunt'; ib. 12019: 'continet 
memoria numerorum dimensionemque rationes et leges 
innumeralmiJi..e s'. 

de Trini tate XIV 7 10: (vo no 26) '.0 0 ubi haec tria 
simul semper sunt, et semper fueI"Ul!It ex quo esse 
coeperunt, sive cogitarentull", sive non cogitaJ:i"entur'o 

cfo the chiJ!.d's se]i'-lcnowledge: 'non ignorall"e se 
potest, sed cogitare se non p otest' (ibo 5 7)0 

cf. ib. 6 9: 'Res quippe inco\rporea intellecta 
conspicitur et intelligendo cognoscitur o. 0 ita sib'i 
nota erat, quemadmodum notae sunt res quae memoria 
continentur, etiamsi non cogi tentur.' 

ib. IX 11 16: ' 000 cum se mens ipsa novit atque 
approbat, sic est eadem notitia werbum elus, ut ei 
sit par omnino a tque aequale, atque idenitidem 0.0 '. 

References to ecstasy in Commentaries on Psalms XXX 
( II I 2; II III 10), XXXIV ( II 6); LXVII (?6), 
CIII ~III 2) . For Augustine's search for timeless
ness" Vo Commentary on Psalm XXXVIII 7: ' Est illud 
simplex quaero', and on Psa1m or (II 10): '0.0 
aeternitas, ipsa Dei substantia est 000 quidquid ibi 
est nonnisi est. ' The reference to ecstasy clearly 
a11udes to neo-Platonismo For parallels to 'est' 
Vo Enneads III 7 3, V 1 4 (of VOV \ ), V 5 13 
(of t he Go od), VI 7 38 (as said of' the Good is not 
as said of any other thing), VI 8 19 (of the One)o 

cf. previous not.e. n. 3 20 

Vo Ennead IV 3 32: 'the good soul is the forgetfu~'o 

35 de Tr~ni tate XV 15 24: 'quia non hoc est nobis esse, 
quod est nosse. Mul"t;a quippe !ilJ.ovimus quae per 
memoriam quodam modo viVt:llnt, ita et oblivione quodam 
modo moriuntur: atque ideo cum ilIa jam non sint in 
notitia nostra, mos tamen sumus; et cum scientia 
nostra animo lapsa perierit a nobis, nos tamen 
vi vimus to ' 

36 Some triadic structures are based on mens, others 
include mem.oria. Scbma'\!1ls wFites tbat memoria 
'is a direction of the aativity (eine T~tigkeitsrichtung) 
of mens' (' Die psychologische Trinit~tslehre 000' 
po 313)0 
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Footnotes to Cho 4 - continued -

37 Oonfessiones X 8 15. c~. le Blond of the orientation 
of the memory-teaching of the Oo~essiones: 

~St. Augustin grasped before Bergson that t he fundamental 
condition of all consei ous activity is to continue in 
duration, and that it is conscious is due to this 
duration' (' Les Oonversi ons 000' po 1 83) 0 

But the de T~ini tate consider·s simul tanei ty as well as 
durationa 

38 Q£.cito IX 4 4. ~e Blond's unawareness of the 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

divergence of genres of Augustine's works accounts for 
the mlistake in his plausible jiuldgement that 

'Unl.ilte Plato, Aristotle. and Plotin1!ll.s, Augustine could 
not draw on a deep knowledge of p.hilo)sophers who, had 
preceded him; so it was natural that he was led to 
draw much more on his own mackground, reflecting less 
on books than on things and on himself'o (Q£.cit. 
pp. 47-48~o Whatever the de Trinitate is, it is 
certainly not a development only out of his own inner 
experience. 

de Trinitate X 4 10: 'Sed absurdum est dicere, non 
earn totam soire quod seito Non dico: totum seit; 
sed quod scit tota scito Cum itaque aliquid de se 
scit, quod nisi tota non potest, totam se scit. 
Scit se aliquid scientem, nec potest quidquam scire 
nisi t ota. Sci t se igi tur totam. t 

ib. IX 4 7: 'mens vero cum totam novit~ hoc est 
-Per~ecte novit, per totum eius est notitia eius'o 

'Introduction 00. PPo 115ft"; 'El c onocimiento 
racionel y la abstraccion en san Augustin ', 
Oiudad de Dios, 77, 1961 ppo 241ffo Alvar,ez 

- - plausibly proposes that the place of uni versalising 
in Augustine was in the area where the memory relates 
its sense impressions to the eternal truths, the 
basis of all knowledge, and then conveyed the result
antly formed inte11igibles to the intellectual memoryo 

There are hQWeve.T no means of confirming that 
Augustine learned of the ArEtotelian problematiC in 
this way; the existence of the ccramentary is only 
known from a remark in Simplicius's sixth century 
commentary of the de Ooe+o (t In Aristotelis de Coelo 
Oommentaria, edited IoLo Heiberg, Berlin 1893, po 503, 
line 34)0 c:fo B.eutler, .QJ2,.cit. column 2840 

de Trinitate XII 15 24: 'sed potius credendum est 
mentis intellectualis ita conditum esse naturam, ut 
rebus intelligibilibus naturali ordine, disponente 
Conditore subjuncta sic ista videat in quadem luce 
sui genaris incorporeao t 
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44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

Lj·9a 

COmmelj).'tary on Psalm CXVIII 18 4: 'Deus i taque 
per seipsum quia lux est, illuminat pias mentes, ut 
ea quae divina dicuntur ve~ os~enduntur, intelligant'o 

This illumination ~ould be quite personal: 
'Domine Deus une, Deus Trinitas, quaecumque dixi in 
his libris de tuo, agnoscant et tui: si qua de meo, 
et tu :i.gno1sce, et tui. Amen' (de Trini tate XV 
28 51)0 Those who are puzzled over what they ought 
to expect 01' this illumination will have to be 
satis1'ied with the answer 01' a deeper insight and a 
surer judgement over a sori]»ture-pihil<!llsophy 
relationshipo 

c1'o Commentary on Psalm CXVIII Sermon 23 1: 'Nulla 
quippe creatupa, quamvis rationalis et intellect;ualis, 
a seipso hlLlurninatur, sed participatione sempiternae 
veritatis accenditur'. 

QQocit. 12 40: 'Cum vero de his agitur, qwae mente 
conspicimus, id est intellectu atque ratione, ea 
quidem loquimur, quae praesentia cOlltuemur in ilIa 
interiore luce veli"i tatis, qua ipse qui dioi tur homo 
interior, illustretur et 1'ruitur; sed tum quoque 
noster auditor, si et ipse illa secreto ac simplici 
verbo v:iLdet, novit quoa dioo sua contemplatione, non 
verbis meis. Ergo ne humc quiderm dooeo vera dicens 
vera intuentem; docetur enim non verbis meis, sed 
ipsis rebus deo intus pandente mani1'estis t . 

Commentary on Psalm CXVIII Sermo 17 30 cf. ib: 
'Deus, quando vu~t dooere, prius dat intell ectum, 
sine quo e.a quae ad di vinam doc:trinam pertinent, homo 
non potest discere o~~ quando Deus ea docet, sic 
docet 0'0 aperiendo veritatem. t ' 

de Tr'initate XII 2 2: 'Sed sublimioris rationis est 
judicare de istis cOFp~oralibus secundum rationes 
incorporales et sempiternas: quas nisi supra mentem 
hum an am essent, incommutabiles proi'ecto non eSSlent, 
atque his nisi subjungeretur aliquid nostrum non 
secundum eas possemus j~dicare de corporalibus. 
Judicamus autem ,~e corporalibus ex ra~one dimensionum 
atque 1'igura~um,~ncommuta~i1iter manere mens no v:iLt'0 

;( quam 
ido XV 15 24: 'non hoc eSJt nobis esse, quod est 
nosse. ' 

c:fo Ennead IV 6 2: which accepts some p,otentiality 
in the senses hut not in intellectual knowledgeo It 
is possihle to see a limited parallelism beitween 
Aristotle's and Augustinets ideas o:f the activity o:f 
knowing. In de Anima I II t ha .m!nd must make what it has 
to know; in Augustine the mind must cogitate (vo his 
etym010gy o:f cogitare in de Trinitate XI 3 6) and 
create :from its inner memoli'Y an expressed 'verbum'o 
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50 

51 
52 
53 
54 

55 

Q£ocit. 12 40: 0. 0 qui posset, antequam loquerer, 
ea ipsa interrogatus exponereo ' 

ll. 14 46: o 0 0 

Vo de Trinitate X 
ide X 5 70 

ille, quia tu adhuc non potes discere'. 

:t 1-2. 

.QQo ci to 120 424 a 18-19. 

Ennead III 6 3 ( explicitly rejects ~e image of wax 
receivin~ a form) ; IV 6 10 

56 ibo I 8 140 

57 vo supra pp~169-70. 

58 de Anima III 3. 

59 de Trinitate XI 10 17, cfo ib. 3 60 

60 i b. 7 1 2 and 8 1 30 

61 ibo X 5 7; Vo supra po 178 0 

ibo XII 
quade.m. 

1 5 24 
luce sui generis 

cf 0 suplI'a p. 175 and no 42 

000 ista videat, in . , l.t'lCOrpOreao 0 0 

o 

64 de Trinitate IX 12 18: 00 0 liquido tenendum est 
quod omnis res quamcumque cognoscimus congenerat in 
nobis notitiam sui. Ab utroque enim notitia paritur, 
a opgnoscente et cognitoo ' 

65 i bo XIV 10 13: 0. 0 sive tempore praecedentia, sive 
simuli esse incipientia, cognoscibilia cognitionem 
gignunt, mon cognitione gignunter ' o 

66 'Geschichte der christlichen Philosophie~ zur Zeit der 
Kirchenv!!ter ' , Mainz; 1891 and Aalen 1968, p.3030 

67 'Congenerat 000 t is r ·eminiscent of a passage in the 
Adversus A r-i urn of Marius Vi'c t orinus: 'sed quoniam 
tunc cognoscibilia et habe!tur et dicitur, cum est 
cognoscentia: relativa sunt e~im, et se invicem 
tenent et pariunt aut invicem interimunt t (IV 230 
Te·xt edited by Po Henry and P. H81dJ.ot, Corpus 
Scriptorum EcclesiasticorQIDLatinorum, LXXXIII ~art I, 
Vienna 1971) 0 Elsewhere Hadot has thrown doubm on 
whether August~e had read this ( v. "L'Image de la 
Trinite dans 1 'Arne chez Wictorinus et chez Augustin" , 
Studia Patristica VI = Texte und Untersuchungen 
VOlo81 , Berlin 1962, po4330) 

Addhtional evidence that Augustine may have read the 
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67 cont'd: 

68 

Adversus Arium comes from the way i,n which he rejects 
self-knowledge as a kind of twinning : 'An Quasi 
geminatur,ut et illic sit et hic, id est, et 
ubi conspicere, et wbi conspici possit; ut in 
se sit conspiciens, ante se conspicua' (de Trinitate 
XIV 6 a)o The 'geminatur t could well have in mind 
the innocently expressed view of Vic:torinus, so intent in 
defendi.ng the e.Quali ty of the Father and the Son, and 
using the language of noetic, which would have denied the 
uni ty of the Trinity b;y making the Son to be ]lI' oo.uced 
out siide the Father. Vo .Ql2:0 ci.t. : 'cum. autel1\ se videt, 
geminus existit et intelligitur videns et Quod 
videtur t ( III. 2) ; too 0 (intelligentia) int,ellexi t 
semet i p sam, hoc Quodam modo gem~na facta, velut 
intus et foris filius est geni tus ab existent:iia 
Patrist ( IV 31~. More radically, Aug~stine's crit~cism 
bears on Plotinusts idea that the self-thinking of VOVS 
was inevi tabJ..y a Jl.Q.ss of simplicity. Hadot has dr'awn at
tention to parallel texts (eogo Ennead VI 7 39) in 
his commentary on the Adversus Ari u m (Viotorinus, 
'Trait~s Theologiques sur la Trinit~' II, Sources 
Chr~tiennes 69, Paris 1960, p o935} o Ro Markus agrees 
with HaGiot's negative conclusions about Augustine's 
knowledge of Victorinusts text ( 'Marius Victorinus and 
Augustine', in Cambridge Philo.sophy po340} o There he 
inoautiously charac:teri ses Aug1:lStine t s trinitarian 
theology as being, by comparison with Victorinus's, 'at 
once IDQre scri~ffiural i n its approach and ~ess 
metaphysical i n procedure'. But the metaphysical ap
proach is of the 11. ighest irruportance, and the scripltural 
wri ter also had the same wr:ii.ter· in mind as much of the 
metapb¥sics: Porphyry, the w~iter of 'Contra 
Christianos', for whom the gospels were a tissue of 
contradictiollSo 

,QQ). ci to 1 
sup;eriora 

1 ... e Quae mcodo 
tractabimJUs ' 0 

itlterio.re quam 

69 For example, the three scriptural extF'acts in 
de ~rinitate XI 5 8 are most pertinently ~laced to. 
reJ..ate the a rgument to. orthodox Chris·tian teaching in a 
way mOist lik eJLy to. attract the attention of a neo
Platonist readero They come not so much as conclusions 
but, as i n music, t he i ntervention of a repea ted high 
t1i'anscendent note after the developmen t of a lower and 
D:usily gl'loping passage, which they answer: the first two 
as a reasswring echo., but the third as a sharp and 
cri~ising dominant. 

' 0 0. 'iNoli te conf'ormari huic saeculo' •• 0 

'Quandoquidem Deus fecit anni a b ona valde' e~o 
' Eritis sicut dii'ooo v 

Wi th the first two neo-Platonist a woul d be agreed; lbJut 
the third was a criticism of neo-Platonist presumption: 
their search for ecsta sy eQuat,ed with origi nal sino 
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70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

v.. supra p. 124a. 

'Thou shalt love thy neighbour ~ thyself' , 
Leviticus 19018 . and Matthew 22039 (and parall els)o 
cfo SermoCXXVIII 3 5: tSi autem n~ndum nosti 
diligere te time 0 , ne decipias proximum tuum 
sicut te i (PL 38 715) , amd Co~nentary on Psalm 
CXVIII 8 2: tQuomodo ergo diligit proximum 
tamquam seipsum, qui nesci t et seipsurot

• 

J o Burnaby coms~ders the controversial as~ect of the 
priority of self-love ( tAmor Delo • o ' ppo 116ff) 0 

de Trimtate IX 3 30 v. M. Chastaing, ' St ,o 
Augustin et Ie prohleme de Ia connaissance 
d,'aut rui': a s t udy in three parts in a meditative 
style, written as from the first person, based on a 
wide range of tex~s o (Revue Philosophique, 151 1 961~ 
p~. 109ff; 152 1961 , pp. ~Off; 153 1963, pp.223ffo ) 

de Trini ta te X 3 5. 
,.. 

cf. Ennead V 8 11 : 'vous 0 () 0 can never stand 
away amd with IDJodiJl.y eyes apprehend i ts.elf" 0 

75 de Trini tate VIII 6 9. Here there is a parallel in 
Aristotle who taught that 'friendship is a virtue, or 
involves virtue' (Nicomachean Ethics VIII 1155· a 4 ) , 
and that the best kind of friendship is not just out of 
personal usefumess or common pleasure, but ,. more 
rarely, among those who love each other for the sru(e of 
the o~her ( ib. ch.3 ) . cf~ also sharing a ' friend's 
consciousness of his ex~stencet (ib. IX 1170 b 11-120 
Vo sU]fllra po 41 ) 0 -

Hadot suggests of this and o"Gher similar de TrL'ini tate 
texts that 'the philosophical source fF'om which 
Augustine borrowe~ the conceptual material of the 
de TFtnitate had some relationship with the Nicomachean 
Ethics' , and he thinks in terms of Popphyry's Jl0!st 
c0mmentary (II L tImage 0. 0 ' po 440. cfo supra po 99 n.17 ) 0 

76 Here a hastily finished dissertation by Mo Stumpf, 
' Selbsterkenntnis und Illuminati 0 bei Augustinus i , 

Munich 1944, is really an attempt to say how Augustine 
should have written on self-knowledge in the 
de Tr initate if he had related it to illuminationo 
His conclusions are in the spirit of Augustine though 
unsupported by any references. 'Self-knowing as an act 
of knowledge is therer ore a spiritual ( geistiges) 
light through which the soul becomes aware of itself' 
(P. 39); and 'When the mind ( Geist ) shines its light., 
then the light of the Logos shines as wellt (Pc 103)o 

The dissertation has very few references to neo-Platonismo 

77 ..Qlli> cit. VIII 6 90 

78 t See1.e 0 . 0 p. 1670 

79 425 b 15-160 
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80 de Libero Arbitri.o II 3 9: 'non enirn CluO sens 
colorem vides, hoc eodem vides etiam ipsum videre 0.0 

QuidClUid est aliud CluO sentiri p.otest omne Cluod scimus, 
ministerium ra tionis est'. 

81 425 b 16 0 

82 Vo Commentary on the Parmenides, fp.XIII 23 to 
XIV 4, following Hadotts version (' Porphyre 000 II' 
pp. 108 - 9 ) : vin the same way that the power 
of sight does not attai~ the audible (etc.) 0.0 but 
there is a power which transcends them, which dis
tinguishes their object, which l~ows their identity 
and t heir difference ..... in the same way one can say 
that t he P Q,Wer according to which the V&1)t 
that cannot return to itself sees is different, superior 
to the distinction between knowing and known and -beyond 
these two 1ivy its majesty and power'. 

83 de Libero Arbitrio II 6 13 (transl.ation by 
M. Pontifex, 0" So Be>, Westminster and London 1955" 
pp. 90-1). 

v'" cho 4: 'by mind JL mean that part by 
thirucs and forms judgements' (429 a 
' when (-+M. &'\.9-,,0'\""'<1 "''''X&{ 
or deIDies that they ~re good or ~adt 

which t ,he soul 
23); ch.7: 

) asserts 
(431 a 16-17 )" 

85 de Trinitate XIV 5 7. 

86 efo de Anima III 7, 431 a 18-20: 'The last thing to 
-be affected is a singlLe entity and a single mean, 
al though it has ry.ore than one as:g:ect'. 

87 loco cit .. 1 10 tDe eredendis nulla infidelitate 
dubitemus, de intelligendis nulla temeritate affirmemus; 
in illis auctoritas tenenda est, in his veritas 
eXCluirendao ' 

88 Ennead VI 8 15: 
) , r ,I \ C > , 

,. Q( U T 0 1 E f € <S""l j K« l. ~ 0 v G""~ 

Transla.tion follows Brehiero 

89 Ennead VI 8 1 5 (foll(1)w:ling BrehierL 

90 de Trinitate IX 2 2. 

91 

92 

Ennead 
with 

all of Ennead III 5 is concerned 
• 
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80 de Lihero Arbi tri_o II 3 9: tnon enim quo sens; 
calorem vides, hoc eodem vides etiam ipsum videre 0.0 

Quidquid est aliud quo sentiri potest. omne quod scimus, 
ministerium rationis est'. 

81 425 b 160 

82 Vo Commentary on the Parmenides, ~r.XIII 23 to 
XIV 4, ~ollowing Hadot" s version (tPorphyre 000 II' 
pp. 108 - 9 ) : ~in the same way that the power 
o~ sight does not attai~ the audible ( etc. ) 0.0 but 
there is a power whieh transcends them, which dis
tinguishes their object, which knows their identity 
and their di~ference 0 0. in the same way one can say 
that t he p ower according to which the VOi)i 
that cannot return to itself sees is different, superior 
to the distinction between knowing and known and 'beyond 
these two IDW its majesty and power'. 

83 de Libero Arbi trio II 6 13 (transl_ation by 
M. Pontifex, 0 0 So Bo , Westminster and London 1955,
pp. 90-1) . 

v... cho 4: ' by,; mind I mean that part by 
thinks and forms judgements' (429 a 
twhen (~ '~o."O" 1' ... <,;' ttl'" X-< 
or de~ies that they ~re good or b~dt 

which the soul 
23); ch.7: 

) asserts 
(431 a 16-17) 0 

85 de Trinitate XIV 5 7. 

86 

87 

88 

cfo de Anima III 7, 431 a 18-20: 'The ~ast thing to 
be affected is a singne entity and a single mean, 
al though it has Ip.ore than one asp;ect'. 

lococito 1 10 ~De credendis nulla infidelitate 
dubitemus, de intelligendis nulla temeritate affirmemus; 
in illis auctoritas tenenda est, in his veritas 
exquirendao t 

Ennead VI 8 15: ) , , ,I \ C ), 
1'cC UT 0 1 E f € G"lj K.« t ~ 0 v G""lP'o-

Transla_tion fOllows Brehiero 

89 Ennead VI 8 15 (follow:iing Brehier)o 

90 de Trinitate IX 2 2. 

91 

92 

Ennead 
with 

ibe V 

all o~ Ennead III 5 is concerned 
• 
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93 

93a 
94 

95 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

Q2.cit. 8 15~ The triad is reneated again in 
de Trini tate: XV 6 10. 1 _ 

K,,\ ~~~d'"~lO'( K'oc.1 ~P ""~ 0 Cll.U'TOS I(oc.~ "..hoO rpI.J5 (ib. t rans. follows Brehier). 
de Trlnltate IX 2 2. 

ido ' Quid est autem amare se, nisi si1o,i praesto esse 
velIe ad fruendum se? Et cum tantum se vult esse~ 
quantum est, par menti voluntas est, et amanti amor 
aequalis.' To complete th_e parallelism of the account 
there is also a text in Plotinus which equate~ the One 
with his will: ' He is entirely will 00. His will is 
himself' (Ennead VI 8 21). By contrast the will of 

'I'\IX~ is uncertain (i bo IV 4 17). 

de Trinitate loc.cit.: ' Et si aliqua substantia est amor, 
non est utique corpus, sed spiritus: nee mens COF~US, 
sed spiritus est. Neque tamen amor et mens duo spiritus, 
sed unus spiritus; nee essentiae ,duae sed una' 0 There 
is a partial parallel to this in Plotinus: 'That our 
good is there is shown by the very love inborn 
( O'v.,g»\J"O~ ) with the soul' (Ennead VI 9 9)0 

de Trinitate IX 3 3: ' Mens enim amare se ipsam non 
potest, nisi etiam se noverit: nam quomodo amat quod 
nescit? t 

ib o 3 30 
Ennead VI 9 8 0 Sententia XV of Porphyry develops 
Plotinus 's thought; - for this as a source of de 
Trini tate IX 3 3 cfo supra po 161, n. 146. cf'o also 
infra p o 246 and 263 n. 80 for Stoic associations. 

de Trinitate IX 4 4,: ' Sicut autem duo quaedam sunt, mens 
et amor eius, cum se amat; ita quaedam duo sunt, mens 
et notitia elus, cum se novit'. 

ib e 'Igitur ipsa mens et amor et notitia eius tria 
quaedam sunt e t haec tria unum sunt; et cum perfecta 
sunt aequalia sunt.' Love and knowledge are brought 
to ge,ther by Plotinus, though not systematica lly, in the 
con~emElati,on of the One by vo\i S : voOS 6 p~" 
." &(>W\I Y~V'~"~l (Ennead VI 7 35)0 A possible 
origin in ~orphyry for the description of the unity of 
the triad is given by Pepin, 'Une Nouvelle S',ource 0'.' 
pp. 92-100. cfo supra P0 161 n.1460 

de Trini tate IX 4 5: 'Mens autem amore quo se amat, 
potest amare et aliud praeter seo Item noo se s ola, 
cognosci t mens, sed et a,lia mul tao Quamobrem non amor 
et cognitiQ, tamquam in subjecto insunt menti; sed 
substantialiter etiam ista sunt sicut ipsa mens. ' 

ib. 5 6: 'Amor autem quo se mens amat, si esse desinat, 
simul et ilIa desinat ess:e amans o Item notitia qua 
se mens novit, si esse desinat, simul et ilIa nosse 
desinato ' 
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104 Ennead VI 6 1: 'eveli'ything seeks not the al:ien 
but itsel£' ; ibo V 5 2: 'essential truth is not 
accord with anything else, but accord with itself' 
(following Brehier)o The theme of mind in equality 
with itself and :iits Stoic origin are discussed in the 
next chapter. 

105 de Trinitate IX 4 4: 'Mens vero cum se ipsam 
cognoscit, non se super'at noti tia sua; quia ipsa 
cognoscit, neque secum quidquam aliud, par illi est 
cognitio, cum se ipsam cognoscit. Et cum se totam 
nihil arrrpli us perci_pi t, nec minor nec majo,r esto ' 

106 de Trinitate IX 11 16: ' Ex quo colligitur, quia cum 
mens ipsa nQvit atque approbat, sic est eadem notitia 
verbum eius, ut ei sit par oronino et aequale, atque 
identidem: quia neque inferioris essentiae notitia 
est, sicut corporis; negue sup.erioris, sicut Dei. 
Et cum habeat n oti tia simili tudinem ad eam: rem quam 
novit, hoc est, cuius notitia est; haec habet 
perfectam et aequalem, qua mens ipsa, quae novit, est 
nota. Ideoque et imago et verbum est, quia de ilIa 
exp~imitur, cum cognoscendo eidem coaeguatur, et est 
gignenti aequale quod genitum est. ' 

107 QQ.. ci it. p.220. 

108 va supra p. 160 n. 143. 

109 de Trinitate X 3 5: ' Quid ergo amat mens, cum 
ardenter seipsam quaerit ut noveri t, dum incognita 
sibi est? 000 An ei fama praedicavit speciem 
suam, sicut de absentibus solemus audire? Forte ergo 
se non amat, sed quod de se fingit, hoc amat, lange 
for'tasse aliud qUJaffi ipsa est '" 0 .. ' 

110 ib. 'Et hoc quidem permiralb,il.e est, nondum se nosse et 
quem pulchrum sit se nosse, jam n~ssel 0'0 Ubi ergo 
nosse suum novit, si se non novit? •• ~ Novit enim 
se quaerentem atque nescient em, dum se quaerit ut 
noverit. ' 

111 Ennead V 3 1. 

112 de Trinitate X 4 6: 'Quid erg~ dicemus? an quod 
ex parte se novi~, ex parte non novit?' 

11~ ibo cfo supra p. 174 and nne 39 and 40 o 

114 ib. 5 7: ,Ut quid ergo, ei praeceptum est, ut se i]p!sam 
cognoscat? Credo, ut se ipsam cogitet, et secundum 
natur am suam v. i vat, id est, ut secundum n8.l_tursm 
a,rdinari appetat, sub eo scilicet cui subdenda est, 
supra ea Qu:Lbus praeponenda est; sub illo a quo regi 
debet, supra ea quae regere debet. t 
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11 6 de Trinitate X 5 7,. 

117 ib. 8 12'. 'Cognoscat ergo semetipsam, nee quasi 
absentem se ~uaerat, sed intentionem voluntatis qua 
per alia vagabatur, statuat in semetipsam, et se 
cogitet. Ita videbit Cluod nunquam se non amaverit, 
nunquam nescierit: sed aliud secum amando cum eo se 
confudit et concrevit Cluodam modo; atClue ita dum 
sicut unum diveraa complectitur, unum putavit esse 
Cluae diversa sunto ' 

118 ib. 10 16: ' Ex quorum cogitationibus, si nihil sibi 
affingat, ut taJLe aliquid es se se put at , quidquid ei 
de se r 'emanet, hoc solum ip se est ' 0 

1 19 .Ennead IV 4 40' 

120 ib. IV 3 320 

121 de Trinitate X 11 18: ' Memini enim me habere 
memoriam, et intelligentiam, et vOluntatem; et 
intelligo me intelligere, et velIe, atQue meminisse; 
et ViolE» me velIe, et meminisse, et intelligere, 
totamClue mean memoriam, et intel2igentiam, et 
voluntatem simul memini 0.0 Quapropter quando 
inv:li.eem a singulis et tota omnia ca:piuntur, aeClualia 
sunt tota singula totis singulis, et tota singula simul 
omnibus totis; et haec tria unum, una vita, una mens, 
una essentiao ' 

122 Noted by Hadot: il L t Image 0.00 tI p. 436 0 

According to L·ydus, in whom the fragment is conserved, 
Porphyry had written of a Chaldae an Oracle, 'Di vine 
is the number of the ennead, being formed as three 
triads and constituting the summit s of the t heology of 
Chaldoo an philQSO~hY ' (cf o Lewy, Q£. ci t. po 105, 
no 163).; Porph;yry s enneadi c arrangement of PloJtinus' s 
writiIDgs is sigpifi.cant here (Hadot, ' Porphyre 00. ' 1 
po 262 and R'. 1 ) • 

123 Vo pp.236-9 o 

124 ' PorphyI'e •• 0' I pp. 262-7, especially 2670 

125 Adversus Arium IV 21 30 (e.S.EoL. edn~ ~258)o Vo 
"L'Image 0000 tt po435-6o .A triad of esse - vivere 
intelligere is _ fo~d in triplicate. 

126 Eibl (QQ.o ci to PI> 324) considers the p 0 ss ibili ty of an 
ennead with a grill whose horizontal members are both 
identified with the vertical ones of esse - intelligere -
amare and identified with Father, Son and Holy Spirit. He 
sees a resemblance wi~h a possible ennead in Plat oo 
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126 cont ·d -
But it is not Augustine's authentic ennead, whose 
mutual embracement of' memorta sui - notitia slii -
voluntassui gives it at the same time a simple unity. 

127 de Trinitate X 12 19 : 'Mentem Quippe ipsam in memoria 
et :t.nt.elligentia et voluntate suimetipsius talem 
reperiebamus, u~ Quoniam semper se nosse, semperQue se 
ipsam velIe comprehendebatur, simul etirun senper sui 
meminisse, semperQue se ipsa.t1ll intelligere et amare 
comprehendereturoo o '0 

128 Ennead I 4 10 0 

1 29 de Trinitate XIV 6 8: 'Tanta est tamen cogitationis 
Vis, ut nec ipsa mens Quodam modo se in conspectu suo 
ponat, IllSi quando se cogitats ac per hoc ita nihil 
in conspectu mentis est, nisi unde cogitatur, ut nec 
ipsa mens, qua cogitatur QuidQuid cagitatur, aliter 
p,ossit esse in conspectu swo, nisi se ipsam 
cogitando' 0 

130 ibo IX 11 16 Vo supra po 194-5 and n. 106e 

131 ib. XIV 6 8: ••• an Quasi geminatur, ut et illic 
sit et hie, id est, et ubi conspicere, et ubi conspici 
p.ossd too. Nihil horum no,bis veri tas consul ta 
responda t to 

13·2 Vo sU]lJ:'a pp.199-200 and infr·a p. 236 0 

133 ef'. supra PPo 24, 36, Lj-40 430a 2-4. 
is 

134 In 429 b 5-10 ian attempt to bridge the distance 
between divine, timeless pure (self-conscious) thiru~ing 
and i .ts human counterparto A 

It has heen interpreted along with Metaphysics / \ 9 
(1072 IDJ 20-23) as asserting that obj ec:t thinldng is at 
the same time self'-+.hinking (vo supra po37)o And this 
self'-thinking is a t least something like, perhaps 
identical with, ~e divine state of' f'ull self'-knowing 
(vo supra Po 35) 0 

v. also ppo 24 and 46. 

135 de Anima III 2 426 b 28: de Sensu et Sensibilibus 
7 447 b 110 

136 de Sensu et Sensibilibus7 448 a 270 

137 de Trinitate XIV 6 9: 'Si enim hoc ita. est, non habebat 
haec tria, ut sui memini sset, et se intelJLigeret_, et 
amaret: sed meminerat tan.tum sui, et postea cum cogi tare 
se coe:plit, tunc se intelJLexi t a tQue dilexi t' 0 
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138 

139 

140 

ib. 7 10: ~videbatur ~uidem imago illius trinitatis 
et ad s olam memoriam pertinel!'e. t 

ibo :. too 0 ex iis quae memoria continentur, 
recordantis acies in~ormetur 000 et (tale) 000 

in illo erat ubi ante cogitationem meminerat 000 

Hanc autem nunc dico in~elligentiam, qua 
intel~igimus cogitantes, id est, ~uando e~s 
repertis quae memoriae praesto ~uerantf sed non 
cogitabantur, cog~tatio nostra ~ormatur 

ibo :'.00 et earn voluntatem, sive amorem, vel 
<1ilectionem, quae istam pralem parentemque 

conjungit, et quodam modo utrisque communis est'. 

141 ibo 10 13: tneque enim adventitia sibi (mens ) est, 
quasi ad se ipsam quae jam erat, venerit aliunde eadem 
ipsa quae non erat; aut non alfuunde venerit, sed in 
se ipsa quae jam erat, nata sit ea ipsa quae non erat; 
sicut in mente quae jam erat, ,oritur ~ides, quae non 
era;';:' aut post cognitionem sui recordando se i;Q.sam 
velut in memoria sua constitutam videt, quasi non ibi 
~uerit antequam se ipsam cognosceret: cum pr o~ecto ex 
quo esse coepit, nunquam sui meminiss~'nunquam se 
intelligere, nunquam se amare destiterit'. 

142 v. infi'a PPo 242-245 <> 

143 de ~rinitate XIV 14 18: 'Sic itaque condita est mens 
humana, ut nunquam sui non meminerit, nunquam se non 
intelligat, nunquam se non diligat ' o 

144 ib. XV 22 42. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Self-Knowledge in Augustine: 

b) Triadic StFuctures 

221 

The textual analysis in the last chapte~ has shown that 

it is quite possible to make an analysis of Augustine's 

ep,istemology t hat is dyadic. VVhether in the mind, t he 

memory or the senses, the knower may have been ac.tive in 

grasping the object, but the fact remains that it was the 

object, and not himsell, which produced the knowledge. 

However Augustine's de TF'ini tate is chaFac"/:ierised by a number 

of triadic st~uctures of knowing, whose third element is that 

of wLH or desire; their separation from the dyadic ones is 

not entirely rigid as will appear. The source, the m.odifi-

cation and the application of ~iadic and occasional enneadic 

stFuctures is the subject of this chaptero 

Augustine's method with the neCID-Platonist legacy of 
tr i adic conceptions 

The simple answer to the question, 'Why did Augustine 

make: so much of a triadic analysis of human cognition in the 

de Trini tate? t is that he was JLooking fo~ analogie:s of the 

Godhead in the inner ~ersonality: not just purely apologetics 

for a readership that had no preconceptions, but, as has been 

repeatedly said, as a work which both had in mind and 

be1.onged to the Graeco-Roman phi10Jsophioal tradition as he 

found it. And here he was more eirenic than polemic: the 
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221 

The textual analysis in the last chapter has shown that 

it is quite possible to make an amalysis of Augustine's 

ep~stemology that is dyadic. VVhether in the mind, the 

memory or the senses, the knower may have been active in 

grasping the object, but the fact remains t ,hat. it was the 

object, and not himself, which produced the knowledge. 

However Augustine's de TI"ini tate is charac·terised by a number 

of triadic structures of knowing, whose third element is that 

of wi~l or desire; their separation from the dyadio ones is 

not eID1tirely rigid as will appear. The source, the m.odi:fi-

cation and the application of triadic and occasional enneadic 

stiI'Uctures is the subject of this chaptero 

Augustine's method with the ne©-Platonist legacy of 
triadic conceptions 

The simple answer to the question, 'Why did Augustine 

make: so much of a triadic analysis of human cognition in the 

de Trini tate? t is that he was JLoolcing foIl" analogie's of the 

Godhead in the inner ]>;ersonality: not just purely ap,ologetics 

for a' Feadership that had no preconceptions, but, as has been 

Il"epeatedly said, as a work which both had in mind and 

belonged to the Graeco-Roman phi101sophioal tradition as he 

found it. And here he was more eirenic than ~olemic: the 
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literature of this tradition abounded in triads of 

diffeI"ent kinds. Whether noetic or creational the general 

principal which lay hehind all of them was that for t ,wo 

extremes two ' termini" to be brought together, an 

intermediary was needed to bind them together in their state 

of di:ffereneeo 

Hiowever it may still be asked, in addi tion, philo

sophically why Augustine should cast around far triadic 

structures, when he had answeF'ed the questions 'what 

initiates knowledge?' and 'how is self-knowledge p,ossihle?' 

dyadically; for a dyadic structure is sufficient in ~tselfo 

The presence of t 'he dyadic and ·triadic as two alternative 

anaJiyses makes the metaphysical charae;ter of the w}ork stand 

outo A psychological investigation would be more tied to an 

examination of vital f~ctions, potentialities, the activity 

of knowing which wOJuJLd all have to he fairly strictly de

limited; a metaphysical analysis on the other hand is pursued 

not ent.irely regaFdless of the existence of these factors, but 

more fi'eely and a degFee more abstractlyo It asks 'how 

shall we best describe knowing?', and 'what principles are 

involved in knowing?', and 'how is willing related to 

knowing?', not 'how does this particuJLar faculty of knowing 

function?' nor 'has the soul diffe~ent parts?9. It 

attempts to discern the principles which are presupposed in 

the psychological descriptions; far, if they did not have them 

the psychological investigation of mind could not exist. 

Augu'stine t s deliberate use of the category of t mens ' particu

larly equips him for such an analysiso It emlD,races intellect

ual and sense activity, and keeps in mind their unificationo 
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Aris totle's notion of abstracti on was proposed 

as a consequence of his awareness of the distinction ~etween 

sensation and' thought; Augustine toGlk :for gL'anted the 

distinctness of each and f'eJLt no) need to dwell on the mode 

of :torm atim of intelligible rea1.ities. His conception o:f 

memory also embraces the sense and intellectual memor:ies as 

one, and it is impossible to make a distinction bet ween what 

comes from sense and what comes from spirit in the nature of 

the interior word which the again undistinguished cogitatio 

demands. Simila~·1.y, AuguSltine t s notion of will can arise, 

as in the de Quanti tate Animae, in an emlil,odied context 

directly linked to t"he pano]»ly of' nerves and other powers: 

Uif what we call strength, theref'ore, 
is made up of an' impulse from the soul, 
the mechanism of nerve sinews and the 
weight of the body, it is the wiJLl that 
supplies the impulse which is c onsider
ably stimulated by hope or courage, but 
retarded through f'ear and much more 
through desperation ( :for fear, provided 

' there ~e some hope, usually increases 
strength) "" 

1 

And it can arise as a principle seen quite apart i'r om bodily 

p,owers, identifiable wi th love, in his cogni t:.ional triadso 

And in this more spirit.ual domain, the interpenetration of 

the memory, intellect and will in their continuous self-

lcnowing and loving, and the decreasing mere aggregation of 

their cognitional acts which goes with their increasing 

intensity, involves a union of what psychological analysis 

normally sepaFates. 

2 Very ap~ is the comment o:f E. Benz , clearly intended 

as fficri t icism of' at l.east the tit1.e of' the earlier book by 

Mo Schmaus 3 : 
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»It is not the case that Augustine 
invented a 'psychological teaching on , 
the Trinity'; rather, the basis of this 
psycholo;g).1'i is a development of a meta'" 
physical law, derived from the analysis of 
the process of thiru{ing which two httndred 
years before, Pla.timrn.s had found to 111e a 
general uni veF'sal law of t he development: of mind, 
10 eo a law which presides over, the olu,jectifi
cation of absolute mind within the process of 
sel:1f':...knowledge, and likevdi.se is thought of as 

1u,ringing the human mind to ae the image of pure 
mindo " 

He describes this law as f ound in Plotinus as fol JLaws: 

"The self-iiliinking of absolute mind 
necessarily leads to a triadic expression 
in so far as the intellect as a hypostasis 
bears within it the trinity of the power of 
knowing ( E~kennens ) (as potency), under
standi~ (Erkenntnis) «(jas act), and the 
known tErkenntel1'l!), (as'" 11" 05 ,form 
and pattern) () 

000 The most important ideas are: the 
separation of absolute being for the pra
duction oif a dialectical te.l'i}sion; the r 'e
garding of this separation as an alienation 
in which the (potential) intellect objecti
fies, forms and limits itself; the return of 
the b:h jectified rrui.nd upon itself" (as to its 
model), with I: fit O"'T ~Op ~ I 6 coo< r (5 J 

E rr l~oA~ . 1 
the basing d~ ~ TT t () T P 0 (l) ~ up,on the dynamic 
being of mind that has ~w111 directed to it-
self E;rws J IT 6&0) J 6PfV1 J ~G~ 1 WLJ " o 

Hel"e, Benz's usually reasonabJJ..e interpretation lapses in a 

major detail and a minor detail. In the first part of the 

second quotation he does not nate that Plotinus is des~ribing 

iID the first text, an which he bases his reflection, 5 not a 
... ... 

4 

self'-production of ,,(:) vS , but the production of \10"5 out 

of' the One, in accordance wi ttl the e:rAstemic principle which 

Plotinus shares with Augustine, that knowledge begins with ~he 
I 

object -- even in intelligibleso So the .,. \.f'TT\)~ which 
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st.arts off the production of "0"1 here is the One 

itself; and this whole triadic process there~ID~e is not 
II> 

co,ntained wi thin "O\J~ ,but is partly external to ito 

.And further, Benz has overlooked Plotinus's basic criticism 

of Aristotle ' s noetic, that intellectual knowledge cannot be 
6 " a passage from potency to act : vO \IS is unchanging and 

any varialbd,li ty, such as an arriving at Itnowledlge, must be 
, 

located in f v~~ 0 

Benz's contention that Augustine based himself on a 

law of thinking which was deri ved from Plotinus needs highly 

critical qualificationo It must be agreed that .Augustine 

would have been interested in triadically structured acts 

of self-kno~ing in the hypostases as s ources o~ material for 

analogies with the Trinity, and as also providing material 

which would be common ground wi th neo-Platonism over the 

structuring of", human mental processes ( though any agreement 

would have been critically conceded agreement whose apologeti c 

tenour may easily and inaccurately be taken f or 'influence'). 

Benz had noted that Augustine had said of the love of external 

things "id amare alienari But this cannot be 

taken as a persistence of the plotinian concept Qf 

. • it concerns the love of external things • 

And fn any case self-knowledge in Augustine is a complete 

excep~i on to this law, for the self is immediately and 

alwa~s self-knowingo Again, whilst Augustine' s positi on is 

that at all levels, including the knowledge of God, cogl1.i tion 

remains triadic with a place for will, Plo,tinus considers 
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t hat with knowledge at its "highest and purest", 
'" 1\ 

. ( ~OV~1 crL5 ) that; is in ,/OvS "if' will attains , 
I 

~I. 8 (the Good) it becomes thought ("°rter,S and 
" ,. 

thus a triad, whose element s are "0 V 5 , an act of' 

will, and itself' as object; within the Good, always becomes 
,. 

a dyado Though ,,0 "'.5 would here b·e satisfied, another 

text speaks of' its being turned to the good in desire, 9 and 

in this the structure of' its "loving intelligence" remain s 

triadic. There is clearly a resemblance with Augustine in 

the presence of' will or love in this triad, but the parallel-

ism disappears if' at the highest degree of' union, will or love 

is absorbed into knowing. 

Benz seems to have merged together what Had ot has 

pointed out Plotinus does not seem to have; clearly distinguished 

and def'ined: the relation between the conversion of' intelli

gence towards the One and its conversion towards itself'o 10 It 

should be rememberad that the triadic movement of' Qutgoing 

and retur11ll is both the structure of' the noetio c GIsmos as well 

as e:pis temico POF'phyry t omk the mov.ement f'urther in -the 

d . t . .p t t . t . b d' t . . h . 111 b t . ~rec ~on 0.1. sys ~ema ~sa -a. on y ~s ~ngUlS ~ng e ween ~n-

tellectual beings,which were oapable of this F'eturn, and sense 

powers, bOUJfrd to a body, which were not, and equating the 

movement with the triad being thinking life, the last 

element being consitituted o':ti" the state of' self'-regarding 
1 2

0 

Proclus went fUFther and constituted it into a law of' the 

constitution of' all reality 13. 

The complete rOle of' Porphyryts thought i n Augustine's 

thinking is eovidently 18.l"'ge, though much remains Ulnclear and 
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is like~ to remain SOo We have every justification, 

however, in presuming -tha t t here was a gll'-eat deal of' 

a llusion iID! Augustine' s Trinitarian teaching to Porphyri.an 

triads, though the loss of s o much of his work makes 

.p. ....l-. .p th· t··· bl 14 F 1'1 . conJ. 1. rmalJJffi Oi :l.S pre sump 1.0 n 1.mp1os S1. e . O.ll OW1. Jilg 

Hadot, Ao Ziegenaus 15 has proposed that Vi@;torinusts 

trin! tarian specula ti ons came out of Porphyry9 s' modi

fications to Plotinus's thought:by giving the second One 

its own inner dynamism, Porphyry's position differed from 

the unqualified subordination af Plotinus t s hypostases making 

them mare equal, appr02d.mating more to. the Chris t ian Trini tyo 

Parphyry's eclectic identification of t he Platinian "triad, 

derived from Plato's S,ophist, of 
tl t ..., I .. 

V1T«e~l5 - !>IJ., - iO"S 
I ~/ 

wi th t:e Chaldre a~ 6 Oracles ' triad af 1T ~ T ~ r - OV""'''''S 
- "O\} ~ gave an incentive and a precedent to 

Au gustine to make assimilations and appropriati ons from neo-

Platonism's store of examples. That he lcnew of P orphyry's 

commentary on the Chaldaean Oraeles is clea r fr om the 

de Ci vi tate Dei 17. Fr-om Lewyt s work on the Chaldre an 

Oracles it becomes clear that they contained a wealth of 

triadic structures, some more valuable (because more uni ti ve) 

than others. Au gustine ha d no need to prqpose the existence 

of a triadic Godhead: what was necessa'ry was to make clear 

the superior nature of the Chr is. tian concepJtion dart vable 

fr om the Scriptures v'lhich Porphyry belittled, and cap a b 1 e 

of formulation in t he pr of'oundest and most subtly dis-

tinguished of nea-Pl a tonist terms. What more likely than 

that Augustine would have heard of the theory t hat the third 
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per~on of the Trinity has been likened to a woman, 

through a knowledge of the Hecate-triads as they appeared 

in the Oracle s? He objected vi gorously to the crude as-

similative of the divine Dowers to a human image of father, 

son. and mothero 

til do not speak of this parallel whioh 
makes the Holy Spirit the Mother of the Son 
of God and the husband of the Fathero 

Perhaps it will be sufficiently answered by 
saying that this has an offensiveness in 
iolis carnal allusion, through having to l1hink 18 
about corporeal conce}!>tions and births"o 

Augustine then has considerable discussion on the appro-

priateness of applying sexual imagery to the Trinity, which 

takes up about half of Book XII. That it shou~d arise out of 

the original allusion to a known triad of which the third 

member was feminine indicates t ,he importance which Augustine 

attached to ito It would be consonant with the respectful 

attention whicb, he gavre to Porphy;ry in the de Civitate Dei; 

and should the h;y.pothesis of the presence of a refugee group 

of Roman ne~Platonists being the des tina ted reci~ients of 

the treatise be correct, the style and matter would be ap~~o

priate for the rejection of an eclectic identifi cation of a 

P orphyrian triad with the Trinity made in such a circle, 

which Augustine eirenically consented to examine at some 

length. Here is ~ndirect evidence, in addition to the direct 

evidence of the de Civit,ate Dei XIX, t Jhat Augustine knew of 

the Chaldre an oracle s , either through Porphyry's early COffi-

mentary or' as commented later again in his de Regressu 

Animae 19 
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If he found the significance of this 

Hecate-triad so, great, is it not likely that, had he i''Ound 

it ~n the commentary, he would have been interested in the 
~ , ". 

(G:haldoo an triad 6vv~tJ \j - tloerQu,(05 "tl"J ~ ~OV~'" 
as providing a model for the triadic e-onsti tution of mens, 

noti tia and voluntas, though not applica'b1..e as he s·aw to the 

Trinity 21,? Poss:iJhly he was also thinking of the Oracles Q 

erection of into a 'binding co,smic form when he 

wrote that everything had its cause in three respects: 

911ua sit, qua hoc sit, 'b' ~ Ot t 22 qua s~ ~ , am~ca s~ 0 Augustine 
) , 

did not follow Porphyry i.l11 his use of the triad 0 \J cr ta(, 

..,., I ".. 
~WV) - vOu ~ in self-consciousness as a form of 

circular thinking 23 of outgoing and retw'n upon the self, in 

20 

his commentary on the Parmenideso A text in the Confessiones 

may bring them together as three in one: tqurun sit 

inseparabilis vita et una vita et una mens et una 

essentia, quam denique inseparabilis distinctio et tamen 

distinctio t 24; in the de 'R'rinitate the triad is attributed 

to the separate personeJ.ity of the Son: 25, and also made to 

correspond with the hierarchy of being ... sentient life -

intelligence 260 

Probable as is the i~portance of Porphyry's notions for 

understanding Augustine t s all010getic, the disappearance of 

so much of his wOFk, no doubt by burmng according to the 

decree of the Emperor Theodosius II and Valentinian III of 

448, 27 prevents us fr'om conf':li.J!'ming that Augustine alluded to 

him.. Yet there is suffi.cient evidence to._ show 28 that Augustine 

was systematically making a comprehensive simplification of 

triadic and dyadic descriptions of self-loving and selr-knowing 

, 
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which may be f ound in the Enneadso In de Trini ta te IX he 

conflated a triad of self-1..ove, which he reduced to ,a dyad, 

with a dyad of self-knowledge, and following the IDgical law 

tha~ ~wo things which are each equal to a third are equal to 

each other, he postulated the exis,tence of a triad of mens 

(later sel:f-remembering)) seJii'-lr..nowledge and self-loveo The 

reduction of triad to dyad is alwa~s possible provided the ele-
,. , 

ments include only two 'termso And if '10"5 and "Of)TOV are 
I 

identical, the activity ofV()~cr-t~ can be included or dis-

regarded according to context. Here we should be aware of a 

great difference betJween the triads of PIQ,tinus and those of 

Augus tine. Even though Augustinets cognitional triads become 

decL'easingly aggregates to t he degree to which they are more 

interior, the interior triads ( and the divine triad) do not 

lose their three elements as Augustine postulates ~Leir in

creasingly complete overlapping unity 29 0 By contrast, the 

triads of Plotinus become increasingly unified the closer , 
they are found to the Oneo In the One, "0 J~ 

come to absolute unity~ effacing each other in each 
"\ 

This same triad is said to exist also in " \lJ 

, 

itself, where, whether in triadic form or dyadic 

reduction 31 , this absolute unity cannot exist. In so far as 

it is turned to the One, there is a place for ixs virtual tri-

plici ty to show i tsel:f, for in this case the subject (voOS ) 

is in but not identical with the Good, its object; and 
, .... .... 

there·:f('Ore the will ( ~OV~')<r(S ) , of VO"S is revealed as a 

third element in its constitu~on in the desire for the 

Good 32Q This will for the One can also be described as 

t l ove t ; 33 the near equivalence b.et ween willing and loving 

is in this way held by Plotinus , as it is by Augustine 340 
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The third element, will, is so called 'because it is 
~ 

i n conformd .. tty wi th the activity of V.O\lS " attaining to the 

Good, and ' becomes thought' . 35 Whatever we make of this 

" highest activity of "I OV~ in the contemplation of the One 
I 

being both 'I0 fl r') and ~ OV). .. 0') , and, ~O~A.,crI5 
/ 

though timeless, becoming VO~ u"'j we have to say that there 

is a step to unity and ~urely formal triadici~y in going from 

-the true triad of "0 V ~ to the One, whilst in VO~5 the 

occurrence of will is more triplicative than triune, and pre-

c:ii.$.Jely because the original unity is lo;st this triplicity is 
"-

agg]"ega ted. Below ,,0 V S aggregation and triplicity should 

increase more o 

Augustine would have: rejected a pUl?ely foltmal triadici ty 

in the Godhead: his Trinity was t~lly triadic, as it was a lso 

in conseQuence enneadio; for the three Pers ons cannot b,e 

merged into a supreme single Godhead. The occurrenoe of will 

in s elf-lcnowing does not disappear in the union of l{DOWer and 

objeot.; it is present in all the oognitional triads as the 

dispositive cause of the union of knower and obj eot knowno 

This form of triadic epistemology goes back at least to the 

plao~ of lo~e and desire for intel]lgibles, found in the 

thought of both Plato and Aristotle o But to g~ve suoh a signi

~icant place to the will enabled Augustine to integrate into 

his structure of sulu.jec:tivity the attentiveness (' intentio') 

which characterised S'toic epis temology: an integl?ation whioh 

to s ome extent Plotinus had already made. Besides the need 
) /6 

of the Stoic virtue of cA. n cLv6ld.. , he wrote of the 

need 'to t urn our perceptions towards the interior of our

selves and fix our attention there' 36 The ccraprehension 
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together of'/ ult,imatelY Platonist doc·tlL'ine of' €P"'S 
and an ultimat;ely Aristotelian doctrine of' self'-knowledge 

through theirr~working to.gethelL'· in neo-Platonism with 

some Stoic conce])Jtions 37, the garnering of' these ideas 

f'rom scattered places and obscure f'Oll'mulations, the rein ... 

terpretation of' them in a radically simple IDJut embraci ve 

idea was not only a hermeneutical tour de f'arce: all the 

time it was as much speculative theology in ~ts search f'or 

dependable analogies between human mens and Godheado Here 

the as sertion of triaaicity, will or l~ve jpining object to 

knower, through every level of' human cognit,ion as also in the 

divine, while it may derive in part f'rom neo-Platonism, con-

f'licts with its general conceptiono Augustine knew that a 

triad of' equal elements ' which were united wit.hout merging was 

the baslic f'orm of' all noetic: not a convergeroe towards an 

unself'conscious Ullli.tyo Correct though neo-Platonismts sfrarch 

f'or the innocence of' oneness was, lits triadicity turns out to 

be dif'f'ermng degrees of' triplicity above which was the pure 

unity of' the One: but this was wrong not only of' God hut also 

of'the human mens with its f'undamental constitutive triado 

The basic, constitutive triad of' mens: memoria sui -
se rrosse se velle ; its enneadic version 

Although, according to Plo,tinus, with its self'-knowing 
... 

and self'-love, the One was in a state of' self'-equality, ~QV S 

constituted as self'-knowing, was not: if' it were, it would be 

independent. of' the Oneo Plotinus explained the unity of' the 
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whole system of hypostases by an absence of self-e~uality 
I ... 

in "cuS ( and lfV XlI) ) : their desire for union 'with the 

One fr om which they came, a return to their source in which 

they wou~d find self-e~uality, was the reason why the whole 

noet:li.c (and Lts dep,endent cosmos ) held toge;thero They 

emulated the self-e~uality which could only be found in the 

Oneo Against this view Augustine held that man had his: 

god-like independence, and was so constituted that he could 

find his self-e~ualityo For Plotinus the universe was held 

together by the self-e~uality wi·thin the One, which the whole 

cosmos sought by desire; self-e~uality to a man was an i~ 

p ossibility while he remained a man. For Augustine man found 

seJii'-e~ua1.i ty lD,y inhering in God 3.8 , b~ut t hat sell-e~uali ty 

was his own. As the human mens had a true independence, it 

was no longer in every respect troubled by a desire for its 

sourceo Personal ( including original ) sin, not a cosmic 

flaw, explained 'why the ~mage of God had lost its self-e~uali~y 

alild needed grace· to regain it, but this need no,t intrude into 

a stud~ of lits constitution. The self-love and t he self-

knowledge of men s must be immediate]y present to it, potenti-

ally total, and ~nterrelated • The human esaence is thus 

made theoretically capabJLe of t Jotal explanatio.lJ]); it is no 

longer a series of limited, if e legantly analysed/domains as 

in Aristotle, or an accidental union of reJLevance and irrele-

vance, reality and unreality as with Plato and the neo-

Platonistso Especially when the f Ul'ther substi tut i 'on of 

memolria for mens allows an explanation to be given of the 

con~inuity of self-knowledge and selr-Iove, an appropriately 
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basic structure ' of the mens could be conceived of ' as a 

triad of self-memory~ selr-knowing and sel~~willing (or 

loving) always in a state of self-equality, though perhaps 

obscured and there:fore incompletely realised; and knowledge 

of other things, of which it was the condition, might alsa be 

regarded as triadic: the less interior, the less triuneo In 

its possible perfectibility, it was a model of the divine; in 

its pos sible defeoti 'bili ty unmistakably humane 

Not only is this inner triad of de Trinitate IX a simpli

fication and systematisation of Plotinian (and possibly 

Porphl'yian) texts taking in Stoic teaching in jj,ts comprehen-

siveness, nQt only ar~ the triadic elements necessari~y articu-

lated: Augustine thought they were discernible through an 

exercise partly resembling the phenomenological reduction or 
\ I 
~1TOXl') of Husserl, partly an ascetical ~abouro One must 

detach oneself from the corrupirlng in:fluence of material things, 

a great source Qf mistaken imagination of what the self really 

was, and become aware that "there neVeT was a time when it 

did not love itself and neve;r· a time when it did not know 

i t ,self; but because it loved another thing with itself, it has 

con:fus\ed itself with this thing, and has as it were grown 

t th . .jo.'h •. tIl 39 oge er Wl~~ 1 0 

Thi s deep se1.f-rememlu,ering, self-knowing and self-loving 

is interior and continuous, whether one is aware of it or not, 

though discernraent oft, it is not excluded: 

"If' we li1etake ourselves to the inner 
memory of the mind by which it remembers 
itself, and to the inner understanding by 



which it understands itself', and to. 
the inner will by which it loves itself', 
where these three things are always to
gether at the same. time and always have 
been together at the same time, f'.ri.'-om the 
moment when they began to be, whether 
one thought of' them or whether one did 
not thi.llic oil' them a a 0 "0 
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Not only can they never not be lost 41; they were a~so 

present through the unconsciousness of' childhood ~-2 (even if' 

children lack the power of cogitation and the understanding 

of' words 43: cogitation which is necessary even for the self 

consciously to know itself, 44 and the spoken word, depending 

on the interior word which adds nothing however to what is 

thought up from the memory 45)0 This supposition may sound 

aprioristic to a later age: it was in itselr a necessary 

corollary to apportioning to each person t he attribute of 

"" self-knowing V O u 5 iU the recognisable form neo'-Platonis ts 

had inherited the concept.ion f~'om Mis totleo If this were to 

be no,t timeless but present through time, it would necessarily 

involve, together with self-memory, continuous existence from 

the creation of menso Further, continual self-complaisance, 

the aim and consequence of' self-knowledge 46 in the time

b,ounded self-memory, demonstrates the presence of self'-love: 

"nobody loves that which he does not 
remember, and that of which he is com-
p~etely ignorant oao 0 Human nature, 
theref'ore, has been so formed that never 
does it lilDt remember itself, never does 
it ' not understand itself, never does it 47 
not love itself''' 0 

The Aristotelian insight that mind's knowing was essentially 
would 

self'-knowi~necessitate. in a timebound setting ~he concomi-

tants of' se]f'-memory and self-love which, as ti~elesa, it would 

not haveo Aristotle risked the dissolution of the personality 



by insisting on the ab:solute tli'ansoendene:e of thought; 

AugusMi.ne risked an unclarity in mind's: connection with 

transcel1ldence by making the structure of subj ec ti vi ty in-

dependent and completeo 

Normally the study of Augustinets metaphysical psy-
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chology is carried out triadically; it ought to be carried 

out. enneadicallyo This is an inevitable consequence of sub-

stituting the active power of memory for the entity of mens. 

When self-knowledge and self-love are made equivalent to 

mens, the totali interpenetration is the comprehension of each 

in the two others, or of the two others in each: 48 it 

is a complexity which is easy to manageo But when self-

memory, with its characteristic activity, takes the pJLace of 

mens the basic pattern becomes enneadic: the self-reflect

ion (through reduplication) of the three facul ties: and the 

two-way linkage of each of the other three pairso 

"For not 0 nly is each one cpmpreheruied 
by each one, but all are also compre
hended by ea ch oneo For I rememher tha t 
I have a memory, u nderstanding and will; 
and I understand that I understand, will 
and remember; and I will that I will, 
remember and undeli' stand; and at the same 
time I li"emember my whole memory, under- 49 
st andiing and will." 

With a modicilln of :re-arrangement the enneadic structure 

~ecomes clear, together with its total containment in the 

uni ty of memoryo 
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Not only are the powers represented vertically, bound to-

gether by ~geir act.ivity, represemted horizontally: 

Augustine Fel-ates to this ennead the Imow1edge of other in-

telligi bles o Signifioantly he treats this knowledge as an 

extension of self-knowledge, firstlY in so far as this also 

requires the presemce of memo,ry and will hesides the in .... 

telligence as the inseparable constituen~s of' m~nd: 

9 Quid Clui d it,aClue intelligihilium memini et vOlo, 

conseCluenter intelligo V; secondly, by handling the concept 

of 'intelligi1D.il:La 9 as if it were eClui valent to 

'intelligentiao' 50 The richly subtle argument is not halted 

a"t all for' an explanation of the origin am nat1..ll.'e of the 

formero That he should regard t he knowledge o:ti" intelligibles 

to be the identity of object with knower is a f1.l..r'ther indi

cation that he IDlew the content of Aristotle 's noetic, perhaps 
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through Porphyry's commentary on Me taphysics ;1\ , whioh 

may have contained allusions to the position in the de Animao 

Cognitional triads and the place of the wi1l 

The internal triad with its enneadic expansion introduces 

a more subtle basis to the processes of cQgnitiollo In the 

first place it explains why a1thougp knowledge of other things 

may be regarded as an extension of self-knowledge, it should 

not be seen only as a dyadic union of subject an~ object; 

for toge:ther with the activiiiy of intelligence there is also 

that, of will and memory" 51 Seli'-memo['y keeps the knowledge 

of' itself' l?-~esent to itself through time; with t he knowledge 

of' other intelli.gi bles the memo~y is necessary to sustain 

them in continuity of percepti0n. Whilst it may also be the 

source from which past knowledge is bir'ought to consciousness, 

it is nBcesaarily inVOlved in present reflection; it provides 

links with past knowledge, and contains t Jhe prooess of' knowing 

through the delay in time in which the mind expresses it.s 

knowledge to itselfo 52 S:elf'-willing, which may be regarded 

as the eQuivalent to seJlf'-loving, is the oondiition of l~ oving 

and willing other thing;so An aot of knowing, rooted in 

self-knowing, must in consequence- entail an act of' willing --

at least of willed attention, rooted in self-lovingo With an 

act which Q,li'-aws on t he memory there will be a triad, resembling 

the inner one, of memory, understanding and will; but in the 
of intelligible s 

case of direct knowing!, though the memory is indirectly in-

volved, the third element of the triad, that which begets the 

l<:nowledge, will "be the intelligible object it,self'o An analogy 



may further be dr'awn between direct sensation and in

tellectual knowledge triadically concei veda In this way a 

triadic pattern of cognit;ion can be; deduced from the inner 

constitutive tr:iiadot' mens as well as ob.served in external 

circumstances.:: the speculative and Empirical approach are 

bonded toge~thera 

But, in the second pJLace, the unvarying self-equilibrium 

of the inner triad with the mutual co-incidenoe of 'hhe three 
not 

powe~s, such thatjone may be considered as always prim~ry, is 

nat p1aralleled b.iY their equality in external knowing: a small 

hint, for example, may set in motion a seemingly disproportion~ 

a~e willed effort to acquire complete knowledge. And, thirdly, 

t he varia ti ons of the three pairs of tv.V'o-way linkages in the 

ennead provide the basis t'Qr more epistemic situations than 

those which beg~n with the intelligenoe: memory may stir the 

will to action, and the will may initiate a process of knowingo 

In so far as all external cogni~ion depends on. self-knowing, 

self'-wLiLling, and, by consequence self-remembering, there remain 

over from the enneadic constitution off selli"-knowledge a con

siderable number of starting points for analyses other than of 

the particular triadic type which Augustine made j his eclectic 

reduction of t ,h e neo-Platonist noetic and erotic had its im-

plications for epis temology o::tr all sortso 

Between books XI and nv of the de Trini t ,ate Augustine 

eXamines a wide range ot' cognitional acts on the plan of union 

af knower and object; through a willed attention, ranging from 

seeing (as a representative of sensati on) to thinking of 

GOdo The series is arranged in an ascending order (9 quodam 
53 

modo gradatim ') at' spiri tualisation a nd interiority, which 
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may furtheF' be dr· awn between direct sensation and in-

tellectual knowledge triadically conceivedo In this way a 

triadic pattern of cognit;ion can be: deduced from the inner 

constitutive tr~ad of mens as well as observed in external 

circumstances;: the speculative and Empirical approach are 

bonded toge:thero 

But, in the second p'~ace, the unvarying self-equilibrium 

of the inner triad with the mutual co-incidence of ·the three 
not 

PQwe~s, such thatlone may be considered as always prim~ry, is 

not paFalleled b.iY their equality in external knowing: a small 

hint, for example, may set in motion a seemingly disproportion~ 

a~e \tilled effort to acquire complete knowledge. And, thirdly, 

the variations of the t hree pairs of two-way linkages in the 

ennead provide the basis for more epistemic situations than 

those which beg~n with the intelligenoe: memory may stir the 

will to action, and the will may initiate a p~ooess of lQ1owingo 

In so far as all external cogni~ion depends on self-knowing, 

self-willing, and, by consequence self-remembering, there remain 

over from the enneadic constitution o:f' selr-knowledge a con-

siderable number of starting points for analyses other than of 

the particuJLar triadic type which Augustine made; his eclectic 

reduction of t,l1.e neo-Platonist noetic and erotic had its im-

plications for epistemology o:ft all sortso 

Between books XI and X[V of the de Trini t ,ate Augustine 

examines a wide range of cognitional acts on the plan of union 

of knower and objec~ through a willed attention, ranging from 

seeing ( as a representative of sensation) to thinking of 

Godo The series is arranged in an ascending order ( 9quodam 
53 

modo gradatim ' I of spiri tualisation and interiority, which 
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corresponds to an incr easing degree of unity within the 

triad 54
0 Some relati ons are made between the different 

triads, but not completely systematicallY 5\ Thus memory 

triads are seen to depend on sensation triads; the memory 

of the expressions of faith triad is related to the triad 

of the understanding of faiith; the triad of self-lrn.owing 

will lead to a triadically conceived undon with God. However 

the overall mlovement in its classification aliId arrangement to 

a greater interiority is importanto Initially they promise 

a great variety of obse.·rvations; but then it turns out that 

they are without exception based on the same pattern: the 

object prO,d1llJces the knowledge of ii_tself in the l{nower; but 

the will, sometimes trans~ormed into love, has to intervene to 

fix the attention of the ]l.erson knowing on the object. The 

more external the object, the less spiritual the l~nowing and 

the mlOre merely aggregated the ap])lication of the will (though 

its deliberate intervention is more necessary). The more 

interior the o,bject, the knowing and the will producing the 

at tention, the greater their unit Yo The greatest unity is 

when object, subject and will are united in conscious self

knowingo With faith, connatural p-leasure in virtue and self-

knowledge the will becomes more and rrnore compl.aisance, more 

and ffi; ore love. Hence the mens becomes more Godlike, wi "t:gout 

hecoming divine; and Augustinets problem will be to determine 

their mode of continuity between God and his image in mano 

Against tho,se wgo imagine that. Augustine initiated a will 

metaphysic, Benzts judgement, that Augustine is rather the 

thinker who interrelated mind and will, is t he correct one: 
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"There is nothing in this me taphysics 
to give the will primacy over the intellect, 
or intellect over the will, in t he way the 
question is usually put; uut will a~ in
tellect are found undivided within a single 56 
intellectual subs tance ll • 

Augustine ])ut the Pla-tonic-Plotinian primacy of desire and 

love over thought 57 together with the Aristotelian usual 

primacy of thought over desire. Yet equal though self-

knowledge and self-willing may be in t hemse-lves, the relation 

between exterior knowing and willing may be uneve~ The 

desire to know something unknown has to be stirred by a fore-

taste of it (breviter impressam natitiam): as with a man 

who sees it is a good thing to know a foreign language from 

an experience of hearing it 1ilefoFe he understands it 58; and 

he 
"represents it in his mind by an imaginary 

picture by which he will he aroused to loveo 
But whence does he picture it except from those 
things which he already knows? II. 

A small hint does not necessarily produce a small desir e: 

may produce an enormous desire; it may cause the person t o 

59 

it 

apply immense w,ill-power to reach that of which he has, only a 

passing g.1impse o In this way the power of the will can be 

given an immensely important ~ace without denying in 

principle t ,he primacy of the intellecto And the whole human 

process of fulfilment can b.e ex-pressed in terms of the will 

1'0([, lleati tude - a state of knowledge as much as a s~ate 

of l _ove: 9rect aI.'um voluntatum connexi.o iter est 

quoddam ascendentium ad laeatitudinemt o 60 
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Circle or Substance Thinking 

That Augustine's structure ot: thinking is triadic has 

led L. Scheglmann to suppose that with him self-refleation 

is in a tradition of circular thinldng that goes ba ck through 

the neo-Platonists to Plato62
o til here designate this 

structure as a tSubjectivit~ circ~e' ('Subjektzirkelt)o It 

is intrinsically dynamic throughout, as only through the 

permanent reflecting self-movement does the unmoving 

(identical) centre cohere and the whole is en-souled" 63 

We have already seen that in Plotinus the ll'eturn. of VO V 5 
I 

and \f"')( '\ upon themselves are necessary to of~set the 

multiplicity which their outgoing has caused 64. We have 

also seen in Porphyry,'S commentary on the Parmenides that 

the outgoing and ll'eturn are conceived as moments of the triad 

being knowing - living, 65 and how Victorinus in .... 

cautiously fol10wed Porphyry and saw the PI' oduction of the 

Son as an outgoing from the Father in an act o~ self-knowing. 

This m~vement of outgoing and return becomes the circular 

movement of rest, procession~ conversion which was found in-

creasingly among the later neo-Platonists as a systematic 

structure 67
0 

SQheglmann notes how Aristotle set himself against the 

circle thinking strdcture of Plato 68 in de Anima I 3. 69 

He had no doubts that the process of outgoing and return was 

a part of the Augustinian theory of self-knowledge, derived 

from neo-Platonism and Porphyry in particularo (It is true 

that the system of Plotinus is a hierarchy of alienation, 

ei ther held in check by the drawing power of the One, so t,ha t 

the material worJLd does not become absolute noh-being, or,by 

66 
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conversion, on the way of return to its principle700 

The whole cosmos, bloth noetic and material, in i-ts mru.lti-

plici ty and :iLts subjection to time, is really s omething 

that ideally spealting ough-t; not to have been,) And he 

supposed that for Augustine the movement of thought tn self-

t hinking was both a returl1]. from alienation and a circular 

movement of which the elements were esse velIe nosse, 

into which however he did inject an authentic Augustinian 

conception of alienation: the mora~ failing of a man over

absorbed in th:iLs worJLd 71
0 

"Now it can be asked (in addi ition to what 
came fron neo~JLatonists) ~hat psychological 
discovell"ies lAugust.ine) dari ves from 
Christian idea So Above all thell'e is the 
t1ll"ning inwards, the tralJJ:sf'o)rming of.' the soul 
from out ojft" its alienation in the world, in 
which it had wandered by itself. This turn
ing to itself implies a circle 0.0.0 nosse and 
esae are indivisibly united 000 0 There 
exists in relation to the self the tendency to 
self-preservation, the willo" 72 

J o Mader thinks likewise. Commenting on a sentence in 

de 'l'rinitate X 4c>6 .... "Sed quando mens veniat in 

mentem, quasi possit mens in ment.e non esse ll 

" in reflecti ons on the self a oircle is 
revealed. The human m-d.nd must be thought 
of as both remaining with itself' and being 
other, SQ that it returns to itself' 

he says 

( dass er zu sich selbst zurtlck 
kommend), ioeo s o that it oan yet be 
thought of in iLts own bei.ng as a unityl 'o 73 

He continues 

"The human mind is called back in its 
outgoing; in a certain way ~rough going 
aWJJJjY to another self' of' jJ.t s ovvn ( zu einem 
anderen seiner selhst) it comes ba ok to 
i tse1f''' 1 74 

which is precisely what it does nat dol As the product of' 
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the object, self'-knowledge in Augustine is precisely 

like any other' kind of' knowledgeo But it is dif'ferent 

f'rom any other kind of knowledge, in that mens has no need 

to go 'out' to its object when it is already present to 

itself'o Whils t it may be the function of' the will to ap~~y 

the attention of mens to itself - or to any other object -
to begin. 

foir' the process of' 'cogltatiio)'j willing is not a stage of the 

co.gnitive process as such as Scheglmannts schema makes it. 

It sho.u1.<d 1Je no)ted that in the triad of' Mader theFe is no 

provision for the will at allo 

Benz has we~l understood the way in which Plotinus's 

assertion derived from Stoic thinking, of' the need to turn 

within contributed to Augustinets explanation of' the disposing 

of' the mind to know itself through ~e fixing o~ the 

attention of the will. 

"The precondition of willing is an act 
of' will turning from all external objects 
and concentrating within, ioeo the 
transf'orming of' 09 '=- ~ \. \ into 

6o~ h~ cT'"tS 0 ~n this is already 75 
a pointer- to .Augustin t s teaching on the will. II 

He sees quite clearly that there is no alienation or loss 

of' f'orce in the process of' self~kno.wing as Augustine under-

stood it: he 

"had grasped well Plotinus' s ideas of' 
hypostatising as an alienation of mind," 
but had not agreed with it." 

" •• 0 (i t is) an inner movement of' the 
mind which takes place in the divine tran
scendent being. This inner development led 
to neither alienation nor loss of' power, 
without it,s unity or existe-nce being af'fected 
in any waytl. 

Likewise the human mens would have retained its unit Yo 

76 

77 



Triadic accounts of epistemology in Augustine 

are not circular. In ext ,ernal cognition the object ', 

o"iD'ject-plr'oduced knowledge and the 'intentio t of the will 
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are an aggregation of factors. Only in internal cognition, 

when they, begin to ID,e um ted in such a way that the will can 

communicate with fts object as lcnown at the same level of 

sp)iritualisation, is there a possibility of 'circu]Lar' 

thi.nkingo Yet here;, through its m.ore flexible enneadic 

structure and therefore not tied to its more rigidly con-

ceived triadic processes, mind can at some prompting, however 

slight, apply the will to search the memory for what it wants 

to knowo In self-thinking there ~s the greatest degree of 

self-equality and full interpenetration of knower and object 

known; and this self-equality, not circular thinking, is the 

true doctrirE of Augustineo Otherwise the triad of se 1 f -

knowl.edge 
Y • • .... memorJ.a sm -voluntas sui 9 noti tia sui 

wo.uld not be what it is, a triad of equivalences of all in eaoh 

and each in all 78; and its enneadic formulation would be 

quite out of the questiono 

Mens in equality with itself 

The ]!JlI'inciple of int,erpreta tion so far in this thesis has 

been to discern Augustine's authentic meaning through observ-

i ng his re-interpretation of neo-Platonist teachingo Fully 

in keeping with the eclectic s:rpJirit and the search for a 

statement of truth that was Christian and made greater 

claim to reasonahlehess at the same time, Augustine gave his 

·1 
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attention to Stoic teachings, amd can The shown to 

have rrade a critique of' neo-Platonist teachings in stoic 

as well as a more authentically Aristo,teli_an senseo 79 

In the notion of' self'-equality with which de Trinitate IX 

begins can ~e seen the presence of' a Stoic theme, which had 

b,een lDJrought together with a comparable Aristotelian teaching 

bef'ore Augus tine. According to Hadot 

"There was: a f'usion of' 'the Stoic notions 
of' being in accord with oneself' ( otl< e ( w cr IS ) 
and the aristotelian notions of' natural 
af'f'inity (OLj,(E.LOT'1S- )0 The notion of' 
self-conservation is thus related to the notion 
of' being hap!JjY, as is f'ound in the Nicomachean 
Ethics 000 0 This being in accord with one's 
self, desire, and joy iU existenoe, are 80 
identif'ied o 11 

~ Zepf has written of' a special study of' this 

"OikeiosisJ'..ehre" of' Augustine. 81 Vel"y precise on its 

sources (Cicero and Antiochus of' Asca1.on via Var r o; a s also 

Aristotle t S he I 
VO V) o-G W S via neo-Platonism) 

insi st s on the novelty of' his teaching, and wi 1tll Hus serl in 

mind he asserts that in Augustine 

"It is not a ease of' the being of' the 
self asserting its substance against 
objective being 000 now the radiance of' 
being is bound up with the subjective being 82 
of' mind lt • 

"Augustine comes between the periods, linked 
to antiquity, but already pointing to the new 
age .. 0 0 <> rrra di tion neither hinds him nor 
constrains him, but stimulates his own 83 
area ti ve powerll. 

Augustine is more related to tradition than Zepf allows; his 

creativity was exercised on elements within a self-conscious 

eclectic tradition with the int,ention of' establishing 

Christian triadic thinking on the divine within the tradition 
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as its culminant expression. Nevertheless there is 

s omething original in Augustinets de Trinitate even if it 

was a work occasioned by circumstances not too difficult 

to reconstruct. As Zepf says Augustine 1eaves the question 

in t~ he way in which Husser1. p,icks it up: self-knowledge , 
presupposes a turning away i':Liom the world, in ~'Tt O)l1 . 84 , 
but it does not lie in that aloneo It is in the deliberate 

transposition to the human mens of neo-Platonist concepts 

of t he identity of substance, self-love and self-lcnowledge 

from the One and from vous , ~e substitution of memoria 

for mens, and the establishing of the equivalence and coin-

cidence of memoF'ia sui, nQtitia sui and amor sui, and their 

constitution as fundamental to all cognii1ion. A complete 

account of t;he intrinsic nature of mind is thus made theoreti-

cally posaible. But has this equivalence any more than a 

tautologous meaning? 

M. F. Sciacca has considered "I;his speculatively 

in a', short contribution to a conference. 85 He :fi'inds a number 

of suggestive eplithets to describe the Ur.J!ity of the tFiad : 

"la circoncession et ]La cOl1lsubstantialit~ des termes 

semblent 

" So 
.0 0 0 

~videntso Compenetration, synthese, intrinsecisme 

He envisages an order in which the acts of self-

Femembering, self-knowing and self-loving arise out of the 

deep continuing memory of the self; that is, when the mind 

consciousJl.y adverts to inner self-lcnowing and l _oving and their 

"When the mind (1 t espri t) has self'-memory 
and knows how to recall itself', this "scire 
se" is an act of intelligence, and nrecisely 
the first act. which sp.ecif'ies it as "auto
conscience", as "autovolition" is the first 
act of the will". 87 
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Love, as a desire for self-knowledge, is, in the 

mind (1' espri t} , before . the generatio>n of autoc onscience 

(s 0 it can not lD.,e aID.: engenderad love ); after :ilts genera

tion theli'e is self-love, that is consc:ii..ous self'-love .. 88 

Sc:ii..acca's most valuabJLe comments concern the arising of 

values of truth and morality when the mens has established a 

norm in finding equality with itself'.. "As the generation 

of self-knowledge is the essential act within the mind" 89, 

human thiurn.cing measures it,self with relation to this act: 

"the reality (l'actualit<§) of thought r 'ecei.ves its sp,ecifi-

cation in the act of 'autoconscience' 90" .. This being so, 

self-knowing becomes the measure of its own truthfulness: ~f 

itself the mind engenders the truth of its autoconnaisance, ; 

the OQ;j ec.t connatural to it. II Here, l~e Stumpf, Sciacca has 

to suppo,se the presence the superior i1.luminating truth. 

"That is the first cont act of the md.nd with the illumination 

by the truth which aJLso constitutes it as mind tt 91 The con-

sideration of this value-gene:ra tion in i t ;self is not to be 

excluded by the fact that the supreme measur'e of truth is God 

himself. By transferring perfect, divine characteristics to 

the human mind Augustine gave a source of value to it, relat

able to mind's own independence and 1n~ediate self-presence. 

Mind itself is what min.d knONVS lbjest: better than God, better 

than material things. If its self-certainty is disturbed by 

the giving of too much attention to material things, Lt is 

going against the nature of its own constitution and running 

the dang~r of confusing itself with an unreal image. 92 

Correspondingly, if self-certainty by which all other 

certainties fall into place is r ·educed, it will mean that the 
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certainty of everything eJl.se will be disturbed. F01" 

human "tl.eings, self-conseiousne ss is plll'e consciousne'ss: 

it is not opposed to objects which are not itself; but they 

could not be known withGut it, nor would they have any clear 

trThthful value without ito As Sciacca says, 

"Thought by the fact of being thought 
is self-thought; so the mind knows it
self in i _ts essenceo S:elf-knowledi.ge is 
essentially intrinsic to thought lt 

G 
93 

I 

This is a practical consequence of the principle of VO,,\ trLj 
I 

\/O,Cle-W5 drawn out only by Augustine in a coherent subject-

i .vi ty Sy'ucture for an individual, emhodied human erlstence. 

That Augustine coul.d co,nstruc~ a simil ar m.easure for 

loving in self-loving, int.erFeJlate them, and root them in the 

esaence of the soul made pos8i ble a meaningful study at ·the 

religious level of dogmatic teaching and Christian mlorality, 

and at a philosophical level the interrelationship of meta-

physics and ethics; as also the interA'eJl.ation of revealed 

religious data and philosophy. It was a systematisation in 

ordier and :g;ene·tration, su:g.erior to the neo-Platonisto 

Hitherto knowing and willing, epistemology and affectivity had 

remained distinguished in analysis and consequently kept apart 

in their treatment. With the transposition of the conceptions 

of' perfect; self-knowing and perfect self-loving fr om the One 

" and vOv j tOI the individual human being, and with the 

interrelating of these with self-remembering in the memory as 

the centre of consciousness and the locus in which all 

experience was relatable together and over ti.me, it was 

pos s ible to conceive of a total systematisation of the mind: 

with self-consciousness as pure consciousne£s, and self-lmve as 

) . 
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pure love, with both equal to the subject, mens, and to self

memory, mutually caused and mutually contained by each othero 

The Divine Prototype 

By virtue of the ~imary intention of his de Trinitate 

Augustine was obliged to relate his analysis of the human mens 

to the Godhead which it imagedo He needed to do so in order 

to complete his apologetic task: in ne(i))-Platonism the 

transcendent triad was also itself the means by which the 

individual came to know it, for he had to become aware that 

his knowing and s elf-knowing were derived fl"om this triad and 

were identical with knowing and self-kno,wing in the hypostases 

~hemselveso If all thinking were 9divine', all thought 

which leads to the divine would a1ready be divine o NoJ(j so 

with Augustine, for whom the distinction between God and 

everything e~sa was complete o The constitutive and cognitive 

human triads had shown that three pQwers and three acts could 

co-exist in the mens without becoming confusedo But the act 

in which God was the object of knowledge found the Godhead 

only in i .ts um ty; direct continuity between the power of 

mens and the Persons of the prototype was impassibleo God 

might be remembered in the memory, known in the mind and loved 

in the will, but the t.riadici ty was in the. human mens alone~ 

for the three powers in the human mdnd belonged to one person, 

whilst in the Godhead there were three personse Augustine had 

to point out that in the Godhead it is impossible to attribute 

all remembering to the Father, all knowing to the Son and all 

I I. T 
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loving to the Holy Spirit f'or all thr'ee p.o,wers must 

belong to eacho 94 Even if' the presence of' these three

powers together in the hmnan mind disposes a thinker to 

accept the possibility of'a triune Godhead they do not in 

f' ac t image it. Perhaps f'orgetting the success which he had 

with the ennead and its promises of' f'urther development f'or 

the trinity of' three persons eaoh with three powers, 95 he 

expresses a sense of' f'ai1ure: 

cona"l:ium me senserim magis 

"in ipso intellectu 

habuisse quam ef'f' e c ,t um" , 96 

f'or he feels he has f'ound an analogy which would distribute 

t he three powers discernible in a single hmnan person among 

those divine persons, apal-.t f'r om which the three powers i .n man 

are; variable and chang,eaoJLe, unJLike the timeles s changele s snes s 

of' God 97
0 Because Q~ the Christian discontinuity between 

Creator and creature, the time less and the t ime-bound, the 

completeness of' the neo-Platonist account cannot be attained. 

What Augustine gives is a kind of' pr ogression f'rom the most 

external knowledge to a noetic link. 'between man and God: not 

by neo-Platonist identity, but by gradual assimilation in 

which ~aith and the practice of' virtue have their part which 

suggests the non-impossibLkity of' a triune God, who leaves in 

the triadic nature bof' the cosmos, am particularly the noetic 

cosmos, vestiges of' his own nature. Desire and will, 

aroused 'by what seermdispropor;Yii.onate::)..y small. hints lead to a 

limited understanding of' the invisible Godhead which calls all 

men to share in i ts own beatitude; _ but desire and will are 

not absorbed into knowinge Yet there cannot be a link be-

tween eaeh of' the three powers of' the soul and what had s'eemed 

to be their equivalents in the divine persons, f'or the divine 

\ 
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essence would need expressing enneadically; and an 

elevation to God of an enneadically conceived human ' mens 

to an enneadically conceived divinity wou~d have presented 

a task at which Augustine must have despaired; and he ad~ 

mi ts he had trouble enough with the triadic approach 98. 

Yet, accepting the appropriate obscurity of the divine 

object, worship could be thought of as providing a means of 

union, between the mens and its prototype: "Let (the m.ind) , 

then, remember its God, to whose image it has been made, and 

understand him and love himo Or to express this more brief-

ly, l.et it worship the God who was not made, but by whom it 

was made so that it is capable of him and can be a partaker 

of himo II 99·" Qui ergo se diligere novit, Deum diligit;" 

and love of Qne"s fellows is nothing but a further consistency 

with this love. 100 Unlike other texits of JAugus tine , in the 

de Trinion,ate charity is not developed into a mode of divine 

unl.on: rather it is identii'ied with God 101 0 

Yet Augustine doesFelate the divine Trinity directly to 

the human triad of remembering, knowing and loving, and implies 

that despite their discontinuity any commercium is not 

one-way ~ from the human mens: tlMemineI'im tui, 

intelligam te, diligam teo Auge in me ista, donec 
.. 10? 

Insert po252 at * 
Whereas porphyry vvished to demythologise cult and reduce 

it to philosophical contemplation which he consi~ered it 
essentially was, Augustine, thr'ough his conversion from a 
philosophical positio~had learned to discover its significance 
and values Again, union with the Godhead might be found through 
coincidence. Paralleling the neo-Flatonist self-knowing, which 
was at the same t ;ime a knowledge of the source from which one 
comes, Augustine proposed that a right; kind of self-love would 
coincide with a love of God: 
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essence would need expressing enneadically; and an 

elevation to God o~ an enneadically conceived human mens 

to an enneadically conceived divinity wouLd have presented 

a task at which Augustine must have despaired; and he ad

mits he had troub:1.e enough with the triadic approach 98• 

Yet, accepting the appropriate obscurity o~ the divine 

object, worship cou:1.d be thought o~ as providing a means of' 

union, between the mens and its prototype: "Let (the m:ind), 

then, remember its God, to whose image it has been made, and 

undel"stand him and love himo Or to expil:'ess this more brief'-

ly, let it worship the God who was not made, but by whom it 

was made so that it is capable o~ him and can be a partaker 

of' himo" 99·" Qui ergo se diligere novit, Deum diligitj." 

and love of' onets 1'el~ows is n othing but a f'urthel' consistency 

with this love. 100 Unlilce o,ther texus of' Augus tine, in the 

de Trini'b.ate charity is not developed into a mode of' divine 

union: rather it is identif'ied with God 101 0 

Yet Augustine does :relate the m .vine Trinity directly to 

the human triad of' remembering, knowing and loving, and implies 

that despite t ,heir discontinuity any eommercium is not 

one-way ~ f'rom the human mens: ttMemineI'im tui, 

intelligam te, diligam teo Auge in me ista, donee 

f' d · t It 102 me re ormes a ~n egrum • When it comes to the divine 

object it is so vast that the acts blf which the Godhead is 

grasp,ed are separated out and expressed lik e three tremendous 

resolutions; hut the remembering, knowing and loving which 

are embodied in them and reach through every level of' the 

human mens in all its powers - memory, understanding and will ....... 



have ah effect of "bringing the servant of God into the 

uni ty he desires: "donee me rei'ormes ad integI'um" 0 

253 
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FOOTNOTES to Chapter 5 

1 QQ. .. ci to 22038 (PL 32 1057); : It Si igi t ,ur et nutu 
animae, et nervorum quodam machinamento, et p,ondere 
corporis confiunt hae quae vires vocantur; voluntas 
nutum exh~bet, qui ~~onior fit spe vel audacia, 
retunditur autem timore, sed multo magis des:p,e r atione 
(nam in metu cum aliqua spes subest, vehementiores 
vires assolent)oll Translation by JoJo M:oMahon, SoJo , 
The Fathers of the Ch~ch, vOl04, New York 19470 

2 'Marius Vicuorinus und die Entwicklung der abendlandischen 
Willenmetaphysik J , stuttgart 1932, p.368e 

3 'Die psychologische Tri.ni t!!tsliehre ... 0 t 

4 QQocit o pp,,223-50 

50 Ennead V 4 2. 

6 vo ibo V 9 5: 'if' one talces the word 'mind t in its 
true sense, what must be understood by it is mot a mind 
in·potentiality which passes f'r'om a state of' non
understanding tQ a state of' understanding 0.0 but mind 
in act and eternally existente ' 

7 de Trini tate IX 5 90 cf. QJ2." ci to po 369: ' Augustine 
has grasped well the plotinian idea of' alienation of' 
mind, and e;ertain]y of' an aJLienation of' his own being: 
however he wouJLd not allow the conception to b e applied 
to the divine beingo t 

8 Ennead VI 8 6: 

9 

10 

11 

12 

ib. VI 7 35: '0" 0 carried out of' 1ctself' and inebrri.ated 
with nectar, (" ov~ ) becomes a lovill'lig intelligence 
in simpl;:j.1'ty.ing i tset1' to reach this sta t ,e of' happy 
f'ullnesso ' , , 

c1'. Hadot, 'Porph~re 00.' I po 320,0 E:."lTl crT~,"CPE lV 
can mean. in faot a return of voOS to itself" or to its 
sourceo ~nnead VI 7 37 brings the two movements to
getheF': 'it looks for itself and :hts author, it turns 
i tse1.f to contemplate and t .t knows t ( r n iE:lV ... KO(.~ C1(~"l 0\ 
'\ ... ,,, , .') 

1(;, l 10 1T0'r\O"oC.V olVT~ 1(,,,-<.. ) following :Brehier 0 
~titcrT~'fev tv r; ""~ t<OI~ vv"'eto-(lCV 

Sententia XLII~ ·of'o Hadot, ' Porphyre •• 0 t I p o 3220 

Vo fro XIV of Commentary on the Parmenides (Hadot 1- ib" 
II po 111) lines 16-21 0 ·But notice lines 15-1 b give 
the order being ~ lire - thoughto of'o Lewy, Q£.cito 
p~455: ' PlotinUJs 000 frequently designated IC.A)~ 
as coordinate with K" and 'YOvt ; with (tacit ) 
reference to this teaching Porphyry intrOduced the noetic 
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Footnot e s to Cl10 2. - continued -

1 2 cont' d: 
I ~ ~ 

triad 0\1 1"''1 "Ovs in his com-
mentary on the Timaeus' 0 Lewy refers CQ:Q.. ci to po 456, 
no 57) to a text in Proclus 9 s eommentary on the 
Timaeus (edo Eo Diehl, III po 64 line 8 tiO po 65 line 7, 
Leipzi~ 1 906 ) . ClDloting Porpihyry ( a.n.d Theodoirus (of' 
Asine)) as explaining the apparent difference of speed 
in the movement of the stars ( = Star-gods ) by the 
variations of OV()~ - voQ~ - Jw~ in their con-
stitutions and between themselves and 't heir end 
(mediations) (cf o t.proclus, Commentaire sur 1-e Timee, , 
translated and e.nnotat ed by AoJo Festugiere, Oo Po , IV 
PPo 88-9, Paris 1968) 0 . 

13. Vo 'The Elements of Theology' , proposition 35 (,trans
lation, Introduction and Commentary, by Eo Ro Dodds, 2nd 
edition Oxford 1963, po 39): ' Every eff'ect remains in 
it,s cause, procedes f'rom it and reverts upon it' 0 But 
by pr opositions 39 and 45, this is restricted to what 
is vself'-constituted ' (ioeo what necessarily exists). 

14 Pepints suggesti on that the mode of union of' the triad 
mens noti tia sui 9.]moI.' sui is described in a 
form which comes fran Porphyry is the single solid 
suggestion to date. "Une Nouvelle source 0.0 II 
Vo supr'a p. 1 61 no 1410 , 

15 ' Die trinitarische Auspr~gung der g~ttlichen Seinsflille 
nach Marius Victorinus', Munich 1972, ppo 91, 930 

16 Vo Hadot, 'Porphyre 0 .'" po 260ffo 

17 Explicitly mentioned in XIX 23: for other places Vo 
O'Meara, ' Porphyry's Philosophy 0.0' po 63ffo 

18 

19 

, 
de Trini tate XII 5 5: II Omi tt 0 enim Cluale sit 
Spiritum Sanctum matrem Filii Dei putare et 
conjugem Patris: fortassis Cluippe respondeatur 
haec in carnalibus h abere of :fens ion em, dum 
co["'poris, conceptus partusClue cogitanturo" cfo 
Lewy, ..QQ.cito p .. 8ff for a triad in a hymn of Porphyry 
which derive s fl'i"om the Chaldaean Oracle s: 

'Father of the Gods' feminine principle - intellect-
ual creato)r of t he world. ' The feminine principle 
II suckles" the world-forming intellect by means of the 
"eternally flovlJ.ing rays" 000 the forms which spring 
from her' (Q£ocit~ p013)o On He~ate-Psyche, the cosmic 
soul in t h e Oracles, Ve ib. PPo 83 330 

F or the relation of the two works to the Oracles see Hadot 
'Citations 0. 0' espe~ially ppo 205-7, as complementary to 
Lewy, .QQ,ocit., PPo 449ffo Lewy opines that Augustine 
would have knoNm a Latin t ,ranslation, ib. p 0451 and no 100 

20 Vo Lewy, ppo 78ff'o 
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21 de Trini t ,ate XV 25 45: 'tria unius personae, 
sicut humana posei t intentio, tribus il~is 
personis convenire p-0tuerun-t;' 0 

non 

22 de Dive~sis Quaestionibus LXXXIII 1 8 (PL 40.15)0 
The theme of self-coincidence here very much resembles 
Porphyry ' s Sententia XLI on se~-knowledge where it is 
expressed in terms of fl}.lu... 0 

23 JAs proposed by Scheglmann and Mader, v.. infrao 
PPo 242 - 4 0 

24 QI2.. ci to XIII 11 12: the condit ion is that 'mens' is 
equ i valent to 'intelligere'o 

25 QQo 9i to VI 10 11 0 

26 ib 0 X 13-1 60 

27 Codex Iustiniani I 1 3: ' We wish that all his 
wri tings , which pr ovoke the wr·ath of God and are offen
sive to souls, should no t come to the hearing of meno ' 

The writings of Nestorius were conderruned in the same 
decreeo 

28 v. in~ra. n. 33. - - - - - -

29 That this unity is mlore paradoxical and the resultant 
triads are lyot dialectical in the Hegelian sense is 
explained in the excursus. 

30 Vo Ennead VI 7 41. 

31 

32 

33 

Vo ibo V 3 5. In t ots triadic form, said by Ao Dahl 
(~Augustin und Plotin, Philosophische 
UntersuchUngen zum Trinit~tsproblem und zur 
Nuslehre', Lund 1945, p~. 70-71) to have an 
' UIDlITlistakabJLe resemblance to Augustin ' s triadso 

This thesis demonstrates how limited that resemblance iso 

Ennead yI 8 6: "f or the will tends to the Good; 
but vov S is truly in the Good; it thus possesses ~he 
ob ject towards which the will t ,ends ' . 

cfo ibo VI 7 350 Kn0wing and willing are more 
ob scurely ~rought together in the One in VI 8 16: 
' As for him, transporting himseli' into himself, he 
loves himself, he l oves his . pure clarity 
( O(O'(~" 't{~9 O\po(v ), since that 
he lo,ves in himself is a motionless act and a 
intelligence (ol 0>1 "0 vS ) 000 he is as 
wishes to be ( &9~~ €: l ) ' . 

which 
kind of 
he 

Two rema,rkj3 of Hadot F'each nearest, to the heart of the 
subjeei:o-matter: 
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I 

33 cont ' d: 

34 

35 

36 

i) 'the schemas of t he neo-Platonist schools which can 
be discerned t l1..r ough the Augustinian trinities under
go. a kind of metamorphosis ' (tiL' Image e. 0 tI po 440) 0 

But disconcertingly. he goes on. to ask 'are t h ere 
psyehological, historical or mystical reasons which 
explain why renouncing ontological dogmatism, Augustine 
only admits the evidence of interior experience to 
possess certitude ooo? ' (ib. pp~ 441-2)0 

ii) '(it ~s de sirabie to have) a study of the genesis of 
the Augustinian schemas , those complexes of thought in 
which memories of Plotinus and Porphyry, scriptural 
quotations and theologica l reflection make up a block 
which it is almost impossible to break down' 
( 'Oi tatio-os 00 Q t po 21+4). 

As for ti1e first, it is the proposal of this thesis 
that Augustine retained some of the ce r t ainties and 
analyses made by neo-Platonist dogmatism, and did not 
limit himself to perso~~l ' experience' (pr esumab]y of 
a non-metaphysica.l kind, which he u.sed to construct a 
different sub jecti vi ty structur·e.) As for the second, 
this t hesis undertakes an initial 'decomposition' of 
Augustine's schemas. 

cfo de Trinitate XI 2 5: ' Et si (voluntas) tam 
violenta est, ut p os sit vocari amor, aut cupiditas, 
aut libido ••• 'l 

CI ( fl.. I J ........ 

Ennead VI,8 6. 09"Gr 1 ,...OUA~If'J 9€Af-l I«()ll o~ TvX OV(,"~ 
TO( 0Tn vo., 0'"''-5 y l v ~Toq . 

ibo Vii 2 
-f:lS T' ~ra~ 

(following Brehier): l'< IX..t "TO ~~TLAO(IJROtv~IIIJ 
> I I ~ _ \ ,.. ~ r wOv 
cTrlcfTpe:pctv, K«.~c<, lfOLGtV TV}" l1p(TO)(~V 6-"x f {v. 

The Stoic occurrences of 1TPO(f'OX~ ( ::: attention) 
noted in t he dictionaries of Ho Stephanus and Liddell 
and S:cott a:re significant. It is not surprising to find 
a considerably developed Roman use of' this conception 
in Cicero's employment of 'intendere', and at the same 
time its association with a teaching on 'acies mentis' 
( ::: point of attention)o 'lIntendere 'l and ' acies' are 
brought together by Cicero (Academica (Priora) II 
25 80 )) and also Quintilian ( Institutio Oratoria XI 
2 10: the context is of'memory)o This is undoubtedly 
the background to Augustine's own conceptionso 

37 v. in particular infr a~ ppo 246 and nno 79 and 80 0 

38 On 'linherence' and related notions in the de Trinitate, 
v. XII 3 3: 'subhaeremus intelligibili atque 
incanmutabili veritati t; ibo 7 12: 'mens aeternis 
rationibus conspiciendis vel consulendis adhaerescit' ; 
XIV 14 20: 'e.i cuius imago est valeat inhaerere' 0 
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39 

40 

41 

42 

ibo X 8 11: 9 videbit 'Iuod numquam se non 
amaverit, numquam nescierit: sed aliud secum amando 
cum eo se confudit, e t conerevit quodam modoo ' 

ef"o i b. X 10 16: '0 <> 0 quadeill' interiore non 
simulata, sed vera praesentia (non enim quidquam 
illi est se ipsa praesentiUB) sicut cogitat vivere 
se et meminisse, et intell~gere, et velle see 
Novi t enim haec in s e, nee imagina tur quasi 
extra se ilIa sensu tetigerit, sicut corporalia 
qu aeque tanguntur'. 

ib. XIV 7 10: ' Nam si nos ref'eramus ad 
interiorem mentis memoriam qua sui meminit, et 
interiorem intelligentiam qua se intelllgit, et 
interio,rem voluntat,em qua se diligi t, ubi haec 
tria simul semper sunt, et s~nper simul ~uerunt 
ex quo esse coeperunt, sive cog,itaretur, sive 
non. cogitarentur ••• ' c~o ibo XIV 6 9. 

ibo XIV 14 19: ' Non t amen in his tantis 
-rnfirmitatis et erroris malis amittere potuit 

naturalem memoriam, . intellectum, et amorem sui'o 

ibo xmv 5 7: '(Infans) se nosse 0.. non ignorare se 
:potest, sed eogitare se non potest?' The question is 

answered affirmatively. 

l.j·3 ibo 

44 ib. 6 8" 

45 ib o 7 10 0 

46 

47 

efo Schmaus, 'Die psychologische OQO po 238: 
' Mind wishes to attain to happiness o It ~ust therehy 
be conscious that it is i.tsel~ that s tri ves for this 
endo It is recognisable as the m,earer of a desire for 
happinesso ' Howeve:r, this may not he apparent "before 
introspective anal;}Tsis. The lack of immediate aware
ness of' selr-love may be due to the fact t hat it does 
not show itseJl.:f. because it is satisfied: cfo 
'voluntas in ipsa notitia ~onquiescit, quod fit 
in amore spiritualium' (de Trinitate IX 9 14)0 

ibo 14 1 8: nemo diligit cuiuEi non meminit, et quod 
p ,enitus nesci too 0 Sic i taque condita est 

mens humana, ut numquam sui non. J mem1nerit, 
nun~uam se non lntelligat, nunquam se non diligit. 
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48 

49 

50 

de Trini tate IX 5 8: 'S.ingula in binis •• 0 

Ac per hoc et bina in singulis_, quia mens quae se 
novit et amat, cum sua notitia est in amore, et cum 
amore tn not i tia., • <> ' 

ib~ X 11 18: 'Neque enim tantum a singulis singula, 
verum etiam a singulis omnia capiuntur. Memini enim 
me habere memoriam, et int,elligentiam, et vo].untatem; 
et intelJLigo me intelligere, et velle, atique meminisse; 
et volo me velJLe, et meminisse, et intelJLigere, totamque 
meam memoriam, et, intelligent,iam, et voluntatem simu~ 
memini' • 

ibo This passage makes the much-quoted passage in 
IX 4 6 OEll self-knowledge as a condition of o.ther 

knowledge appear in a much more Aris,totelian lighto 

51 Triplicity (' Dreifa~tigkeit ') is therefore 'a 
necessity of thought, a metaphysical law oeo' Benz, 
QQo ci to po 3670 

52 v. supra., po 1690 

53 QQocit. XV 2 30 

54 The cognitional triads are listed below. In Augus tine's 
text t hey are not always given with completenesso In 
every case will or love keeps the attention of the 
percipient on t he object, at the same time affixing a 
moral value or di.svalue to the act. 

(cfo Schmaus, ' Die psychologische 000 p0 218: 
'i t ,s moral worth or lack of worth depends on the third 
elemeBt in the triad, the will ')o 

i ) triads 01" external obj ects, with sight as an example ~ 
ipsa res - visio - animi intentio. (XI 2 2) 0 Repeated 
in XI 2 5: species corporis - impressa eius imago 
sensui - voluntas animi quae rei sensibili sensum 
admovet in eoque ipsam visionem tenet. 

ii) triad~ of the memory: memoria - interna visia -
quae utrumque c opulat voluntas (XI 3 6). 

iii) triads of sensation and cogitation, with 'voluntas 000 

copulatrix quasi parentis et pr olis ' (XI 9 16)-
partly summary, though cogitation is nevvo 

iV) At the margin of the 'inner man' and exterior sensa
tion is a development of thought out of' memory: 'intus 
corporum similitudines 000 impressas memoriae, ex 
quibus cogitatio fOl"maretur, tertia vOluntate utrumque 
jungente' ( XII 15 25) 0 

v) with faith (with which the consideration of inner 
knowledge begins VO XIII 20 0 26) are 

a ) triads of the sounds of the words in which it 
is embodied: 'memori.a ".0 verborum soni, .00 
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54 cont'd: 
Ii) cont' d -

inde ~ormatur acies recordationis eius, 00. 
et voluntas recordantis at que cogitantis 
utrumque (conjungens)' (XIII 20 26 )0 

h) a triad of understanding the expressions of 
fai th: 9vol untas 000 quae ibi conjungi t 
ea quae memoriae tenebantur, et ea quae 
inde in acie cagitationis impressa sunt' 
(ib .. ) Yet, to be perfect, t he will mus~ be 
turned into love (ib~ ) . 

vi) Next he considers the cognitional triad by which 
the mens needs to express itself to itself 
(XIV 6 8) 0 After Ii'epeating that the mens has 
no need to plae:e itself before itself (because 
all the time it is knowing itself), he 1ikens the 
act of self-knowledge to a well-read man bringing 
to c:onsciousness knowledge lying in his memory .. 
The sii1uation of self-lcnowing is like Aris "totle t s 
learned man o~ de Anima III 429 b 5-10 (cfo 
supra. PP035-6)o Augustine is emphatic that the 
interposition of cogitatio does not destroy mind t s 
self'-immediacyo He gives here two formulations 
of t .he triad o 

a) 'illud unde formatur cogitantis obtutus, 
in memoria pone-remus; ip,sam vero cone-or
ma ti onem, tanquam imaginei1lJ. quae inde 
imprimi tur ; et illud quo utrum que 
conjungi tur , am0rem seu v oluntat em '. 

b ) 'Ha.ec au"tem duo, gignens et ge1!.ld.tum, 
dilectione tertia copulantur, quae nihil 
est aliud quam voluntas fruendum ali quid 
appetens vel tenens'. 

vii) a wide range of triads of knowing and pemembering 
are given in XIV 8 11:: V Quae omnia , et 
quando di.scunter, quamdam faciunt trini t ,atem, 
specie sua quae noscibilis ~it etiam 
antequam nosceretur, eique adjuncta cognitione 
discentis quae tunc esse incip,it quando 
disci tur, ac tertia volunt.ate quae utrumque 
conjUl!lgitt. o 

viii) Contrasted with the changeless bliss of the next 
world is the complaisance in good deeds, whether 
recognised here and now ('cum ea praesentia 
tenemus, aspicimus, amamus '), or remembered 
from this life in the next ('cum illud 
qualecumqUi.e vestigium et memoriter retinebatur, 
et agnQ1sci tur veraci tel", et ho.c utrurnque 
teptia vUluntate jungetur') (XIV 9 12)0 
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55 In a posthumous article, Lo Scheglmann proposed a 
relationship between the triads: amans - quod amat -
arnor ( IX 2 2), mens - amor - notitia sui 
(IX 3 6) and memoria.of- intelligentia .... vroluntas 

56 

57 

58 

(X 11 17)0 (' Der Sub jekt~irkel in der Psychol ogie 
Augustins', in Zeitschrift fUr Philosophische 
Forschung 22, 1968, pp. 3271'1'0) From the first triad 
(which amounts to se1.f-love in the sense of feeling 
(SelbstgefUhl) canes the second (because self-love 
needs knowledge) o And the third is a reflected deep-
ening of t he secondo ' In this way the basic quality of 
feelin g of the m~ndta being (8ein des Geistes ) bec omes 
ref1.ected. From reflected knowledge c omes intelligence; 
f'I"OID reflected 1Love comes willo ' ~ Die ref'l elctjierte 
Kenntnis (notitia ) ergibt die Er-kenntnis 
(intelligentia), die ref'lektierte Liebe ( arnor) 
ergibt den Willen ( voluntas)' ( po 334)0 

Fram the first two triads he makes out a 'first circlet 
of self-feeling (Selbs t - gefQ!11) which is raised 
into self'-knowing (Sichwissen)0 tI'I' is thus sel1'
knowingo Knowing is n ow consciousness: self-knowing is 
self-consciousness: ' I q" ( ib. ) The jjnt,errelationship 
is ingeni ous , and the development fr om an Ul1l'leflec t ed 
notitia sui to intelligentia could be the heart of a 
systemati sat,ion. But it w.ould not be Augustine 'i s I 

The three triads whieh Scheglmann produced, of which the 
second is given inaccurately ( in place of tamort 
should be t amor sui ') are in fact all different, f or
mulations of the same fundrunental triad of mens ( or 
memoria sui) notitia sui voluntas sui: the 
triad "by which mens remains always known to itselfo 
EVen in the act of turning to know i-tsel f (the second 
triad of Scheglmann) it a lready knows itself ( cfo 
' Deinde cu~ se quaeri t ut noveri t, quaerentem se 
jam novit. Jam se ergo novit 000 Si autem se 
nescientem nescjat~ non se quaerit ut sciat ' 
(X 3 5))0 The ' amans ' of the first triad derives 
directly from the erobic of' Plato and Pl otinus: f'eeling 
does not enter into it; the second triad (when complete) 
refers t~ the continuous jinner self-knowledge; the third 
triad, according to the context, looks at separate 
faculties as passing into acto Scheglmann did not 
res,pect the baSic distincti on in August,ine ' s structure 
between ' se nosse' and ' cogitat io de se 'o 
Beneath the llatterlili of' triads and their components is 
the ground-swell of a normal Aug~stinian elevation, whose 
elements are strongly linked to the rising theme rather 
than rigidly linked to each other. 

.2.l2.0 ci t. po 3020 

cf~ Phaedrus 250 D ( admit te dly based on reminisceNce ) 
and Ennead III 5 10 

de Trini ta te X 1 20 

1-
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59 ibo 2 40 cfo Aristotle: 'But I presume that there is 
no reason why a man should not in one sense know, and 
in another mot know, that which he is ]Learning' 
(Posterior Analytics I 1 (71 b 5-7). 

60 

61 

62 

de Tr1.nitate XI 6 10: cf 0. Nicomachean Ethics, 1- 9, 
es:gecially 1099 b 19-20: hapQiness is won lily 
care and ef'fort. /' 

c:fo als!> 1111 bJ 26: is for an 
repeated at 1113 a 150 

(3.0 V ~'1 o-LS 

cfo de Trinitate IX 4 
cognitio tanquarn in 
sul!lstantialiter etiam 

5: 9.0 non arnor et 
subjecto insunt ment~; 
ista sunt, si.cut ipsa 

study, 

end; 

sed 
menso ' 

The circle schema is represented thus (po331 ): 

63 i 1).. po 3290 

64 sUQir'ao pe 1 20-2 G 

65 suprao Po. 226 

66 supra. po 212-3. 9 n. 67. 

67 Vo Hadot, ' Porphyre 0.0' I PPo 31 8ff 0 

68 Vo Timaeus 35 A ff, especially 36 D and Eo 

69 v. 407 a 15-330 

70 cf .. Benz, ..Ql2.o cito po 265: This return of' universal 
sou~ (Seele) is included in the overall reintegration 
of the hypostatised and alienated spirit (Geist) into 
its own transcendent being (An-sich-sein). 

71 e.go in the :fre~uent injunction to 'return to oneself': 
'redire ad se 0 

72 Scheglmann, Q£ocit. PPo 330-10 

73 '1Die logische Strw~tur des personalen Denkens aus der 
Methode der Gotteserkenntnis 1uei Aurelius Augustinus ', 
Vienna 1965 , p.153o. Perha:g)s the autljor was misled by 
the translat ion of 9 veniat in '1 by t zur'tlckkehren; : 
how else can we explain his t o·tal m;isunders1ianaing of' 
the text which specifically denies that there is any 
need of mens to g o outside itself' and return to itself 
in order to) know itself, as it is already totally 
present to itselfl 

'\ 
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74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

ibo p. 1550 

.smo ci t. po 308 • 

ib. po 3690 

ibo po 370. 

cfo 4e Trinitate X 11 18: 
singula totis singulis, 
omnibus totis' • 

9aeQualia sunt tota 
et tota singula simul 

79 Go Verbeke has shown how Au gustine largely set on one 
side tge neo-Platonist teaching on pneuma (according 
to P orphyry a kind of psychic envelo~e to the body) in 
favour of the earlier Aristotelian lmore me taphysical ) 
and Stoic (more physi0Jlogical) teaching that it was a 
necessary intermediary between sou~ and body~ on whose 
organs the soul could not act directlyo "L']!;volution de 
la Doctrine du Pneuma du Stoicisme a saint Au gustin", 
Paris Louvain 1945, chapter I ~assim, ppo334ff, and 
especially 504ffo 

80 9Porphyre 000 t I pp.289-90. Aoe. Lloyd points out a 
related Stoic teaohing in de Trinitate X 5 7: 

'The mind, . he said, must lcnow itself so as to live 
secundum naturam suam, that is by controlling what 
it ought to control and being controlled by what ought 
to control it. This at least was orthodox Stoicism. ' 

Vo 'Nosce Teipsum and Conscientia', Archiv fUr 
Geschichte der Philosophie, 46, 1964 po195o 

81 ' Au gus tinus und das philosoIDhische Selbstbewusstsein 
der Antike', Zeitschrift fUr Re ligi ons und 
Geistesgeschichte, XI/2, 1959, PPo 105ffo 

82 ibo po 130. 

83 ibo ppo 131-20 

84 iDamit stehen wir dort, wo Husserl die augustinische 
Problematik aufgriff: die Weltver lorenheit wird die 
Voraussetzung :fUr das Selbstbewusstsein', ib o po 1310 

85 iTrini t~ et Uni t~ de l'Espl'i t " in 
Magister' I, ppo 521f:f, Paris 19550 

'kgustinus 

87 ibo~523. ' Autoconscience' does not exist in the most 
recent French dictionaries: presumably it t ranslates 
'autocoscienza' ~ more the awareness the spirit ~as of 
its own acts than deliberate introspection, t hough it is 
used in the latter sense (vo passage re:ferred to in 
1'1 0 90) 0 

88 ibo po 531. 
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89 i b o po 530 0 

90 i bop. 5240 

91 i bo po 5290 

26L~ 

92 cfo de Trinitate X 5 7: ' 00. ut secundum naturum 
suam ordinari appetat', and 

6 8: ' 000 Erra t, autern mens, cum 
se is tis imaginibus amore conjungit, ut etiam se esse 
ali quid huiusmodi existimeto ' 

93 QQ. cit. po 5230 

94 de Trini t ;ate XV 7 12: ' Ergo tria ilIa, id est, memoria, 
intelligentia, dilectio slve voluntas in illa summa et 
immutabili essentia quod est Deus, non Paper et Filius 
et Spirit;us sanctus sunt, sed Pater solus ceo 0 Filius .0; 

est et ipse memoria, sua intelligentia, sua dilectio 000 0 

Spiritus sanctus 000 habet haec tria, et ea sio habet, ut 
haec ipsa ipse sunto t ofo ibo 17 27 and 22 420 

95 ofo suprao po 237. The horizontal or vertical lines of 
the diagram would have to be regarded as unites for 
applioa ti on to the Trinl t Yo 

96 de Trinitate XV 25 450 
97 t ••• in una quidem persona quod est homo •• 0 et in re 

mutabili tria illa 000 sed tria u nius personae, non siout 
hum.ana posci t int,entio, t.rihus 111is personis oonvenire 
potuerunto.o~ (ib.). 

98 cfo Evist oJLa exx 3 13, written about L~10. (PL 330 
458-9) • 

99 de Trinitate XIV 12 15: ' Meminerit itaque Dei sui, 
ad ouius imaginem facta est, eumque intelligat 
atque diligat. Quod ut brevius dioarn, oolat Deum 
non factum, cuius ab eo oapax est facta, et 
cuius particeps esae potest'o 

100 i b o XIV 14 1 8 0 

101 ib. IX f 1, XV 17 28 0 

102 ibo 28 51: of'. ib o 20 39: 'Ad 
trrinitatem reminisoendam, videndam, 

earn recordetur, earn contempletur, 
totum debet referre quod vi vi t' 0 

quam sumrnam 
diligendam, ut 

ea delectetur, 
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EXCURSUS 

Hegel t S Conception of' S,eJif-KnowJiedge seen in conjunction 
with Augustinets 

Hegel was explicitly aware of the fragmentaFY, 

unsystematised nature of the Aristotelian corpus the 
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pO;int from which this the si s l11egano itA g.eneral view of his 

philosophy does not give the impression of its ~eing in con-

struction a self-systematised whole, of which the order and 

connection pertain likewise to the nation (dem Begriffe); 

for the parts are empirically select.ed and placed together 

in such a way that, eaoh p.art is independently recognised as 

a determinate conception (Begriff) , without being taken into 
1 

the connected movement 0[.' the science ll • Neve.rthele s sit 

is per::fectly clear that that e1.ement of Aristotle's teaching 

on thinking and self-thinking, which had been so systematically 

developed hy neo-Platonist thinking, was also, developed 

further 1:!l,y Hegel, and while his interpretation might seem 

idiosyncratic he would have justified it as being the logical 

completion of what Aristotle and Plotinus had left incomplete. 

Passages se1ected from the Metaphysics and the de Anima 

a s translated and commented in the section on Aristotle in 

his History of Philosophy reveal many themes which are 

recognisable as central to Hegel's thinking: the Notion 

(Beg;r:'if'f) as "principium cognascendi 000 and also principium 

es s;endi,,;2 lithe direction of thought on all kinds of objects 

thus transforming them into thoughtsll 3; that "it is only 

in iihought that theF'e is present a true harmony between 

n 
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objective and subjective; that constitutes me" 4; that 

"the UJD.i versal is, to a certain extent, in the soul 'i tself' 

as SUIDJStance" 5; that sense perception is simultaneously a 
6 separation as well as a union ; a tendentious explanation 

of' t he passive VOV S of' de Anima III 4, t hat tithe 

ideas are at f'irs,t only quiescent f'Qrms 7 (in t he soul.) , 

not activities, and so Aristotle is not a real:iLst ll ; but, 

above all, his development of' the idea of' ab1solute Geist f'rom 

t he conception of' thought thinking on thinking: "Absolute 
,.. 

thinking (he calls this 'the divine VOVS ) ,Geist in its 

a~soluteness, this t hinking is a thip~ing of' what is best, 

what is the ultima"toe end, this is precisely the self'-thinking 
~ 8~ 

'10 V S "0 Through paraphrases, which were really new 

interpretations and commentary, Hegel gave a coherence to 

the epistemology of' Metaphysics /\ and de Anima IlIon the 

basis of' the complete and pre-existing identity of' t h ought 

and thinker because t hey were divinee 

The V ~ ~ () L 5 VOYl a-fWj of' Metaphysics 1\ , "became f'or 

Hegel simply (or, ii" you wish, medi.ated inf'init.ely in a 

dialectic way) and in general ' the entelechy of' thinking ' II 9 

and it appears as such, particularly in a number of' places in 
the conception 

the Encyclop!die: ~of' the idea as being its o.'IVnobject, a nd 
10 

the union of' the two being absolute idea; of' "f'Fee mind 

(Geist) •• 0 which sunders itself' ••• into a limitless knowing, 

and on the other hand i n to the object tha't is identical with 

that knowing" ; 1 1 of' thinking which becomes what "i t was only 

supposed to be", Itself'-knowing truth" 1 2 
0 But it was no 

longer t h e F'emote v' 0 \J S of' Ari stotle; either actually or 

potentially it was prepared to embrace every content, in its 

individuality and universality together o 13 

I . 



For Hegel the original conception o~ Aristotle had 

revived in Kant's unity o~ apperoeption, which had 'the 

Quality o~ self'-thinlt.ing without the capacity to penetrat;e 

to the reality of' thi.l1llgs:· 11 On t _he 0 ther side and independent 

stands a self'-apIJTehending thought, t ; he principle of' f'reedom, 

which Kant has in common with cwdinary and lDlfgone meta-

physics, but emptied of' all that it held, and without being 

abJLe to give it anything newt! 0 14 

'" 
Plotinus had given self'-thinking yOU S the simu1.ta

./ 

neous content of' the tZ"anscendent One and the yO Y'\ TO(. 
/ 

. , 
indi Vii dual things were grasped only by '+' V X ') , the emana-

~ 

tion f'rom V OVJ 0 For Hegel the soul was immaterial , 
...... 

hut "the sleep of' mind the pas s:i ve VOU 5 of' Ari st otle 11 

This ingeniOUs, but :iLnauthenti c, interpre ta t.i on of' AF'i stot1.e, 

by li'educing the .noetic of' neo-Platonism to one principle with 

the contents of' two, allowed ilts deveJLo]>ment into two spheres 

where Plotin1'lls was not <!1oncernedo Firs tly in the relationship 

15 

of' Geist with the ex-aernal material wOr'ld in which it recognised 

itself', so that ltS cognition of' material things was also a 

realisation of' i .ts self'-consciousnesso Secondly, in ii;;;s 

historical manif'estations, so that not only the f'ormally 

hi st0r' ically reJ.tated works (Geschichte der Philosophie, 

Philosophie der Religion, and Philosophie der Geschichte ), but 

also the more loosely his~orica1.ly related works ( Ph~nomenologie 

des Geistes and Philosophie des Rech t), I and eve.n the npn .... 

histor'ically related works (Wissertschaf't der Logik and System 

der Philosophie (Enzyklop1:idie)) are centred on t he process of' 

Geist coming to know i :tself'o Even though self'-thinking was 

developed f'or Hegel in other directions, neo-Platonism was of' 

0 
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great significance for him. In PJLotinus "The distinct-

ion between thought and an · external God is th1!])s doubtless at 
16 , 

an end" ; and ' had he known of' Porphyry s proposals to 

transmute religion into what he thought it essentially was -

philosophical contemplat:ion~ he would have been even more 

impressed; 17 but little of' Porphyry's writing was available 

to himo 

Wo B.eierwaJ.Ltes has recentJLy considered the relation 

of Hegel to neo-Platonism. 18 0 He proposes that Hegel can 

be related to Plo,tinus in the f'ollowing ways 190 Firstly, 

that Hegel rationalised Plotinus t: s oonception of ecstasy; 

t here was to be an ascent int 0 self'-thinking-being:. not an 

ecstasy into non-thinl{ing (non-) being in the One 0 Seoondly, 

although there is some sind.l8.1--':lty with Hegel fS conception in 
,.... 

t he way in which Plo,tinus' s VO V 5 unites diversity 

(thinking objects) and sameness (thinking itself'), the uni-

fication of diverse 0lil,jects into self-thinking Geist is by the 

ever extending process of' negation and synthesis. Thirdly, 

that both systems are in a way sp.eculative syntheses of the 

Aris~totelian conception of' the divine substance (thinking on 

thinking) and Parmenides' iden ti ty of' thought and being.. In 

Hegel the Absolute b:ecomes wholly united with itself though 

by a dialectical pr ocesso In PlotinUls the unificat ion of 
,.... 

thinking and 'being through v 0 V ) is, not complete: it 

needs the activity of Soul as well; but Geist :lin Hegel is to 

bring everything into an abs.ol.ute unity. Beierwaltes even 

goes so far as to say that Hegel "recognised the logical

specu:kative meaning of neO-Pl.atonic philosophy, and founded 

his own thinking on it" 20 0 However, for Hegel the past 
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great significance for him. In Pl.otinus tiThe distinct-

ion between thought and an external God is th1!.lJS doubtless at 

tI 16 , an end .; and had he known of Porphyry s proPJosals to 

transmute religion lnt 0 what he t110ught it essentially was -

philosophical contemplation, he would have been even more 

impressed; 17 but little of Porphyry's writing was available 

to him", 

Wo B.eierwaJLtes has recentJly considered the relation 

of Hegel to neo-PlatonisITL 18 0 He pr oposes that Hegel can 

be related to Plo,tinus in the following ways 190 Firstly, 

that Hegel rationalised Plotinusts conception of ecstasy; 

there was to be an ascent into self-thinking-being~ not an 

ecstasy into non-thilliring ( non- ) being in the Oneo Secondly, 

although there is some similarity wit h Hegel's conception in 
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the way in which Plo,tinus's '10\.1 5 unites diversity 

(thinking objects) and sameness (thinking itselr), the uni

fication of diverse 0hjects into self-thinking Geist is by the 

ever extending process of negation and synthesis. Thirdly, 

t hat both syst;ems are in a way speculative syntheses of the 

Ari Sit otelian concepti on of the divine sub st ance (thinking on 

thinldng) and Parmenides ' identity of thought and being.. In 

Hegel the Absolute becomes wholly united with itself though 

by a dialectical pr ocesso In Plotinus the unification of 
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thinking and lil>e ing thr ough v 0 V ) is. not complete: it 

needs the activity of Soul as well; but Geist ~n Hegel is to 

bl"ing everything into an abs.olute unity. Beierwaltes even 

goes so far as to say that Hegel tlrecognised the logical

specula~ive meaning Qf neo-Platonic philoso]p,hy, and founded 
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pointed to the present,. but did not determine it; the 

contemporary stage of philosophy posed the important 

Cluestf.ons, which were Cluite unthought of in earlier time s'9 , 

So PJwtinus had his pl.ace in the his-Q(),ry of philosophy ..... as 

did the more important Proklos but the importance of his 

thought has been supersededo 

Since Hegel like Augustine re-interpreted the thought 

of Plotinus the Clues tion arises whe·t;hel?' he and Aug1l1!.st:iLne, as 

char'aeteristic philosophers of Western innerness. and yet as 

belonging to seemingJly widely different traditions within it, 

might be speculati.vely reJLated to eaoh ,other on the gr ound of 

their both being interpreters of Plotinus. The ahsence of 

evidence o~ direct knowledge of Augustine by Hegel was p()inted 

out in the introduction 21. I~ he had read and understood 

the Augustinian critique of Plotinus in the way in which it 

unequivocally asserted the independence of the individual it 

might have sharpened his awareness of the alnbivalence 

(necess-ary in the dialect ic of the individual and the universal) 
.... 

of t he Aristotelian-Plotinian Va Vs as one and yet many, 

which was taken over into his conception of Geist. Given 

the historical axiom' of the procesaive self-disclosure of 

Geist it is likely that he would have re-interpreted the 

thinking of Aug;ustine as cOJjtaining so many elements pointing 

toward a philosophical position of w,hich he himself held the 

keyo Plo,tinus' s transcendent thinldng identified human Geist 

and absolute Geist; but there were otber nearer sources of 

this k ... ind of totality-tbinl\:ing who were" far more important 

(Spinoza in particul ar 22) which did ]lot, as Plo;tinus, find 
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reality graduated f'rom the noetic as most real to the 

m.aterial as Jl.east realo Hege-l' s conception of' the end of' 

thought and the end of' history was1a cpmplete refLusion of' 

mind and matter which spurned such gl'i"adat,ions. Hence his 

insiatence that, Geist and the world were not strangers to 
23 

each other, and his philosophising on objective f'orms tru~en 

b,y Geist (rights and property, f'amily, civil society and 

State) are (lui te foreign to Plotinus' s concep,tion of' what 

was importante 

Concentration on their common gro1!IDd woul.d run the risk 

of' neglecting the material interests of' Hegel, to which 

Augustinets practical conce r ns are nearer than Plotinusts 

desire to escape f'rom the b odyo Whilst noting that both 

Augustine and Hegel re-int,erpreted some Plotinian themes, it 

seems better to undertruce a direct comparison between themo 

And the most convenient way of' carr;w.l.ng this out is to propose 

the interpretation of' Augustine's position on sel:f"-knowledge 

which Hegel himself' would have made. The Hegelian ref'lect-

ions an self-knowledge, tn its richness and subtlety, can f'ind 

a place f'or the Augustinian statement. 

There is .tilO enormous dif'f'iculty in outlining the hermen-

eutic of' Augustine which Hegel would have madeo It would 

have judged that his conception of' thinking, self'-thinking and 

thinlcing of' God as something which later sp.eculative thinking 

had surpassed, but whose true elements it would be willing to 

inc'orporateo It would doubtlessly have the gene.rosi ty to 

indicate the elements in his thought which mi~t have become 

related to each other and de'veloped into a 'modern t system 

.1 
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of thinking. Incompletion through an inappropriate 

search for a transcendent principle and an unnatural turning 

away from the world into a self-ene:losed innerness, the soul 

in Augustinian thought was lDound to the frustration of not 

coming to its union with the truth for which it was by its 

inner nature destinedo And this would explain t he sense of 

failure of Augustine which he felt over his inability to de-

fine a continuity between the image of God in the soul and 

its creator24• The :lLrustration of the Notion because it had 

been unable to fu1.fil t he 1aw of :i.ts universal nature I No 

d01'1lbt Hegel would insist that the experience of thought in 

Augustine was limited to a past and circumscribed view, whilst 

it was aximatic mat 'modern 9 thinldng coul.d explain and 

absorb all that was sign:iii'ican-t in himo 

fA. Hegelian hermeneuti_c of Augustine 

a ) General Considerations 

The foremost question here is the historical context 

of Augustine's thinkingo He belonged to a period when 

epistemological problems were prohlems about the 

objective world par~~cularly about the status of 

universal ideas, whereas in modern times this problem 

had been supplanted by, other problems which seemed more 

important, if far more difficu~t, which follow on from 

the previously not deeply analysed presence of the 

sub.jectlvity of the kn0wer. 

Heg,el 's position on. this matter can be seen in the 

first part of the Enzyclop~die on Logic where he gives 

a ~itique of three former attitudes on the question of 

objectivity and subjectivity 25, after which he pro

p0ses his own solutiono 
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The ],'irst attitude was the pre-Kant ian 

"oJld metaphysicaJL system", characterised by 

' finitude' and 'abstraction', in which the 

object was considered t :he only important thing 

ruld with which thought must identify itself in 

order to be true 0 The sec0nd attitude, exempli

fied by Kant, was perilously to separate sulnlject 

:from object: it was to be; found in scepticism and, 

its seeming opposite, transcendental idealismo The 

third, of' Hegel's romantic contemporaries, was to 

look inside oneself to discover there the truth 

directly present, thereby safe from the posll:dble 

dece]JJtions to which Kant had drawn attentiollo Then 

fo.llows a i"ourth p~)Jssibili ty: Hegel's development of 

suggestions put forward by Fichte and Schelling: that 

the total truth of a material object was that gi.ven 

to it by mind because the ratio essendi and the ratio 

cognoscendi of the thing were the same. 26 "The 

Idea is truth in itself and for itself -- the absolute 

unity of the notion and objectivity"o 27 And not 

onJLy is the certainty, but also the condition of the 

certainty ro oted in self-knowledge: "Tru th is 

contained in the certainty of s~iritual true self

consciousness", and is inseparably identical with ito 28 

"It is manifest that behind the so-called cur·tain, 

which is to hide the inner world, there is nothing to 

be seen uMesSl we ourselves go behind there, as much 

i n order that we may thereby see, as that, ther·e may be 

something behind there which can be seen" 29. As every 

consciousness is self-consciousness 30 self-conscious

ness "will tak.e into itselfll the determinations be

longing to the object of consciousness 31 and go on 

1.ll11.til it "had produced those elements out ot.' itself 

and thereby reinstated them once nLore as objects of 

con sciousness" 32. 

Because "consciousness di~tinguishes itself from 

something to which at the same time it reJi.a.tes itself", 33 

two things are inwolved in the thinking process of 

, 
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which pre-Kant ian metaphysics did not 

conceive. Firstly, there is an awareness 

that knowledge, as well as making for a union 

between subject and object, also establishes 

a discontinuity between t hem, so that knowledge 

no longer has, about it the iilllocence of im

mediacy. Secondly, t he mind has to go, deeper 

into its "inner core ... 0 ( of ) self-conscious 

consciQ,usness" 34 to discQVel" that the real 

truth of the abject is the notion, which it has 

grasped at first obscurely, and at the same time 

to reali,se that when the nation is grasped it is 
35 

II a moment of a connected whole \I And this 

connected whole is not an abstract identity: 

opposit ion and contradiction as well as any kind 

of difference can only exist because Geist, 

having created these differences, now holds them 

togetheI' in order to resolve themo "Mind 

endures contradiction because it knows that it 

contains no determination that it has not posited 

itsel f, and consequently that it cannot in turn 
get rid of". 36 " It is the esaential nature of 

subjectivity to unite opposite principles wi t hin 

itself •• o that they are set free tl , 37 fo,r it is 

in the nat ure of mi.nd b_oth t o create opposition 

and to rec;oncile i t at depth. 38 So theJi"e is a 

cQ;r'respondence between t ,he degree of externali

sat,ion and degree of difference of the obj ects 

united ~d the degree of interiorisation in which 
the unity come s ab out 39 0 

This i nteriorisation is a particular character

istic of the m10dern spirit: "the grandeur 001' 

the mlodern world 000 ( is ) the going down of 

the subject into itself whereby the finite 

( das Endliohe ) knows itself to be lnfin.i te ,,40 
(unendliches). But this process of subjecti vi

sation aJLso creates its problems~ The ]lrincipal 

one is that it has to find a properly subjec tive 

oontent for its objec tive data, and here the old 
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ep,istemology cannot help it. 

Hooo (philosophy forme:r'ly) created an 

experience permeated through and through by 

urn versals", In modern times , however, an 

individual finds the abstract form ready 

made 000 the production of the universal 

is abridged 0 0 o. Nowadays the task he::fj'ore 

us (is) 0 0 0 the very opposite: it c0nsists in 
aetualising the umiversal and giving it spiritual 

vitality by the power of breaking down and super

seding fixed and determinate thoughts" 41
0 

There is also the Feverse prablem of "translating 
subJjec·tive purpose into, objectivity" 42, for mere 

inwaJj'·dness or mere self-consciousness is in .... 

sufficient and one-sided, as among other reflect

ions, a number of figures of the Phenomenology 

showso And "a personality (which is) .00 

inherently infinite and universal ( in sich 

unendlich und allgemein)" jU!St cannot stand 

over agali.nst the world: it must "claim that 
external world as i . ts own" 43 0 

But the perfection af self-consciousness is 

not obtained jus t blf the fact of adjus ting tIn s 

one-sidedness and recognising itself in the 

exte.rnal world: seli'-consciousness has to take 

p,ossession of i . tseli'o "This taking possession 

(Besitznehmen) of 0 neseli' 000 is the transla

tion into actuality of what one is according to 

one's concept 000 0 In that translation onets 

self .... consoiousness for t he first time becomes 

established as one's own, as one's object also 

and dist,inct from a elf-consciousness pure and 
simp,le tt 44. 

Self-consciousness discovers its identity 
with reason (Vernunft) 45, and that "when 

consciously certain of i .tself, it is all 
reality" 46 A parallel principle is given in 

terms af "die reine Personlichkeit lt : "The 

highest and lacutest point is simple personality, 



which, by virtue alone of the absolute 

dialectic which is jj_ts natur-e, eQually 

holds and cpmprehends everything within 

itself because it perfect.:t.y liberates 

itself' .... becomes simplicity which is first 
immediacy and universalityll 47. 

It is t hen able to exercise its univer

sality and fulfil itsel~ in a ccordance with 
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its n.otion of making ex:gJ.icit the cognitional 

union of itself with everything elseo 

"Seli'-consciousness t -,hen purifies its object, 

content and aim and raises them to universal-
i tyll 48.; it communicates i t ;s own uni versali ty 

to its obj ect L~9o This uni versali ty is more 

than the Aristotelian conception of universal

ity, a rigid Quality created by the understand

ing (Verstand) : something that is merely held 
in common 50, ahstract and contentlesSi: 51, a 

ccrmnon characteristic 52, something merely des

cri~tive, a means of classification 530 As 
the universal is known in the p.aFticular 54, a 

comple~e knowledge of the universal must bring 

the individual and t he universal together ..... 

in the Itconcrete universal" 55 0 For example, 

every self-consciousness is both universal ( in 
Hegel t s: sense) and particular 56. 

The end of the process of knowledge, the 

ar·ri ving at the truth in t he n' otion, is the re

creation o~ an immediacy deeper than that which 

the process of self-conscious cognition broke 

up; self-consciousness has incorporated a 11 

otherness into itself and it can now go on to 

express this unseparated content in an objective 

formo Absolute knowledge is t ,he perfeot union 

of subjectivity and the objectivity which self .... 

consciousness, with deliberation, has created 

f~om itselfo In the religious sphere Abs olute 

religion is descri:bed as "iDi'initely sub

stantial subjectivity which make s i tseU b.oth 

1 
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objectJ and content" 57
0 

Augustinets de Trinitate is, by'Regel's 

criteria, a metaphysical treatment of sel£'

knowledge ]like his own: not an empirical 

treatment 580 And yet, for all the comparable 

intereat in self-knowledge in human knowing 

and in the Godhead , Augus tine's ru1a]ysis would 

have to be located in t he initial stages of 
Regel t s dialectical approacho For :lin 

Augustine, the divine and the human remain 

distinguishable, the human not being absorbed 

int 0 uni ty with the divine, and the human mind 

remaining at the stage of ~ngenuous tffimediacy: 

unaware that its object is in fact thought, 

and therefore, for all its self-knowing, really 

un-self-consciouso The dialect~cal process 

Which could go on to pronuce absolute knowledge 

has not made the first detachment of itself 

fro~ its object: attention ttintentio" 

is not ' so much aware of making this break as 

setting on one side at the "acies mentis" 

the clamouring other demands on itselfa 
Therefore, accord'ing to Regel 's point of view, 

self-consciousness in Augustine would not 

really have begun to possess itsel:t'-o So, 

Augustine, the most interior and subjective of 

the fathers, of the Christian Church, would not 

have come near the end of the evolution of 

self-consciousness which Hegel thought p ossible 

and desirable! 

Regel himself was very consci ous of the 

change of a ttention from objectivity to sub

jecti vi ty and of i ,t s significance for religion 

and theology. "The object of theology as 

genet'ally understood is to get to, lrnow the 

merely objective God , who is abs olutely separ

ated from the subjective consciousness" and is 



thus an outward objec-t just as the sun, 

the sky, e t .cetera, are objects of con-
. . 

sciousness, and here the object is perfectly 

characterised as an 0~1er, as something 

externalo In contrast to this the notion of 

the ahsolute religion can be so presented as 

to suggest that what we have got to do is not 

anything of this external sort, but religion 

itself, i oeo the unity of the idea which we 

call God with the conscious subjec t ( die 

Einhei t d.ieser Vorstellung, die wir Go:tt 

heissen, mit dem Subject)ooo 0 We cannot 

know God as ob j ect, or get a real lcnowledge of 

him, and the main thing, what we are really 

concerned about, is merely the subjective 

manner of knowing him and our subjective 

religious condition. We may recognise this 

standpoint as described in what has just been 

saido It is the standp.oint of the a ge, b ,ut 
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at the same time it represents a most important 

advance by which an infinite moment has had its 

due value recognised, for it involves the 

recognition of the consciousness of the subject 

as consti tut,ing an absolute moment. 'rhe same 

content is seen to exist inboth sides, and it 

is this potential or true Being of the two 

sides which is religiono The great advance 

which marks our time consists in the recognition 

of subjectivity as an absolute moment, and this 

is nherefore essentially determination or 

characterisation ( Bestimmung) . The whole 

~uestion, however, turns on how subjectivity 
is determined or characterise~' 59 

By Hegel t s standards Augus t ine t s looldng 

for images of the Trinity in the soul in terms 

of thinking and willing would be a subjective 

investigation much like his owno But by the 

same standard August.ine would lack the 
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subjective awareness of what he was doing, 

and Lt would therefore not be surprising t hat 

he should be dLscon:Gented with his incomplete 

interl"elationship ·hetween the mind and God. In 

common wi t-h pre-Kantian thinkers Augustine did 

not noti.ce that the Go~d whom he described as being 
II sine indigentia creat orerTljll 60 was already in 

that statement reconstructed :in. his mind with a 

reJ!.ati onship to creation which was not put out of 

sight, perhaps never put out of sighto The 

Hegelian critique woU!l.d go on to point out t hat 

already Gnd and creation, t he two opposites, had 

been noetically unit,edj and recognition of the 

fact of this already unitive thinking would have 

provided the means of interrelationships betw.een 

God and man: rather, would have been a discovery 

of the existence in mind of this interrelationshipo 

Even in the matter of worship, which both 

August.ine and Heg,el see as the :p.!r'actical way in 

which this union is attained, whereas Augustine 's 

speculation halts before the incomprehensible, 
Hegel t S speculation sees a union in Geist 61 0 That 

this facility would have been obtained at a cost 

which Augustine would not have been willing to pay, 

and at a place which happens to ae t he vulnerable 

point of Hegelian dialeet.ic, we shall see. 

101) Particular Que s ti ons 

i) The 'Cogi to' and 'Mens et notitia sui' 

The presence of the cogito in Augustine 's thinlcing 

would no doubt have put Hege.l in mind of its appearance in 

Descartes, from whom he dated the beginning of the 'new' 

perLod of philosophy 62 But to use it merely to provide an 

assurance against the temptatiori to complete scepticism and 

not as a principle which established the transcendent certainty 

of thinlcing would have been to have failed to pursue the 

principle to its completeness 63. 
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Augustine's assertion of the identity in 

equa~ity of mind, sel:f-l<:nowledge and self-love would have 

provided the chance of regarding mind and self-knowledge 

as equivalents • . This shouJLd have made possib,le the de:lrining 

of mens in its self-conformity (through self-knowledge) as 

universal and infinitee Augustine's line of argumru~t which 

leads on to the st,atement that consciousness pl"esupposes 

sel~-consciousness might then he regarded as an insight into 

- - - - - -..;; the universal nature of the mens and the 

relationship of all knowledge to its infinite capaci tyo 

:Rut the reasonin g of Augustine wouJLd have' seemed hesitant,: 

more intuitive than thoroughlY analysedo 

So there would appear to be two princip~es capable 

of providing the foundation of a system of subjectivity, 

but which remained as disconnected fragments. Still, if 

this deve10Ilment was not made both principJLes themselves 

cou~d be seen as pointing out the path that Geist was taking, 

fully within ~he central stream. of its -bradit,iono 

ii) The necessity of a centre of consciousness and 
the place of memory 

Even though Hegel's comnentary on de Anima III 2 

in the Geschichte der Philos ophie about sense percep_tions 

coming together as at a point 64 does not extend the principle 

to intellectual l<:nowledge we have s:eel'l that he does so eJi.se-
65 w.here 0 The need of a centre of reference to relate dift"er .... 

ent objects, even opposi t .es together, not aheent :from 

Aristo-tle,more gll"eatly preoccupied Hegel who gave this matter 

a thoroughly systematic dialectical developmento But while 

Hegel respect,ed the distinctness of sensation from thought, 

his comprehensive t:r"eatment did not show hesl ta tion at their 

division; the union of knowledge of singulars with knowledge 

of univer'sals was made to be a more penetrative type of 

intellectual knowledge. Sense percep~ion is raised into the 
higher degrees of cognition 66 0 But Geist itself "is ~ot 
an abstractly simple entity, but a system of processes" 67", and 

in the last res~rt it is Geist itself, embracing all differences 
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and contradictions and all experience, yet proaessual 

and not unmoved, which is the place where all knowing 

becomes interrelated until it is· total in depth and exten-

siono Ge;ist is the I acus of meaningful knowledge because 

it is the place af the uni£ication of all experienceo But, 

according to Hegel, total exp.erience meant not only unity 

but negation and distinction in Geist, which must not be 

thought of as apart from its own pFQCeSSeso A system of 

centralisation of knowledge as jjn the common sen.se or the 

memol"'Y o;f Augustine dealt more with how experience ought to 

come together, in a hazi1y conceived otherness; it did not 

bear the mark of the dis·tinguishing and contrasting which 

characterised the F'eal proces ses of thought, and it was 

necessary to go oeyond ito The way in which experience 

should be int.err·ela.ted \~laS not (in the Hegelian sense) 

' abstract' and in terms of an imagined centre, but pracessualo 

Yet, even if it is proceSlsUJal the process needs to 

be internalisedo And here Hege~ t s Femarks on memory 

tErinnerung ' do have some remarkable likeness to 

Augustine t s on memoriao This is found in the se.ctions on 

Erinnerung, Einbildungskraft 
part of the Encyclopedia 68: 

and Gedl1chtnis in the third 
particularly in the former o 

In the tr·eatment of Ged!!'chtnis he is more concerned to consider 

the relationship of remem·bered words to their thought content; 

and this wi~l be considered latera 

As with Augustine ' s memoria, the process of 

Erinnerung is not just the process. of recollectiono It is 

concerned with the incorporation of an external 0.Jbject wi thin 

the knower so that it can be considered "in a spac,e and time 
of (the subjeot's) ownN ; n ot in "the particularity of 

space and time to which, in its immediacy it is tied and on 
which I, too, am dependent in iLeeling and lhntuition" 69 0 So, 

as in Augustine~ reception of an object into the memory is not 

distinguished from the initial cognition, and is made the 

heginning of knowledgeo Though memory is not the overall 

centre of cognitjion with Hegel, it has to be remembered that 

its functio~s continue in ftts sublati on tnt 0 Geisto And 

l 
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further, while accepting the existence of an external 

measure of time, Hegel has some interesting remarJ;cs on sub

jective time relatable to Plotinusts conception, as also to 

Augustine t s, of time as a II distens;io animae". Thus," all 

that happens possesses dUl'ation for us only when it is t.aken 

up by intelligence (vorstellende Intelligenz), whereas 

whatever happenings are deemed unworthy of being so taken up 

become things wholly of the 1?as',t 0.0 0 In intui tian 

(Al1schauUl1lg) time becomes short for us when we have plenty 

to 1?erceive, but long when the lack of given content drives 

us to the contemplation (}f' empty subjectivity 0.0 conversely, 

in mental representation (Vorstellung), those things, thpse 

times in which we were· occupied in various different ways ap

pear long to us, whereas those times in which we were not very 
busy seem to 'b,e short." 70• In much the same way as in the 

thought of:- Plotinus and Augustine, lack of concentration and 

dissipation of attention are linked with a wearisome passage 

of timeo Hegel expresses the same pattern in a more general 

way, and adds to it the human observation that experience does 

not seem to be like this from outside. 

In his exar~nation of the laws of association in 

the imagination 71 he gives more than the formal account in 

Aristotle and Augustine 72 : the fundamental fact of the 

identity of selfl-consciousness with all reality gives the 

possi"tvilit,y of making an explanation of why there should be 

any association at allo 

iii) Self~(nowing as a Basis of' Consc iGusness 

It will be recalled that in Augustine, self-knowledge 

was stated to be the condition of any knowle.dge, and this was 

because of the identification of mens and notitia sui 73 I 

Augustine t s humanistic location of self-knowing 'YO V 5 0 

The interrelation of consciousness and self-conscious

ness is of cardinal importance for. Hege~, and is a constant 

theme. The ess.ence of the position in the "Ph!!nomenologie des 
Geistes" is as folloNvso From -{jheinfinitude ofi.ts capacity 

for knowing the~'e comes about in mim.d a virtual unification of 



itself with its object of which the distinction whioh 

consciousness makes between itself and its object is a 

contradiction in the relf'-:'conscjj.ousness whioh lenows itself 
to be all things 74. Yet in fact it needs this otherness 

of being all things: ''\VV.hen for self-consciousne ss the 

distinotion (of itself fr om the world of sense and 

perception) does n0t have the shape of b.eing, it is not 
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self-consciousnesso For self-consciousness~ t hen, otherness 

is a fact, it does exist as a distinot moment; but the unity 

of ftself with this difference is also a fact for self

consciousness, and is a second distinct moment o With the first 

moment, self-consciousness occupies the position of conscious

ness and the 'whole expanse of t he world of sense is oonserved 

as its object, but at the same time only as r 'elated to the 

second moment, the unity of self-consciousness with itself" 75 0 

And he is able to produce his own foundation, substantially in 

accord with that of Augustine, and, Like his , de;ri ving from the 
I I 

Arist otelian legacy of Vo'1 Ill) vO '1 0"6-tll.5 • 

It. 00 not merely is consoiou sness of a thing 
only possible for a self-consciousness, but 0 00 

this self-consciousness alone is the truth of 
those attitudes. But it is only for us (who 
trace this process ) that this truth is actuall y 
present; it is not yet so f or the consciousness 76 
immer sed in the experience tt 

0 

The process is described in greater clarity in the 

EncyclOplidie: 

"I have in t he one and same consciousness myself 
and the world 0 .,.. in the world I find myself 
again, 00 0 and conversely, in my consciousness I 
have what is, what pOJssesses objectivity"o 77 

Upon this rea1isa tion, t ,he first reaction is t o 
suppose that self-consciousness is smmething dis
tinot fr om the 0 uter worl d, and is c onfined t o 
seli'-lcnowing: lIabstract self-cQnsc;i.ousness is the 
first negation of consciousness". 7CJ Fr om this 
realisation arise two processes: the abstract self
consciousness which has detached itself fr om the 
outer world must give itself content and objectivity, 
and it must shed anymensuous aspects (Sinnlichkeit) 
from its lcnowing in order to identify the object with 
itself. "The tw o processes are one and the same, 
the identification of consci ousness and self
consciousness" 79 ; and s o "self-consciousness 
thus reaches the stage where it does not have 

1 



consciousness alongside it, is not externally 
connected with it, but truly pervades it and 
contains it dissolved within ittl .. 80 . 
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The Augustinian sel~-consciousness was never sel~

conscious1y aware tha t its object as thought was always 

noetically related to and absorbed by itself. So it remained 

a cCim.di t ion o~ th e knowledge of other things, not the 

subs~ance of that knowledge o Certainly it did not ~ind 

itself in the material worldo The self-consciousness of 

the triads o~ self .... lmowing,. b Joth the deep, underlying one 

o~ self;...remembering, self-knowing and self-loving, as well as 

the Imowing of itsel~ as obj ect in act, reach n o further, in 

Hegelian terms, than abstract self-consciousness. Even when 

self-consciousness rea1ises that 'it has never not known 

itself', the other-than-self is not a factor in i _ts discovery 

which is purely inward-turning; and therefore this self

consciousness is steadfastly orientat.ed IDlf Hegelian standards 

to a position o~ incompleteness. 

The position of Heg~~ that self-consciousness kn ows 

itself implicitly in the object of its consciousness has two 

develo];)ments that are of interest. in a comparison with 

Augus tine. 

Fil"stly, Hegel. t s c Qnception that self-consciousness 

finds itself in its object gives a place for a fu.nction of 

the wi.ll, with a possible extension to include love 81 0 Both 

tBegierdelt and 'Trieb t have the ~une'tion of' correcting the 

"one-sidesness t of su1wjeqtivity when self-consciousness has 

discovered its underlying unity wi t h its object. Thus through 

'B.egierde t the t seeming inde:g:endence t of the ohject is nullified 

hecause it His" in fac·t, a being which neither merits nor is 

capable of an existenoe of i t .s own, but must succurrlb to the 

real power of the subjecto" 82 And 'Trieb t , assured that 

the mind's "contents are at once potentially existent and 

aJ!'e the mind's own" ~ brings it about both that the content of 

knowledge is objective and in the l{nower, and what it c on

ceives shall come a bout objec tive~yo 83 So here are a number 

of sulDJt,Ji.e variants of a triadic epistemic pattern, somewhat 



more psycholo.gically conceived than Augustineso More 

will be said "below of Augustine 's triads as proto-: 

dialectical structures in Hege~is sense. But it is 

wortin pausing to consider the implications of' Hegel's 

teaching on Begierde and Triebo If abaolute Geist were 
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to become present in the world in the tO'Gali ty of' its self'

conscious consciousness, there, would be no limits to its 

universal power of' knowing and loving, and i _t would unite 

itself' to whatever it wishedo Universality of' knowing and 

universa~ity of satisfied desire in consequence would entail 

complete unification in t he same absolute thought-being, to

gether with everything else., Augustine clearly rejected a 

similar unification in the thougb:t-being of Plo,tinus, but, to 

Hegel the pOinters to this development would already exist in 

Augustineo The identity of' mens with its notitia sui 

established its infinitude, with which its amor sui would be 

commensurateo 

Secondly, :Lt shows an interest in an area where 

philosophically Augustine reveals none, though he treats the 

same reality in the setting of charity and the nature of the 

Church. That is to say, that the universality of the 

identif'ication of self-knowledge with every other object has 

to include other self-consciousness • . Thus 'self'-conscious 

I'ecogni t.ion ' (~das anerkennende Selbstbewusstsein t ) is 

taken as a basis for so~ial life, such that the mutual recog

nition of self-consciousness goes, pari passu, with the de

velopment of individual self-consciousnesso 

"In the state of universal freedom, in 
being reflected into myself', I am imme
diately refle~ted into the other person, 
and conversely, in relating myself' into 
the other person I am immediately self'
related". 

iV) The knowledge triads as proto-dialectical 
structures 

84 

On the grounds that it does not t .a1{e into account 

"the acti vi ty of t he Notion - an activity. which it is im

plici tly but nOlt consciously" (nur an sich ist, alDer 

nicht fUr sich) 85 , Hegel sets himself' against an 
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Aris"totelian principle "nihil est in intellec"tu quod 

non fuerat in s ensu" . which he restates as 
sensu quod non fuerat in intelJLectult 86. 

in Geschichte.der Philosophie II 87 that the 

"nihil in 
He explains 

opposi "te 

dic"tum misrepresents Aristotle's true position, and is bnt 

one exampJLe how well-known examples and dicta supposedly 

dI'awn f'rom Aristotle do not contain the whole truth, 

His "t.ranslation of de Anima III 5 

"Now it has already been said 
that passiwit.y is so determined 
that understanding is in pmtenti
ality all that. thought is exercised 
on: but at the same time it is in 
actuali ty nothing before the ex.erc:itse 
o:1I" thought," 

allows him to malee the interpretation, "thought is implicitly 

the content of the object of what is thought, and in coming 
into existence it only coincides with itself''' 0 88 If the 

Hegel translation could be allowed, his dialectical inter

pretation G.f knowLt1g would he little more than the meaning of 

Aristotle: the difference hetween subject and object is 

sublimated into the rre-existing, implicit unity in thought. 

The basis of the dialectical relationship betwee~ subject and 

ob-jec t " I relat,e myself to an obj ect 000 but conscious-

ness is at the same time the relation o·f these tw o il1ldependen-b 

thing s to each other, a relation in which they appear as 
88 a 

one" is the discovery by the subject t hat it is aJLready 

in the object: "There is something in its object concealed 

from consciousness if the object is for consciousness something 

'o,ther', or something alien, and if consciousness does not 

know the ob ject as itself" 0 89 

Although the process of cognit,ion can be expressed 

in t erffiS which do not involve the will, it can be more fully 

expressed in this way: in an act of de l iberate identification 

of subject with object, which implies as well a recognition of 

their separation. It... the separation of sub ject and object 
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makes its first appearance as will" (im Willen) 9°0 
Hegel wrote a particularly sens:ii.ti ve description of the 

nature of attention ('lAufmerksamlceit '), the equivalent of 

Augus tine's ' intentio t - t.hough the comparal:Dle s:i.tua t Jion 

to Augustine t s ( where' there is a need to fix the attention 

on s omething else as one's, own, with the implication that 

it is other) merits the description of attention as Ita 

mental, ioeo an abstract, externality 000 that is still 

quite formal, without content" o 91 But having brolcen up 

t .he immediacy of knowledge by its assertion of' a separation 

1D.etween subject and object, the will "annulls the contra

diction between sub,jectivi.ty and objectivity" ; 92 and 

at a later st,age, through its collective reali sa tion in 

society and the state, translates subjectivity into 

ob ject i vi ty. 93 

The Augustinian cogni tional triad depends on the 

distinct existence of the will as well as the distinct 

existence of su'Jv,ject and object, in a unity which, especially 

in external cognition, was admittedly imperfect, an aggre

gation of factors. The interrelation of will and mind by 

Hegel was more nuanced. According to him, they are separate 

from each other in ordinary thinkingo 94 But, unlilce 

ordinary consciousness, the higher philosophical consciousness 

sees their identity in what is the reverse of the sublation 

of will into mind by Plotinus: "thought determines itself 

into. will and remains the substance of the latter"o 95 It 

does no,t matter for the Hegelian pr ocess that will should be 

dis.tinct from the mind at the level of ordinary consciousness 

and unit,ed with it a t a higher level, and that the clearcutness 

of the distinction between object and subject should be both 

posi ted and then subla't;edo But it is necessary for the 

Augus tinian pro~ess that subject, will and object should be 

distinct if they are to make up an image of the divine Trini tyo 

This pattern demands that they should remain a paradoxical 

unity in division; and its resemblance to a dialectical unity, 

because it is also triadic, is only superficial: the basis of 

the dialectical unity in the Hegelian sense is ahsent - the 

self-conscious consciousness of mind into which, a pre

existing unity, subject, and object resolve o 
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The turning point in Augustine's de Trinitate 

fr om triads of outward cognition (with internal trj.ad of 

memory) to inner cognition is the group of triads of faitho 
It is only after them that Augus tine turns to triads of 

purely speculative thinking, and ultimately (still in a 

speculative and not fideistic way) to cognitional triads 

which have God as ohjecto EVen so the speculative triads 

are not divorced fr om '(jhe phenomena of fai tb.. 'rhe 

cogni~ional triads, which become more unitary relative to 

their degree of interiorisation, have the religious aspect 

of IDlI'inging out increasingly i n the knower the image of Godo 

The genre of the de Trinitate is the sa~me as Hegelvs: a 

speculative reflection into the divine object of Christian 

faith and the divine elements which arise in human nature. 

Though t ,hey seem arranged according to a Simple schema of 

increasing unification, and interiorisation, there is no 

evidence in t he ·t.;ext to warrant an interpreta t;lon of the triads 

of the de 'rrini tate hy which they would be connected dialecti .... 

cally with each other; there is nothing more to interrelate 

them than the course of a typical Augustinian 'elevation'Q 

That the faith triads have the place they do, and that they are 

followed by the triad of se l.f' ... know 1 edge , does not mean t hat 

subjectivity aRises in a dialectical way out of an abstractly 

objective conception of' Godo Rather they affirm~ at the appro

prmt e pJ..ac:e in this elevation, that all that follows ahout the 

inner man should be seen in the context oa:' helief'g and t .. hat an 

interiority without real belief is an incomplete interiorityo 

That the first two triads of faith distinguish between 

'the memory of the sound of words' in which it is embodied 

and ~the understanding of the meaning of those words 9 

constitutes a parallel to Hegelo I t is sometimes assumed by 
writers on both Augustine and Hegel alike that the word is 

sufficient in itself, as a vehicle of meaning and thoughto 
Yet in Augustine 's thinking the nature of the verbUlll cordiS, 

precUl~sor of t he verbum oris, is such tha~~t need not be a 

complex of wQ,rds o It is often said of Hegel that for him 

t here is no thinking outside of the mediwn of written, spoken 

or thought words. It is as well to know that Hegel explicitly 



considers the case when words are used but a thought

con~ent does not automatically become present; 

"Just as the true thought is the 
very thing itself, so too is the word 
when it is employed by genuine thinkingo 
Intelligence, therefore, in filling it
self with the word rec,ei ves into itself 
the nature of the thing. But this re
ceJ;?Jti on has, at the same time, the mean
ing that. intelligence thereby takes on 
the nature of a thing and to such a degree 
that subjectivity, in i ts distinctness from 
the thing, becomes quite empty, a mindless 
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confusion of words, that is, a mechanical 96 
memory". 

So in the p~ssage into inwardness it is true that Augustine 

does show a passing interest ~ what is in fact a problem of 

subj ecti vi tyo But the contras~t between the inner triads 

that follow and the subjectivity structure of Hegel cou.1.d 

not be greatero For Hegel, subjectivity is one-sided until 

it has re-created an objective content for itself; in 

Augustine subjectivity turns its back on the wor~d on 

objectivityo However Augustine's inner t ,riads do find a 

different Idnd of ob jecti vity: the more developed of the 

faith triads find t ,heir ob.ject of l<:nowledge and love in the 

God, whose heing tbeyond' knowledge Hegel rejects; but the 

purely speculative approach falters, and Augustine confesses 

his sense of failure - at his inability, speculatively, to 

cross the divide which faith has already crossedo 

Augustine t S triad of self .... lmowledge in de Trini tate 

XIV VI 8 does have some approximation to a dialectical form 
in so far as an existing self-knowledge is presupposed 97; it 

is the nearest he comes in his t,riads to the sense of separated 

things being united together b;y the power of mind, an ey..pla

nation offered in order to exhibit the essential simplicity of 

the self, even in the act of self-lmowledge, against the neo

Platonist dualityo But its significance in the Hegelian 

scale is limited: its product is only abstract self

consciousnesso By deliberate inten-Gion it has as its content 

itself as sep,arate from the external world. But according to 

Hegel this . _ deliberate self-restriction would prevent it 
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from experiencing its own WT.I:iversality to the fulL 

This kind of sel:f-knowledge is not mind t aking possession 

o:f itself in s elf-consciousness. It is merely "sel:f
certainty". 98 

"In it self-consciousness has arrived 
at a Q:onsciousness of its own substanceo 
At the same time, as we :find sel:f
consciousness here, it is a consciousness 
of its sUbstance which has arisen, and 
hence is i mmediate; and this is the 
speci:fic way in which Vie find spirit at 
the present st,age: it has not reached 
its truly real substance"" 99 

That is, i.t has not l"ealised its presence in everything; in 

partie:ular, it has not realised the nature of its presence to 

other self-consciousnesses in the giving and rec,e.:i ving of 

recognitiono That Augustine expects the individual to 

suppose that others ere, l ike himself rather than allow their 

recogniti.on of him in socie-tiY to contr'ibute to his own de

velopment would be taken by Hegel as an indication of faulty 
100 orientation 0 

In the highest and most god-like triad in which 

man looks not a t himself but at God -- Augustine t s analysis 

reve'rts to t he triad of acts of memory, intelli gence and 

willing which he found first in the triad of inner selir'-
101 knowledgeo Augustine seemed to be deve l oping his thought 

under, the impetus of a desire to esta~lish the continuity of 

human activity with t he divine counterparts with which it 

corresponded, until he realised that this would lead him into 

a heretical posi tion, appropriating the three activities to 

1 t · I t 102 separate Pers ons and thus making their Persona i y lncomp e eo 

Hegel reflected on precisely this problem, and it was an 

integJl'al part of his system that Geist was in fact relating 

and thus uniting the human and divine in a continuity which 

would be Quite cl.ear to a truly self-conscious consciousness; 

he rejected the existence of a supra-sensible 9beyond' as 
?the error of a one-sided, empty ratioCination ' , 103 a 

characteris tically limited and abstract creation of the under-

t d · 104 s .an lng 0 
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For him, it was necessary to understand that 

God and man are opposites who are to be related tO , each 

other through Geisto For U(Geist) is not something having 

a single existence, but is (Gei st ) on1y in lDeing ohjecti ve 

to itself and beholding itself in its 'Other' as itself" 1050 

"It relates itself as within itself to i .tself, and:iLt relates 

itself to t hings , which things are for it universal inde-
106 pendence lt 

0 But (Geist) and its other have to be 

brought together. 

"In so far as I know certainly that 
God i.s, lcnowledge is a connection he
tween myself and this content; as 
certainly as I exist so certainly does 
God existo My being and the being of 
God are thlJlS connec.ted together. in one, 
and the re1.ation is Being; this Being 
is Simple, and at the same time double 
or two-fold II • 107 

It is true tha·t JGhere are many texts in Hegel in which this 

being is described as Simple, witho1!l!t its simult,aneous 

duality, thus tt(Geist) is accordingly the lJiving process, by 

which the implicit unity of divine and human natures becomes 
actual and comes to have definite existence" 1080 But the 

edge of pantheistic accusation is blunted when it is seen that 

the dialectical relationship involves a difference as well as 

an identity: "God is sel:f-consciousness, He: lcnows himself 

in a consciousness which is distinct from him .00< Finite 

consciousness knows God only. to the extent to which God 
knows himself in it" 1 09 0 The dialectical unity in duality 

is ambiguous by the standards of older metaphysics, but yet 

it is an insistence an the necessary diversity of objects 

within suhjectivity, correlative to their unity at a point in 

consciousness which is the structure we have followed from 

Aristotle through neo .... Platonism~ for Hegel the opposit;ion 

between objects in knowledge is ~s essential as the point 

which unites t hem. Refusing to accep t tabstract' entities 

outside the processes of mind, it follows that infinite Geist 

'needs' its opposite, finitude, in order to IDe what it is, 

and must have this opposite within itself' 110 0 Quite aware 

of the paradox, Hegel's intention was in itself' UJJ1lambiguol2!S: 
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it was to pr opose a way in which mind binds 

differences together', end therefore to make possible an 

understanding of what would otherwise be independent and 

therefore meaningless and unintelligible. 

v) Speculati ve theories about the Tr'ini ty 

In his speculative account of the 'rrini ty, 

il\ugustine used familiar conce:g,tions firs tly, for reas ons of 

instru.ction, to draw analogies with qUlite basic and well 

known aspects of the hwnan mind, and secondly, for reasons 

of orthodoxy, "because th.e fixity of thes'e conceptions -

memory, understanding, will were. ap:gropriate for ex

pressing in an image the distinctness o~ the Persons o Even 

so, the paradoxical quasi-dialectical unity in diversity 

achieved was greater t han in the neo~Platonist subordinati on-

ism" Hegel t s principle . accouht of the Tl"'ini ty 111 hegins 

wit.h a statement on the limitations of the understanding 

(Verstend) and its rigid categories: "the absolute independ .... 

ence of the Ul1i t or this idea of abso)lute separation and 
112 rupture U • The, hermeneutic divide he tween Augustine and 

Hegel prevents any certain parallel s being drawn be'tween t he 

two Trinitarian systemso The distinction between the dead, 

classifying activity of the Verstand and the c.::rea'bi vi ty of the 

Vernunft was ~uite unknown to Augus tine, and in place of a 

dialectical unity which was the product of Geist revealing the 

unity in division which it aJJready contained, an activity 

perfectly in conf'ormity with its nature, Augustine 2 s triads 

were, from the point of view of their unity, mere paradoxeso 

If anything, Augustinets terminolo.gy would tend to the rigidity 

which Hegel thought that Geist at i'ts highest wou ld transcend; 

and this rigidity matched the need of his system to regard the 

divine persons as separableo For example, when Augustine 

spoke of a person he meant a distinct thinking being; but when 

Hegel. spoke of a person he emphasised the qualities which were 

the opposite of this: "it is the nature or character of what 

we mean by person or subject to abolish its isolation, its 
113 

separateness" 0 



This is LUlderstandable on1y in a system of 

thinking, in which the individual is conceived oit' as 

universal self-consciousness, cOlnmunicat,ing his 0wn uni

versality to everything he knows. Particularly it pre

supposes whatvAugustine never for a moment entertained, 
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that there is an absolute Geist which will ultimately contain 

all determinations within itself: which poses all divisions, 

bu·b at the same time has the power of reuniting them within 

i t,selfo For Augustine the presupposition is that thell"e are 

so many sensible and supra sensible objects which happen to 

he l~nown in thought 0 They are all created, but they have an 

existence in themselves, and though they may give rise to 

thinking by a particular individual, they remain det.ached 

fr om ito Thus, the trinitarian theory of Hege'l proposes 

realities and categories which went beyond the subj ect matter 

of Augustine and mental experiences of which he had never 

conceivedo Al"though the hermeneutical divide hetween them 

prevents a meaningful complete c'omparis on being made there is 

one respect in which t heir reflections have some equivalence, 

though in Augus tine this occurs in the first part of the 

de Trini tate, before that which has bJee!iJ) lool~ed at in detailo 
It is the notion of the Holy Spirit as Love uniting the other 

two Personso 

The concepxion of the Son as Verbum Patris was very 

much developed by Au gustine: not surprisingly, for it was a 

deeply Biblical theme: the Father as mind, the S on as the 

thought of Himselfo In this conception, now become quite 

commomplace in the tradition of Christian theology Hegel saw 

the characteristic of' Geis t: that it knew itself in its 

other, which in this case was still itself (and therefore 

could still be different from the other 'othel"" of 
creation). 11 4 If Geist always knows itself in its other 

the basis of a unity in diversity is there,. In this dis .... 

tinguishing between itself and :Lts other, whi.ch was yet no 

distinguishing, the love of the Spirit comes, as: it does in 

Augustine, to link the distinguished, yet undistinguished 
elements togethero 115 So, "the difference is actual ly 

shown to be no difference, and thus the One is at home with 

itself in its Othero The fact that this is so is just what 
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is meant by ( Geist ), or eA~ressed in terms of feeling, 

by eternal love~ The Holy Spirit is eternal lo~e 000 0 

For loves implies a distinguishing ~etween two, and yet 

these two are, as a matter of fact, not distinguished from 

one anothero Love, this sense of being outside of m:yseli', 

is the f 'eeling and consciousness of this identi tyo My self

consciousness is not in myself, but in another; but this 

Other in whom alone I find satisfaction and am at peace with 

myself 000 just because it is outside of me, has his self-
116 consciousness in me" 0 

The Hege1ian conception of the Trinity g oes much 

further than this, but even here it will be seen that he 

concei ves of self'-lcnowledge in a different way from Augustineo 

This difference stems from different ways o~ explaining how 

self-thillicing takes placeo Au gustine insists on the exist

ence of t he unity in tl1.e same self between subj ect known and 

object lcnown; Hegel insists on t he need of the thinlcing 

subject to have an other, with which it is all"eady uni tedo 

In the fiFst case there is an exact eQuivalence t hrough 

identity; in the second there is dialectical division and 

uni tyo 

vi) The Divine-human relationship 

In contrast with the Augustinian dirt.de between the 

perfection of the divine transcendent mind and everything 

else (including the human r~nd) whi ch is related to it -
in Platonist terms as participation, Hegel's system is a 

deve10pment of the Aristotelian conception of t he divine ,. 
VOV S ,elevating everything known to a universal mode 

of existence like i .ts own, wi thin which activity the fi'ee 

mind~ as self-conscious reason, progressively discovers that 

it is identical with everything else: not the remoteness of 
Aristotle t s divine original thought thinking on thinking , 'but 

a content which embraces everyt,hingo It bears the contra-

dictions which it has ori ginal ly created 'between one and many, 

self and other , ~niversal and individual, i n order to bring 



them back into unit Yo Its work is towards the 

creation of a totality: not the single substance-totality 

of Spinoza, but a process-totality in which contradictions 

are resolved by a deepening internalisation in which nothing 

is destroyed but everything is incorporated into and raised 

to the universal self-consciousness in which it f'inds its 

p1ace and fulfilment. 

From this conception of theoretical self-knowledge 

arises a conception of' ethical life~ altogether a system 

of thought with an application to, problems which Augustine 

nev.er considered, and in categories of which he neve:r;> c on

ceivedo By the Hegelian measure Augustine's thought hard~y 

ever strayed out of an uncritical immediacy and the barely 

even proto-dialectical contemplation of the paradoxes of 
d;Lverse 

certain rigidt\conceptions i n unity: nor could it, because 

the basic postUlates of sulu;jectivity in self-consciousness, 
I I 

as an interpretation of VDV) OL) \/01 d"""t-W) with the 
uJLtimate incorporation of every reality into self-conscious 

I I 
consciousness, was unknown to himo The VOV\Ol-c, V()V)~(;W5 

which he knew was that of neo-Platonised Aristotelianism: 

not supposed to dr'aw eveI'ything into its own immanence as 
Hegel's Geist, but to draw everything into ' the highest intel

lectual transcendence ever conceivedo 

Fragile by comparison does Augustine 's speculation 

on s elf-consciousness seem: able to be swallowed up by a 

grea·ter whole, to which some of jl ts elements could be i nter

preted as seeming pOinterso 

Yet the de 1Irinit.ate, such a comparatively ingenu

ous work though so analagous in its speculative treatment of 

Christian dogma to Hegel_ ~ s, has not so lllU.ch a hermeneutical 

critique which it can make in return as a point which it makes 

through its ingenuously simple witnesso Augustine did not 
show an a wareness that his data were known to him only as 

incorporated into thought, and therein subject to development 

by the laws of thoughto Even with the resolution of his 

pre-conversion absolute scepticism in t he Wcogito' he did not 

have the lcind of philosophical self-consciousness which Hegel 
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appropriates to the period after Kanto But particularly 

in the area of speculation t the idealism of Hegel with 

its development of objects through their sublimation into 

thinking depends on the pre senc,e of sources, such as 

Augustine, which have -the ingenuousness n ot to question 

whether they are dealing with things independent in them

selves or as reconstructed in t he mind's own way and re-

placed in the mind's own relationships~ Unless such 

sources exist, though there might be a logi c there. could 

nG)t have been any Hegelian theology or even speculation on 

mindo Whilst tangible things may be accepted wi thin the 

mind fran its contact with what is outside itself, the 

nWlibel" of philosophical reflectiom which may be derived 

from within thern.ind itself is, in fact, very fewo 
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FOOTNOTES to Excursus 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Vorlesungen ~ber die Geschichte der Philosophie II 
SW 18 po 298. Translation (Haldane and Simpson) 
II pO' 11 8. 

SW 18 p o 330; translation po 147: Hegel's comment 
on Metaphysics /\ 7 (1072 a 30 - b 8. ) He makes out 
that Aristotle identifies the Notion with God: 

fer spricht es als Gott aus ' , plausible if all 
thinking is 'divine'. But behind this lies his idea 
that '1oJ~ is already "O~rTOV : tHier im 
Denken ist so diese Identitgt vorhanden; das, 
welches bewegt wird, und welches bewegt, is 
dasselb,e' ( SW 18 po 329; translation po 146): 
an identif.'ication which might render Aristotle 
consis.tent but at. the loss of authenticity. 

SW 18 po 332; t ranslat ion po 149: ' Alles denkend 
zu betrachten, in Gedarucen zu verwandeln' 
(Hegel 's characterisation of Arieto,tle' s, s:peculati ve 
philosOphy) 0 

SW 1 8 p o 333; translation po 1 50: 'Nur im Denken 
ist wahrhafte Uebereinstimmung des Ob~ektiven und 
Subjektiven vorhanden; das bin Ich' (inter:preting 
Aristotle: truth is measured by the Begrif.'f )o 

SVI 1 8 p. 377; translation po 1 87: Hegelts translation 
of de A-Ylima II 5 (on sensation): '000 die em:pfindene 
Thati~ceit auf das Einzelne geht, das Wissen 
dagegen auf's Allgemeine; diess aber ist 
gewissermasaen in der Seele selbst als Substanzo' 

That intellectual knowledge should pre-exist in the soul 
would only be ,possible if t he soul we're the divine, 
timeless 'JOVS 0 This position is reached at 
the cost of jettisoning the characteristic t .eaching of 
de Anima III that v00) creates intelligibleso 

SW 18 p. 384; translation p. 194: a comment on 
de Anima III 2 427 a 9 - 14. 'Separation' in that 
each sense reo,eives only its proper sensations; 
'union' in that the common sense unites them. 

SW 1 8 po 389; translation po 1990 A commentary on 
110 429a 27-29: the soul as heing potent,ially 
( OWJ..jJf:.l ) the ~deas. Hegel ~s interpre ..... 
tation o~ 'potentially' disregarded completely the 
place of the active voSS in creating the VO~,.o( 
which are then passively received: 'doh. die Ideen 
nur erst ruhende Formen, ' nicht als Th~ti~eitena 
Aristotaes ist so nicht Realist.' 

SW 18 3900 (The translation circa po 200 does not 
correspond as it is hased on a later edi tiono ) 
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Footnotes to Excursus - continued -

9 Wo Kern, 'Die Aristotelesdeutung Hegelso Die 

10 

Aufhebung des Aristotelischen 'Nous' in 
Hegels "Geist" " Philos ophisches Jahrbuch 78, 
1971, po 258. . 

System der Philos ophie (Enzyklop~die ) 
23·6 and z:. SW 8 po 446.; transla tion 
Ilo 373-40 

I Die Logik, 
(Wallace) 

11 System 0 .. 0 III Die PhilQ;sophie des Geistes 440 ZO 

S~ 10 p. 295; translation (Wallace and Miller) po 179. 

12 ib o 467 Zs and 440' z .. 

13 Kern (.QQo cit. p. 259) quotes a dictum of K. L~wi th: 
'JE[e~el 1!l!Ili ted the Aristotelian VOV ~ with the 

1\ OVOS of the Gospel of Sto John in the notion 
of' absolute sIlirit' (' Das B~se', Studien aus dem 
Co-Go-Jung-Institut, XIII, ZUrich 1961, po 219)0 

14 System I 60.. Si. 8 po 161; translation p. 1180 

15 ~nur der Schlaf des ,. 
vOU \ des Aristoteles, 
nacn Alle s isto v 

System III 389. SW 10p. 53: 
Geist:es der passive 
welcher der M~gliohkeit 
Translation po 290 

16 Geschichte 1110 SW 19 po 56 0 Transla tion II po 421. 

17 Vorlesungen ~ber die Philosophie der Religion 10 
SW 15 po 37: 'die Philo~Dphie ist in der That selbst 
Gottesdienst'. Translation (Spiers and Sanderson) I 
po 20 0 

cfo ibo I SW 15 po 86: 'Der CuI tus ist also Uberhaupt 
der ewige Pr ocess des Sulv,j ects, sich ma. t seinem Wesen 
identisch zu setzen'; translation I ~070o 

Also, II SW 16 po 126; translation II po 256, and 
ib o p o1 36; translation ibo p .. 2670 

18 ' Platonismus und Idealismus' Philosophische Abhandlungen 
Lj-O, Frankfurt 19720 A previous work by KoHoEo de Jong, 
'Hegel und Plot,in', Leiden 1916, is a short study of 
the text o~ the History of Philos ophy on Plot i nus. 

19 .Q,Q.,cit. p .. 1461'1'0 

20 Plotinus was accessible especially through the Fioino 
editions of the Enneads, printed in the sixteenth 
century and latero But t here was an undoubted revival 
of interest in Hegel' s; time. He was a :friend olf' 
Creuzer, the editor of Plotinus's text. Plotinus ' s re
lati onship to Goethe and Schell.ing has been studi ed by 
Hadot in "L' apport du ne opl atonisme a la 1'hilosophie 
de ~a nature en eccident', Eranos Ja4rbuch 37, 1968; 
and Xo Tilliette's study YSchelling: une Philosophie 
en Devenir ', Pa ris 1970, gives references to the 
contemporary knowledge oj[' Plotinus (vo espoI pp.306 .... 7, n03)0 
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Footnotes to Excursus - continued-

21 

22 

23 

24 

Vo supra po 8 and n.30 0 

JA steri le debate can he f0U11d in eighteenth century 
histories of Ilhilosophy over whether Plotinus was 
a S:g)inozi st. 

The controversy may be p.ursued from the refer ences in 
B>ibli.otheca Graeca of Jo Ao Fabricius, edited by 
G. Co Harless, V Hamburg 1746, pp. 693-40 

cf~ Ph~nomenologie des Geistes, SW 2 ~G 336; 
translation (Baillie ) p. 458: ~(t Geist') is t he self' 
of t he actual consciousness, to which (Geist) stands 
opp osed, or rathe£ which appears over against itself, 
as an objective world that, has lost, howe V6'I' , all 
sense of strabgeness for the self (fUr das Selbst 
alle Bedeutung eines Fremden), just as the self 
haa lost all sense of having a dependent or independent 
existence by itself, cut o~f and separated fr om that 
world' • 

de Trinitate; XV 26 45: '''0>0 in ipso int.ellectu 
conatum me senserim magis habuis se Quam eff ectum 0.0 

tria uni us personae non sie:ut humana poss:it 
intenti 0, t r ibus illis personis convenire potuerunt. ' 

25 System I, Vorbegriff, A,B, and C; transl at,ion 
chapters II, III, I V and Vo 

26 Supposedly present in Ari stotle., v .. supra: pc> 265 

27 System I 2130 SW 8 po 423; translati on p o 352. 

28 

cfo ib. 172 z: 'Truth •• 0 lies in the coincidence 
(Uebereinstimmung) of the object with i tself, that is 
wi th i t .s notion': SW 8 p o 372; translat ion po 3050 

Religion I SW 15 po 
des geistigen reinen 
selbst entha l ten u nd 
ist' ; translation I 

223: '.00 in der Gewissheit 
Selbstbewusstseyns die Wahrheit 
untrennbar identisch mit ihr 
po 2130 

29 Ph~nomenologie SW 2 po 138; translati.on p o 21 2. 

30 

31 

32 

Religion I SW 15 po 21 1: ~denn jede s Bewusst seyn 
ist Selbstbewusstseyn'; translation I p. 2110 cf o 
Ph~nomenologie SW 2 Po 137: ' dass nicht allein das 
Bewusstseyn vom Dinge nur fUr ein 
Selbsthewusstseyn m\)glich ist, sondern dass diess 
a Ile in die Wahrheit jener Gestalten istt.; 
t ransla tion p o 211 -20 

Phlinomenologie SW 2 po 527: ' sic durch sein lJ.'hun 
sich vollk ommen angeeignet ' translation po 697. 

i10 0 SW 2 po 61 2: 'sie aus sich erzeugt und damit fUr 
das Bewusstseyn zu gleich wieder hergestellt hat '; 

translation po 800 0 
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Fo otnotes to Excursus - continued -

33 ibo SW 2 po> 75; tF'anslat iori Po 1390 

3l..p ib. SW 2 po> 271 ; 'dere'll1! InneFes und VVesen e s sel bs t 
ist, ( Selhstbewusstseyn) ' . Baillie' s translation 
CPo 371..~) is, probably j ustified" 

35 Re l igion II SW 16 p o 159; ' a l s Moment eines 
Zusamrnenhanges fassen ' ; translation II po 2910 

36 System III 382 z. SW 10 p. 32: ' Der WidersI?ruch 

37 

w.ird ab er vom Ge ist extragen, weil dieser keiue 
Bestimnmng in sich hat, die er nicht als eine von 
i4m gesetzte und f olglich als eine s olche wftsste, 
die er auch wieder aufheben Ie ann , ; translati on p ... 16. 

Religion II SW 15, po 438-9: 0&0 in sich zu vereinen o .0 

diesen WidersI?ru ch zu extragen und in sich aufzul~sen 
dass sie losgelassen'; tF'a'nslation II PPo 86-70 

o 0 0 

38 ib o III SW 16 p o 280: tder Geis t ist das sieh 
Unterseheiden, das Setzen von Unterschie denen'; 
tr'anslation III po 70 0 ib o p o 21 2: 'Geist ist nur 
diess selbst, im Gegensatz unendlich zu erfassen ' ; 
translation II po 3520 

(The devel opment of a systematised conception of knowing 
based on the Aristotelian analysis of the common sense 
will be recognised behind the second quotation though 
not behind the first. ) 

For' ' depth' (Tiefe ) of opposition Vo ib. p . 270; 
(translat ion III po> 59) and po 277 (translation III 
I?o 66 )0 Geist also becomes mediation between the 
extr'emes in t he triadic tradition ( ib 0 po 31 5; trans
lation III po 107 )0 

39 Wissenschaf't d.er Logik II 'SW 5 po 349: 'J"ede neue 
Stufe des Aussersich geher:ta; 0 •• ist aueh ein in-sieh
gehen 00.' ; transla tion ( Johnslton and Struthers II, 
po 4 83 )0 ef. Ph~nomenologie SW 2po 191 ; transla
'tion po 2820 

Lj.Q Religion III SW 16 I?o 21 2; transla tion II po 351 . 

Lj,1 Ph~nomenologie Sri 2 po 35: '0.0 dureh das Aufheben 
der f esten bes timmten Gedan."k:en das Al lgemeine zu 
verwirklichen und zu begeist,en ' ; tra'nsla tion p. 940 

Lj.2 Grundlinien der Philo sophie des Reehts ~ 8: 
SW 7 po 61; translation (Knox) po 240 

43 ib.. ¢ 39: SW 7, p o 61 ; trahsla tion po 380 ( F or an 
eXI?lanation of the self as universal v. System I 
24 zo, and as infinite (by virtue of being self
related) ib. 95 and 96 zo 
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44 Recht ¢ 57: SW 7 ppo 1110-111; translation pp. 47-80 
Some of the other incomplete forms of self-e.olasciousness 
may be mentionedo 

Ernpiricalself-consciousness~ 'I am thoroughly immersed 
in determinateness, and am in the strict sense of the 
word subjective only, without objectivity and without 
universality', Religion I SW 15 p. 139; translation 
I po 1270 cfo WissoLogo II SW 5 p0266; translation II 
p.4180 Also, Religion II SW 16 pp. 122-3; translation 
p.253. 

Abstract self-consciousness which 'isolates itself from 
itself' 000 'an inward trembling' (nur ein Zittern in 
sich ist), ioo II SW 16 po 151; tr·anslation II po 2830 
With this compare ib. III SW 16 po 267, translation III 
po 56; alSiO 'self-consciousness in the sense of a bare 
empty unit of the person 0.0 empty universality' ('000 
als das reine leere Eins der Person 000 leere 
Allgemeinhei t') Ph!!nomenologie SW 2 p o 36.9; translation 
po 5030 

Compare also the various more or less deliberate with
drawals from the world: 'it is .00 the very nature of 
(Geist) to develop itself, to differentiat.e i'Gself until 
it reaches the worldly sphere t (bis zur WeI tlichlcei t) 
\ Religion III SW 16 p0342; translation III po 137); 

I can withdraw into myself 00. in chains I can be free' 
(Recht ¢ 48 comment: SW 7 po 102; tI'anslati on pp .. 43-44) ; 
Stoicism and scepticism as forms of self-consci.ousness 
(Ph~omenologie SW 2 pp. 158ff; translation ppo 242ff); 
the unhappy consciDusness of unreconciled religious 
attitude (ibo pp.166ff; translation ppo 251ff); the 
'beautiful soul' which fJLees all contact with reality: 

'its light dims and dies within it, and it vanishes as a 
shapeless vapour dissolving into thin air' (ib9 p.504; 
translation po 667L 

45 Ph~omenologie SW 2 p. 183; translation p. 2720 

46 ibo po 301 : 'in der 
Realit~t zu seyn'; 

Gewissheit seiner selbst 
translation po 414& 

aIle 

47 Wis so Logo II: SW 5 po 349; tr'anslation II p. 4830 

48 Recht ~ 21 comment: SW 7 po 73; tr'anslation po 30. 

49 Religion I SW 15 po 31 : 'Den Gedanken, Vorstellungen, 
die ich mir zu e~gen mache, denen gebe ich die 
Bestimmung, die ich selbeI' bin ' (that is as 
universal: 'Ich, als einfach allgemeino• o r (loc.cito)o 

The sequel is undoubtedly an allusion to the Aristotelian 
subjectivity structure of de Anima III 2 427 a 9-14: 
'Ich bin dieser einfache Punkt und das, waa fnr 
mich ist, will ich in dieser Einheit erkennen' .. 
Translation po 130 

50 Syst.em I 163 Zo 1: SW 8 p. 358; translati on po 2920 
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Footnotes to Excu~sus - continued -

51 Religion I po 205; translation I po 1950 

52 

The context is of God, but the principle applies to 
any universal which is knowno 

Recht ~ 24 ·comrnent: 
Gemeinsohaftlichkeit 
tion p 'o 3 10 

sw 7 po 75: 'die 
oder die Allheit'; transla-

53 Ph~nomenologie SW 2 po 193; translation ppo 244-50 

54 

55 

56 
Recht 

Religi on II SW 15 p. 331: tim Endlichen das 
Unendliche, im Einzelnen das Allgemeine zu 
wissen'; transla ti on I p& 3240 

cfo Ph~omenologie SW 2 p. 229: 000 jene wahre 
Allgemeinheit auf die Seite der Einzelheit, die 
dadurch eine lebendige ist'; transla tion p. 324: 
'True uni versali ty (is) 0.0 organic concrete 
sing_lene ss.' • 

7 canment SW 7 p. 57; transla tion p. 230 

57 Religion III SW 1 6 p o 197; translation II -p-:' 334. 

58 :Sys tern III 377 and Zo : SW 10 ppo 9ff j translati on 
PPo 1-2: 'the knowledge 0.0 of man ' s genuine 
reali ty - of what is essentially and ultimately true 
and real of mind as the true and essential 
being... (and not t he knowledge of) t he peculiar
ities, passions and foibles of other menlo 

59 Religion III SW 1 6 PPo 194-5; translation II. pp.330-1. 

60 de Trini tate V 1 2. 

61 cfo ib. XIV 1 1: 'cultus Dei sapientia est hominiso 
Hegel: v. Religion I SW 15 po 86: ' Der Cultus ist 
also Uberhaupt der ewige Pr oces s des Subjects, sich mit 
seinen Wesen identisch zu setzen ' ; translation I 
po 700 of 0 ibo po 221 : 'diese concrete Einhei t 
hervorzubringen t; tr anslation I po 2100 

Als o, II SW 16 po 126; translation I1 po 256; and 
ibo po 136: "der Mensch muss beim Empfang del" Gabe 
die Negation des subjectiven Selbstbewusstseyns 
leisten'; transla tion po 267; Ph~nomenologie SW 2 
po 411: t durch das Aufheben des s.innlichen Wissens 
und Thuns das Bewusstseyn der Einheit mit dem 
an-und-fUrsichseyenden Wesen hervor'j transJLation 
po 5560 

62 GeschoPhilo III SW 19, po 334: 'mit Descartes beginnt 
die neue Epoche der Philosophie t

; translation III 
];)'0 2230 
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63 ibo po 338: 9Ich hat die Bedeutung als Denken, 
nichts Einzelheit des Selbstbewusstseyns' ; cf. 
ik1"arTsla,ti on (of' anothel" edit i on) po 2270 

By contrast, Augus tinets 'cogito' does certify to 
the self' in its singlene s s (v e supra po 104 n. 70 

64 v~ su~ra no60 

65 v. supra n0490 

66 Religion II SW 16 po 118: .00 als auf'gehobenes 00. 
Der Gedanke solI f'U1" die Anschauung seyn was 
geof'f'enbart wird, ist einerseits die sinnliche Weise, 
und das jenige , was wahrgenommen wird, ist zugle'ich 
der Gedanke , das Allgemeine ' ; translation II po 248. 

cfo Ph~.nomenologie SW 2 PI> 337! ' AIle bisherigen 
Gestalten des Bewusstseyns sind Abstrakionen desselben 
(Geist) 000 Del" Geist ist als o Bewusstseyn tiberhaupt, 
was sinnliche Gewissheit Wahrnehmen und den Verstand 
in sich begreif't'; translation po 4590 

67 Phl:!nomenologie SW 2 p. 254: 'der Geist selbst nicht ein 
Abstrakt-eini'aches ist, sondern ein System von 
Bewegungen'; translation po 353. cfo Recht ~ 34.3: 
SW 7 po 447: '(Geist ) ist nur, was e1" t hat,'; 
t ranslation po 216. 

68 System III 452ff': SW 452f'f': SW 10 330f'f; tJranslat,ion 
po 203ff'0 

69 ibo 452 Zo ; transla tion po 2030 

70 ibo Translation ppo 203-40 

71 ib o ¢ 455: p~335f'f; translati on po 206f'fo 

72 Vo de Memor-ia et Reminiscentia 2; de Trinitate XI 
4 7 and XII 14 230 

73 de Trinitate IX 4 5: '000 non amor et cognitio 
tam~uam in subjecto insunt menti

f 
sed substantialiter 

etiam ista sun t sicut ipsa mens. 

74 Ph~nomenologie SW 2 pQ 136-7: tes ist Unterscheiden 
des Ununterschiedenen, oder Selbstbewusstseyn '; 
translation p. 2110 

75 Ph!!nomenologie SW 2 po 141; transla tion ppo 219-220. 

76 ibo p .. 1370 Baillie ' s translation ( pp. 211 .... 2) which 
makes tlJlrUr uns", a normal expression in Hege·l, stand 
for t he philosophic investigator is unnec'essarily 
restricti ve o ' 00. ni.cht allein das Be:wusstseyn vom 
Dinge nul" ~r ein Selbstbewusstseyn m~glich ist, 
sondern dass diess allein die Wahrheit jener 
Gestalten isto Abel" fUr uns nur ist deisse Wahrheit 
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76 cont~d: 

vorhanden, noch nicht, fttr das Bewusstseyn'o 
cf. Religion I SW 15 po 221: 'jedes Bewusstseyn 
ist Selbs tbewusstseyn'; translation I po 211 0 

77 System III 424 z: SW 10 p. 273; translation po1 650 

78 ibo 425: p. 273; translation ibo 

79 ibo p o 274; translatfuon po 166 0 

80 ib o z .. 

81 HegeJL's conceptions of desire, will and any other 
conc.eption which can be related to Augus tine's idea 
of love are distingu~shed by the degree of self-
conscious consciousness involved. Thus ' Begierde ' 
( appetitive or instinctive desire ) is related to 
consciousness ( System III 426ff: SW 10 p o 276ff; 
translation po 107ff) , whilst ' Trieb ' ( impulse) is 
denied to consciousness, but is in fact attributed to 
mind - both theoretical (in its craving to know) 
and ~ractical ( = will (Willen as it objectifies 
its subject ive determinations (ib. L~43 ZO po 302ff; 
transla,t .ion po 185).. Wi t h love Hegel 's thought is 
p,rimarily union with another (cf. ' seine sich 
empfindende Einheit, die Liebe ' : Recht 1 58, SW 7 I?237; 
tJ?anslat ion p. 110); with Augustine self-love i s the 
condi.tion of love of anothero 

82 System III 426 z: SW 10 p0277; translation p. 168 0 

83 ibo 443 and Z~ ibo PPo 302-3; translation ppo1 84-50 

84 ibo 436 z: ib po 290; translation p o 176-70 cfo 
Ph!inomenologie SW 2 po 146; transla tion p. 226: 
'self-consciousness only attains satisfaction in 
another self-consciousness'; Religi on III SW 16 
p~ 239 and translation III PPQ24-5: ' In friendship 
I give up my abs t ract personality and receive it back 
a s concrete persona li ty'. For Hegel on the love of 
the "Spiri tual Community t, which transcends the 
particularity of friendship, Vo ib. pp. 31 3ffQ and 
translation ppo 105ffo 

85 System I 226 z: sv 8 p o 436; trahslation po 3640 

86 ib .. 8: p .. 52; translation p. 1 50 

87 va Second edition of' Hegel t s Werke (Berlin 1840-44), 
Geschichte der Philosophie, II, vol.14, ppo 341-3; 
transla·tion ( which follows this edition) pp. 195-70 
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88 ibo po 342: 'Nun haben wir das Leiden vorhin 
tlberhaupt so bestimmt, dass der Verstand der 
M~glichkeit nach alles Gedachte ist: aber 
zugleich der Wirlclichlceit nach nichts, ehe 
gedacht worden'; translation p. 196 0 

Kern has studied Hegel ' s translation of de Anima III 
4-5 and included a transcription of a handwritten 
transla tion ~ound among Hegel ' s papers in his doctorate 
dissertation, 'Hegels Aristoteles-Vorlesungen t 

(Pontificia Universitas Gregoriana, Rome 1955)0 The 
same writer has drawn attention to the significant 
alteration which Hegel made to Aristotle's thought by 
his omission of t Tt Q S ' t in some way '" "rhe 
nous is all noeta', says Hegel in 1819. But does not 
Aristotle say the same: ~ 't'VX~ OVT~ i1"wS 60-1'(. n-tiVToc. 

Just this t1 'lTWS ' which calls for a modification has 
been omitted by Hegel$ And also the VOV, 110( e-..,TIK6 <\ 
is essentially related to the material wor1d, which cdU
dit.ions its receptivity ( a sign of which is i~s change-
ableness). Again it is not said that t he vOVS which 
is universally able to receive all things is identical 
wi th the raising into uni versa li ty of what is potential 
into t he ac ti vi.ty of Geist- (Die Aristo,t .e lesdeutung ... 0 
po 254) c 

88a Religion I 'SIt! 15 p. 120; tr·anslation I p. 107. 

89 Ph~omenologie SW 2 p. 577; translation p. 759. 

90 Reli gion I SW 15 p o 220; translation I po 210. 

91 System III 448 z: SW 10 p0322; transl~tion po 1980 

92 

93 

94 

95 
96 

97 

98 

Recht, ~ 28: SW 7 p. 78; translation po 320 
II SW 5 p. 275; translation II p_ 4250 

Recht ~ 109 : SW 7 po 168· , translation po 
¢ 110-11 30 

77. 

System III 468 z: SW 10 po 364; translation 

ib" cfo Recht ~ 50 

cfo 

p. 2280 

System III L~62 z: SW 10 p.355-6; translation po 22~ 0 

' Nec ita sane gigni t istam noti tiam s u am mens, 
~uando cogitando intellectus se conspicit, tam~uam 
sibi ante incognita fuerito' 

Ph~nomenologie SW 2 p. 310: 'nur die Gewissheit 
seiner selbst in ihrer Wahrhei t '; translation p. 4250 

99 ibo p o 315; transl ation po 4310 
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100 v.. supra po 184 : ~ Ul1de enim mens ali<luam l~entem 
novit s1 se non novit' (de Trinitate IX 3 3)0 

101 cf. supra pp .. 190ff, 199ff, 233ff. The triad is 
found in de Trinitate XIV 12 15 and XV 20 390 

102 ibo XV 26 450 
103 Recht (Vorrede): SW 7 po 32-33; translati.on po100 
104 Ph!lnomenologie SW 2 pc> 518; tF'anslati on po 686 0 

105 Religi on, Einlei ting: SW 15 po 82; translation I 
p. 66 0 

106 lbo II SW 15 p. 359; translation II p.5. Things attain 
independence by existing in a self-consciousness in a 
uni veFsal way and theJ?efore fr·eely. 

107 ibo I ppo 172-3; trans,lation po 161: 000 diess Seyn 
i 'st ein einfaches und zugleich ein zweifaches' 0 

The whole of the Hegelian ambiguity Fests in this 
sentence: not some recondite thought, but an expression 
of the dialectical principle of his system. Fr om texts 
like those <luoted below the charge of 'pantheism' has 
arisen, which, in an oriental sense, would be wide of 
the marle, and also the charge of 'panpsychism t, which 
is nearer. But to give Hegel the justice of a eomplete 
presentation it is necessary to point out that unity of 
and division between God and man exist together. 

Ao Chapelle, SoJ., has collected the texts in which Hegel 
makes a distinction between God and man - reassuring 
fOF orthodox believers, but not giving Hege'l the justice 
of a crnnplete account (v. 9Hegel et 1a Re ligi on' 
III Paris 1971, pp.131-135 and Notes, especially 
Note 74) 0 

108 ibo III po 210; translation po 349. 

109 ib.o III SW 16 po 192: 
er weiss sieh in einem 
Bewusstseyn'; translation 

'Gott ist selbstbewusstseyn, 
von ihm versehiedenen 
II po 3270 

110 Ph!inomenologie SW 2 p. 53; translation po 11'5. 

111 Religion III SW 16. especially PPo 236ff; 
translation p. 21 ff. 

efo ibo II sw 1,? Po 448 (translation II po 97); 
ibo PD 468 (translation po 11 8); ibo SW 16 po 51 
{translation p. 176); ibo III SW 16 po 308 
(transJLati on III ppo 99-100); ib o ppo 314·-5 
(translation po 107); Ph!inomenologie SW 2 po 410 
(translation po 554); ib o po 583 (translation po 767); 
System III 383 z: SW 10 ppo 34-5 (translation po 17)0 
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1 12 Relig ion III SW 16 po 238; transla tion III p. 23. 

113 ih. po 23'9; transla tion p. 2l.j,o 

114 Vo supra po 290 and n. 106. 

115 Vo de Trinitate VI 5 70 

116 Religion III :SW 16 P]Q<> 226-7; translation III 
PPo 10-110 
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CONCLUSION 

This t ,hesis has, established a sp.eculati ve and probabliy 

historical relationship between Arist otle and. Augustine 

and a speculative relationship between Augustine and Hegel 

within the philosophical tradition of thought being in 

itself self-thi~~ing: vo ~ UL~ 
Aristotlets explanation of the union between this 

thinking in itself and its human embodiment led to a division 

within the mind where there should have been none: between 

'" ... 
VOLJ5 as and VO OS as 

I n OLV\. .,. \ K \)5 , and a di vis,ion between V 0 {) 5 and the 

ens ouled body 0 The neo,....Platonist., conception attempt.ed to 

bridge the gap between them with a hierarchy of hypostases 

and grades of 't:l.eing, all dli'awn into unity by desire for their 

sourceo Augustinets somewhat untidy resolution of the problem, 

a unity not in the highest activity of thinking, but in the 

wide and ample pell-mell of the memory, established a unity of 

personality with a simple and complete conception of subject

ivity where Aristotlets, p.ure thinking had created a diviaiono 

Yet, Augustine was prepared to go along Wi~l self-thirucing 

thought (mens et notitia sui), as also with self-loving 

love (mens et amor sui), on the understanding that these 

were to be considered as individually embodiedo Thereby he 

put himself in the tradition of'.' the past, and thereby he 

defined the Christian (though not . the ~~istotle-derived 

Islamic) tradition of metaphysical psychology for a 
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thousand years. 

Hegel's much later reconciliation between thinlcing 

and material things lay inhis view that, contrary to the 

division made by critical philosophy, all material t hings 

were. to be transferred into and superseded by thought. 

"It is a p;rocedure which links up 

categ ories so as to let them result 

in a system that satisfies reason". 1 

And reason is self-consciousness: when it finds satisfaction 

with itself it will have known itself and everything else in 

a unity. All knowledge is to be absorbed into self-knowing 

Geist, in its individuality as well as in its universalityo 

Thus both Augus tine and Hegel may be considered as 

providing solutions to the problem left blf the unrelated 

subjectivity structures of Aristotle, where the divine 
r 

self-thinking V 0 V) , thought in itself, could not be 

satisfactorily related to a particular human personality. 

Hegel ' s answer was to propose that every non-mental reality 

shilmld be absorbed into Geist vvhich was unsatisfied Ull.til it 

had communicated its own complete universality to everything 

else; Augustine ' s answer was to ensure the inde:pendence of 

self-knowing mind, to make individual se+f-knowing the 

condition of all other knowing, and to see the memory as the 

1 Ko Hartmann, 'Hegel: a non-Metaphysical View ' , in: 
"Hegel: a Collec tion of Es says" edo Ao MaclntY-L'e, 
New Yorlc 1972, po 103. 
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interrelationship of' all experie.nce~ 
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As it did with neo-Platonism, an Augus tinian critique 

of Hegel would probably have attempted to dismantle t he 

ul timate absorption of' -the individual l(nower into 

transcendent Geist; but it could not so easily have been 

claimed that Hegel had neglected entirely to safeguard the 

individual as such. 
1 

1 cfo Recht ¢ 185; commento 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY 

For all parts of the the sis a search was made in the 

followilLg reg~larly published bibliographies, principally 

to discover relevant secondal"y material: 

Repertoire Biblior;raphigue de l a Philosophie, L0uvain 1949ff. 

Bulletin Signa+eJliigue, Paris 1956ff ( former l y Bulletin 
Analytigue) 0 

Some use was made of the 
Bibliographie de la Philosophie, New Series, Paris 1 95~·ffo 

The c atalogues of the university libraries of Cambridge and 

T~bingen and of the Wurttembergische Landesbibliothek , 

Stuttgart, have also been free l y usedo 

The bibliography is divided into two parts: 

A. the classical and patristic period: t he content of 

chapters 1-50 

Bo Hegel and historically rel ated figures: the content 

of the Excursus and Conclusiono 

In eaeh case there are three parts: specialised bibli ographies; 

primary sources; secondary sources. In A all of t he 

secondary sources referred to in the t hesis are included in a 

single list, and a second list is given of other works read or 

consul tedo 
In B, besides a list of the rel atively few 

quqted secondary sources, there are t wo other bibliographies of 
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Bibliop;rap~ - con"tinued -

wC?rks read 01" consul ted, and of wo"rks which compare liegel and 

Augustine. (her.e more than one work lJY a single author is 

given the entries B~e listed in order of publicationo 

A 

i) Special bibliographies 

Besides the general bibliographical aids listed above and 

the bibliogr aphies which occur in t he longer studies, the 

following special bibliographies have been used to survey 

the secondary literature -

a) Aristotle: 
Mo-Do Philippe, Oo P'o, Aristot e1.es : Bibliogr aphische 
Ei nfUhrungen in das Studium der Philosophieo Bern 1948 0 

b) Augustine: 
M. F. Sciacca, A.ugustinus!'Bibliographische 
EinfUhrungen in das Studium der Philosophie o Bern, 19480 

To van Ba vel, Oo EoSo Ao, and F. vanderZande, Oo EoS._ o 
Repertoire Bibliographique de Saint Augustin 1950-1960 0 

(Instrumenta Patristica III )o The Hague and Steenbrugge, 
1963. 
Augustine Bibliography - Fichier Augustinien 
(Institut des ttudes JAugustiniennes, P aris ) Boston 19720" 
( So far there have appeared two volumes of Author 
catalogue - complete; two volmnes of Subject catalogue 
- incomplete) 0 

ii) Primary sources 

Most classical texts have been quoted fr om the Loeb 

classical library, whose translation has also been used 

(published in London and Cambridge, Masso)o 
'\ ~ 

.AA~l\JOS (lbinus) 'ETI' TO~ I (Epitome) 0 

Edited, with Greek text and trans'lation, by Po Louis, 
Paris 1945 ( Bud~ collection). 

) I 

o ApUrTO'TGAl)) (Arist otl e). 
Texts and translations 
For the Protrepticus, Vo testimonies in edition of 
fragments by Vo Rose (Leipzig 1 886), transla ted by 
Do Ross, Oxford 19520 Loeb classical library: 
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ii) Primary sources - cont~d: 

Texts and translati ons 

Posterior Analytics, with an English transla'tion 
hy Ho Tredennick ( with Topics translated by 
Eo So Forster), 1960 (reprinted 1966 ). 

Physics (2 volso), with an English transla tion by 
P.Ho Wi ckstead and F. M" Cornford, 1929 a nd 1934 
(reprinted 1963 and 1968)0 

On the Heavens, with an English transl a tion by 
WoKoCo Guthrie, 1939 (reprinted 1960 )0 

On the Soul, Parva Naturalia, an Breath, with an 
English translation by WoSo Hett, revised edition 
1957 (reprinted 1964). 

Generation of Animals, with an English transla tion 
by Ae L. Peck, revised 1953 (reprinted 1963) 0 

31 2 

The Metaphysics, wi t h an English t ranslation by 
Ho Tredenniclt (2 vols: II with Oeconomica and Magna 
Moralia wi th an English translation by GoCo Armstrong), 
I 1933 (reprinted 1968), II 1935 (reprinted 1969 )0 
Nicomachean Ethics, with an English translation by 
H. Rackham, new and revised edition 1934 (reprinted 1968)0 

All quotations from a nd re1'erences to Aristotlets writings 
an 

have been collated wi th~ authentic Belgeer text, references 

to whi ch are given in the n otes. 

Aurelius Augustinus 

Texts and transl ations 

For preference t he Corpus Christianorum edition has been 

used, wi t h consonantal "uts lt changed to "v" : 

Corpus Christianortun, Series Latina , XXIX - LA 
(incomplete), Tournhout, 19531'1' ( = CO)o 

Otherwise the Mi gne text has b een used: 
Augustini Opera Omnia I-XI ( wi t h Supplement ), ed. 
Jo-P. Migne, Paris 1 841- 18490 In Patrolo~iae Cursus 
Completus volso ~{II-XLVII (eiusdoredo) \ = PL)o 

For convenience' sake, the Latin text of the Con.fessiones 

and the de Trinitate have been normally t aken from t he 

Bi bliotheque Augus tinienne edit ion (Par is ffi'1d Bruges, 19LJ.1 ff) ; 

" " I ' t·" .. ,: . ,. 

, 
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ii) Primary sources - cont'd: 

Texts and translations 

313 

Confessiones: OEuvres de Saint Augustin '13-14, Series II 

text edited by 1'110 :Skutella, both volumes 19620 

de Trinitate: Oeuvres de Saint Augustin 15-16, Series II, 

text of Books I-VII edited by Mo Mellet, OoPo , and 

To Camelot, 0 0 Po ~ 1955, Books VIII-XV edited by Po Ag~esse, 

The se give a parallel French translationo 

English translati ons occasionally slightly adapted: 

de Libero Arb itrio, translated as 9The Problem of Free 
Choice ' 0 ~cient Chri stian Wl"i ters, 22 by Mo Pontifex, 
OaSoBo, Westminster and London 19550 

de Quanti tate Ani.J.nae, translated as The Magnitude of 
the Soul by J oJ o McMahon, SoJo , The Fathers of the Church, 
vOlo4, New York 19470 

de utili tate Credendi, translated as 9The Advantage itl 
Believing' by Lo Meagher, OoSoB., Fathers of the Church 
series, Volo40 New York, 1947. 
de Trinitate, translated as 'The Trinity' by So MacKenna, 
CoSSo R., Series ' Fathers of the Church ', vOlo45, 
Washington 19630 

de Civitate Dei, translated as 'City of God t by 
Ho Bettenson, Harmondsworth 1972. 

C( h ) alcidius 

Text 

'Timaeus, a Calcidio translatuso CommentaI'ioque 
Instruct.us t, edited by J oHo Waszink, London and Leiden 19620 

The Chaldaean Oracles 
Texts and translations 

Wo Kroll, De Oraculis Chaldaiciso In Breslauer 
Philologische Abhandlungen 701, Breslau 1 8940 ( Greek 
text with a Latin commentj§:ry) 0 

Wo Lewy (QQocito) has English translations in his text 
and Greek texts in his footnoteso Unfortunately the work is 
unindexedo This dissertation give s some references to 
relevru~t oracles as they occur in his booko 
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ii ) Primary sources - QQgt ' d: 

Texts and translations 

Marcu s Tullius Cicer o 

Texts and translations 

Loeb Classical Libraryo Academica (together with 
de Natura Deorum) , with an English translation by 
Ho Rackham, 1933 (reprinted 1967 )0 
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Tusculan Disputations (Tuscu lanarwn) wi~h an English 
trall.sl ati on by Jo Eo King, revis:ed 1 9L~5 ( reprin·ted 1966)0 

Flavius Petrus Sabbatius Justinianus (Justinian) 0 

Text 

Codex Justinianus, Corpus Iuris Civilis II, edited by 
Po Krueger, Dublin and Zurich 1970., 

. n\~TWV (Plat o) 
Text and translations 

Loeb Classical Libraryo Eutbyphro, Apology, Crito, 
Phaedo, Phaedrus, with an English transla tion by Ho No 
Fowler, 1914 (reprinted 1966 )0 
Cratyl us , Parmenides, Great Hippias, Lesser Hippias, 
wi th an English t rans l a tion by Ho No Fowl el", 1926 
( reprinted 1970 ) . 
'l'he Republic ( 2 vols. ) , with an English trans l ation by 
P. Shorey. 10 revised edition 1937, ( reprinted 1963 ) ; 
110 1935 (reprinted 1963)0 
Theaet etus, SophiBt wi t h an English trans·lation by 
HoNo Fowler, 1921 ~reprinted 1967 )0 
The Statesman, l?hilebus , with transl ation b¥ Ho N" Fowler 
( together with Ion, transla ted by Wo Ro Mo Lamb ) , 1925 
( reprinted 1962 )0 

Timaeus, Critias, Cleitophon, Menexenus, Epistles, 
with an English translation by RoGo Bury, 1929 ( reprinted 
1966) 0 
Laws ( 2 vols . ), with an Engl ish t ranslation by RoG o Bury, 
I and II 1926 ( 10 reprinted 1967 ; 110 reprinted 1968)0 
Charmides, Al cibades I and II, Hipparchus, The Lovers, 
Theages, Miljos, Epinomis, with an English translation 
by Wo Ro Mo Lamb, 1927 (reprinted 1 96~.). . 

,;,. J ' I".' . ,I 
. . '., 
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ii) Primary sources - cont'd.; 

Texts and translations 

o n AWTt VOS . (Plotinus) 
Texts all.d translations of the Enneads 

315 

Greek text with French translation: Plotin, Enneades , 
'I'exts etabli et tradui t par Eo Brehiero 3rd edi tionl 
printing, Paris 19601'1'0 (Bude collection) 0 

Greek text with English nranslati on: Plotinus, wi th an 
English Translation by AoHo Arms trongo Pr ojected for 
six volumes, but at present incomplete: London and 
Cambridge, Masso I 1966, II 1966 , III 1967. 
( Loeb Library). 

English translation: Plotinus, The Enneads, translated 
by So MacKenna, 4th edition, revise d. by BoSo Page, London 
19690 

_. rmstrong t s transla tion has been used for Enneads I II 
and III , but mos t of the references are to Enneads 
IV, V and VIo An English rendering of Brehiers clear 
translation of these has been preferred to t h e awkward , 
un.sympathetic work of IVIacKe nna a nd Page. 

· rrop(O~ P lOS (Porphyry) 
Texts and translations of h is works 

The works 01' Bidez and Beutler (Va iTl..:fra) describe the 
pPGsent state of knowledge of the corpus of Porphyry , and 
where quoted fragments and allusions to otherwise lost 
works may be f ound. 
To their hesitant reference to a commentary on the 
Parmenides must be added the text of fragmelYGS published 
(from transcriptions of a Turin palimpsest made before t he 
original was destroyed by fire in 1904) by Hadot in 196 80 

Here it is necessary only to refer to the following: 

. lTE:-(>l IUU Vv'W9l ()ot..UT OV 6' (treatise on vKnow 
Thyself ', addressed to Iamblichos): text in J o Stobaeus, 
Anthologium III, Berlin 1894, ppo 579--5830 

French trall.slati on in t Les Enneades de Plotin t, ·trans
lated and edited by M .. N .. Bouillet, II, Paris 1859, re
printed Fraw{furt 1968, pp. 615-6180 

• , , • • 1 • ' , ' •• : ~ • • 
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ii ) Primary source~ - cont ' d: 

• TToPCf~ PI,05 (Porphyry) continued -
Texts and translat ions of his works - continued .... 
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o ") A qJOp fJotl rrp~ S \~ "01 T~ ( known 
freq~ently by its Latin title: ' Sententiae ad 
Intelligibilia Ducentes ') : text together wi t h a Latin 
transla tion published i n ' Plotini Enneades t

, edited by 
F. Oreuzer and H .. Mos er , Paris 1855 , ppo xxxi- xlviiio 
Engl ish transl a t ion by Ir o Davids on in t he Journa l of 
Speculative Philosophy , III, 8-1:;0 Louis, 1869 ppo 46-730 

The Latin vers ion of De Regressu Animae, known only 
f rom Au gust i ne ' s de Oivit ate Dei X, i s reconstructed by 
Bidez, ..QJ20 ci t. pp. 27*.... 41+:'0 0 

The fragments of 

· TWv 'X<X.J. &cx.[w V T~ >. 6y~ 
have been published in Greelc with Lat in notes by Go Wolff: 
' Por phyrii de philosophia ex oraculis haurienda 
librorwTI reliqui ae ', Berl in 1856, PPo 109-1860 
English t ranslations can be f ound scattered t hrough Lewy ' s 
book (vo infra), unfortunate l y unindexed. The thesis 
gives references to some passages which are relevant. 

, ., 'I / r 
Fr agments of n O~CPV P LOU eLS -rOy rr"Ol Tt.JV05 1T~p"'rj\110 1 v 

(Porphyre : . OommentEure s ur le Parmenide de Pl a ton) , 
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de l a m~moire a s on point de 
departo Augustinus Magister I, 
Paris 1956, PPo 511-5190 



i ) Special bibliogr aphies 

JIegel 

B 

Un til the project being carried out at tjhe Hegel-Ar chiv 

at Bochum is comple ted, t here is no up to date 

comprehensi v e bibliogr aphy of' HegeL 

The basic b ibliography remains tha t in Bo Croce, t Ci (') 

che ~ vivo e che ~ morto della f' ilosof'ia di He gel', 

Bari 1907 ( English t ransl ation f'rm1TI 3rd edition, 9Wh a t 

is living and what is dead in the Philosophy of' Hegel', 

Lon don 1907) 0 

Some of' the secondary literature has f'ull bibliogr aphieso 

Of' particular va lue a re t hose of' Ao Ghapelle, SoJo , ' Hegel 

et la Rel i gi on' fI, Paris 196LI· and J o D'Hondt, 'Hegel, 

philosophe de l ' h istoire v ivante ', Pari s 1966 0 The l atter 

lists t tre most i mp ort ant biblig r aphies covering t he whole 

per iod of' writing on HegeL To F etscher giv es a g ood 

modern bibliog r aphy by sub j ect and by rvork in ' He gel, 

Grt)sse und Grenze ' , Stuttgart 19710 

Of' grea t va lue are the ' Abhandlungen zur Hegel-F or schung , 

which appear regulal'ly i n t he He gel Studien, and t he 

notices of new books b y rlo Kern, So J 0, in rrheologie und 

Philos ophie ( f'ormer l y Sch ola stik ), as also his 

' Bibliograpie del" He gel-Bucher 1961-1 965 ' in Hegel S tudien 5 , 

19690 

I . 
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However , the most comprehensive Guides to current 

secondary literature are the Repertoire Bibliographie de la 

Philosophie of L6uvain and the Bulletin Signal etique ( vosupra) o 

ii) P-r"imary sources 

Georg Wilhelm Fr;Ledrich HEGEL 

References to Hegel ts writings in German are given 

accor ding to the 3rd (facsimile ) editi on (1 949ff) of the 

t Sfuntliche ider ke. Jubil~.umsausgabe f . New edit ion edited 

by Ho Gl ockrn.er, Stut tgart 1927-40 0 

The works used are found in its volumes as f ollows: 

Ph~nomenologie des Geistes 

4 and 50 Wissenschaft der Logik 

Gru..ndlinien der Phi losophie 
des Rechts 

8-10. Syst em del" Philosophie 

i ) 8 0 

ii ) 90 
iii ) 10. 

Logik; 
NaturphilosophiG; 

Phil osophie des Geis t es 

15-1 6. Vorl esungen Uber die 
Philosophie del" Rel igion 

17-190 Vorlesungen Uber die 
Geschichte dGr Philosophie 

( Ph~nomenologie) 

(\ iss oLogoI and II) 

(Recht) 

( = Enzyclop~die ) 

( System I ) 
(System II) 

( System III) 

( :lel igion I I I 
and III) 

( Geschichte I, II 
and III) 

The following Znglish translations are used in the texto 

~ith them are listed some illportant French translationS: 

Ph!!nomenologie: The Phenomenology of Hind, translated, 

wi th an intl"oduction and notes by J. Bo Baillie, London and 

New York , Revised second edition 1949 , reprinted 1971. 
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La Phenomenologie de 1 ' JEsprit, translated by 

J o Hyppolite, 2 vols. Paris (undated) (1 96 1) (reprinted) 

Wissenschaft der Logik: Hegel 's Science of Logic 1 

translated by WoH. Johnson and L.Go-'truthers, London 

and New York 1929, reprinted 1966 0 

Grundlinien der Philosophie des Rechts: Hegel ' s 

Philosophy of Right, translated with notes by ToMo Knox, 

Oxford 1952 , reprinted 19710 

System der Philosophie ( = Enzyclop~die ) 

i) The Logic of Hegel, translated by Wo \/allace, 

Oxford, 2nd edition 1892, reprinted 19720 

Logi(J.ue de Regel, traduite pour Ie premiere rois 
et accompagn8 d ' une cornmentaire perpetuel , par 

1 0 Vera, 2nd edition, 2 vols o Paris 1874; 

reprinted Brussel s 1969. 

ii) Hegel t s Philos ophy of Nature, translated by ~. 0 Vo 

Miller, Oxford 1970. 
Philosophie de Nature de Hegel, traduite pour le 

premiere fois et a ccompagnee d'une introduc tion 

et d' UIl. conmlentaire perpetuel, par A. l1era, 3 voLs 0 

Paris 1863; reprinted Brussels 19690 

iii) Hegel ' s Phi losophy of IIlnd, translated by 
Wo Wallace with the zus~tze translated by 

AoVo Diller, Oxford 19710 

Philosophie de l ' Espri t de Hegel, traduite pour l a 
premiere fois et accompagnee d 'une introduction 

et d ' un commentaire perpetuel par Ao Vera, 2 volso 

Paris 1967- 9 ; reprinted Brussel~ 19690 

Phil os ophie9-er -REi ll.gi on: Lectures on th.e Philosopl1y 

of Religion, translated fnom the 2nd German edition 

by Eo Bo "peirs and J 0 Bo Sanderson, London 1895. 

I 
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Geschichte de!.' P:ililosophi.e: Hegel ' s Lec-Gill'es 

on the His tory of Philosophy, translated l)y 

~o So Haldane and Fo:rIo Simson, 3 volso London and 

New York 1892-6 ; reprinted 19680 

Though t he EnGlish translations do not always use the 

same text as t he Jubill:l.Uffisausgabe edition, only in two 

cases was it necessary to note a divergence (Excursus 

' Ge ist ' is rendered by s ome transl ators as ' mind ' and by 

other s as ' spirit ' ; in this t hesis it is untransl ated. 

iii) Secondary s ources 

a ) Works referred to in t he footnotes to t he Excursu s 

and G oncl us i on 

Beierwaltes, Wo 

de Jong, K.Ho E. 

Fabri cius, JoA. 

Hadot, .Po 

Harle s s, GoGo 

Hart. man~, Ko 

' Pl a t onismus und Idealismu s ' , 
Phil os ophische ~'..bhandlungen L!.o , 
Franlcfurt 1 9720 

' Hegel e t l a Re l igi on ' III , 
Pari s '1 971 . 

' He gel und Plot in , eine 
kl"itische Studie t Leiden 1916, 

Bibliotheca Gr aeca edited by 
GoGo Harless, V, Hamburg 
1746 0 

' L ' A,ppor t du Ne oplatonisme 
a l a philosophie de l a 
nature en occident ' , 
Eranos J ahrbuch XXXVII 19680 

ppo 91-132 .. 

v. J 0 Ao Fabricius a 

'Hegel: a non-rlletaphysical 
View t, in _ 0 McIntyre, 
'Hegel: a Collection of Essays ' , 

New York 19720 



B cont inued -

iii ) a ) 

Tilli e tte, Xo 
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' Hegel s Aristotel es
Vorlesungen ', disserta tion 
for P ontificia Universit as 
Gregoriana, Rome 19550 

Die Aristotelesdeutung 
Hegel so Die Aufhebung des 
Aristotelischen 'Nous ' in 
He gel s ' Ge i s t' 0 

Ph ilosophisches Jahrbuch 78 
1971, pp. 237- 259. 

' Das BBse ' , Studien aus 
dem C.-Go - Jung Institut, 
XII1, Zl.U'ich 1961 0 ) 

' Schelling: u..n.e Phi losophie 
en Devenir', 2 vols. 
Pari s 1970-19710 

b) Ot hel" works stu died or consul ted 

Andl er, Co 

Baillie, J. Bo 

Ber g, Fo 

Bertrand, Po 

La CritiQue Kantienne de l a 
me t aphys i Que , Paris 1968. 

Le F ondement du Savoir dans 
l a Phenomenologie de l' Espri t 
de Hege l . 
Revue de Me t aphys i que et de 

Morale 38, 1931. pp. 317-340. 

The Or i g i n and Significance 
of Hegel' s Logic. London 1901. 

Early German Philosophy; 
Kant and his Predecessors. 
Ca~bridge, Masso 19690 

' Sextus oder ~ber die 
absolute Erkenntn is von 
Schelling. Ein Gesprach 

. herausgegeh en von Franz Berg. ' 
Wur zbur g 1 80Lh 

' Le Sens de Tragique chez 
He gel ' , evue de MetaphysiQue 
et de Mor a l e , 47, 1940. 
pp. 165-1 86 . 



B continued-

iii) b) cont ' d: 

Bruaire, Co 

Bl"unschvicg, Lo 

Cl ark, Mo 

Cr euzer , Flo 

Delbos, Vo 

d ' Hondt, J o 

Dove, Ko Ro 

349 

Id~alisme e t Philosophie du 
Langage, Hegel J ahrbuch 196Li·o 

Demyt hisation et Conscience 
Malheureuseo ~~chivio di 
Filosofia 
1966~ p~o 383-930 

Le Progres de 1a conscience 
danS la philosophie occidentale, 
2 vol so Paris 19270 

Logic and Sys tem; The Hague 
1971; a study of the 
Transition from iVorstellung ' 
tot hougl]. t in t he Philo sophy 
of Hegel . 

Plotinos, von del" Natur, 
Studien I 18050 ppo 23-1 030 
(von del" Betrachtung und von 
dem Einer , mit einer 
Einleitung und mit Anmerkungen). 

(vontains a Ge~man translation 
aIld cOn1rnentary on Ennead III 8 )0 

Les facteD~ s Kantiens de la 
Philosophie Allemande du 
commencement du XIXe siecleo 
Eevue de Met aphys iCd.ue et de 
Morale, 26 191 9 ~ 

pp0569-593; 
27 1920 ; 

PPo 1- 25 ; 
28 1921; 

ppo 27-47; 
29 1922 ; 

ppo 1 57-176 0 

PI' oblemes de la eligion 
Esth~tiCd.ue, Hegel Jahrbuch 
1 964. ppo 34-480 

Hegel, philosophe 
l'histoire vivante o 

de 
Paris 1966. 

' Tovval~d an Interpretation of 
Hegel's Ph1:inomenologie des 
Geistes ' , Yal e dissertat ion 
1965 0 



B continued -

ii i ) b ) c on t ' d: 

DulJarl e , D" 

Fl eischmann, EoJ o 

F'ulda , Ho F 0 

Gad8Jner , 

Gauvin , J o 

350 

La Necessite i nt e r ne de 
l ' Histoire de l a Ph i l os ophi e 
chez Hegel, Hegel J ahr buch 
1968- 9. pp~ 202-70 

' Sur l a Refl exion dru1s l a 
Sci ence de l a Logi que' , 
Hege l J ahr buclj 196 8-9. ppo 
3~.6-35L~o 

Attitude amb iva l e nte de Hegel 
en face de l ' Hist oire o 
Archives de Philosophie, 24 
19610 ppo 207-41 0 

Hegel s Umgestaltung der 
Kantis chen Logi ko Hegel 
St udien 3 1965. pp. 181- 2070 

La Science Universel l e, ou 
La Logiqt18 de nebe l, Par is 19680 

Das P~ oblem ei ner Ei nl e itung 
i n Regel s ,-- issenchaft der 
Logile ', Phil osophis che 
AlJhandlungen 27 , Franlefurt 
19650 

Die Verkehr t e ' elt, 
St udien Bei hef t 3 , 
PPo 135- 1540 

Hegel 
19660 

Signifi cati on de l a 
' Logique ' de Hegel o 
Archives de Phil osophie 33 
19700 pp" 675- 700. 

' Lc Sens et son Phenomene , 
He gel Studien 3 1 965~ ppo 
263- 275 0 

' Fuer Dns ' dans l a 
Ph enomen ologi e de l'Bspr i t', 
Archives de Phi los ophie 33 
1970. p~ 829- 8540 

La Langue de l a Phenomenol ogieo 
Hegel Jabl'lJuch 19700 PPo 
11 2- 60 

Hege l ' s He l lenic Ideal. . 
New Yor lc 19410 
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iii) b ) cont'd: 

Guer ou1 t , Mo 

Gtinther, Go 

Harris, Ho So 

Harris, W. To 

Hartmann, No 

Henri ch, Do 

Hessing , J o 

Hihben, J " Go 

Hyppoli te, J o 

351 

Le Jugement de Hegel sur 
ltAntitheti que de la Raison 
Pure. Revue de Meta~hysique 
et de Morale 38 1931. ppo 
413-4390 

Grundz~ge einer neuen 
Theor ie des Derucens in Hegels 
Logi k o Leipzi g 19330 

Hegel's Development: .0 0 
See ab ove : A iii) a ). 

Introduction to Hegel ' s 
Philosophic Methodo sto Louis 
etc~ 18720 

Ar istoteles uno. Hegel, 
Weishei t unO. Ta t 12, Erfurt 
19330 

Anfang und Methode der Logik , 
Hegel Studien Beiheft I o 19640 
ppo 19-350 

Some Hi storical Presuppositions 
of Hegel ' s System. In ' Hegel 
and t he Philosophy of Religion; 
'rhe Wofford Symposium ' , The 
Hague 1970. 

Hege l im Kontext, Frarucfurt 
19710 

Das Selbstbewusstwerden des 
Ge i stes, Stuttgart 19360 

'Hegel's Logic , an essay in 
Interpretation'. New York 19020 

Les Travaux de Jeunesse de 
Hegel d ' apr e s des Ouvrages 
Recentso Re vue de Metaphysique 
et de Morale 42 19350 ppo 
399- 426, 549-5780 

Vie et Prise de Conscience de 
l a Vie dans l a Phi1os ophie 
hegelienne de Jenao Revue de 
Metaphys i que et de "Mor~Ue 45 
1938 0 ppo 45-610 • 
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iii) b) cont'd : 

Hyppolite, J o 

Janet, Po 

Kaan, Ao 

Ko jeve, Ao 

352 

La S i gnifica tion de l a 
Revolution Fran9a i se dans la 
Ph~nomenologie de HegeL 
Revue Philosophique (de l a 
France et de lt~tranger ) 128 
19390 pp. 321 -352 . 

' Gen~se et Structure de la 
Phenomenolog ie de ltEsprit 
de Hege l'o 2 volso Paris 
1946 0 

Introducti~n to J o Martints 
translation of Hegeltis 
l ' Esprit du Chr istianisme et 
s on Destin ' , Pari s 1948. 

t'Introduction a la 
philos ophie de l' h istoire de 
Hegel', Paris 1948 .. 

tLogique et Existence; Es s a i 
sur la Logique de Hegel'o 
Pari s 19530 

Le Tragique e t le Ra tionnel 
dans l a Philosophie de Hegelo 
Hegel Jahrbucli 19640 

' Fi gures de l a Pensee 
Philosophi que ' I (collected 
papers ) 0 Paris 19710 

Vo a bove, Hege.l, Phfulomenlogie; 
B ii) 0 

Etudes sur· l a Dialectique 
dans Platon e t dans Hegelo 
Paris 18610 

Le Mal e t S on Pardon Hegel 
Studien Beiheft 3 1966 ppo 
187-1 94" 
L tHonn~tete et ltimposture 

dans la S ociete Civile (~. 
prop os du Chapitre V C~ de 
l a Phenomenologie : le 
regne an Dn al de l'esprit)o 
Hegel Jahrbuoh 19710 ppo 45-490 

' Introduction a l a Lecture de 
Hegel, Le90ns s~ la phenomeno
logie de ltEsprit'. taris 19470 
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iii) b) cont'd: 

Labarriere, P.-J. 

Lakebrink, Bo 

Lange, Eo 

L~ onard, lAo 

Maier, J o 

Marx, Wo 

McTaggart, 
Jo MeT 0 E o 

MUller , J 0 
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Hegel a Jena (A propos 
de publications :r;-ecentes) 
Revue d'Histoire de Phil o
sophie Religieuse, 15, 1935 
pp.. 420-458 .. 

' Structures et mouvement 
dialectique dans la Phenomeno
logie de l ' Espri t de Hegel ', 
Paris 19680 

'Hegels dialektische Ontologie 
und die thomistische Analek'tilc' 0 
Cologne 19550 

Die ' Phlinomenologie des 
Geisctes ' wahre Gebw:'tst~:tte 
und Geheimnis der Hegelschen 
Philosophieo issenschaftliche 
Zeitschrift der Friedrich
Schiller-Universitl!t, Jena, 19 
1970, ppo 403-240 

La St ructure du Systeme 
hegelien. Revue Philos ophique 
de Louvain, 69, 19710 PDo 
L!·95-524. 

La th~ologie hegelienne de la 
foio Revue Th~ologique de 
Louvain 3 1972 , ppo 40-540 

La Foi chez Hegel et notre 
traite tDe Fide ', Revue 
Theologique de Louvain 3 1972. 
pp.. 160-176. 

On Hegelfs Critique of Kant, 
New Yorlc 19390 

Hegels Phl!nomenologie des 
Geistes, Die Bes timmung ihrer 
Idee in 'Vorrede ' und 
Einleitungo Frankfurt 1971. 

studies in the Hegelian Dialectic, 
2nd edition Cambridge 19220 

Der Ge i s t und das Absolute. 
Paderbon 19510 

A Study of Hegel ' s Logic, Oxford 
1950 0 

I 
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iii ) b ) cont'd: 

P~ggeler , 

P opper, Ko Ro 

Purpus, Vo 

Quint on, AoMo 

Rademakel" , Ho 

Schwarz, J o 

354 

' The Spi n oza-Hegel Parad ox: 
a s tudy of t he choice between 
traditional i dealism and 
systematic pluralism'o New 
York , 19440 

Kommentar zu den grundlegenden 
Abschnitten von Hege~s 
Ph~nomenologie des Geisteso 
2nd edition Regensberg 19480 

~ Qutest-ce qu e 
de 1 ' Esprit' 0 

Philo s ophie 29 
1 89 - 2360 

l a Ph~nom~nologie 
Archives de 

1966, ppo 

' L ' Esprit 
de Hegel, 
Ph ilo s ophie 
719 - 75l.j·o 

du Christianisme ' 
Archive s de 

33 , 1970 ppo 

' What is Dialectic?' 
Mind, New Series 49 , 1940. 
PPo LiD 3-4260 

Die Dialeldik der Sinnlichen 
Gewissheit bei Hegel . 
Nurenberg 19050 

' Zur Dial elc.tik de s 
Bewusstsei ns nach Hegel' ~ 
Berlin 19080 

Absolute Idealisffio (Dawes 
I-Iiclm Lee,tur e on Philosophy, 
read 27t h October, 1971), 
Proceedings of the Brit ish 
Academy, vol o LVII, 1971, ppo 
303 - 3290 

Hegels ' objektive Logik '9 eine 
EinfUhrungo Bonn 19690 

Die Vorherei t ung der Ph1:l.nomeno
logie des Geistes iG Hegel s 
Jenenser SystementwtiI'feno 
Zeitschrift f~ Deutsche 
Kul turphil os ophie 2 1936 0 
PPo 1 27 - 1 590 

II 

I 
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iii) b) cont'd: 

Spiegelberg, Ho 

s tace, 

Stirling, tIo 
Hutchinson 

Taminiaux, J o 

Ulrich, Fo 

Vera, Ao 

355 

~The Phenomenolog ical Move
&ent, a historical I ntro
duction,-I. (Phaenomenologica 
5)0 The Hague, 1960. 

The Philosophy of Hegel: a 
sys tema tic expositiol1o 
London 19240 

The Secret of Hegel, 2nd 
Edi tion, Edinburgh 1898 0 

La Nostalgie de la Grece a 
l'Aube de l'Idea l isme -
Allemand. Kant et les Grecs 
dans l'Itineraire de Schiller 
de H~lderlin et de Hegelo 
'rhe Hague, 1 9670 

Begriff und Glaube: tiber 
Hegels Denkweg ins !!bsolute 
Wissen. F reiburger Zei tschrift 
fUr Philosophie und 
Theolo gie 17, 1 970. ppo 
344 - 990 

Introduction to Speculative 
Logic and Philos ophy , S to 
Louis 1 8730 

For commentaries on parts of 
the ~ncyclopedia, Va above: 
B 1i)" 

Le Malheur de la Conscience 
dans la Philos ophie de Hegel, 
Paris 19510 

Commentaire de l a Logique de 
HegeL Les Cours de Sorbonne. 
Paris 1959. 

Le R6le de AD Koyre dans 
le developpement des etudes 
Hegeliennes en France, 
Hegfrl Studien Beiheft 3 1966 , 
ppo 15 - 26 0 



B continued-
iii) b) conttd: 

Weber, (E) JAo 

Weiss , Fo Go 

'Verkmeister, Wo Ho 

356 

,. Introduction historique a 
la Philosophie Hegelienne' 0 

Strasbourg and Paris 18660 

Hegel's Critique of 
Aristotle's Philosophy of 
Mindo The Hague 1969 0 

Hegel's Phenomenology of 
ind as a Development of Kantts 

basic ont01 ogyo Wofford 
S~nposium, He~el and the 
Philosophy of Religion, 
'fhe Hague 1971. 

Platos Ontologie in Hegels 
Logik des Seins. Hegel 
Studien 3, 1965, ppo 157-180. 

c) Worl{s which compare Au gus tine and Hegel -

aa ) philosophy of history 

Chat elet, F 0 

L\:!>wiJbh, 

Mora, J. ~ errater 

Padovani, Uo Ao 

Le Temps de l'Histoire et 
l'evolution de la fonction 
historienne. ~ournal de 
Psychologie' ( Norrnale et 
Pa thoJlogi que) 53 1956. ppo 
355 - 378 .. 

Meaning in History, the 
theological implications of 
the Philos ophy of Historyo 
Chicago 1949. 

L' Histoire Universal et 
l'tvenement du Salut, Dieu 
Vivant 18, 19510 PPo 59-77. 

Cuatro Visiones della 
Historia Universal. 
Buenos Aires 1955. 

Storicismo teologica
agostinana et storicismo 
filosofi~o-hegelianoo 
H~unanitas 9, 19540 PP0966-976o 
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B continued -

iii) c) cont t d: 

aa) cont ' d (philosophy of' history) 

Pel"kins 9 Ro Lo 

bb) ideology 

de' Negri, Eo 

Ronde t , .cio Ho 

Taubes , J o 

One FUD£tion of' t he Idea 
of' Pr ovidence in Augustine's 
and Hegal's His t orical Thoughto 
Hegel Jahrbuch 1968-9 , ppo 
421 - 4360 

vTIelaborazi oneo 0 0' V Q ab ove: 
JA iii ) a)o 

"Hegelianisme et Christianisme" 
Ref'lexions t heologiques 
Recherches de Science 
Rel igieuse 26, 1936 0 pp~ 
257-296 , 419-4530 

Dialectic and AnalogY9 
Journal of Religion XXXIV 1954 , 
ppo 111-119. 

Of' lesser weight are: 

Przywara, '1 o , 

Sarti, So 

' Sto Au gustine and t he Modern 
Wor l d t

9 t ransl ated by 
Eo 10 Wa t k in, in ' .. MOnLll11ent 
to Sto Augus tine', compiled 
by ToFoBo, London 19450 
ppo 249- 286 0 

La conciencia como ontofanfa 
problematica y las 
Estructuras del Sero 
Augus tinus 2 1957, ppo 
377-3980 
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